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“Where music dwells

Lingering and wandering on, as loath to die,

Like thoughts whose ...}. sweetness yieldeth proof

That they were born for immortality.”

One can be genteel and neat, and still indulge

is a delight in any house “where music dwells.”*TPhe - - -

As it has all newest in provements it meets all de

VEREI mands made upon it. It is the only piano having

- P O. the wonderful Plectra-phone attachment, en

abling the performer to produce at will the beauti

ful effects of the harp, mandolin, guitar and zither. Write for information to

THE JOHN CHURCH COMPANY

CHICAGO, ILL. CINCINNATI, O.

WRINGING DRY
Is impossible unless your wringer has well made rolls. When you buy a

wringer insist on having the WArirANTED iroids of the AMERICAN

WRINGER COMPANY, the largest manufacturers of Wringers and Rolls in -

the world. $2,500,000 capital. See our name and warrant stamped on -

rolls. Books of useful wringer information FREE. Address 99 Chambers Street, New York.
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a love of out-door sports.

A fall with nothing worse than mud stains is

not serious; Ivory Soap will remove troublesome

spots and restore the original freshness to a good

piece of cloth.

Copyright 1895, The Procter & Gamble Co.

AMERican wringerco, ſº
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“I Can't Make

This Fire Burn!”

This is but one of the difficulties with an ordinary stove. There are many

others with which every woman is acquainted. These faults created the

demand for a better stove. Necessity was the mother of the New Process,

a stove combining all the best ideas known in stove making. It lights

with a touch of the match—like gas—

turns off the same way. It cooks every

thing just right—almost does your cook

ing itself. Bakes better than any stove

you ever saw. Never smokes nor smells,

never gets too hot or too cold, requires

no raking, makes no ashes and can be

cared for by a child with absolute safety.

Who ever heard of a stove having all these

merits?–And yet, the story about this

New Process stove isn’t half told. You’ll

--

***********************************************

F0III million WOmen are COmfortable : Dr. Warner's

...'...". : F0III million WOmen look Well COraline

THE STANDARD LIGHTING CO., 208 Perkins Ave., Cleveland, Ohio F0III. million W0II1CI1 AIC Wearing COrSetS
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“New Process."
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HE individuality of flowers is

as distinct as that of human

beings. Certain blossoms of

- soft, delicate tints and droop

ing habit charm us by their

shy timidity; they seem “born

to blush unseen.”

Others again, like the various members

of the Geranium family, attract by their

brilliant coloring. The Geranium is essen

tially “the flower of the people.” This is

because it is so abundant, and so easy of

growth that it is within universal reach.

The Pelargoniums are the aristocrats of

this family. They are for the greenhouse,

for my lady's boudoir, for her cut-glass

and china vases. There are certain slight

botanical distinctions which separate the

Pelargoniums from their sister Geraniums.

For instance, they possess a nectary ad

herent to the peduncle, and the blooms

are far more permanent, owing to a firmer

attachment to the receptacle. If the most

gorgeous Geranium truss be placed by the

side of a Pelargonium bloom the latter will

inevitably dwarf the former, although the

Geranium truss may have the advantage of

size and a greater number of florets. It

will be observed that the Geranium petals

are flatter than those of the Pelargonium,

consequently the former lack grace and

depth. It is the marking upon the upper

petals of the Pelargonium, the blotches of

deeper color, which give this stately aristo

crat its supreme distinction.

Pelargoniums are divided by cultivators

into two classes, which they have designated

respectively “the shows” and “the fan

cies.” The former comprise the strong

--- -- -- - --
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THE DUCHESS OF BEDFORD
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growing, large-flowering varieties, the latter

those plants of dwarf growth and smaller

flowers which bloom later. In England

Pelargoniums are grown to great perfection,

the climate there being most favorable to

them. They are not difficult of cultivation,

but with us it is expedient to grow them

under glass. In California, even as far

north as San Francisco, they do well bedded

out, but in the more Northern latitudes of

our country they are apt to suffer great

injury from high winds and heavy rains.

The most successful growers of Pelar

goniums advise the fol

lowing methods of cul

ture: Procure cuttings

from well-grown plants

during August or the

first of September; place

them in sand almost two

inches deep; keep in

the shade and water fre

quently. When thor

oughly rooted plant

them in any ordinary

soil in thumb-pots.

When these little pots

become full of roots it is

time for the next change.

At this point of their

growth it is advisable to

pinch back frequently;

otherwise the plants will

be ungainly and strag

gling. Prepare new

quarters for the plants

by filling in the bottoms

of five or six inch crocks

with potsherds and

charcoal to insure good

drainage, adding the

richest of loam with a

mixture of well-rotted

cow manure and a little

sharp sand. In a short

time the plants will form

buds. Their flowers will

appear from February to

April, and many varieties will continue to

bloom throughout the summer. Pelargo

niums may also be grown from seed,

although this is rather a slow and difficult

process, and the old plants can be kept

from year to year. Their chief require

ment is an evenly warm temperature, which

must never be a hot one, for Pelargoniums

should be kept rather cool and dry during

the winter. Constant precaution should

be observed lest they become infested with

their greatest foe, the green fly. Plenty of

light is also requisite, and if the light3.
not fall vertically the pots should frequently

be turned.

Their striking light green foliage is some

what stiff, and lacks the velvety softness

of the ordinary Geranium leaves, but it is a

fitter setting for the trusses of superb

flowers.

gonium petals, Nature has set her palette

with only a few of her rainbow colors, but

how infinite are her combinations. Her

crude hues embrace white, crimson, ver

milion, blue and orange, but the finished

flowers flush through every shade of rose

to vivid scarlet, and pale from deepest

imperial purple to tender lilac.

Perhaps the most distinctive new Pelar

gonium is the Gloire de Tours. At sight

of its magnificent orange blossoms, with

their dark, almost black blotches, one in

voluntarily exclaims:

“Give me#. orange,

Tints of flame and gold :''

Someof the Pelargoniums exhibitscarcely

any blotches, the deeper color being simply

To paint the velvet of the Pelar

indicated by a slight veining in the centre

of the upper petals. This marking, how

ever, is exquisitely delicate and beautiful.

The heavy blotch which gives the depth to

the flowers is supported by a fine criss

cross tracery. This shades off by surround

ing itself with a number of feathery branch

ing veins which merge into the lighter tints

of the petals. A superb variety is the

Duchess of Bedford, clear white blos

soms being veined with a delicate rose.

Zenobra is peculiar, having the upper

petals a fiery crimson, and the lower ones

maroon, almost black. Mrs. John Saul has

large glowing vermilion trusses, whose

petals reveal a white centre. Mrs. Coupe

land is a very fine variety, and is pearl

white, having a slightpurple tracery. Alex.

de Napadieviez is equally beautiful, ex

hibiting a rosy crimson, with blotches of

deep maroon. Black Prince is as dark as

the Douglas for whom it is named, display

ing the deepest maroon, emphasized with

black blotches. The remarkable Occident

has dark upper petals, alternating with a

delicate pink. The whiteness of the Em

press of India shades to an exquisite rose.

These are the choice specimens of the

newest varieties, although there are many

others deserving of mention would space

permit. In writingofthese “Lady Washing

ton Geraniums,” as the Pelargoniums are

frequently called, I cannot forbear mention

of the plebeians of their race, the Gerani

ums so nearly allied to them, and so much

better known.

Numbers of flowers have pretty legends

concerning them or a curious bit of history

connected with their origin. The Lily and

the Rose can boast of their sixteen quarter

ings. Madame Chrysantheme, the incarna

tion of the Chrysanthemum, smiles at us

from Pierre Loti’s delightful pages, but the

The ALEX. DE NAPADIEWIEZ AND THE EMPRESS OF INDIA

Geraniums have no family traditions. Is

this because we cannot appreciate the

beauty of the commonplace?

The monetary consideration of Gerani

ums is slight. They are easily within the

reach of any one who really desires flowers.

They bravely stand neglect, and repay very

slight care with a luxuriance of bloom

which is surprising. In many varieties the

leaves usurp the prerogative of most

flowers, that of giving forth odor. The

single Geraniums are perhaps more dis

A STUDY IN LEAF FORMS

tinctive in appearance than the double, but

their lasting qualities are not nearly sogood.

the petals falling too easily. The Zonales,

or Horseshoe Geraniums, so called from

the dark marking of the leaves, are un

doubtedly the best plants for window

culture, and frequently

bloom during the winter.

The Rose Geranium is

chiefly grown for the

fragrance of its finely

divided leaves, as the

flowers are altogether

insignificant. This is

true of all Geraniums

whose leaves are highly

scented.

Among the loveliest of

the newer Geraniums are

the following: Apple

blossom, white petals

tinted with a faint touch

of rose. Souvenir de

Mirande: This is a free

bloomer, being very

striking in appearance,

and entirely distinct from

any other variety known.

The florets of the º:
trusses are white in the

upper petals, with a rose

border, the lower ones

of a delicate salmon

color, veined with white.

The dwarf Jeanne d'Arc

and Signet are the

h and somest of the

single white Geraniums.

L’Immortel is a novel

dwarf plant, in color

a delicate lavender.

Peach-blossom : A variety displaying the

hue of the fruit bloom for which it is

named, that color which differs as ma

terially from rose as does the red bud from

the crab-apple blossom.

THE BEAUTIFUL MRS. COUPELAND
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* III—MY FATHER: By

ROM the reputation and remem

brance of my father, modesty

and a manly character . . . . In

my father I observed mildness

of temper, and . . . . no vain

glory in those things which men

call honors, and a love of labor

and perseverance . . . . There was in

him nothing harsh.”—Thoughts of Marcus

Aurelius.

“My Lord and my God! Through all

my life Thou hast been my most constant,

timely and faithful Friend. I have count

less blessings for which to thank and praise

Thee forevermore. For my existence, for

my godly ancestry, for my father and

mother, for our family prayers, for the Sab

baths and sanctuaries of my youth, for my

protection from degrading vices, for my

college life and honors, for the great and

good men who directed my education ; for

the choice of my profession, . . . for the

favor of the churches to my early ministry;

for my election to the professorship at

Andover; for the circulation of my books ;

for ‘The Still Hour,” . . . for my home,

my family . . . and for the crowning of

all these mercies by a comfortable hope of

Heaven, in the repose of which, for the

most part, I have been able to do my life's

work; and, finally, for the singular peace

which God has given me under the su

preme affliction of my life—for all do I

praise and bless Thee, my undying Friend,

forever and forever ! Amen, oh, Lord,

Amen ''-Prayers of Austin Phe/ps.

LAY down the worn and sacred pages on

which the prayers of a saintly soul

were privately inscribed through years of

that conflict with hopeless physical suffer

ing, which either exhausts or confirms a

man's belief in unseen Mercy. As the

little book falls from my hands I am fain

to recall the negative which had well nigh

met the request to join in this series of per

sonal tributes to the supreme influence of

life upon life.

“For the sanctuaries of my youth I

praise and bless Thee.” Where parentage

has been what it may become, an amena

ble soul takes its strongest current from

that natural and wholesome direction. If

the earlier volt fail to charge the battery,

some one of the later relations of life

touches and completes the circuit. Since

one is compelled to “speak for one's self”

in a paper like this, one should do it as

graciously as possible and keep one's wry,

autobiographical faces out of sight. So,

in my own case, I may frankly say that I

feel less reluctance to answering the ques

tion which the editor of THE LADIES'

HoME Journal has urged upon me be

cause he who so taught and wrought upon

my own life's history was himself so widely

known and dearly beloved that any word

which I may add to those already else

where given to the public concerning him

is sure to receive a loving welcome.

A child left motherless at eight years of

age may easily acquire that beautiful alle

giance to the parent who becomes mother

and father in, one, which takes such espe

cially deep and delicate root in the heart

of a daughter.

In my personal story there is hardly a

chapter of which my father was not in

some sense—whether revealed or con

cealed—the hero.

If I am asked to sum in a few words the

vivid points of his influence, I find it as

hard as to specify the particulars in which

one responds to sunshine or oxygen. He

was my climate. In two respects, how

ever, I can give definite form to my in

debtedness to the Christian scholar whose

daughter it is my honor to be. He was at

once the strongest intellectual inspiration

and the profoundest spiritual influence of

my life. He was utterly devoid of anything

like pedantry. We were not put to school

out of school hours. He did not drag us

to tasks, and toils. Less than many stu

dent fathers was he scholastic with his

children. He did not act the pedagogue

to make us love good reading. ... I remem

ber, as quite an exceptional incident in

šiai. his bringing me a little red

book on the physiology of digestion, be

cause he was pursued with the fear that

his children might develop the dyspepsia

which had ruined his own health ; and the

worst of it was that I never read the book

at all ! I recall his grieved expression be

cause I did not gratify him in the matter,

but he neither.. nor insisted.

*In this series of papers the following writers have

already appeared:

Mrs. FRANCEs Hodgson BURNETT December, 1894

Mrs. A. D. T. WHITNEY. April, 1895

In the companion series of “The Woman Who

Most Influenced Me,” the following have appeared:

MR. EUGENE FIELD - January, 1895

MR. Robert J. BURDETTE . February,

Any of these back numbers can be had at 10 cents

each, by writing to the Journal.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps

To this day I remember my negligence

with shame, and I have searched our

libraries for that little red book in vain. If

I could find it I should read it from preface

to finis now. Beyond this single instance I

scarcely recall being urged to read this or

that, or made to study—outside of the

school curriculum, which he carefully di

rected—thus or so. He studied and I

observed. He read and I watched. He

wrote and I admired. He talked and I

listened and answered.

As soon as I began to think I began to

reverence thought and study, and the hard

work of a man devoted to the high

ends of a scholar's life. His department

was that of rhetoric, and his appreciation

of the uses and graces of language very

early descended like a mantle upon me.

I learned to read and to love reading, not

because I was made to, but because I

could not help it. It was the atmosphere

I breathed. I was not at all a precocious

young person—it had not very early oc

curred to me that literature, any more than

digestion, was a personal necessity—and I

cared so much more to have a good time.

than to improve my mind that I doubt if

any forcing or gymnastic process of culture

would have helped me much. The proc

ess of inhalation did.

Day after day the watchful girl observed

the life of a student—its scholarly tastes,

its high ideals, its scorn of worldliness and

paltry aims or petty indulgences, and for

ever its magnificent habits of work: work

close, severe—too severe, alas, for his deli

cate physique—work conscientious, ardent

and remorseless to the end.

Tsixteen, I remember, there came to me

a distinct arousing or awakening to

the intellectual life. As I look back I see

it in a flash-light. Most of the important

phases or crises of our lives can be traced

to some one influence or event, and this

one I connect directly with the reading to

me by my father of the writings of De

Quincey and the poems of Wordsworth.

I was the subject of some especial anxiety

and care to him that year; having been

threatened with a disorder of the lungs,

which, if not checked, was expected to

result fatally ; and the romping, out-of

door girl, unduly afflicted at new and in

credible deprivations of her freedom, was

comforted by the very particular attention

of the father whose devotion undoubtedly

saved her life. His tenderness to the sick

was something unique in my experience.

It was not to be approached nor imitated.

It spoiled one who ever received it for all

other human sympathy given to physical

distress. It is speaking quite within

bounds to say that my father's way of

treating the sufferings of a child gave me

the best conception I shall ever receive in

this world of the compassion of God.

In those winter evenings when death

was looking askance at the girl, the father's

love overtasked itself with expedients to

cherish and to enrich the life which he was

fighting to save. At the time when he was

saying, “Will she die?’ my heart and

mind arose and said, “Why, this is Life,

and I live l’’

Every one who has ever heard him preach

or lecture remembers the rare quality of

Professor Phelps's voice. As a pulpit ora

tor he was one of the few, and to hear

him read in his own study was an absorb

ing experience. To this day I cannot put

myself outside of certain pages of the

laureate or the essayist. I do not read. I

listen. The great lines beginning:

“Thanks to the human heart by which we live,

Thanks to its tenderness, its joys and fears”;

the great passage which opens: “Then

like a chorus the passion deepened,” and

which rises to the aching cry—“Everlast

ing farewells . . . Everlasting farewells '''

ring in my ears as they left his lips.

| HAVE alluded to the other higher power

of my father's life upon me—the spirit

ual influence. What can I say in such a

way and in such a compass as this, of so

rare, so fine a thing?

“I take off my hat and stand uncovered

whenever I see him go by,” said one of his

students. “I would give ten years of my

life to be able to live for six months in

close proximity to that man's Christian

character.”

His children, who had this precious

privilege, find it hard yet to speak with

lips that do not tremble, of the beauty, the

wonder, the genuineness of his religious

life. It was real all through. Those who

knew him best believed in it most. One

speaks of a consecrated man—and we re

member him. One speaks of the beauty

of holiness—and his life with sweet un

consciousness taught us the meaning of

the words.

It was not natural to be his child and not

believe in the great and glorious signifi

cance of this life and in the promise of the

Life Eternal. It was not natural to be his

child and not remember the miserable and

the tempted and the poor; not try to be

patient in physical suffering, and gentle

with the inability of the well to understand

it; not consider the comfort of dependents

and overlooked people; not long to ease

the sick and the unhappy, for Christ's sake

and for his. It was not possible to be his

child and not believe that it is worth while

to pray God and to trust Him. It was not

possible to have such a father on earth and

not believe in our Father in Heaven.

“For the sanctuaries of my youth I

praise and bless Thee.”

*IN THER HOMES)
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*WIII—MARIE CORELLI

BY ETHEL. MACKENZIE MCKENNA

XTRAORDINARY accounts have

from time to time appeared of

3 Miss Corelli’s parentage and

adoption. The truth is that the

authoress, who is Italian by birth,

was adopted when quite a baby

by the second wife of Dr. Charles Mackay,

the author. At his death she was left in

the guardianship of his son by his first mar

riage, W. S. Eric Mackay, who is known as

the author of many very delightful poems,

notably “The Love Letters of a Violinist.”

They are a very harmonious pair, these two,

novelist and poet, and Miss Corelli is as

keenly interested in her adopted brother's

success as a poet as he is wrapped up in her

fame as a novelist. Each is enthusiastic

about the other, a beautiful trait in this

age of self-seeking celebrities. Nothing

pleases Miss Corelli more than genuine ad

miration of “The Love Letters,” for she is

by no means the self-absorbed woman that

some people would have us believe. In

stead of courting notoriety she shuns it

religiously, and her life is a quiet one full

of hard work. She is very methodical and

devotes every morning to her work, with

which nothing is allowed to interfere,

and it is not till luncheon time that she

brings her mind back to this every-day

world and says good-by to the characters

of her fancy. It is only a superficial good

by, however, for her thoughts are always

hovering round her work, her brain teem

ing with plots and scenes. Miss Corelli

has not been before the public more than

six years, but it is scarcely an exaggeration

to say that if she had had time or inclina

tion to send forth all her stories into the

world, we should regard her as one of the

most prolific of our authoresses.

Her house in Longridge Road is very

like thousands of other houses. Even a

genius cannot impress individuality on the

stuccoed front of one of our London man

sions, and the rooms, too, are the ordinary

commonplace shape, which cannot be hid

den, even by the most tasteful of women.

Miss Corelli has her little study looking

over the tiny garden, and it is here she

works and occasionally receives her very

intimate friends. The drawing-room is

much larger, a fine room decorated and

hung with a pale shade of yellow. Curious

old embroideries upholster many of the

chairs, a harp, the strings wreathed with

evergreens, stands in one corner, while

many an interesting photograph speaks of

the authoress' friendship with other men

and women of high standing in their art or

profession. Miss Corelli loves all beauti

ful things and her home is full of them, but

you forget to gaze on the surroundings as

you find yourself face to face with the au

thoress. How I wish that I could paint her

to you as I saw her last wearing a clinging

Watteau tea-gown of Oriental satin in a

rich shade of pale blue. Your first thought

would be that this girl cannot be Miss

Corelli, for the slight, girlish figure and fluffy

golden hair in conjunction with an exquis

itely delicate complexion scarcely seem to

belong by rights to a novelist of Miss

Corelli's power. If you had heard of her

Italian descent you would be surprised.

You expected a tall, dark, impressive

woman. But Miss Corelli is no whit the less

impressive because of her small stature, and

if you remark on her fair coloring she will

tell you with pride that the Venetian type is

always fair, and that her ancestors were

purely Venetian. Can it be that the mys

tery and romance that ever encircle the

life of bygone days in the canals of Venice

have by some subtle freak of heredity en

tered into this daughter of Venetian nobles 2

Certainly the South must be responsible

*In this series of “Literary Women, in Their

Homes,” the following, each accompanied with por

trait, have been printed:

AUGUSTA Evans Wilson . June, 1892

MARY ELEANor WILKINs . August, -

MARGARET DELAND October, --

EDNA LYALL . - - - - November, “

AUTHoR or “Bootles' BABY'' March, 1893

Rosa NouchettE CAREY - July, --

MARY HARTwell CATHERwood . July, 1894

Any of these back numbers can be had at Io cents

each, by writing to the Journal.

for the wealth of imagery, the poetic fervor

and glow of color that distinguish all her

work. Miss Corelli's eyes are a real blue,

and I fancy that a great deal of the fascina

tion which she exercises over her friends

and acquaintances lies in these eyes.

They are so full of sympathy that they seem

to draw your soul from you. When you

begin to talk to her you find, unless you

are very careful, that you are telling her

your thoughts, your hopes, your feelings,

when you wanted to learn hers. Such a

charming smile and lovely white, even

teeth that add yet another beauty to her

face. You cannot fail to notice her hands,

too, they are so small and white and yet so

full of nervous power. She is a bright, nay,

a brilliant talker, but she does not love to

talk about herself. “There is nothing,”

she says, “to which I have more objection

than egotism in authors.” For this reason

she studiously avoids the journalist and

sets her face against the most irresistible

interviewer. Pale or subdued colors are

generally chosen for her gowns, and she has

them made more in accordance with her

fancy than the stern decrees of fashion

would permit. She is always well dressed,

white and pale blue, which especially suit

her delicate coloring, being her favorite

shades.

Always willing to give a helping hand to

those on the lower rungs of the ladder of

fame, Marie Corelli is full of enthusiasm

for those who have reached the heights.

Music is a passion with her, as can be easily

seen from her writings, and Sarasate is at

once the object of her devoted admiration

and friendship. She does not patron

ize first nights, nor private views, nor

any other of the haunts where celebri

ties most do congregate, but she is occa

sionally to be seen at a Lyceum première

or at some special private view, where she

“does '' the pictures and not the people.

It would be difficult for a reader of the

“Romance of TwoWorlds”—that extraor

dinary book which half the world scoffs at,

while the other half, which includes the

Queen of England, marvels and ponders

over—to decide to what religion the au

thoress belongs. Probably they imagine

she is a devotee of some mystic, esoteric,

Oriental faith, with a master powerful as

Heliobas, but partaking of the character

istics of a Mahatma directing her, but as a

matter of fact she is a Roman Catholic. It

is true that the devout Catholic regards her

as little short of a heretic. Her views are

very unorthodox ; for instance, she attrib

utes the miracles of Christ to the perfection

of the electric force in Him, and looks for

ward to a future when the pure in heart

shall all exercise, in a lesser degree, the

power that is in them. It must not be

thought that the extraordinary visions of a

“Romance of Two Worlds” and of other of

Miss Corelli's works, are merely imagin

ary—not, at any rate, in the ordinary sense

of the word—for whatever the unsympa

thetic and unbelieving may say, there is no

doubt that to her the extraordinary revela

tions made in her books are an actual fact.

Moreover she has had other still stranger

experiences, of which she cannot be per

suaded to speak. But although any reader

of her books must at once be struck by the

unusual power of her imagination, few

realize its actual strength. Who could be

lieve that the authoress of “Thelma,” with

its wonderfully glowing descriptions of the

“Land of the Midnight Sun,” of the glorious

effects of the Aurora Borealis, and of the

life of those who people that northernmost

part of Norway, had never visited the

country she describes, and that all the

beauties which make us sigh to see the na

tive land of “Thelma” are the result of Miss

Corelli's fervid imagination combined with

a very accurate knowledge of geography,

physical and general, and of the science

of light?

Miss Corelli has a large number of de

tractors—what celebrated woman has not?

—but they dwindle into obscurity when

weighed in the balance against her friends

and admirers, among whom are included

the Prince of Wales and the Empress

Frederick of Germany. Miss Corelli's

childhood was a very uneventful one and

was chiefly passed in a French convent.

Curiously enough she showed no particular

aptitude for literature when a child, and

never indulged in the writing of stories

which has been the delight of so many

novelists in embryo from Miss Burney

downward. Music was her passion and

she was educated for the musical profes

sion. Although she was always fond of

books and read enormously, the idea of

writing never crossed her mind. But there

came a change over her when she was still

in her teens, which is fully described in the

first part of a “Romance of Two Worlds.”

This book was written before the author

ess had passed her twentieth birthday. I

remember Miss Corelli once saying to me:

“My life begins from that experience,” for

the musician in the romance is none other

than the authoress herself. Miss Corelli

is still quite young.

There are many who, having but a super

ficial acquaintance with her work, will

condemn the force of her realism, or the

exuberance of her imagination, and there

are countless good but narrow-minded

people who take objection to her religious

opinions.
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“Mrs. Evans addressed me affectionately as her future daughter-in-law before I had

made an announcement to anybody”

A VIVACIOUS GIRL

By Grace Stuart Reid

[With Illustrations by Frank O. Small]

III

ARRY had inflicted many a torture

upon me with his zither playing,

but the evening of Fanny's wed

ding-day he certainly outdid

himself. It may have been the

quality of the instrument, or

- that Mrs. Evans could not fur

nish a well-balanced table, or that the

zither, true to Fanny who had bought it,

“She did not, of course, know that he be

longed to me.”

thought purely joyful music out of place;

but the wild hiſarious discords that smote

my ear far into the night caused me to shut

our window with a bang and allow Mary

to be wounded and smother. Harry had

Said that Cupid was not blind in John

Thurlow's case when he discovered

Fanny's accommodating disposition, but I

just thought to myself now, if ever there

was anybody in this world who needed to

look out for an accommodating martyr

when he contemplated matrimony, that

body was Harry himself. But John Thur

ow had no sooner departed than mother

returned to her old allegiance, and wanted

to see a great deal of Harry.

She enjoyed driving with no one so well

as with him ; for Fanny had not forgotten

her promise of a carriage and team, and

had bequeathed us John’ſhurlow's turnout

with man and maintenance attached. No

9ne could refuse to enjoy what had caused

her such real delight to arrange, and mother

began to feel strong and well from all the

fresh air she was enabled to take under

Harry's care. He certainly had the nicest

way of helping her in and out of the car

riage without making her feel she was en

tirely dependent on him. He was not

more thoughtful even of his own mother

who, we insisted, must have her turn. He

also had gay rides with Mary, but not once

did he offer to accompany me. In an in

dependent spirit I took lessons in driving

from “young Mr. Spencer,” as Maggie

designated John Thurlow's good-natured

deputy, late of County Cavan, Ireland.

The carriage was a great comfort since

we were obliged to spend the summer in

town to recover from our wedding ex

penses; but horses must recuperate now

and then as well as human beings. It was

one day when both Harry and Mary were

looking rather blue, that Michael Muldoon

thought the Thurlows, as we called our

prancing span, needed a rest. It was my

day for the carriage outing, and when

mother and Mary saw my disappointment

they insisted upon my taking a stroll in

the Park with Harry. I was so exasper

ated at the latter's feeble response that I

determined he should go with me whether

he wanted to or not, especially as it oc

curred to me it would be rather pleasant

to discover and smooth over any little tiff

between him and Mary. He looked so

absurdly old and careworn, and stooped

in such an unusual way that I reproved

him for it as soon as we reached a quiet

spot in the Park.

I was tempted to say

that he need not try to

look as old as Mary,

for Mary looked quite

as young as he, and

mother's one tall daugh

ter was as straight as a

rush. But I only told

him his mother ought to

buy him a strait-jacket,

and he said he did not

see why I objected to his

transferring a little of

the weight on his mind

to his shoulders. Here

was my opportunity as

a mediator, so with

sisterly kindness I

begged to know what

troubled him, and flat

tered him by saying I

knew, the moment I

laid my eyes on him

that day, that he was

not himself. He had

not supposed I would

care to know, but he

led me to a little sum

mer-house by a lake,

and took me into his

confidence, disturbed

only by a swarm of cat

fish which stretched

their mouths for crumbs

and rolled their froglike

eyes in famished frenzy.

Harry was at last a

well-graduated civil en

gineer, but he had not

attained the certificate he coveted, the

possession of which meant immediate em

ployment in his profession. He had been

found worthy of it, but was not the only

candidate, and it had gone to a younger

student. Harry was particularly sorry that

he had been so long in finishing his course

of study, but he had had to make a break

more than once to earn money, and had

not had a vacation since he began it.

I was truly sorry for him, and said it was

a terrible and most unjust end to all his

hopes and plans, but he turned sharply,

assuring me he did not need any such pity,

for his plans were only just begun, and the

prize would not make him any more capa

ble and likely to succeed, though there

might be people who thought so. That

was a remark that did Mary great injustice,

and I should have been provoked if I had

not seen his fingers twitch with nervous

ness. I told him he ought to be ashamed

to talk that way when we were all as inter

ested in him as if he belonged to our

family, and I was not speaking for myself

alone when I said I was as sure that, by

and-by, he would be successful and that I

should be watching everything he did with

pride and pleasure, as that I was sitting

beside him now. He caught my hands

and gave them such a hard, boyish squeeze

that I could have cried out with pain if he

had not smiled upon me.

I have admitted the uncommonness of

Harry Evans' eyes; but mother used to

say of his smile, which he rarely gave,

though he laughed often, that it was the

best inheritance his father left him ; that

it would transfigure his face for any critic,

and impart life and warmth to any be

holder. We both felt better, Harry and I,

after our exchange of friendship, and re

gretted we had not even a crumb for the

yawning horde before us. They produced

such hunger in ourselves that we each

partook of a lemon ice in a paved archway

where passers-by, less lucky or more dis

creet, were allowed to walk between the

rows of tables, at one of which we sat.

“It makes me feel so common,” I said

to Harry, “that I would like to be real

wild and ride in a Park carriage,” which

we proceeded to do.

As the Mitchell and Evans families al

ways paid their own way when out together

I emptied my purse into Harry's at the car

riage stand, and distinctly heard a police

man remark to a driver:

“There's a young couple that's begun

the right way—the wife giving up her

money to her husband.”

I laughed back at Harry from the car

riage steps, but he would not look at me.

We were packed in close enough to pre

vent our feeling at all conspicuous. As

we jolted and creaked along a passenger

observed in a loud and traveled tone that

she had seen nothing in Paris or the Seine

to compare with our lovely Park commons

and lakes. I whispered to Harry :

i. Would John Thurlow be satisfied with

this P’’

Harry whispered back :

“He could not help it if he had the com

panion he wanted.”

The fresh air, as the sun began to set,

stirred the blood in my cheeks and the

curls in my hair. I felt, as I alighted, that

one and another gave me the glances usu

ally cast at a pretty girl. I slipped my

hand amiably in Harry’s arm, but we

walked along silently to the gate till I

looked up in surprise to find him gazing

at me with knitted brows.

“What is the matter now 2'' I asked.

He turned his head quickly for a mo

ment, then looked back at the centre of

my countenance.

“It’s the luckiest little dog I ever met.”

“What?”

“The freckle on the tip-tilt of your

nose l’’

That was too mean when he knew I

hated freckles on a dark skin, especially a

tanned one like mine. He had heard me

say I would as lief look like a prickly pear

as a freckled negro. I told him what I

thought of him ; but he redeemed his mis

take a little by saying my hair was quite

ruddy in the sun, and, of course, freckles

were admissible with chestnut locks. We

laughed again, and I wished I had the

money back I had just spent.

“I have had twenty times the worth of

mine,” said Harry.

“You will never be rich,” said I.

“Do you want to be?” said he.

“It would be a perfect burden to me,”

said I.

“Then let us be young and thoughtless

while we may,” said he.

We recklessly tripped along arm-in-arm,

and I never thought of Mary till she opened

the hall door, exclaiming:

“The walk has done you both a world

of good.”

A day or two after, Harry left a cake of

patent freckle soap, but we did not see

him again for some time, and the house

seemed more lonely than ever without

Fanny. Then Harry came to say he was

going some distance after a possible busi

ness opening.

“Is that all you have to tell us?” I

asked, following him to the door.

_* *
-

“We both felt better, Harry and I.”

He did not answer for a moment, and

then it was in a desperate, unnatural way,

as if the words were dragged from him.

“There is something, Josie,” he said ;

“I may tell you when I come back, if I am

successful in my errand, and you want to

hear it; but I have not the right now.”

“But I want to hear it at once, this min

ute, you foolish fellow,” I answered, com

ing close to him and looking up at him,

smiling and thinking I was going to steal

a crumb of comfort for Mary in his absence.

It was not that I caught any particular

expression in his eyes; it may have been

because of the shy way he drew a little

back and turned the subject by asking if

the freckle soap had sustained its adver

tisements, I did not know exactly how, I

did not know exactly why—but I felt un

comfortable from the crown of my head

to the sole of my foot.

“It was pleasant to have one of the best turnouts on the road in the family”
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One hot morning in August mother,

Mary and I, each received a letter from

Fanny. Nothing could be more affection

ate, interesting and like Fanny than her

letters, yet we all, Mary not excepted, were

smitten with jealousy. We thought the

darkened house had never seemed so dis

mal, nor the air coming in from the side

walk so like a furnace, nor so many people

in our neighborhood out of town. It was

all very easy for Fanny to be happy and

gay when she was summering on the banks

of the Avon, and driving out, with straw

berries for John Thurlow, as big as an

evening bonnet, hidden under the phaeton

seat, and brought forth at a lordship's

dairy to be eaten with cream that one could

cut with a knife.

It might be that John Thurlow never was

as well before, because Fanny attended to

the little bothers of traveling that men fuss

over; but mother gave it as her opinion

that he was probably growing fat from

laughter at Fanny's foreign pronunciations.

Of course, he said he would rather look

at her than the finest scenery or most

historic object to be found. Why should

he not, indeed 2 He was gazing at the

stock pieces from the wardrobes of three

defenseless women, who really would have

liked to make at least a few country visits,

iflºying board for the season was impos

S1D16.

Just as the Princess Happy-Go-Lucky's

family reached this point of complaint the

front door bell rang. Maggie appeared

with an expressman's book, and in a few

moments we were surrounded by the

greater part of Mrs. John Thurlow's trous

seau. That was the way she obeyed

mother's command not to buy us the

smallest present. Some things had evi

dently traveled on their owner, some things

had never been worn ; but all things had
little oddities tacked on or tucked in as if

part and parcel of the same, and every

pocket filled with portable dainties in

charming confusion. How we did laugh

and almost cry and say Fanny ought to be

ashamed of herself to pretend she wanted

a wardrobe more appropriate for a wander

ing life, when she had chosen her own

clothes, and still kept her wedding-dress

by her

Of course, it did not take me long to slip

on what I thought most becoming. It be

ing impossible to combine or piece out a

costume large enough for mother or Mary

in time to celebrate this event, mother took

out the silver which had been retired for

the summer and polished it herself, while

Mary prepared the dining-room table to

receive it and the foreign dainties Fanny

had gotten through the custom-house. I

was rustling round the table in a frivolous

silk, putting the last touches to the feast

before Maggie's admiring eyes, while Mary

had gone to bring mother, when Maggie

was again called to the door, and in walked

Mrs. Evans—sensible, straight and spec

tacled. She gazed in astonishment from

me to the table.

“Why, how did you know?” she ex

claimed.

“We did not know at all.

prise,” I exclaimed back.

“So this is the time you make, is it,

after an absence of only three weeks l’’

“It is more like three months, Mrs.

Evans, if you please.”

She looked at me steadily for a moment,

then asked :

“When did you hear from Harry P’’

“Oh, we have not heard from him at all !

We don't know anything about him We

don’t even know where he is . We—”

But mother and Mary arrived to inter

rupt my hasty reply and set Mrs. Evans

right about our festive preparations. She

had thought we were making ready for

Harry, indeed. And she thought, too,

that was certain, we were as shallow a set

of women as she had ever met. She liked

to be home in the heat of summer, free

from interruptions. Old as she was, she

found the Chautauqua course of Greek

history very entertaining and improving.

She had always tried to impress on her son

and daughter that the mind must be under

constant, if light, discipline. Now that

Carrie was married she did hope her grand

children would be brought up the same

way. She looked as if she were trying to

find out something from Mary, but Mary sat

calm and cool in her white gown. She

looked inquiringly too at me, but I dropped

my eyes for fear I should be pert. ... She

thought it was well for girls especially to

have a definite aim, like teaching, for in

stance, and not to be perfectly irresponsible

beings. She did not mention that Harry

was rather backward in his career because

he had been obliged to be entirely self

reliant. She did not mention him again at

all.

She had only come to borrow a tack

hammer, and refused to appreciate or par

take of Fanny's joke. When she had gone

we called Maggie at once to share her

“dear Miss Fanny Spencer’s ” treat, which

proceeding Mrs. Evans would have thought

highly upsetting to the foundation of soci

ety. But mother felt Mrs. Evans had re

proved her, and she sent me that very

afternoon to our church missionary for

sewing for our Fresh Air Fund. It was

not necessary, but I carried home a bi

bundle of children's calico dresses myself.

It's a sur

As I drew near our neighbor's I clasped

the bundle to my chest with my two arms

around it, and was gratified to see the slats

of one of Mrs. Evans' shutters slightly

moved.

IV

IN the same defiant spirit I took possession

of the parlor with my portion of the

sewing, and spread my work around with

the parts all mixed. I tried on one of the

red and black calico frocks as soon as it

was basted, and found I could be fitted out

very easily as a child to be sent to the

country. With the frock still on I fell

asleep in the depths of an armchair, and

dreamed of green fields gently waving and

cows softly grazing. I woke to find the

dresses neatly sorted and folded in a pile

on my lap, and Harry Evans sitting oppo

site to me with a quizzical expression upon

his face.

“Your mother sent me down to tell you

to put this room in order,” he said, “but

finding you in such a helpless condition, I

attended to the matter myself. Sewing for

the poor is fatiguing, isn't it?”

“Not at all,” I answered severely, “but

I must give my whole attention to it now,

if I am to accomplish anything. I am not

used to carrying a very large, heavy bundle

in the broiling sun, and I don’t think I can

be blamed for a nap of about a quarter of

a minute.”

“No indeed!” exclaimed Harry. “And

as far as I could see through the shutter

you kept your balance remarkably well,

and, probably, your natural color; though

your face did not show at all above your

breastplate of righteousness.”

“I call that blasphemous,” I said.

“Well, this house is so hot,” he an

swered, “it suggests naughty words. I

wish you would let me take you out driving,

Jo—that is, if you don't mind being

asked second-hand. Mary won't make the

effort.”

He knew perfectly well that was the way

to induce me to go, but I did not think of

his stratagem in time. I went. The Thur

lows were in splendid condition. The air

was charming in the Park. Six o'clock

had sent home the perambulators and

tramps from the west drive, the ball boys

and the croquet girls from the commons.

Only gentility was enjoying the lovely,

shaded roadway by open lawns and woody

111azeS.

It was cheering to see how much of

well-to-do New York braved appearances

and stayed in town in summer. It was

pleasant to have one of the best turnouts

on the road in the family. It was very

comfortable to have a costume, from

Fanny's finery, both becoming and appro

priate. But my driver was unusually

silent. I took it upon me to open an in

formal conversation.

h Your mother ought to be enjoying

this.”

“Oh, she's so busy with your tack-ham

mer upholstering a chair for my room, she

hasn’t time to even talk to me.”

“No wonder she thinks we don't do

enough for other people.”

“I think so too.”

“Now, Harry, you know Mary a great

deal better than that.”

“I was not thinking of Mary.” -

“I trust you do not presume to criticise

mother’”

“Certainly not.”

“I may take your opinion as strictly

personal, may I ?”

“Yes, but don't be offended. You

know, Josephine Mitchell, when you were

young and truly little, you always sympa

thized with the frog that would a-wooing

go, and you slapped Miss Pollywog's

picture because she gave him so much

trouble to find her.”

The Thurlows gave some trouble just

then, perhaps because I put my hand out

and twitched their reins. It seemed as

though they made us fairly skim over the

ground and fly out of the Park up Morning

side Hill. Harry drew them in at the top

of the hill and we looked over the cliff of

granite blocks and shrubbery to the host

of flat-houses beyond.

“Isn't it too bad the way the common

place must interfere with everything beau

tiful?” I observed, trying to ward off any

more sentimental nonsense. “It is so

hard under such circumstances—”

“To make love?” Harry interrupted.

“Hard not to, you mean. Do you know,

ſº since I first heard of this position I

ave gotten, so much better than any I had

hoped to have for a year or two, I have

felt like a general besieging a city, as if all

my careful plans are unnecessary, and the

walls are tumbling down of themselves,

and the danger is I shall be knocked down

myself in hurrying to take possession ?”

He had his hand on mine to prevent my

touching the reins again, but I said in a

meditative tone:

“It is true Mary does like people to be

deliberate, but I am quite sure she is not

going to knock you down.”

Harry looked at me blankly. His face

fell, and he turned the Thurlows homeward.

It was very easy to find commonplace

things to say all the way down Riverside

drive, though the little bowery houses

on the farther shore suggested two in a

dovecote.

“Harry,” I whispered, as he helped me

out of the carriage at our door, “I never

º Miss Pollywog so much in all my

ife.”

He looked into my eyes without a word,

and took a flower from my dress. I

snatched the carnation from his coat and

ran up our stoop, not so quickly but that I

saw a little sarcastic quiver on Mrs. Evans'

lips as she watched her son from her parlor

window. I knew then she had found out

what she wanted to in the morning.

I have read and heard a great deal about

girls being older for their age than young

men. They may fade sooner; but I must

confess Harry had been for years as steady

and obstinate as iron, and I was never more

of a child than when I felt I had settled

my walk in life. Perhaps it was because

Harry's mother had looked out of her

window at me, and I remembered her sen

sible sayings. I was irresponsible. It did

not occur to me to long to improve my

mind even for another's sake. I was not

even sure I had done what I wanted to. I

threw the carnation down a flight of stairs, I

was so provoked at the way I had taken it.

Then I ran down frantically after it, and

was thankful it was not heliotrope or a rose,

and would stay with me a while. I dreaded

meeting mother and Mary, for fear they

would ask me questions I could not answer

with composure; but they took no more

notice of my return than if I were a fly on

the window. I hoped Harry would not

appear in the evening; that he would have

sense enough to know a girl must take

time to collect her thoughts; but when he

did not appear I was surprised and shocked.

He arrived, however, at an unfashionable

enough hour in the morning ; for, just after

breakfast, as I came down from putting my

room in order, he was sitting on a foot

bench at mother's knee, with her hand laid

affectionately on his shoulder. I slipped

past the sitting-room door, forgetting the

carnation at my throat; but he had seen it,

and came down the stairs after me, in his

usual impulsive manner—“like a troop in

full charge,” Fanny used to say.

“I hope it is a comfortable day for polly

wogs,” he began in the parlor, to which I

had retreated, “for I have to go back to

Williamstown this noon.”

“Are you so sure the walls are tumbling

that you can leave your besieged 2'' I

answered.

“Now, Josie, don't waste time making

fun of me. You know I’m dead in earnest

if you’re not. Don't you think it's time

you treated me a little differently P"

“And allow you to still laugh at me, and

arrange with mother and Mary about me,

as if I were a penny doll ?”

“Josie Take care!”

“But, really, Harry, what is there about

º to make you think of such nonsense at

all P’’

I thought, as quickly as if I were drown

ing, of my thick silky hair, of my coquettish

nose and mouth, of my small dimpled

hands, of my light, quick step, of all the

attributes I had been complimented about

or imagined I possessed.

“I haven’t the slightest idea,” Harry

answered.

I was crushed.

“But you must surely know I have

faults,” I persisted.

“That is the worst of it,” he answered,

“and shows how badly I am affected. I

know you have plenty of faults, but they

all have a sweet side for me. I like them

every one, and I'm afraid I can’t be any

help to you in getting rid of them.”

That was somewhat more soothing,

though glaringly matter-of-fact; but my

courtship was so different from my ideal or

knowledge of other people's, and so unex

pected and unromantic, I was in a state of

hopeless confusion. I think that was the

reason I gave Harry the good-by he asked

me for. When the hall door shut after him

and Mary came to find me, I hid my scarlet

face in my hands and burst into a flood of

tears.

“Why, you poor dear!” exclaimed my

good sister, taking me in her arms. “He

won't be long away, and of course he will
write. The idea of }. breaking your

heart over Harry like that.”

But I was not thinking of Harry at all.

He had not asked, “Do you love me, my

little life-long companion ?”

I had not answered, ‘‘Perhaps I do.”

Neither had he asked, “Will you be my

wife, so we can go on with all the pursuits

we enjoy together?”

Neither had I answered, “I suppose I'll

have to.”

Yet Mrs. Evans addressed me affection

ately as her future daughter-in-law before

I had made an announcement to anybody.

“I have often been told,” she remarked,

“that Harry's mother was his idol, but I

made up my mind to get on with any one

he might choose for a wife. I consider you

a very fortunate girl.”

Mother put the matter much more gra

ciously in return. I wished she had not.

“I have always been so fond of Harry,”

she said, “that it would have been a real

pain to me to have our interests severed.

I am sure I am a thousand times obliged

to Josie for bringing him into our family.”

Not long after, Mrs. Evans sent angry

blood to my face, though I am sure she did

not mean to, by observing :

“I have the greatest respect for your

mother, my dear. She is, I believe, a most

excellent Christian woman, but I must say,

too, she has looked out very well for her

daughters.”

It may have been this little nettle which

pricked me into signing my first letter to

Harry, “Yours in no particular hurry.”

Was it accidental or intentional, his

answering me with the name of his survey

company crossed out above his own signa

ture, as though he had so little sentiment

about me my letter could be mixed in his

mind with business ones? His mother cer

tainly did not credit him with sentiment nor

me either, for she embarrassed me so at

times, I could not only have wished to sink

through the floors of herhouse and come out

in our own cellar, but I felt as if I were coun

tenancing her in disloyalty to Harry. How

could she tell me I must be more than

careful to keep buttons sewed on and

my darning of the neatest?

“For do you know,” she added, holding

up a “bachelor's housewife,” “he would

sometimes even rather attend to such things

himself than trouble me? You would not

think him such a finikin old dandy from

his appearance, would you? It does seem

as if he were cut out for a bachelor.”

From which I gathered his matrimonial

inclination was rather a surprise after all.

I had always said I despised a man who

could sew and mend, and as to one who

kept a diary—he was beyond the outer

most pale of my respect. But Mrs. Evans

pointed to well-filled volumes labeled

“Journal,” in Harry's desk. I am sure I

would have been more curious and not half

so shy in becoming familiar with º
Thurlow's peculiarities. It was bewilder

ing to make discoveries about a person

one had thought to know to the extreme

of intimacy. I am sure Fanny had not

suffered from any such fear of being an in

truder when she plied John Thurlow with

questions before her family, such as:

“Do you really think you will never be

able to eat any but the white meat of fowl?”

r,

“Shall I have to ask a whole lot of your

relatives to dinner when I want a joint, for

fear you will think it extravagant to order

one for myself alone?”

Whose name, indeed, should I see but

Fanny's on a curiously-shaped bundle

tucked beside Harry's journal It was a

longer, larger bundle than the one she had

given him on her wedding-day; but I

turned my eyes resolutely away.

“I told you so,” Fanny wrote, “or, at

least, I mean Harry, not you. I said to

him I was sure if he persevered you would

not be nearly as disagreeable as you

appeared.”

I must have appeared meek and willing

to mother and Mary, for they began to sew

and plan for me, post-haste. Mary at once

opened a reserve fund and devoted a closet

to donations for my benefit. When it came

to her even putting aside for me all her

bone hairpins, and substituting cheaper

wire ones, I felt she had gone a step too far.

I wept upon her bosom, and asked why

she was in such a hurry to get rid of me.

No one wanted to get rid of me at home,

I felt sure of that, whatever I might pre

tend and however little I deserved such

affection; but how could I take Harry from

Mrs. Evans and leave her all alone 2 It

seems very strange now that I should have

let Harry choose our wedding-day. I think

it was because he had treated me, when he

came home, as he had written, just as if

nothing had happened, and I too much

dreaded ascene in opposing him that would

upset our commonplace intercourse.

After all, it was nearly a year after

Fanny's wedding-day, and she and John

Thurlow were too far away to attend when

Harry could take the holiday he wanted

for his marriage. How quiet Fanny would

have thought it all, and how composed

Harry and I both were. He sometimes

studied my face long at a time, unobserved,

he thought. I wondered if he were trying

to assure himself that he would not repent

what he had done.

“My dear, dear son " '' mother said to

him when the simple ceremony was over,

and she did not break down at all when he

took me away.

I expressed a regretful wish that Mary

could not enjoy our trip with us, but

Harry abruptly lifted me into the carriage,

and we barely caught our train.

As Harry deposited me, breathless, in a

seat in the parlor car, and went forward

to assist a damsel in opening her window,

I was suddenly struck with his improved

appearance, and wondered how I could ever

have thought him plain. Tall and manly,

bright-eyed and ruddy, full of life and hope

—I thought the girl he assisted appreciated

him quite rightly in the smile with which

she thanked him. She did not, of course,

know that he belonged to me, but he kindly

informed her by sending a box of wedding

cake flying to her feet from the pocket of

the duster he proceeded to put on. That

was but the beginning of trouble. Harry

must have seen my opinion of his looks

in my eyes as he came back to me, for

he suddenly forgot all my careful warn

ings that we must appear as brother and
Sister.

(To be concluded in June Journal)
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THE WIFE OF GEORGE W. CABLE

BY FRANCES J. DYER

FTER meeting Mrs. George W.

Cable at a dinner party in

Boston, Mrs. Harriet Prescott

Spofford said, “She is like a

- lovely water-color or a cutting

º, on a gem,” and certainly no

better description can be given

9f the charming wife of the famous novel

1st. Mrs. Cable's charming personality

may, perhaps, be traced to her illustrious

ancestors, among whom were several who

made up the select company in the cabin

of the Mayflower.

The Bartletts, her paternal ancestors,

were among those who settled the towns of

Plymouth, Marshfield and Duxbury, Mas

Sachusetts. Her great-grandfather served

two terms in the Revolutionary War, and

the name of another progenitor, Anthony

Thacker, is given to the island off Cape
Ann which has heen immortalized in New

ngland verse and legend; her grand

father was pastor for fifty years of the

Congregational church in East Windsor,

and her father, who went to New Orleans

when quite a young man, was an elder in

the Presbyterian church of that city for

over, thirty years. There he met and

married Miss Louise Burling Stewart, and

there on November 13, 1846, Louise, their

eldest daughter and the subject of this

sketch, was born.

Within a few squares of the Bartlett

home in New Orleans there had been

growing up during these eventful years the

gifted man whom Louise afterward mar

ried. Oddly enough, although they had

many mutual playmates, they did not meet

until they were grown, and then their ac

quaintance soon ripened into love. Their

Wedding took place on December 7, 1869.

The first years of their union were burdened

with many cares. Only by the strictest

economy could they make both ends meet.

They lived in a humble but picturesque

house, made cheerful within by the merry

voices of five children. While it was a

struggle to keep them clothed and fed

there was a wealth of love in the simple

household. The first grief to chasten their

lives was the death from yellow fever of a

beautiful boy, at that time the only son.

During these busy and anxious years Mr.

Cable was beginning to write the brilliant

sketches of Southern and Creole life, which

have since placed his name in the foremost

rank of American men of letters. He was

then accountant for a firm of cotton mer

chants, and also a daily contributor to the

New Orleans “Picayune.” He was ac

customed to jot down between his invoices

and correspondence, the odd conceits that

grew out of his intercourse with Creole

men of business, but too exhausted at the

close of the day to sit up, Mrs. Cable acted

as his amanuensis and assisted in preparing

these articles for newspaper publication.

The trials of motherhood and the ener

vating climate of New Orleans under

mined Mrs. Cable's health to such an

extent that after the yellow fever epidemic

in 1878 a change to a more bracing climate

became imperative. A summer at the

North proved so beneficial that a perma

ment change of residence was made to Sims

bury, Connecticut, where their second son

was born. A year later, in 1885, North

ampton was selected for a home. With

a graceful touch of Southern hospitality

they named their home “Tarryawhile.”

Though simple in all its appointments the

Cable home has that indefinable charm

which marks the abode of a refined and cul

tivated family. There little Dorothea, the

eighth child, was born, and there the eldest

daughter, Louise, was recently married.
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Awrs. Doyle and Children

MRS. CONAN DOYLE AND HER CHILDREN

BY ETHEL. MACKENZIE MCKENNA

T was a very bitter disappointment to Mrs. Conan Doyle that the delicate state

of her health prevented her from accompanying her clever husband across

the Atlantic last fall. To visit the United States has for many years been one

of Mrs. Doyle's keenest desires, as she has a warm admiration for the

Americans and the kindest remembrance of many American friends. But,

alas, she is but slowly recovering from a very severe illness, which necessi

tated a winter at Davos Platz last year, and although she is gradually regain

ing her health, a repetition of the cure is strongly advocated. However, it is probable

that she will soon have her desire, for it is authoritatively given out that the creator of

“Sherlock Holmes’’ will shortly be in America again for a visit to Colorado, where he

will go solely for the benefit of the health of the bright little woman who felt his absence

from home so keenly, but who bore it, as she has borne her long and wearisome illness,

with cheerfulness and patience. -

The pretty little house in South Norwood—a suburb of London, sufficiently remote to

escape the noise and smoke of the great city, yet within a few minutes' train journey from

its very centre—has seen but little of Dr. Conan Doyle and his wife until this year. Mrs.

Doyle was very sad at being compelled to leave her home so often, and eagerly looked

forward to the time when they might return there for good, for although a woman's

home is wherever her husband and children may be, there is no doubt that the feminine

heart clings to the surroundings, the four walls, the countless inanimate objects which

have been the witness of her sorrows and her joys. The drawing-room where Mrs.

Doyle sits, though she very often takes up her place in the cozy armchair in the study

where “Sherlock” was created, is a bright, cheerful room—indeed, all the rooms in the

house are full of light. The walls are ornamented with many pictures and sketches by

Dr. Doyle's artist father—indeed, the whole house is full of pictures and sketches by Dr.

Doyle's grandfather, father and uncles, for the artistic gift has been very strongly

developed in the Doyle family. Mrs. Doyle, too, can boast of a brother who has fine

talent in this direction, and who promised to be a really great artist had not ill-health

brought his studies to an end. Several of his oil paintings adorn the dining-room walls.

But it is an ill wind that blows nobody good, for though her brother was fated never to

bring his gifts to perfection, it was owing to his severe illness that Dr. and Mrs. Conan

Doyle first became acquainted. Mrs. Doyle, or Miss Louise Hawkins, as she then was,

was staying with her family at Southsea, where Dr. Conan Doyle was in practice, and

he was called in to attend her brother. The result was the same as it often has been

and often will be : the Doctor learned to love the young nurse who so faithfully and

untiringly fulfilled his directions and ministered to his patient's wants; the sister found

her gratitude toward the man to whose skill she felt she largely owed her brother's life

develop into a warmer feeling, and they were married in 1885. They continued to live

at Southsea, where Dr. Doyle remained in practice for five years after their marriage, at

the end of which time the Doctor decided to take up the eye as a specialty, and he and

his wife went to Vienna in order that he might study for work to which he intended to

devote himself. Their child, Mary Louise, then little more than a year old, was left in

England under the care of Mrs. Doyle's mother. The parting was a bitter one for both

parents, but it was not long before Dr. and Mrs. Doyle returned to England. The

Doctor started his new work in Tennyson's long, unlovely street, a few doors from

the house where Arthur Hallam once lived. All this while Conan Doyle's literary work

had been steadily growing, and the demand for his stories was ever larger than the

supply. His literary labors began to occupy so much time that he soon found it quite

impossible to run literature and medicine in double harness. In the former his name

was already made, while years of work and waiting might lie in the future before he

could hope to succeed in establishing his reputation as an eye specialist. So medicine

went to the wall, Dr. Doyle having been largely influenced in his decision by his wife's

advice, and he gave up all his time to writing.

Of her husband's work, Mrs. Conan Doyle finds her favorite in “The White

Company,” for not only does she consider that it is into this, book that he has put his

best work, but because, as she laughingly admits, she was allowed a share in the dis

posal of the heroine. I think, too, Mrs. Doyle must have a special affection for “Micah

Clarke,” to my mind one of the best things he has done, for in speaking of the troubles

of the Great Rebellion the author has much to say of the country around Mrs. Doyle's

former home in Gloucestershire. Her father was a landed proprietor at Minsterworth

in that county, and it was in the quaint old town of Monmouth that Mrs. Doyle was born.

Dr. Doyle is a great athlete. No exercise comes amiss to him ; Alpine climbing,

football, tennis, cricket, skating, tobogganing, are all dear to him, and Mrs. Doyle

shares his enthusiasm. Before she became ill she and her husband were untiring

bicyclists—indeed, Mrs. Doyle speaks of bicycling as her favorite amusement—and they

used often to do from thirty to forty miles on their tandem tricycle. It was when cross

ing the channel on their return from Switzerland one year, where they had done some

really hard climbing, that Mrs. Doyle caught the chill, from the effects of which she has

suffered so much. To an active, energetic woman the enforced inaction, the long,

tedious spell of invalidism has been a great strain, but she has borne it bravely and un

complainingly, making as good a patient as she did a nurse: , Her children, have been a

great comfort and delight to her. Mary, the eldest, a bright little girl, full of pretty

ways and quaint sayings, and the baby, a bonny boy, who rejoices in the name Arthur

Alleyne Kingsley, have both been of constant interest and delight to their mother.

THE WIFE OF THOMAS HARDY

BY FREDERICK DOLMAN

&/ HEN Thomas Hardy com

promised with his parents,

who were desirous that he

should enter the church, by

choosing the profession of

ecclesiastical architect, he

doubtless did not think that

his work would lead him to the spot where

he would meet the woman who was des

tined to become his wife. But it was while

he was pursuing his profession in the resto

ration of a church in Devonshire that Mr.

Hardy met the woman whom he married.

Mrs. Hardy was the daughter of Mr.

Altersoll Gifford, a Devonshire solicitor,

and was a most devoted daughter to both

her father and mother, the greatest sorrow

of her life having been the death of the

latter. Mrs. Hardy's devotion to her

mother was not greater than was that of

Mr. Hardy, who had always been to her a

loving son.

Up to the time of his meeting with Miss

Gifford, Mr. Hardy had never written a

book, and it may be interesting to the

readers of the Journal to know that when

the moment came for a decision between

the two professions, Mrs. Hardy advocated

his relinquishment of architecture for the

field of literature, with how much wisdom

events have since proven. Mrs. Hardy is

of the greatest assistance to her husband in

his literary work, and as an earnest of her

interest and faith in him, made a copy for

him for his publisher of his first novel,

“Desperate Remedies.”

Mrs. Hardy lives what almost may be

called an ideal life; from December un

til May she presides with grace and dignity

over their charming home at Dorchester,

which Mr. Hardy himself designed, and

which he named “Max Gate.” “Max

Gate” is one of the most interesting houses

in England. Over the doors in the halls

are illustrations from Mr. Hardy’s stories,

arranged in a frieze, and on the walls are

ictures of Balzac, George Sand and other

É. celebrities. In the library are

skeletons of ancient warriors, spearheads

and arrows, and many bookcases filled

with rare and valuable books. From the

drawing-room windows may be seen the

beautiful scenery of Wessex, so rich in

suggestions. The drawing-room walls are

covered with original drawings by Du

Maurier, Alfred Parsons and Herkomer,

beside many exquisite water-colors, the

work of the mistress of “Max Gate.”

From May until August the Hardys occupy

a flat, either at§º or Bayswater,

where they enjoy the pleasures of London

society, and the rest of the year they seek

rest and repose either in Scotland or on the

Continent. Mrs. Hardy is very fond of

travel, and always accompanies her hus

band on his Continental rambles. While at

their Dorchester home Mrs. Hardy spends

much of her time painting in water-colors.

She sketches very cleverly, and finds ma

terial ready to her hand in the exquisite

scenery which surrounds her home. A

portion of each day is devoted specially to

Mr. Hardy; she acts as his amanuensis,

keeping a record of the characters that ap

pear in his novels and the local prototypes

(if any) from which they were drawn. She

is very fond of outdoor life and is Mr.

Hardy's constant companion in his walks

along the Dorchester lanes and hedgerows,

the descriptions of which lend so much

charm to his novels. In appearance Mrs.

Hardy is striking ; her hair is dark and

slightly tinged with gray; her eyes are also

dark. She is ... and very graceful,

and looks as though she might be the wife

of some ecclesiastical dignitary.
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VI—A SUGGESTION FOR ARCHITECTS

an unpaid coal bill or the

spring tiredness?” -

“Neither,” the Married Man

replied, “I haven't any unpaid coal bill.

I wish I had.”

“That's the most extraordinary confes

sion I’ve heard yet,” said the Cynic.

“Here's a man wishes he had a coal bill

to pay. You must have money to burn.”

“No, and that's where the philosophy

of it comes in. I’ve burned my money.

I’ve paid the bill and used up the coal.

If I hadn't paid the bill I’d have a balance

in the bank at this moment. Having paid

it I find myself face to face with spring

and all its evils without the ready cash to

go off for a week or ten days and freshen

up a bit. Coal men can wait for their

money. They belong to the creditor class,

and they: used to waiting—in fact, they

add the interest for the expected wait on

their price for coal, per ton, and when

they're paid promptly that interest is what

the vulgar term velvet. On the other

hand, railroads insist that their patrons

pay in advance; hotel-keepers demand

their rewards weekly, and in every way a

ten-day vacation can be had only on ‘the

pay-as-you-go principle. If I could take

ten days off and get credit for my fun I'd

go, but it can't be done, and so I must stick

to home and business; and why? Simply

because I’ve paid my coal bill. That's

why I wish my coal bill wasn't paid, for I’d

like mightily to run down to Savannah and

back. I took the trip once. It was glori

ous. Went with Parkerberry—you know

Parkerberry—writes poetry, and like all

other poets finds spring too much for him.

He needed a rest and wanted somebody

to cheer him up while he was taking it,

and his doctor prescribed me for the pur

pose.”

“Veterinary doctor?” suggested the

Cynic, but the Married Man ignored the

insinuation and continued.

“I went along,” said he, “ and

Parkerberry and I had the finest ten days

you ever dreamed of. It was one continu

ous round of quiet from beginning to end.

We slept eighteen hours a day each, and

put in our time awake discussing cigars,

politics and poetry. Parker didn't know

anything about politics, so I held the floor

for hours when we were on that topic. I

didn't know anything about poetry, so

when we got on the subject of rhyming

Parkerberry had his innings. I enjoyed

my conversation and he enjoyed his. We

each slept while the other talked, and as

for the cigars, they were the best in the

market. It was simply great. When we

got to Savannah we gave the darky who

looked after us a dollar, and in conse

uence we owned the whole State of

8. as long as we stayed there. I’ve

rayed ever since that Parkerberry might

ose his health again. I'm too healthy my

self to be of any use to myself for vacation

purposes.”

“You don't need a vacation as much as

I do,” said the Philosopher. “You may

be a little used up physically, but your

mind ought to be all right. What have

you done to tire your mind? Your busi

ness runs along, quietly. The problems

confronting you this year are precisely the
same as last, and their solution must be

the same, but my problems vary. When

I’ve solved one, up comes another. When

I've answered one why, I have another

why thrown at me. Having defined pleas

ure I must look about for a definition of
ain.”

p “True,” said the Irresponsible Person,

“and when you’ve defined both pleasure

and pain you have to go on and explain

your definitions. I should say that was

the hardest part of the Philosopher's busi

ness, making sense out of what he's said.”

“I never do that,” said the Philosopher.

OU'VE been very quiet to-day,”

said the Irresponsible Person,

as the Married Man put a

lump of sugar into his coffee.

“What is it that oppresses you,

“I guessed as much,” said the Irrespon

sible Person. “If you did I suppose you'd

cease to be a philosopher. If you made

yourself clear your occupation would be

gone. But I say, Mr. Married Man, what

is your trouble 2''

“Hohl” sneered the Cynic. “The

idea of asking a married man what his

trouble is. Why, my dear fellow, he's

married—isn't that enough?”

“It ought to be enough for any reasona

ble man,” replied the Irresponsible Person.

“Seems to me that any man who's had the

good luck to persuade some nice girl to

marry him ought to be satisfied. He be

comes a millionaire in his own right. He's

got something that wealth can't buy, and

that once lost, wealth can’t replace. So

far from explaining his troubles, matrimony

makes an explanation necessary.”

“You are both right and both wrong,”

said the Married Man. “Married life isn't

all bliss any more than it's all trouble. It

is a sort of emulsion—like the new kind

of cod-liver oil children take. It is un

doubtedly a splendid thing, but it has

its unpleasant side. Matrimony involves

housekeeping, and housekeeping involves

householding, and householding involves

one of two evils from which there is no es

cape. Any man who has a roof over his

head is either a proprietor or a lessee. If

he is a proprietor he is compelled to make

repairs and improvements at his own ex

ense. If he is a lessee he has to wear

imself out trying to get his landlord to

make repairs, so that altogether, under any

circumstances, being the head of a house

hold has its disadvantages, and I have both

kinds. I own a house that some one else

lives in and I live in a house that some one

else owns. My tenants compel me to put

in new furnaces, repaper walls and furnish

weather-strips, but for some reason un

known to me I can’t compel my landlord

to do these things for me, and the conse

quence is my wife wants to move. The

combination makes me tired. If I stay

I’ll have to spend as hundred dollars on

the house. If I move I'll have to pay a

hundred dollars to truckmen and crockery

dealers, for moving always involves a new

set of crockery. It is an interesting philo

logical discovery that I have made, I think,

that the word van, as applied to the trucks

we have to move our household posses

sions, is derived from the parent word

vandal, a vandal being one who ignorantly

destroys that which is beautiful. I never

had anything that I thought was particu

larly beautiful that was not treated with

irreverence by truckmen.”

“I fancy there's something in that,” said

the Irresponsible Person, “but do you

know, as far as house-hunting is concerned,

I think it's good sport.”

“ Humph : * said the Cynic. “I’d

rather hunt sparrows with a club.”

“It isn't a very gamy kind of sport,”

returned the Married Man. “For a while

it isn't so bad, but after you've been stalk

ing a home for a week or ten days without

bagging anything it gets rather tiresome.

We've looked at high-stoop brown-stone

houses and English basement brick houses.

We have seen houses with front yards and

houses with back yards; dwellings with

dining-rooms down where the cellar ought

to be, and dwellings with parlors two

flights up ; narrow houses, broad houses,

houses with mansard roofs, and altogether

it has been a very distressing experience.

We haven’t been able to find exactly what

we want, and as far as I can see, we'll

either have to do what our landlord ought

to do for us or take a flat—which I hate.

I always feel like a sardine in a flat.”

“You might commit suicide,” suggested

the Cynic.

“I suppose so,” said the Married Man.

“I’d thought of that, but that would not

solve the problem for my wife and the

children, and so I gave it up. Besides,

suicide is painful and I never could stand

ain.”

“Pain isn't so bad,” said the Philoso

pher. “In the tenth chapter of part two

of my book I’ve defined pleasure as the

absence of pain.”

“And how, pray, have you defined

pain?” queried the lnresponsible Person.

“As the absence of pleasure, of course,”

said the Philosopher. “How else?”

The Irresponsible Person gave it up, and

the Married Man resumed.

“My wife says,” said he, “that as long

as we men are the architects no absolutely

perfect house will ever be designed, unless

in every course of architectural training

the ‘Science of Housekeeping ' is intro

duced.”

“It’s queer what ideas women have,”

said the Philosopher.

“Very queer,” put in the Cynic. “That

idea, for instance—why it is worthy of a

man It is really excellent; how did she

ever come to have it?”

“Experience taught her,” said the Mar

ried Man. . ." Woman argues from expe

rience, and that's wherein she differs from

man, who prides himself on his abstract

notions. I must confess that I should

never have been able to evolve that idea

about architects, and yet there cannot be a

moment's doubt as to its value. The gen

eral run of architects seem to me to know

absolutely nothing about housekeeping,

and as a consequence they design houses

in which one can live only by the sacrifice

of one's comfort. For instance, in one of

these houses we visited yesterday there

was a beautiful plate glass window through

which the sun streamed nearly all day. It

was too large to raise up ; it was too heavy

to swing from hinges, so it was made to

turn on a pivot.

“‘I like that,” said I, as we came to it.

“‘Yes,’ said madame. “It is a fine

piece of glass, but how on earth would

you curtain it?’

“‘With heavy portière curtains,” said I.

“‘They would be in the way when the

window was opened,” said she.

“‘Then I’d have some sash curtains,”

said I.

“‘Then you couldn’t open the window

on a rainy day,” said she.

“‘Well, as far as I’m concerned,” said I,

‘it’s handsome enough to go without cur

tains.”

“‘It is,” said she, “but then the sun

would stream in here all day and fade the

carpet.”

“Now,” the Married Man went on, “I

don’t believe the man who designed that

house ever gave that side of the matter a

moment's thought. Of course, it is a small

thing, but domestic life is made up of

small things. Then again in this same

house there was a magnificent bedroom on

the second floor. It was twenty feet by

thirty, and was simply fine in its light and

roportions, but it had only one closet in

it, and actually I don't think I could have

got more than three pairs of my shoes on

the floor of it.”

“Oh, that's not so small then,” said the

Irresponsible Person.

“Well, I’ll put it in another way,” said

the talker. “I’m certain that there wasn't

room on the floor of that closet for more

than two pairs of your shoes.”

“Ah,” said the Irresponsible Person,

“that’s different. A closet as small as

that is really dignified when it's called a

pigeon-hole. What did madame say to

that P’’

“She said it was very evident that that

house was designed by a man who never

hung up his clothes at all, either a bachelor

with a valet, who left his garments on the

backs of chairs, or a married man who left

them on the floor for his wife or the house

maid to pick up. It seemed to me more

likely that the architect was a single man

and a very poor one, since I could deduce

from the size of the closet that he had no

practical knowledge whatsoever as to the

amount of closet space required for a wom

an’s dress, however simple, and as for him

self, could afford but two suits, either one of

which he would carry on his back, so that

a closet large enough for the other would

be ample.” -

“You ought to have been a detective,”

said the Cynic. “I doubt if ‘Sherlock

Holmes' ever put two and two together so

that they would make three more closely

than that.”

“Three ?”

Person.

“Certainly,” said the Cynic. “Two and

two always makes three with amateur de

tectives. They always fall a little short of

practical results.”

“Then the kitchens!” resumed the Mar

ried Man. “They nearly gave the madame

nervous prostration. She has a woman’s

sentimental feeling that cooks are human.”

“She doesn’t reason on experience there,

does she?” said the Cynic.

“I’m not up on that point,” said the

Married Man, “but I’ll back her opinions

against the funny paper idea that all cooks

are savages. If they are not human, how

ever, I rather fancy it's because living in

the stereotyped kitchen of a city house has

destroyed their humanity. It seems to me

that if I had to spend my work hours in a

low, ill-ventilated subterranean vault, bend

ing over a hot stove cooking all sorts of

delightful things that I wouldn't mind eat

ing myself, but couldn't because they were

intended for the people who were eternally

queried the Irresponsible

threatening to discharge me because I

couldn’t do as well for twenty dollars a

month as a French chef who gets five thou

sand a year, I’d lose all my humanity.

Therefore, I am willing to humor my wife

in her hallucination that the cooks are peo

le with feelings quite as susceptible to

injuries as our own. I don’t believe I ex

aggerate a trifle when I say that when an

architect comes to the designing of a

kitchen he is as much at sea, as far as a

practical knowledge of the problem he sets

out to solve is concerned, as he would be

if he were floating on a plank in mid-ocean

trying to ferret out the mystery of the

authorship of the Junius Letters. He is

content when he has designed a room with

a range and a boiler in it. The question

of light and air, the question of pantries

and dressers, the question of getting ashes

out so that their dust shall not permeate

the atmosphere, are things utterly past his

comprehension, and he doesn’t seem to

care. Out of some thirty kitchens that we

visited, there wasn't one that I should wish

to imprison my worst enemy in, and most

of them were made with the boiler swung

directly over the range, instead of at its

side, a new-fangled notion based, doubt

less, upon the inventor's belief that the

cooks would be better able to do their work

if they had the top of their heads near

enough to something hot to take their half

baked brains and ‘do’ them to a turn.”

“There’s a lot in the idea,” said the

Irresponsible Person. “If our kitchens

were brighter and less irritatingly misar

ranged, I believe cooks would be more

human and we, in consequence, would get
better treatment from them.”

“Precisely,” said the Married Man.

“Well, it's all very beautiful,” said the

Cynic. “But I can't see how it can be put

in practice.”

“Let women study architecture,

the Married Man.

“Or better still,” put in the Irresponsi

ble Person, “endow some architectural

school with a sufficient fund to employ a

cook to lecture before the students on

The Art of Designing a Kitchen’; a

butler to discourse before them on ‘The

Ideal Butler's Pantry,” and a housemaid to

lecture on “Closets I Have Hung Clothes

In.” The department could be run under

the supervision of a retired housekeeper

as a full professor, and the others could be

tutors and adjunct professors. Mr. Mar

ried Man, congratulate the madame for me

on her idea, and tell her, with my compli

ments, that if she will take charge of the

endowment fund she may count on me for

a subscription of one dollar. Any move

ment that may result in the reform of cooks

shall have my heartiest coöperation.”

--

said

COWERS FOR DAINTY BOOKS

BY FLORENCE BARRETT

SEFUL as well as ornamental covers for

books and magazines may be made

out of linen, silk or brocade, and subse

quently decorated so as to present quite a

pleasing appearance. Almost all summer

novels are of the same size and shape, so

that one cover may serve for many books.

The material for the cover should be cut

in one continuous piece, allowing about

two and a half inches to be turned in on

either end for the forming of the pockets

into which the covers proper are to fit.

After cutting the material to the desired

size, apply the design which it is intended

to paint or embroider. Then line the whole

with silk, sew up the pockets neatly and

the receptacle for your book is complete.

How to protect the lovely covers of an

edition de lure while we read and enjoy

the book is answered by these temporary

covers. For George Eliot’s “Romolo,”

bound in white and gold, make one of .

scarlet moiré, with the name “Romolo”

and the design on the cover repeated in

gold thread. For Browning, bound in

white and stamped with sweet peas, an ap

propriate cover would be gray moiré, on

which is embroidered a branch of apple

blossoms with a tiny brown thrush on the

branch. For the poets a line from their

works—from Longfellow, for instance:

“The gentle wind, a sweet and passionate wooer,

Kisses the blushing leaf.”

For Hood:

“Boughs are daily rifled

By the gusty thieves,

And the book of Nature

Getteth short of leaves.”

For Scott :

“I cannot tell how the truth may be;

I say the tale as 'twas said to me,”

from his own “Lay of the Last Minstrel.”

A pretty cover for a volume of Tennyson

might be made of gray moiré embroidered

with wild roses, and further embellished

by a few lines of gold thread, or, better

still, by the oft-quoted lines from . In
Memoriam,” worked either in a darker

shade of filo or else painted in a contrast

ing color:

“I held it truth, with him who sings

To one clear harp in divers tunes,

That men may rise on stepping stones

Of their dead selves to higher things.”

The great objects to be attained in these
decorative covers are utility,º and

last, but not least, the illustration of some

motif of the book,
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[From the latest photograph taken of Miss Nightingale in London]

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE AT SEVENTY-FIVE

By Fitz Roy Gardner

HE RE are

very few

instances on

record of a

great public

woman, and

particularly a

great hero

ine, having

throughout

lived up to

her reputa

tion. It too

often hap

pens in these

days, when

notoriety is

- easily ob

tained, and when the public is so ready

to worship the celebrity of the moment,

that a public woman fails to keep pace

with public opinion and to maintain her

position in public esteem through half a

century of years. If she has done some

great work—and there are very many

women of world-wide celebrity whose work

as not been great—she is apt to be for

gotten in the steady march of time and the

progress of thought and life. Whatever

er merits may have been some years ago,

to-day she is left behind and forgotten as

9|d-fashioned and as representing obsolete

ideas. Then, again, one can point to

women who have not, so to speak, been

strong enough to stand against the lurid

light of public criticism; they have failed

Sooner or later in some book or work of

art, or they have shown by some public act

want of character and staying power, and

y their failure have lost the confidence

and sympathy of those who idolized them

when first they came to public notice. . .

A great exception is Florence Nightin

gale. On the fifteenth day of this month

she celebrates her seventy-fifth birthday—

as great a woman and as great a public

enefactor, and as much of a heroine as

She was forty years ago, when she went

forth from her comfortable home in Eng

land, not as a mere nurse to attend to the

wants of the wounded and dying British

soldiers in the Crimea, but as a fearless

organizer of a great field-hospital system,

which the British War Office authorities,

staff officers and generals had looked upon

as a mere matter of afterthought in the pre

liminary arrangements of one of the most

difficult campaigns in the history of the

civilized world. No one had thought of the

physical sufferings which would have to be

undergone by the brave soldiers who were

sent out with the prospect of a long winter

Campaign before them, without any ade

Quate hospital arrangements having been

made. When the great mistake was realized

THE NIGHTINGALE JEWEL

it was a woman who came forward to rectify

the terrible blunder; and it may easily be

imagined that obstacles were thrown in her

way by those whose carelessness and

heartlessness it was her mission to involun

tarily expose. But even in those days,

when news traveled slowly and when

newspapers merely recorded bare facts of

news with but little comment, public

opinion was soon aroused, and when Miss

Florence Nightingale arrived at the Crimea

with her band of nurses she had the whole

British people at her back. Miss Nightin

gale undertook her work without thought

of remuneration, and she was happily in a

position which enabled her to do so; her

father, Mr. William E. Nightingale, was a

Hampshire land-owner of good means.

She was born in Florence, whence she took

her Christian name, but her early child

hood was spent at the Manor House at

Leahurst amid some of the most beautiful

scenery of southern England.

Miss Nightingale started for the Crimea

not as a mere enthusiastic novice, but

thoroughly trained for the work she had

undertaken. Before she was thirty years

of age she had devoted much study to the

working of English schools, hospitals and

reformatories, and when she was thirty-one

she entered an institution of Protestant

Sisters of Mercy at Kaiserwerth in

Germany—an institution which at that

time was considered an excellent training

school for nurses. It is a curious fact that

at the present day the great Berlin nursing

institutions are modeled on English lines.

On her return from Germany Miss Night

ingale devoted herself to the reorganization

of the Governesses' Sanatorium in London,

and it was while working there that she

was chosen to reorganize, or rather organ

ize, the hospital system of the British Army

in the Crimea.

The story is now as well known in

America as in England of how the panic

stricken War Office in London, finding

itself exposed to the ridicule of foreign

countries and to severe criticism in Eng

land, and face to face with more than

possible disaster, appealed to a young

woman in its distress, and commissioned

Florence Nightingale to proceed with an

almost free hand to the scene of war, and

to take charge of the nursing staff and ma

chinery, such as it was, at Scutari, the

base of operations. But few are aware

that there is a pretty romance attached to

Miss Nightingale's journey to the Crimea.

It was generally known among her friends

at the time that she had bestowed her

affections on a young officer in one of the

first regiments to proceed to the seat of

war. Although it was equally well known

among the same friends that in any case

Miss Nightingale would not have hesitated

for a moment to accept the responsibilities

and hardships of the position offered to

her, there is no doubt that the labor of love

was not only one of love of humanity and

of doing good, but was, also, to some ex

tent inspired by a desire to be near one

whom she loved as a man, more than as

one of mankind.

More than one generation of English

girls have reveled in the story of Miss

Nightingale's work at Scutari ; have heard

and reheard of how the sick and wounded

would pray for her as she walked through

the line of cots each night, lamp in hand,

and how, within the space of a fortnight,

four thousand patients wounded or sick

were placed under her charge. One of the

private soldiers whom she nursed said of

her, “She would speak to one and another,

and nod and smile to many more ; but she

could not do it to all, you know, for we lay

there by hundreds; but we could kiss her

shadow as it fell on the wall at night, and

lay our heads on our pillows again, con

tent.” They have heard, too, and cannot

hear often enough, the story of the dinner

given to the officers of the British Army

and Navy on their return from the East,

and how when Lord Stratford suggested

that every guest should write on a piece of

paper the name of the person whose deeds

in the Crimean War would engrave them

selves most indelibly in the history of the

British people, and when the papers were

examined every one had written the name

of Florence Nightingale.

Never has a victorious army received

such a welcome on its return home as did

the Nurse-in-Chief of the British forces in

the Crimea; and of all who welcomed her

by word or in spirit there was none whose

welcome was more sincere than that of her

Queen. The beautiful jeweled ornament

which Her Majesty presented to Florence

Nightingale as a decoration was a symbol

of the gratitude shown by a Queen to a

subject. The design is said to have been

from the pencil of the late Prince Consort.

The decoration is oval in form, the ground

of pure white enamel, on which in diamonds

are the letters V. R., and the Royal crown.

The latter is inclosed by an oval band of

black enamel (black being an emblem of

good counsel), on which is inscribed in

gold “Blessed are the merciful.” On

each side rise branches of palm in green

and gold enamel, denoting the peaceful

occupation and triumphant result. The

color green also implies eternal friendship.

The label bearing the word “Crimea’’ is

in azure blue, and the whole is surmounted

by three brilliant diamond stars, the celes

tial signification of which is obvious. But

perhaps the good taste and beauty of this

jewel are eclipsed by the noble expression

of the feeling of Her

Majesty in the inscrip

tion borne on the re

verse : “To Florence

Nightingale, as a

mark of esteem and

gratitude for her de

votion toward the

Queen's brave sol

diers. From Victoria

R., 1855.”

It was characteristic

of the unselfish gentle

woman that by her

special request the

sum of fifty thousand

pounds, subscribed as

a national testimonial

to Florence Nightin

gale, was devoted

to establishing the

Nightingale Home in

London, which is the

head centre of the

nursing profession in

England.

From the severe

strain which she un

derwent in the Cri

mea she has never re

covered, but in spite

of having been phys

ically an invalid since

her return she has

done as much with

her mind and her pen

for the nurses and

hospitals of her coun

try as she did with

her hands for the sol

diers she loved in the

Scutari huts. And it

is interesting to note

that her work has

been as much in the

direction of the pre

vention of the disease

as in that of nursing

the sick. This was

exemplified in a let

ter which she recently

addressed to village

m others. She ad

vised them to see that

their boys and girls

grew up “healthy,

with clean minds and

clean skins.” “After

all,” she wrote, “it is

health and not sick

ness which is our nat

ural state. There are

more people to pick us up when we fall

than to enable us to stand on our feet.”

And the introduction to that letter was as

follows: “Dear Hard-Working Friends—

I am a hard-working woman too. May I

speak to you?” So characteristic |

Questions relating to the prevention of

disease in villages, and not only in English

but in Indian villages, have occupied much

of her attention. The wide area which

Miss Nightingale's researches and teach

ings have covered is well exemplified by

the subjects of some of her works. In

1863, eight years after the Crimean War,

she wrote a paper entitled “How People

May Live and Not Die in India,” and later

on we find her taking up the subject of

Maternity Hospitals. She has also written

“Notes on Matters Affecting the Army,”

“Notes on Nursing : What it Is and What

it is Not,” “Sanitary Statistics of Native

Colonial Schools and Hospitals,” and “A

Letter on the Madras Famine.” So re

cently as last October she contributed to

the London “Humanitarian * an article on

“Village Sanitation in India,” in which

she showed that after forty years of hard

work she had lost none of that regard for ac

curacy of detail, and that liberal-mindedness

and enthusiasm which characterized her in

the earliest stages of her campaign against
disease and death.

Miss Nightingale loathes anything in the

form of publicity. To journalists she never

opens her mouth, nor even her door, but

to any one who seeks advice on a question

affecting the interests of the sick or those

who nurse them, a hearty welcome and a

word of encouragement and counsel are

always cheerfully accorded. She has a

very comfortable home on one of the best

streets in the West End of London, but

spends most of the year at Claydon House

in Buckinghamshire, the home of her sis

ter, Lady Verney.

She is a tall woman, rather stout, with

gray hair, and fine, open face. Although

a great sufferer she does not show a trace

of it. She has not known what it is to be

without pain for many years. Her features

are finely modeled, while her hands and

feet are very small. Her voice is low and

musical. She often reads aloud, and

sometimes she hums a song or a hymn.

She is very devout, and an omnivorous

reader. Her room is littered with news

papers, magazines, writing paper, pencils

and letters. She is always cheerful.

Miss Florence Nightingale has not only

done grand service to the human race by

her labors on behalf of the sick and

wounded, and of sanitation, but she has

also served her sex probably more than

any woman of the past or present. In her

life we have an object lesson which should

be taken to heart by all womankind.

MISS NIGHTINGALE'S HOUSE IN SOUTH STREET, LONDON,

WHERE SHE NOW reSIDES
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PEERLESS LACES AND FAMOUS GEMS

By Alethe Lowber Craig

O make a collection of

some kind, even if it

be on a very humble

scale, has become a

nineteenth century ne

cessity. From the wife

of the American Navy

officer, who has fol

lowed her husband to

the China station and returned home with a

proud array of six or eight hundred dear,

quaint, chubby, five-cent teapots, to the

wife of the American millionaire, whose

precious stones would sparkle into insignifi

cance the jewel cases of princesses, most

of us have a pet craze. Our special lunacy

may be blue plates, it may be Dutch jugs,

or, if we are very aspiring in our tastes and

extremely easy in our circumstances, old

miniatures may beguile us ; but a collect

ing mania turned toward a really valuable

article requires the backing of a huge for

tune, and cannot be indulged in by the

many. Old silver appeals very strongly to

the popular taste at present; and if our

grandmothers had no sugar-bowls and

cream-jugs to bequeath to us, we may be

so fortunate as to secure from an auction

sale or from a woman's exchange the silver

bowl or jug of somebody's else grand

mother, and still not encounter financial

ruin. But the value set by connoisseurs

upon old English silver-plate may be esti

mated by the recent sale in London of

three small silver tea-caddies, for which a

gentleman collector paid more than two

thousand dollars. They were made by

Paul Lamerie, a famous silversmith, in the

year 1744. In originality of design, in the

freedom of handling shown in the chased

work, and in exceptional finish of detail

they are masterpieces of the silversmith's

art.

BBH MANA is a very expensive fad.

Unique specimens of the printers' and

binders' art cannot be cheaply purchased.

Baron Alphonse de Rothschild is a biblio

phile who is quite able to gº his taste,

which is that of an expert, and he is the

envied possessor of rare old autographs,

as well as of rare books. The latest addi

tion to his collection is a “Prayer Book for

Holy Week,” in Latin and French, a volume

dated 1732, bound in red morocco, with

gilt ornaments, and emblazoned with the

arms of Louis XVI, bearing on the title

page the King's autograph, recording that

the book was a present from Louis XVI

to Marie Antoinette. It was from the

magnificent book collection of a French

count, which was sold after his death. It

was originally bought by him for four hun

dred dollars; but as an autograph letter of

Marie Antoinette has been added to the

volume it cost Baron Rothschild seven

thousand.

A COLLECTION of fans may reach a su

perb display. Several New York

women of commanding wealth possess very

valuable collections of fans, both antique

and modern varieties, while the Duchess

of York might furnish an entire exhibition

with the seven hundred beauties she re

ceived as wedding gifts. The one pre

sented to her by the children of England is

especially beautiful. It is of Donegal lace,

and the mother-of-pearl sticks are inlaid

with gold. The late Prince Demidoff, of

San Donato, Florence, had an original col

lection of fans. They were only twenty

two in number, but for twenty-five years

the Prince had interested himself in hav

ing reproductions of the principal pictures

in his gallery executed by Prosdocimi

upon these fans. One of the subjects is

“The Trumpeter,” by Wouvermann, and

another, “The Prodigal Son,” by David

Teniers.

THE woman that yields to the fascination

of old lace may accumulate precious

treasures as delicate as cobwebs and as

valuable as diamonds, but she will never

accumulate money; that will be captured

and held in the fine meshes of Colvert,

Venice and Alençon point. Ancient as is

the art of lace-making, the finer qualities

do not appear before the fifteenth century.

The most celebrated lace collections are

those of the South Kensington Museum in

London, and the Bruges Museum, although

the Cluny Museum in Paris contains inesti

mable specimens of antique lace. There

are many pretty legends of the origin of

lace-making, and one of the prettiest is the

story of the Venetian sailor who, on the

eve of a sea voyage, gave to the woman he

loved a piece of beautiful seaweed, to

keep while he was absent, in memory of

him. He sailed away, and the girl cared

for his gift with constant devotion, super

stitiously fancying that upon its preserva

tion depended the safety of her lover or the

endurance of his love for her. Therefore,

when she discovered that the seaweed was

slowly drying up and falling to pieces, she

caught the fine leaves and branches with

thread against a piece of linen, and thus

invented lace.

As it was the church that first profited by

the development of lace-making, re

placing with it the embroideries of gold

and silver in altar-cloths and ecclesiastical

vestments, so now it is the church that

possesses one of the most interesting relics

of French lace. The lace shawl of Marie

Antoinette, which she wore to the scaffold

and there gave to her father confessor,

has, after passing through the hands of two

or three clergymen, been presented to the

church of Neundorff.

French women have been fond of lace

for generations back, and heirloom laces

figure prominently in the corbeilles of

wealthy, titled brides of to-day. In fact,

some of the finest collections of laces are

owned by French women. The famous

Honiton set of Queen Victoria is of such

incalculable value that Her Majesty has

worn it only four times—at her own and

other Royal weddings. Nogreater evidence

of the favoritism of the Queen for Princess

Beatrice could be given than her immense

concession in allowing these remarkable

flounces, veil and bodice trimmings to be

placed on the wedding gown of this Prin

cess. The Queen of Italy is particularly

well endowed with this delicate fabric, and

the cream of her collection consists of su

perb pieces of Maltese lace. The history of

Maltese lace dates back to a thousand

years before Christ, and the specimens

among the crown laces of Italy are reputed

to be five centuries old.

OWEVER, it is the collector of gems

whose temptations are most intense,

and in this shining realm diamonds rank

first. It has been said that it is in the

clear water of diamonds that women find

it easiest to drown honor; but men, too,

have sacrificed much to secure these valu

able bits of concentrated rainbow. One of

the recent rumors in regard to the German

Emperor is that he is determined to buy

the “Excelsior ’’ diamond, now in the

Bank of England, for the centre stone of a

new crown. Considering the reported

emaciated condition of his purse, five

million dollars, which is the estimated value

of this diamond weighing nine hundred

and seventy-one carats, seems such an ex

aggerated price, it is possible he may decide

not to purchase it. The “Excelsior' is

three inches high and nearly three inches

broad. There is a small black point in its

centre, but experts are confident of being

able to remove it. The Hohenzollerns

possess many magnificent diamonds.

Among them is the “Regent,” said to be

the most regular and, in many ways, the

finest diamond extant. It served for a time

as the chief jewel in the hilt of one of the

swords of Napoleon I, but this sword was

captured by the Germans after the Battle

of Waterloo, and the jewel has since been

in the treasury of the Kings of Prussia.

Queen Victoria’s “Kohinoor” is much

larger than the “Regent” though not

nearly so lovely. The finest and most val

uable diamonds of any private collection

to-day are said to be owned by Mrs.

Mackay, the wife of the American million

aire. One of her treasures is a necklace

two yards long, composed of exquisite,

faultless diamonds.

IN France, at present, pearls and rubies

are the most fashionable gems. In re

gard to single pearls, Queen Victoria pos

sesses one of the largest in the world,

although the most transcendent one in ex

istence is believed to be that known as “La

Pellegrina,” in the museum of Zosima in

Moscow. It is a perfectly globular pearl of

singular beauty, weighing twenty-eight

carats. A pearl of the first water should

possess, in jewelers’ language, a perfect

“skin’” and a fine “orient” ; that is to

say, it must be of delicate texture, free

from speck or flaw, and of clear, almost

translucent sheen. It should be either per

fectly spherical or of a symmetrical pear

shape. Pear-shape pearls seem associated

with ancient English Queens, so much were

they worn by Queen Eleanor of Castile

and by Queen Elizabeth. Mary, Queen of

Scots, was also fond of these exquisite

gems, and at Fotheringay Castle, at her

execution, she wore an ornament of pendu

lous pear pearls.

. From these single gems of unequaled

size and matchless beauty, we turn to

famous necklaces. Queen Victoria pos

sesses one of roseate pearls of immense

value ; but of private persons, two of the

Rothschilds possess the choicest collection

of pearls in the world. When European

jewelers come into possession of pearls of

exceptional beauty they submit them first

to these ladies, the Baroness Adolph and

the Baroness Gustave de Rothschild, who

rarely fail to purchase them. The Em

press of Russia possesses a necklace com

osed of seven strings of pearls nearly as

É.iſ. assimilar collars of the Rothschilds

though the gems are not quite so even.

Even though pearls are said to represent

tears very few women are afraid to wear

them on that account.

THE crown jewels of Austria are of fab

ulous value, among them the most

celebrated opal now known to exist; but

as the Empress must give bonds for them

whenever she wears them, and as her pri

vate jewel possessions are extensive and

beautiful, she seldom brings the crown

jewels from their seclusion. She owns the

loveliest black pearls that are known, rare

and beautiful black opals also. There are

only two or three black pearl necklaces in

the world, and a recent English bride of

high rank is said to have numbered among

her wedding gifts the remarkable collar

that formerly belonged to Isabella, Queen

of Spain, consisting of twenty-eight singu

larly large pure black pearls.

There are several French ladies “ of high

degree '’ that own gorgeous collections

of rubies. Rubies may be violet, pink or

purple, but the most valuable are those the

color of pigeon’s blood. A ruby of perfect

color, weighting five carats, is worth ten

times as much as a diamond of equal

weight. An enormous one is in the Russian

regalia; it is the size of a pigeon's egg.

The splendid ruby in the Maltese cross in

front of the imperial state crown of En

gland is historical as well as magnificent.

It was given to Edward, the Black Prince,

by Pedro the Cruel, King of Castile, in

1367. The “Kohinoor ’’ can also be

traced into past centuries.

THE Empress of Russia leads the world in

sapphires. The sapphire is one of the

most interesting of gems, and is excelled in

value only by the diamond and ruby. The

dark-hued indigo stones are called “male

sapphires,” and the pale blue, approaching

white, are called “female sapphires”; but

the most esteemed shade is the tint of the

cornflower. The Empress of Russia also

possesses a famous collection of tur

quoises, although that of the Baroness

Burdett-Coutts is reputed to be the finest in

the world. Turquoises of great beauty are

becoming rarer and rarer. The affection

ate nature of this stone adds to its interest.

It is believed to change color and turn pale

if the owner falls ill; and it loses its splen

dor altogether if worn by a lady with a

cloudy complexion. However, these very

sensitive turquoises may come from the

Arabian mines, whose stones have not a

good name among jewelers on account

of their liability to fade. Turquoises are

found in Saxony, but the most famous

mines are the Persian, which have been

worked for eight centuries. The tint of the

turquoise most prized is a delicate blue, in

clining slightly to green. The most valu:

able single turquoise in existence is owned

; the ex-King of Lahore. It is two inches

Ong.

Besides these there are untold collections

of precious stones in the Royal and private

treasuries of the world.

THE NEW CIRCLE FOR STATIONERY

BY MRS. GARRETT WEBSTER

§ often improperly written dyes

—are the daintiest imaginable,

and are Parisian in design and emblazon

ment. The old-fashioned monogram with

thick letters built boldly one upon another,

ungainly in size and often indistinguisha

ble, is entirely out of date and favor.

The plain and fancy ciphers with initials

following each other, yet entwining grace

fully, so popular during the

last few years, are also rap

idly losing caste, because

the circles are now almost

entirely being engraved for

those better-informed per

sons in the fashionable world who appre

ciate good taste in all their belongings.

One cause of the popularity of the new

style die with people of means may be its

price, which is more than double that of an

ordinary die. There are always those who

desire something higher priced and more

exclusive than others can afford, and to that

class the expensive little circlet appeals.

The circlet ranges in size from

the top of a lead pencil to a

*) silver dime, and has either one

or two circular lines inclosing

a petite cipher or monogram.

The popular size measures about a quarter

of an inch in diameter and possesses a

double circle one-sixteenth of an inch in

width.

The tendency of everything pertaining

to the stationery used by society is to

smaller sizes. The engraving on wedding

notes is smaller, consequently the size of

invitation and announcement sheets is

reduced, while this season's cards for

visits are trimmed perceptibly. Hence

the little dies are just right for the billet

and mignon note-papers used for acknowl

edgment or regrets.

The peculiar or particular charm of this

newest decoration for note-paper is the

possibility of blending in great variety the

colors and bronzes or metallic colors. The

lines forming the initials of the cipher or

monogram, and those of the circles, are

generally embossed in one color of bronze,

THE circle die for note-paper

is the smartest idea of

Fashion's devotees at present.

Impressions of these dies—

while the space between the circular lines,

or in the centre or background under the

initials, is filled with plain color. Some of

the blending shows color between the lines

of circles with the centre plain, and z/ice

versa—the centre colored, while the rim,

as it is called, is left plain. When used on

paper of decided tint the cen

tre or the rim, or both are left

plain to allow the color of the

paper to show.

Very handsome effects can

be obtained, owing to the great

variety of combinations of color and bronze

that may be employed. Fascinating ex

amples are shown in silver and dark blue

on light blue paper, silver and violet on

white paper, silver and pink on mauve

paper, gold and red, gold and blue, and

gold and green on white paper. A rever

sal of the bronzes and colors, substituting

the color for the lines of the initials and

circles and filling in with the bronzes, pro

duces some startling yet pleasing effects.

From seventy-five cents to a dollar and

a quarter a quire must be paid for this

blending of the colors and bronzes ex

clusive of the cost of the paper. One item

of economy, however, is that the envelopes

are rarely stamped, their flaps bearing a

coat-of-arms or an impression of a seal in

Wax.

Prices of the dies range from six to

twelve dollars, although fifteen to twenty

dollars are asked for special designs. One

of the more expensive pos

sesses the additional embellish

ment of an intricate tracery of

geometrical lines across the

centre. This webbing forms a

network around the initials,

giving the centre the appearance of a sun

flower, and is embossed in a

corresponding" color of bronze,

adding greatly to the general

effect.

Occasionally a crest in minia

ture or a tiny bow of ribbon is

added just above the circles, and these are

also blended in proper colors.

These new markings for the note

sheets of the girl of to-day are

not confined entirely to circles,

but lines are drawn in the form

of an ellipse with the initials

- hanging one from another down

the centre, some of the rims being

same arrangement of blending

can be had as with the circles.

- - A further innovation is the

Napoleonic wreath—oval and

knots of ribbon with flying

ends. Blended in light blue,

violet, silver, green and white

nothing prettier nor

§ sired. -

Monogram and address dies

are stamped mostly in the

centre about an inch from the

the case of an address of two or more lines

where the succeeding lines extend to the

right below the first one ; then the proper

position is the right-hand corner.

are used on the same note, the one above

the other at the centre. Again, the mono

gram is placed at the left and the address

at the right hand corner, and when the

address the latter is in the bronze, corre

sponding to the one used for the circles and

initials.

Many ladies use the dies separately, the

friends and relatives, while the address

figures on letters sent to acquaintances not

so familiar with the writer's resi

dence.

by having silver initials and cir

cles against a back

ground or rim of

black. A centre of black

bearing a white monogram, is

dainty and effective. One with

silver dots on a black rim is

quite pronounced. Another

about twenty minute ermine

spots in the rim.

º A quite small die

that the end of a pencil will just

three initials inclosed by double

circles all in gold, with golden

dots the size of pin points

showing brightly on a rim of green

Christian name in red letters en

circled in red across a silver

background, in appearance re

sembling a reversed cipher. A

circle and bowknot above in

gold is beautiful.

The paper most used in social corre

spondence is white parchment finish, and

octavo and billet; the envelopes are square

with pointed flaps. Square note sheets

with oblong envelopes in tints or colors are

simply fads for the moment. , Good taste

punctured with small dots. The

round in shape, with or without

more exquisite could be de

top of the sheet, the exception being in

Frequently both monogram and address

circle die is used in connection with the

monogram or cipher on notes to intimate

Mourning effects are obtained

framed in white, the black

with a small crest on top has

cover has a tiny monogram of

bronze. Yet another has the

white centre with cipher, single

the preferred sizes are the well-known

dictates white paper for feminine notes.
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With Illuſtrationſ

CHAPTER II

ELL the time that fol

lered and ensued in

Jonesville before the

trial is one that will be

remembered by every

citizen of that place as

long as memory sets

up in her high chair:

The wildly rampant

curosity, and pity and

Sympathy, and revenge, and twenty-one

sidedness—for every livin' soul, man,

woman and child, wuz on one side or the

other. The district attorney seemed fairly

determined to make out Tom guilty; he

acted crazy as a loon. He seemed de

termined to not let any loop-hole of escape

be found for him. And what made it more

Surious, this district attorney wuz the

osom friend of Jabez. And Jabez cried

the most of the time, that is, when he wuz

ºn public—what he did in private I don't

now, not bein’ one to foller him and spy

found. But he cried several times about

it in my kitchen, and groaned loud and fre

Quent. And he kep' a-sayin’ he never

should git over the blow, his own cousin,

one that he had loved from his birth, to be

$9.guilty. He didn't know but it would

kill him. And Josiah kinder worried about

lm, and lots of folks did, a-thinkin' that

§ would be apt to go into a decline and

die off. And i kep' on stiddy a not likin'

him, and not carin’ if he did go into a

decline, and his tears and his groans a not

makin' no more impression on to me than

So many snorts and sprays from a steam

ºngine or a waterin'-pot. And Josiah took

ºne to do time and agin for actin’so high

headed to him when he wuz a-takin' On,

and he would say:

What duz ail you?”

And I would say honestly :

I don't know.”

He'd say, “Don’t Jabez act jest as well

as a human creeter can Hain't he offered

a big reward for findin' the robber? Hain't

* paid a detective to hunt round every

Where and try to find somebody so Tom

would go clear?”

And I had to admit that he had acted as

Perfect as if he wuz follerin a pasteboard
pattern.

"Don't he cry about it and groan 2" sez
Josiah.

And I’d have to admit that he went

through the motions.

-- And then Josiah would say to me agin,

hat duz ail you, Samantha, when the

hull of Jonesvillé and Loontown and Zoar

º, all carried away with admiration of

Jabez, and his love and sympathy for his

unfortunate and guilty cousin P’’

{\nd I would say, “I don't know, Josiah
-but I didn't like him as a baby or a boy,

and I don't like him now, and,” sez I,

EARTHQUAKE OF FICHTEEN

By Josiah Allen's Wiſe

EGHT THREE

by Frank T. Merrill

bein’ kinder driv to it by impatience and

sorrow and anger, and most everything

else, “if he wants to go into a decline I

sha’n’t do anything to break it up.”

And Josiah called me “hard-hearted,”

and we had words.

But he knew I wuzn't—he knew my

heart wuzn’t hard, for more than once he

woke up in the night and asked me real

affectionate, “what I wuz cryin’ about?”

And I’d say, “I can’t tell you, Josiah.”

And then he'd worry considerable and

offer to rub me, and git the camphor, he

not a-knowin' the picture that wuz a-risin'

up before me in the stillness of the night,

or the bustle of the day, for a coincidence

had happened that I thought in honor I

hadn't ort to tell any human bein’, for the

present anyway. It was the picture of

that bare, lonesome cell, and Tom Petigrew

a-standin' up pale, but nobler-lookin' than

I ever see him. And the wonder and rap

---

ture in his

honest blue

eyes when he see

me a-comin into his

cell, and follerin' clost

behind me Kitty Miles.

And then the picture of that

curly head a-nestlin' on Tom's

shoulder, while his face glowed

with the light that was never on

sea or on shore. What did he

care that he wuz in jail a disgraced

prisoner? Kitty loved him, Kitty wuz

his own, his arms wuz around her—

he held in them all the hull world

of bliss, all life could give him of

rapture. They didn't say a word at

first, everything wuz told in a look.

Love has a way of puttin' hull reams

of written or spoken language in

one look, one touch, one jestur.

But after a while memory came

back, brung there, mebby, by the

tears Kitty begun to shed, and

mebby by some small but deep

groans I gin entirely onbeknown to my

self. But Tom sez to Kitty:

“Be comforted, sweetheart; I am happy,

I am blessed, don't you be unhappy.”

“But the cruelty, Tom, of saying you—

you have committed this crime !”

And he sex, “I believe now in God's

mercy and love. He will make it clear

that I am innocent.” And he sez, “Do

you remember, sweetheart, what we sung

that last happy night? We sung of the

wideness of God’s mercy—it is around me,

it will not fail me.” He looked so per

fectly happy and satisfied that I felt that it

wuz only a matter of duty for me to shake

him up a little.

And I sez, “Don’t you git into your

head, Tom, that you hain't got anything

to do yourself in the matter.” Sez I,

“Trust in the Lord, but do everything

yourself that you can do to prove your

innocence.” Sez I, “Sometimes there is

too much put on the Lord to do. Now,”

sez I, “Josiah got once kinder riz up to

camp-meetin”, and he wouldn't use no

Paris green on his potatoes; he said he'd

leave 'em to Providence—and I’ll be

hanged if they didn't come out all right.

A potato-bug didn’t so much as look at

'em that year, so fur as I knew, and I

didn’t go aginst him in that. But then he

wanted to go furder. When he said he be

lieved he wouldn't dig ’em, but leave that

to Providence, I riz up and told him that

he wuz goin’ too fur. Sez I, ‘You’re

puttin' too much on Providence.’ Sez I,

‘The Lord wants you to dig them potatoes,

and do it before frost comes, too, Josiah.

“And so I brung him round, and we had

a splendid crop, and,” sez I, “Tom,

the Lord wants you to take every

possible way and means you can to

prove your innocence.”

So we sot there for two hours talkin'

on ways and means to prove his inno

cence. But the way seemed hedged up

on every side. It seemed that Tom and

Jabez had been in the habit of goin' into

the store evenin's ; Jabez proposed, so

Tom said, to practice gymnastics before

bedtime. Jabez preached up it wuz so

healthful. They had practiced this for

weeks, but this petickular night, after Jabez

had laid oncommon stress on Tom's bein’

there at nine o'clock, he didn't come, and

Tom stayed and waited for him a half hour

or so, and then went home. He boarded

to his uncle's. Jabez said he got throwed

from his cart comin' down the Loontown

hill and sprained his left foot, and his

clothes wuz real muddy and he went lame

for several days, so he had to stay to

Loontown all night. And sure enough he

did put up at the widder Pooler's, it wuz

found out, and led in evenin’ and mornin'

prayer, and didn't make his appearance

in Jonesville until his father had gin the

alarm that the money, wuz gone. Jabez

and Tom wuz the only ones who knew

the combination of the safe besides old

Petigrew, and as Jabez wuz away, why

Tom wuz the only one who could have

got it, so said all the community ; he wuz

there alone late in the evenin', and the

money wuz found in his trunk.

Dark it looked | No thunder-cloud wuz

ever any blacker than the cloud that hung

over Tom Petigrew. But outside of that

cloud—I felt, and I couldn't help a-takin

comfort a-thinkin on't—all around and

above and below that black, threatenin'

cloud that closed round him wuz “the

wideness of God’s mercy”; calm and silent

and deep it lay, “like the wideness of the

sea.” But after talking it over calm, Tom

and Kitty's faces wuz pale as death, newly

found lovers as they were. And on lookin’

clost I see a look on Tom's face that

seemed entirely new to me, and I sez :

“Tom, tell me, do you suspect any

one P’’

Tom kep' still and I sez agin:

“Tell us, Tom, for your fate may hang

upon it, tell us who it is that you suspect.”

And then Tom spoke up in slow and

measured axents, and sez he

“I will not accuse any one; I know

what it is to be accused unjustly ; I will

not take the chance of doing another this

cruel wrong.”

“But you do suspect some one, Tom,”

I sez.

And he didn't answer, but I see he did,

and Kitty see it.

But not even her persuasions with her

pretty arms around his neck, and her soft

tear-wet cheeks clost to his, could move

Tom to do what he thought wuz wrong.

“But,” sez I, “your fate may hang on

this very thing, and,” sez I, “don’t be a

fool, and an obstinate one, too.”

But I couldn't budge him the wedth of a

horse hair. I wuz mad as a hen at him

and jest as proud on him as I could be

over one and the same thing. How curi

ous women be. And so we had to leave

him. I jest turned my back, and fixed my

rubbers; they wuz all right, but I pretended

whilst Tom and Kitty parted. And then I

pinned on the thick veil she had wore, for

though I had been inviggled by love and

“The judge the first lunge went under the table, and I, Josiah Allen's wife, found myself a-brandishin' my umbrell wildly”

r 2
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sympathy and Kitty to come sarahuptishly

with her, I wuzn't goin' to have her talked

about—no, indeed I didn't care for my

self, and she carried the basket of good

things I had baked up for him, and I

kinder guess she wuz took for Philury, my

hired girl; materally I wouldn't want to

hang round prisons alone.

Well, my boy, Thomas Jefferson, the

best lawyer in the hull town of Lyme—and

I don't care who knows I say it—he volun

teered to defend Tom, and Josiah, spurred

on by me, left no stun unturned to try to find

some evidence in his favor. But everything

seemed aginst him, and not a mite of any

suspicion even could be rousted up aginst

anybody else. Whatever Tom suspected

he kep' to himself. He didn't even tell

Thomas J., for I atted him about it. He

wuz into our house one evenin’ with quite

a number of others all a-talkin’ about it,

and I atted him, and he sex :

“Mother, I spoze he don't have any

proof, and it is not just to lay such a crime

to any one from just a mere feeling.” Sez

he, “Tom is too manly to try to clear him

self by the possibility of accusing another

wrongfully.”

“But,” sez I, “it might lead to sunthin'

that would clear Tom,” and agin I wuz as

mad as a hen at him and as proud as a

peacock.

And then Thomas J. smiled, and sez he,

“Mother, it has been said that it is hard

for a woman to be entirely just.” Sez he,

“It has been said that they are led more

by their feelings than cold facts and

justice.”

“Yes,” sez I, “and how many times

has feelin' come out ahead of cold facts?

Now here I be in jest this state: I have al

ways loved Tom without havin' any petick

ular reason to, for you know,” sex I se

verely, “you two boys used to act ridicu

Ious. And I love him yet, right in the face

of all this suspicion. I love him and I trust

him. While his cousin, who has never done

anything only to act from a pattern, I

always did detest, and do now worse than

ever.”

“Well,” sez Josiah, “that shows how

feeble winmen’s minds be ; Jabez has al

ways behaved, and he is actin’ well now

in the case of his cousin.”

“Yes,’’ sex I, “and I hate him worse

than ever at this very minute!”

And Josiah sex again pityin'ly, “Wim

men's minds are weak materally.”

And Thomas J. smiled agin, and sex he

in a low voice to me, “Mother, you're

most always right, but in this case I am

afraid your intuitions will fail, for,” sez he,

growin' sober, “I have thrown my whole

soul and energy into this case; I have

searched and sifted all the evidence, and

as well as I love Tom I have to say that

everything points to his guilt.”

My heart sunk down at this more'n an

inch and a half, for I knew Thomas J

loved Tom like a brother, and if he gin

in what would them do that didn't like

him or wuz indifferent to him 2 And then

I sex right out to him plain :

“Do you believe Tom Petigrew is guilty,

Thomas Jefferson Allen 2''

I jest waited for his answer in extreme

agitation, and so I spoze did Josiah and

the neighbors onbeknown to me. I had

forgot anybody wuz round in my agitation.

Thomas J. didn’t say nothin'. And agin

I sez, not sensin' the folks or anything,

sez I:

“Do you believe Tom

guilty?”

And Thomas J. sex, “Mother, it is hard

for water to run up-hill.”

And then he took up his hat and gloves

and went right out. And I turned that an

swer of hisen more’n fifty times a day for

more'n a week. You might put it that it

wuz hard for him to believe Tom's guilt, or

you might say it wuz hard to prove his

innocence. Thomas J. is very smart, and I

don't know as he ever gin a deeper proof

on it than at this time. For the neighbors

couldn't say he had said anything aginst

Tom, neither had he said anything for

him, and as for his mother, he’d fairly

dumfoundered her. -

“It is hard for water to run up-hill” . . . .

Curious ! - - -

Wall, there wuz jest two persons in

Jonesville that believed in Tom's inno

cence the day of that trial.

The courtroom wuz crowded full. Cold,

onsympathizin', suspicious faces looked

into Tom Petigrew's face as he stood in

the prisoner's bar. He looked pale as

death and somestern. His enemies called

that the hardness of the criminal. I knew

and Kitty knew it wuz the barrier his nater

throwed out instinctively to keep him from

sinkin’ down under the hardness of his

fate. I’ve lots of times been so sorry for

myself that I’ve cried. And poor Tom,

innocent as a babe, how pitiful he must

have felt for himself, and compassionate

and tender. He must, if he felt any as I

did toward him and as Kitty did. Tom

had tried to not have Kitty there that day,

but I didn't say a word aginst it after I

once looked in her face. She come and

went with me and set tight to my side, for

she and Mis' Miles had had words. Mis’

Miles said she wuz a-disgracin’ herself;

for Kitty come right out and told her

ma that she would marry Tom and no

body else. And Mis' Miles and Jabez

Petigrew is

had mournful conferences together often,

a-recountin' their griefs and a-makin'

poetry, where “grief’’ every time rhymed

with “thief,” and “ weep and wail' with

“prison and jail.” But Mis' Miles told

Jabez that Kitty would never marry a

criminal, and she held up his hopes about

her, though them hopes she held out wuz

spattered with her tears, and almost rent

in twain by her sithes. Jabez didn't go to

court; he'd been away from home at the

time of the robbery, and he said Mis' Miles

wuz so broke down that he thought he

ought to stay with her. Well, Kitty sot

clost to my side, right in front of Tom and

as nigh as we could git to him, for I didn't

hender her in any of her moves after I see

that look on her face. It wuz the look of

an angel that wuz above the earth a-lookin'

over all its small joys and sorrows to the

end—pitiful for the woes and wrongs of

humanity, and full, full of love and pity.

Kitty Miles' face never would have wore

that look if it hadn't been for this experi

ence she wuz a-passin' through. Stephen's

face didn't shine till they commenced to

throw them hard stuns at him, or we don’t

read that it did. Then in the darkness

Heaven's light shone on him. That same

light shines down now ; it wuz a-shinin'

clear on Kitty Miles' face and deep, pitiful

eyes. She see beyend the injustice of the

present into the justice of the future. Tom

looked down full at her once; their eyes

seemed growed to each other in that sweet

look, and then Tom turned away, and I see

that shadder of sternness settle over his

liniment plainer than ever. He wuz a-call

in’ on all the rocky part of his mater to keep

him up for her sake who loved him so.

Well, the evidence wuz all in. Thomas

J. did make—and I hain’t the only one

who said it—he made the speech of his

life. His love for Tom glowed through

every word. But all he could dwell on

wuz the good character he'd always

borne, and the district attorney jest tore

that all to pieces, and I spoze his speech

wuz reasonable. Why David had never

killed anybody till he wanted Ury’s wife.

And Cain wuz likely, so fur as I know, and

never had killed Abel till he wuz mad at

him because he could build a better fire

than he could. Lots of folks are good for

quite a spell, and then when temptation

comes, over they go. His speech wuz

called grand and convincin'. And before

it wuz half through you could see by the

faces of that jury that they jest knew Tom

wuz guilty. And I see by Thomas J.'s

face, though he tried to cover it up, but he

couldn't from his ma, that the case wuz

hopeless. Well, then the judge give a

charge to the jury, and the jury filed out in

a solemn row, and I felt that I couldn't

breathe, the suspense wuz so dretful. But

if I’d held my breath the hull time I d'no

as it would have hurt me much, for it

wuzn’t any time hardly when back they

filed in a solemn row, solemner than they

went out. And the judge said:

“Foreman of the jury, have you agreed

on a verdict 2'

And the head one answered, “Yes.”

And sex the judge, “What is your ver

dict 2 ''

And that man stepped forward a little,

and sez he .

“Guilty 1"

And if you'll believe it he hadn't no

more than got the words out of his mouth,

before all to once the house seemed to

shake from basement to attic, and a strange,

dizzy sensation of sunthin', we knew not

what, swep' over us all. And in less time,

so it seemed to me, than I’m a-writin' it

down with my good steel pen and black

ink, the crowd swep’ outdoors—jurymen

a-jumpin' over lawyers, and lawyers etcet

ery. The judge the first lunge went under

a table, and I, Josiah Allen's wife, found

myself a-brandishin' my umbrell wildly,

a-wavin' off I knew not what. When my

senses come back I see that Tom and Kitty

stood there all alone; he and Kitty stood

there with clasped hands, and as I looked

in his noble face I couldn't help thinkin’ to

myself, mebby it wuz irreverent, but it wuz

Bible anyway, “Where are thine accusers?”

And echo answered, for we could hear

'em plain ; they are a-fallin' over each

other and a-actin’ down on the stairs and

in the hall. But Kitty wuz a-pleadin’ with

him, with clasped hands and streamin'

eyes. I couldn't hear all she said, but I

knew she wuz a-urgin' him to take advan

tage of the confusion and escape, for I

heard his answer, and his voice wuz full

and clear:

“Sweetheart, I can't act like a coward | *

“But, Tom,” and her big eyes held love

and entreaty enough in 'em to melt a stun,

“but, Tom, they say you’re guilty!”

“But I am not guilty, darling, and I

can’t act as if I were.”

“But they will never believe you—they

will put you in prison, and my heart will

break,” sez she.

And I spoke up, and sez I, “Kitty, God

is just and He hain't dead,” and as I said

it, like a flash come over me in that dretful

time, there swep', through my mind a

thought of that old hymn, how the “wide

ness of God's mercy” wuz “like the wide

ness of the sea.” And I hadn't hardly

thought on't and hadn't hardly got the

words out of my mouth before the door

opened and—

Wall, I’ve always been glad that I said

that jest as I did before I knew anything

of what wuz a-comin'. They couldn’t say

that I’d lost faith in darkness and found it

agin when things looked brighter. Things

couldn't have looked any blacker than

they did for Tom and Kitty and me when

I spoke out.

But to resoom. The door bust open,

and the crowd surged back agin, for the

earthquake shock wuz past, and the judge

riz up agin from under the table and pre

tended that he had been a-lookin' for sun

thin’, and behind the crowd, bareheaded

and with nothin’ round her, wuz Wall,

I always said Mary Jane Miles wuz a Chris

tian, under all her curosity of behavior

and poetry and everything, and never did

she give a brighter proof on’t than on this

day. For the minute she got inside the

door she called out and put up her hand

to attract attention, and sez she

“The guilty party has confessed! Tom

Petigrew is innocent l’’ And then she

went on, good, down-hearted creeter; she

proceeded to knock down her idols with

her own hands, and dig up her flourishin'

gourds and throw 'em away.

“Jabez Petigrew has confessed that he

is the guilty one—he stole the money and

threw all the suspicion on his cousin.”

And seemin' to want to break up the last

hull atom of her idol into perfect flinders,

sez she, “He confessed out of fear when

the shock come; he thought it wuz the

. day, and he wuz afraid to die in his

guilt.”

And then Mis' Miles, havin' smashed her

idol into dust, sot down on it, and imme

giately begun to worry for fear she had

took cold. Kitty tore off her own bonnet

a-laughin’ and cryin’ all to once, and Mis’

Miles sort o' settled back and murmured :

“Oh, what a shake

It did—did take

His will to break

And make—and make—”

Here her metre seemed to run out and

she subsided into tears and begun to worry

for fear Jabez's head would sile the sofa

piller. He had throwed himself down on

it after he'd told his tale (he uses hair-ile

regardless of expense and quantity, and

always did).

Wall, no tongue can ever describe

the feelin's of Tom and Kitty, and the

words they said to each other—no, it

can’t be told. There are moments in life

when the flower of perfect bliss, sweet

heavenly bloom, that seems sometimes

like other frail exotics that has to be kep'

in darkness for a while to garner up its

fullest richness of coloring.

Wall, it blowed out in its sweetest, most

glorious beauty that day, and Kitty and

Tom wore it in their hearts.

I guess there wuz never such another day

of rejoicin' in Jonesville or the world, as fol

lered on and ensued. Tom Petigrew wuz

the hero and idol of the day. His uncle,

poor, broken-hearted man over his son's

guilt (and I spoze it wuz done through jeal

ousy and to git Kitty), he offered Tom right

on the spot a partnership in the business;

he’s rich, and it wuz a noble chance. The

officers didn't know what to do about ar

restin' the real culprit, and so there wuz a

delay, durin’ which the poor, weak critter

got the start of 'em and escaped to Canada,

where he's a-livin' now for all I know. I

hearn he wuz a-peddlin' lightnin'-rods, and

mebby it is so. I kinder hope sometimes

he won’t fall offen some ruff, and then agin

I don’t worry so much about it.

Mis' Miles never made another objection

to Kitty's marryin’ Tom, not one. She

wuz all broke down and crushed in sperit,

and didn’t branch out into any new and

curious tribulations for some time, and

didn’t make any poetry till the day of the

weddin', then I heard she made a weddin’

owed, but I hain't seen it.

But I tell you I felt real relieved to find

out that I had been in the right all the time

about Tom andJabez. I have talked about

it quite a number of times sence to Josiah

and Thomas Jefferson. I sez to Josiah :
“You said my feelin's about |. wuz

a proof of weak-mindedness in females,

but you see it wuzn't, not at all—quite the

contrary and the reverse.” I acted some

proud over it—not so awful proud, but

proudish.

And I sez to Thomas Jefferson :

“You said there wuz no way to clear

Tom, but you see there wuz.”

“Well,” sez Thomas Jefferson, “if that

earthquake hadn't happened—”

“Happened l’’ sez I scornfully, a-tostin'

my head some.

“But, mother,” sez Thomas J., “you

don’t believe that earthquake was sent on

purpose to clear Tom, do you?”

And I kinder tosted my head agin and

looked volumes, but didn’t come right out

and say thus or so.

And come to think on't I don’t spoze I

ort to think that the old earth herself got

so mad to see such onjustice a-goin’ on

that she jest humped up her old back and

shook herself. I don’t know as I ort to

think so, and as I say I didn’t come right

out either way, but simply looked wise

and kep' still, which is a great and a com

mon way of gittin' up a reputation for

wisdom.

(Comc/usion)

with marked success.

MRS. ALICE BARBER STEPHENS

BY FRANK S. GUILD

HE career of Alice Barber

Stephens has been one of per

sistent advance. Born in the

- rural districts of New Jersey,

her instinct for art seems to

have been a gift direct, as no

othermember of her family had

been endowed with a similar talent. As

a very little girl her facility with the pencil

delighted her schoolmates and teachers,

and after the regular exercises of the day

she was allowed to occupy herself in draw

ing whatever fancy or surroundings might

suggest. At seven years of age her parents

removed their home to Philadelphia, and

there the little artist encountered school

regulations which somewhat debarred her

MRS. STEPHENS

from following her beloved pastime. But

her talent was so pronounced that one day

of every week was allowed her in which to

attend the School of Design, an arrange

ment which continued until her entry into

the grammar school. A few years later

she became a regular student at the School

of Design. Here she took a course in

wood engraving, but did not relax her

study and practice of drawing.

As an engraver she was so successful

that her work soon became remunerative.

While quite young she entered the Penn

sylvania Academy of Fine Arts, where she

became an enthusiastic student, quickly

taking advantage of the opportunity for

study afforded by the Woman's Life Class.

Her progress as an engraver was so

marked that her efforts were brought to

the attention of the art editor of “Scrib

ner's Magazine,” for whom, to illustrate

an article on the Academy, she engraved

the Woman’s Life Class from her own

drawing. Her drawings, however, soon

gaining her a reputation, she decided to

give up engraving and devote herself en

tirely to creative work.

Her first published drawings were for

school-book illustrations. But her field

soon widened and it was not long before

her work was in great demand.

In 1887 Mrs. Stephens spent ten months

abroad, studying for a part of the time in

Paris in the school of Julien and of Carlo

Rossi, and devoting the remainder of her

stay to travel in Italy, Holland and En

gland. Upon her return she was prevailed

upon to become an instructor in the

School of Design, where she introduced

life-class study, an innovation that has met

Mrs. Stephens' tal

ents have by no means been confined to

black and white. In the realm of color

she is equally at home. Mrs. Stephens

has devoted her recent summers to out

door study, and while not an extremist,

she is heartily in sympathy with the im

pressionist school. This has doubtless

had a good effect on her illustrative work.

Her constant practice has given her a com

mand over the wayward materials of her art

delightful to behold. The sincerity and

truthfulness of her rendition of homely sub

jects are the result of patient study on every

drawing she undertakes, her conscientious

ness having cost many an hour's search for

just the right bit of costume or accessory.

Her successes in black and white have

been many, but she ranks among her very

best efforts the drawing of the Quaker

preacher that appeared in THE LADIEs’

HoME Journal for March, 1893.

Mrs. Stephens has had no time to devote

to society, nor is she a member of any

literary or art clubs, but the Civic Club,

devoted to municipal reform and to the

purification and elevation of many lines

of human endeavor, claims her as an en

thusiastic member. Mrs. Stephens’ man

ner is quiet and unassuming, but in con

versation she develops a rare enthusiasm

for the highest ideals of her art, expressed

with absolute simplicity. She has a gener

ous admiration for the good in the efforts

of others, and a kind word of encourage

ment to those just entering the art life.

Like all true artists her attitude toward

her vocation is that of the student, and in

view of this fact we may confidently look

for some production in the future that shall

excel anything she has done in the past.
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ºa ..................... loco, incalzando. ba. -e- -

: - -

ba

pizzicato.

Tempo di Mazurka.

a

-e- . Poco meno mosso. - - -

Soave.
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T is only possible for

me to give replies to

a few of the scores of

“problems” which I

have, during these

past weeks, received

from young men.

Just as soon as I can

I will attempt to an

swer the remainder.

In the meantime let me ask my young men

correspondents to bear in mind two points:

Please do not ask me to reply by mail.

Much as I should like to give personal re

plies, I have not the time to do so. Be

sides, this page was introduced into the

Journal to be of general interest to young

men. Questions of this nature will be an

swered here; others, of a purely personal

sort, must be passed by.

The second point : Scores of young

men write me and say in effect: “I am in

such and such a position, but I think I

could better myself if I did so and so—if I

went into this or that business. Should I

do so?” It is absolutely impossible for

me to satisfactorily answer these questions.

The wisest course in such cases depends

upon too many things which I could only

know from a personal acquaintance. Ques

tions of such a nature can only be answered

by a parent, a relative or a close friend ;

they cannot be intelligently nor satisfac

torily answered by me.

Doºs not the question of salary have a great deal
of influence with business men in employing

young women in preference to young men?

It has, and that is one of the chief evils

of this unfortunate increase of young

women in business. But that fact, where

he meets it, is apt to affect a young man

only at the start. By reason of it he may

have to begin at a low salary. But that

is a condition of the time which he must

accept. Once in a position, however, and

then it becomes a question of himself.

Young women are then his equals—alas,

that it should be so —and if he can, with

his abilities, push ahead of them he may.

As I have often said before, success in

business is simply a question of what a

young fellow has in him. If he has the

right stuff he will forge ahead; if he has

not, he will not.

WHA. quality in a man does a woman dislike

most 2

Cowardice.

S Latin a necessary knowledge for a physician, and

what books should a young man, who intends to

study medicine, read 2

A knowledge of Latin is necessarily

requisite in the case of a physician since

all prescriptions are written in that lan

guage, and most of the medical terms have

their derivation in either Latin or Greek.

When a new substance is discovered by

one working in the scientific departments

of medicine it is almost invariably given a

name from Greek or Latin: bacteriology,

for example.

The necessary books for the student of

medicine to read are those on anatomy,

physiology and chemistry. Gray's Anat:

omy is generally considered a standard

work by physicians, while Foster's and

Kirk's Physiologies are the most used .

text-books in colleges in that study.

Flint’s Elemental Physiology is another

good work. Fowne's Elemental Chemis

try is the book most generally recom

mended, I believe, in that study.

Is there anything dishonorable to a good employer

for a young man, after he has learned a business

as aº to leave his position, start out for himself,

an; advise his previous customers that he has done

so :

Not in the least. On the contrary, it is a

perfectly legitimate proceeding. Of course,

it is never pleasant for an employer to

have a good employee leave him and start

in for himself in the same line of trade, es

pecially if that “start” is in close prox

imity to his place of business. But this is

one of the fortunes of business, and the

right kind of employer will wish his em

ployee Godspeed. Competition, so long

as it is honest, never hurts any one; on the

other hand, it is the very life of trade. And

good business men, that is, men built on

broad lines, know this and do not fear legit

imate competition. The point to be care

fully guarded in such a matter is that a

young man employs no underhand methods

to notify his previous customers of the fact

that he has gone into business for him

self. Whether they will follow him in his

new enterprise and keep their patronage

with him becomes, then, simply a question

of the quality of his goods and the prices.

People buy where they can get the best

things at the fairest prices. If the young

man in his new store can offer these better

than can his previous employer, he de

serves the trade and will get it.
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absolutely certain, on this point.
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IF a young man does not indulge in wines, and re

frains from smoking, as well, is he not apt to be

considered as somewhat unsociable?

Not at all, my dear fellow. Some of

the most sociable men I know, and who

are royally welcome wherever they appear,

are absolute abstainers from both wines and

cigars. Drinking and smoking are not

essentials of sociability. The brightest

man at the dinner-table I know of neither

smokes nor uses wine. Only last week I

sat at a dinner-table where a man held in

interest by his bright table talk a party of

fifteen men for over two hours, and I

noticed he partook of no wine, nor did he

smoke. Nor did those men consider him

unsociable for his abstinence, either. On

the contrary, it was commented upon after

ward to his credit.

Do you think it wrong for a young man of eighteen

to smoke 2

Oh, no, it is not wrong in the sense you

mean, because smoking is not a sin. But

I do think that a young man who does not

smoke is a great deal wiser than he who

does. In fact, a young man at eighteen

injures his physical development more or

less by smoking. Of that there can be no

question. And in that respect it is wrong

in the sense that he is not just and right to

himself. As I have said before on this

page, a young man would better let smok

ing alone until he is thirty years of age.

OULD you advise a young man of twenty-six,

married, to leave a good position to enter upon

a preparation of several years for the ministry? It

is understood that he has natural abilities.

I would, decidedly, if—and I italicize

this word to emphasize it—he feels that his

life work is in the ministry. If he has a

drawing toward the pulpit, and, feels in

his heart that there, and there alone, can

he develop his greatest usefulness, he

should go—no matter at what cost. But

he should not do so unless he is sure, yes,

He can

not afford to make a mistake. A man’s

first duty is to his wife and to his children.

I place that above everything. It is my

gospel. I know it is not strictly a theo

logical one, but if a man is true to those

whom God has placed within his keeping,

he is true to God, and his work will be

acceptable to Him. I have no patience

with men who ask their wives and children

to suffer and endure lives of self-sacrifice

while they are chasing some fancied pot

of gold at the end of a mental rainbow.

There is too much of that sort of thing in

this world. And there is no Christian nor

any other sort of martyrdom about it,

either ; it is barbarity, pure and simple.

A good wife is always ready to suffer for

the man she loves, but that is because she

is a woman, and the noblest creation of

God. But women have been asked by

men to suffer when there was no need of

it. That, no man has a right to exact of a

woman, and the offense is not lessened a

bit simply because he felt “drawn to some

special work.” A good position of any

sort is not to be lightly thrown away these

days for any but the very best of reasons.

There are enough wives and children suf

fering as it is:

Is a government position, on general principles, a

good thing for a young man who is desirous of

his future?

It depends upon the position. There

are government positions which hold out

excellent possibilities in the way of devel

oping a young man's qualities. But these

are rare. For the most part, and on gen

eral principles, I would not advise any

young man to enter the employ of the

government, that is, if he has any ambi

tion. A government position holds out

attraction to the average young man be

cause he feels it is safe, that is, so far as

the payment of his salary is concerned.

Then, too, he is apt to believe that govern

ment salaries are somewhat higher than

the salaries attached to civil pursuits. But,

to my mind, he buys these “sure” ele

ments at a very dear cost to himself. The

average government clerkship is a very

poor affair. Not only is it poor in itself,

but, in ninety cases out of a hundred, it

means pure clerical routine. It has about

it a peculiar stifling monotony and restraint

which are apt to quench the fire of ambition.

Promotion is impossible upon the same

lines as in a business house. The chances

for development are meagre. While there

are exceptions to the general rule, govern

ment service is not the best thing for any

young fellow. He will be wiser if he en;

ters into the more fearless freedom of civil

pursuits, and leaves the average govern

ment position alone. In the first, he can

be what he likes; in the latter, it is doubt

ful. The likelihood is that he will be what

the average government clerk is: a steady

horse in a daily harness.

TEL; me, candidly, are the men we meet in books
Tin novels endowed with all true and manly

traits, creations of the brain only, but ideals com

pared with the so-called true men in real life? Is

it not a rare thing to find men in actual life who

reach the standard of the men we find in books?

Just as things in actual life are stranger

than the strangest things ever woven into

fiction, so, unquestionably, are there living

men who have reached the standard of

men in books, who have not only reached

that standard but have passed it. A close

—mark you, I say close-acquaintance

with men always strengthens this opinion.

Of course, there are all kinds of men in

real life just as there are all sorts of men in

fiction. But equalize things and place the

best men around us on a par with the best

men in good fiction, and the living men

will surpass them. They surpass them in

the sense that the men of life daily live the

qualities which are only portrayed in the

characters of men of fiction. But the lives

we live are not as open, to us as are the

lives we read in books. The right kind of

men do not carry their souls on their

sleeves, and we only learn to value their

characters as we come to know them inti

mately. Then their qualities reveal them

selves, one at a time, and the grand whole,

when put together, makes the living man

far superior to the man of fiction. To live

in the ideal world of a book is one thing ;

for a man to live in the real world of life

is another. The better qualities of the

men of fiction are almost invariably por

trayed from living men. Those qualities

are sometimes idealized, but the quality

itself, strong and pure, is either possessed

by the novelist or by some one whom he

uses as his model. No faith in this world

is more requisite than that which, while it

concedes weakness in man and woman

alike, also sees and acknowledges their

stronger and superior qualities.

D°º not think that when a young fellow has a
rm conviction that he is suited to some certain

calling in life he should fit himself for that calling?

Most decidedly—that is, if he has a firm

conviction. The trouble is with most

young fellows that what they consider a

“firm conviction ” is nothing more nor

less than a youthful fancy. One thing you

must remember, my friend : it is very diffi

cult to have “firm convictions” at the age

of eighteen. You can have tastes, and if

they are of a decided nature they should

unquestionably be followed. If, as you

say, you have a great love for mathematics

and would love any work in which mathe

matics would be a factor to success, you

should, by all means, pursue your studies

with a view to some profession in which

mathematics would be a prime essential.

Therein you would be right.

HY is it that my mind does not seem to be de

cisive—that both sides of a question often seem

plausible?

A man's nature, his whole being, in fact,

changes every seven years. During one of

these changes he passes through what is

called “the formulative period,” that is,

his mind is in a formulative state. This

period comes to some men between the

ages of twenty-one and twenty-eight, but

more generally between twenty-eight and

thirty-five. It is a time when many ques

tions are apt to look as plausible from one

side as from another. The mental ability

to form a decisive judgment has not yet

come; that comes later, as you will find.

Do dancing and card-playing interfere with the

Christian life of a young man?

Is it wise for young men to learn to play at cards?

Is attendance at the theatre inconsistent with a

Christian life?

I group these questions together because

they belong to a certain class of queries to

which no writer can give a satisfactory

answer. Each man must settle them ac

cording to his own conscience. What

would be right for one would be radically

wrong for another.

Is it wise for a young man to learn wood engraving

in these days? Or, does steel engraving insure

a more steady employment?

Wood engraving has doubtless been dis

placed to more or less extent of late by the

different processes employed for reproduc

tion purposes, and it cannot be denied that

the wood engraver of the present is not so

well assured of a competency as in former

days. Whether the various processes will

finally prove to be what they now promise

is an open question. If they do not there

will be a general return to engraving on

wood. At present the question is in an

unsettled state, and no one can tell what

the final solution will be. For a few ex

pert engrayers there will always be enough

to do, for the reason that certain effects can

only be secured by the engraver's tool and

are lost when attempted by the processes.

So far as steel engraving is concerned

no satisfactory substitute has as yet been

found for it, and a skillful steel engraver

is never long without work. An expert

knowledge of engraving, either on steel

or wood, is a valuable possession, but

whether a young man can make a satisfac

tory livelihood with it depends upon the

skill he acquires and the conditions of the

times. There is less chance for such a

livelihood at present than there was a few

years ago. But, as I say, it may be that

within a few years engraving may not be

the lost art which now some think it to be.

| AM about to marry and set up a home. I like the

custom of grace at table, but my wife-to-be rather

scouts the idea. -

I have not the pleasure of knowing the

girl you are to marry, but I feel perfectly

safe in saying that she does not “scout

the idea '.' of saying grace at table. She

may, for some reason best known to her

self, pretend to do so, but in her heart

she knows your view is right. It is one of

the surest indications of the highest and

best domestic life to bow the head in

thankfulness at the table before partaking

of a meal. These little customs are, in

reality, the foundation stones of the happi

est homes.

Is my view correct?

WHAT is the one great rule in business?

That of honesty, absolute and unqualified

honesty. All the rules of business are

worthless if they are not founded on that

one and only foundation stone to true

commercial success. Honesty is not alone

the best policy in business; it is the one

and only policy. Upon it, and upon it

alone, can a good reputation be built, and

a man in business without a reputation for

honesty might just as well stop. Any de

viation from the rule of honesty in business

may bring temporary gain, but it invariably

means permanent loss. On the other hand,

a strict adherence to an honest policy may

sometimes mean a temporary loss, but it

is sure to result, sooner or later, in a per

manent gain. A man never, and I repeat

the word never, loses anything by being

honest.

Is there anything wrong about wearin

suit on Sunday evenings? Is it,

standpoint, an offense of proprieties?

There are some things about which I

have old-fashioned notions—at least, that

is what some of my friends say, and I like

to think well of the ideas of my friends

even if I do not always agree with them—

and one of these notions is about appear

ing in what is called “full-dress clothes”

on Sunday evenings. Now, mark you, I

do not say it is wrong, nor do I know that

it is an offense of social proprieties, as my

correspondent suggests. Only, I do not

like it; it does not seem to be just the thing

for Sunday evening. For me it is not right,

although I know some very estimable peo

ple—very dear friends of mine, in fact—

who do appear in evening clothes after

sundown on Sunday. But there are some

things in this world which are regulated by

one’s personal feelings rather than by any

social code, and, in my case, this is one of

them. I think that inasmuch as there are

six evenings. in the week when a man can

wear a full-dress suit, it is not an imposi

tion to ask him to leave it off for one even

ing. And if it is not an imposition—and I

think any fair-minded man will agree with

me that it is not—I think that evening

ought to be that of Sunday. A full-dress

suit on Sunday evening is, to my mind,

jº little out of spirit with the day, that

1S all.

a full-dress

rom a social

Then how are you going to a Sunday evening

musicale, for example, or a dinner party, if it is

wrong to wear a full-dress suit?

asks my correspondent further in his let

ter. Well, my good fellow, I would not go

to a musicale or a dinner party on Sunday

evening. I have done so, a number of

times, in fact. But as I grew older and

could see things a little clearer for myself,

I discovered that it was not exactly the

nicest people of my acquaintance who

gave these Sunday evening dinner parties

and musicales. And as I looked around a

bit I found that not only did the friends I

valued most and thought most of, refrain

from giving these affairs themselves, but

that they were absent from those that

were given. Gradually, I began to put

two and two together, and after I got bet

ter acquainted with the world I found out

the reason why some things were done by

some people, and why the same things

were not done by other people. And the

latter I found to be the people who stood

best in the estimation of the world, and

whom I liked best. I could not tell at that

time exactly why I liked these people

better, nor why so many other folks seemed

to prefer them. But after a while I learned

that it was just because of these little nice

ties, this recognition and regard of things,

which if they are not exactly wrong neither

are they just exactly right. Then came

my next lesson : that the best people in

this world are not precisely those who do

certain things simply because they have

been decreed to be right, and who refrain

from doing other things because they are

wrong. I found the people to whose

chariots I, as a young man, could best

afford to fix my star were those who were

safe and secure on those little points which

were just about evenly right and wrong.

Those are the folks upon whose discretion

a young man is safest to trust. And these

people never gave formal affairs of any

sort on Sunday evening. They were al

ways glad to have me, or any friend, come

in to dinner with them, but even when

friends were expected I noticed that

neither the host nor hostess in any instance

ever wore evening clothes. Sunday even

ing dinner was a family affair, and friends

who came were made part of it. And this

is the condition in which I find things to

day, even more so than before.
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N introducing this

fourth article I must

refer to the exceed

ingly pleasant and

helpful correspond

ence which has been

elicited by my pre

vious articles. It is

rather remarkable

that everything that
has thus far reached me in the way of bit

ter criticism has come from masculine cen

Şors, not from the sex to which my words

have thus far been addressed.

. It is gratifying, also, to me to notice that

in communications bearing upon these

matters there has been regularly an earnest

eminine approval of my main principle,

which is, that the two sexes are compre

hensively distinct; that manliness on the

one side, and womanliness on the other

side, have to do with everything which

goes to compose the man or the woman,

and that physical disparity is simply one,

and that the most inconsiderable aspect of

a distinction that is pervasive and that

Sºxtends clear to the core of personality.

With this premise granted—and there

seems to be a generous disposition to grant

it—the subordinate details, out into which

this main feature runs, can, it would seem,

e met and disposed of with a great deal of

facility.

IT is one of the pleasant features of our

generation that increased attention is

Coming to be devoted to the education of

the female mind. I say the “female mind.”

rather than the “mind of woman’’ for the

Purpose of holding my phraseology true.

to the principle just stated, that sex per

yades the entire being. Femininity is a

eature of woman's intellectuality, and all

Questions relating thereto will require to

be settled in recognition of that fact. No

one can have had to do for any great length

of time with the mind of representatives

of the two sexes, whether upon questions

9f morals or of science, without discover

ing the unlikeness of method in which

those minds operate. I am speaking from

my own experience as a school-teacher

when I say that however true it may be

that mind works obediently to one constant

system of law, regardless of difference of

sex, yet to the degree that the male student

on the one hand is distinctively masculine,

and the female student on the other distinct

ively feminine, the whole complexion of the

mental process will be modified and iden

tity of results will be marked by a distinc

tion of flavor. This can hardly be the

Case, I may say by way of concession, in

those intellectual processes, mathematical,

or instance, where the mind works purely

as a machine, as much so as a Babbage

calculator, and where, therefore, the per

Sonal element does not enter as a modify

ing, or coloring feature. But aside from

such exceptions, which are too rare seri

ously to affect the question, sex asserts

itself wherever mind works with a free

personal play, and the female student is

quite a distinct species of intellectual

creature from its male counterpart.

. This leads up directly to the main posi

tion I desire to assert, touching the school

and college training of women—which is,

that if the student is female, the training

must be female, and the entire educational

process be conducted with reference to the

Sexual quality of the minds to which it is

directed.

THERE has been quite a sudden develop

ment in this generation of what are

known as female colleges. This move

ment is, in part, considerate and reasona

ble, and in part it is a “fad.” A great

many girls are going to Vassar, Smith,

Wellesley and Barnard, because they want

to be educated; and others are going be

cause young men go to college and it is nice

to do what young men do—what might be

called “Andromania” in the green. There

ls, another contingent of young women

who are motived in this by their desire to

get on to an independent footing and to be

in a situation to make their own way in

the world, with something like an expec

tation, that they will earn their living by

their brains, and that husband and chil

dren will be to them always a terra incog

*iſa-using the college in that way as a

means of helping them to escape the

Proper destiny of their sex.

he institutions referred to are known

as female colleges, and there is something

in that mode of distinction that involves an

amount of wisdom that is not always sus

Pected nor intended by those who use the

designation.

F P call such a school a female college,

there is the implication that the college

itself is feminine, and that is the particular

point I want to make : not simply that it is

intended for female students, but that the

college itself is feminine; that it is inspired

by a distinctively feminine genius; that it

is framed and worked with a constant and

consistent reference to the sex of its con

stituency and with a reference to the aims

and ends which such constituency will nat

urally and properly shape for itself.

One does not need to think very care

fully in order to appreciate what a dif

ference there is between this way of

looking at the matter, and regarding a

female college as being merely the ordi

nary sort of college, only limited to female

students. The latter was the idea with

which some, at least, of our female col

leges started out; and one of the boasts

that some of them used to make was that

the discipline and curriculum were identi

cal with that offered by men's colleges.

In other words it was advertised that the

only feminine thing about them was the

sex of the students in attendance. That

is exactly the view of the case that would

appeal with most congeniality and satis

faction to a good many of our male-minded

women; but fortunately the hermaphro

ditic views of this class of people are not

quite succeeding in controlling the current

of opinion, and certain female colleges

that began by publishing the fact that they

were simply the female adaptation of male

colleges are learning a better wisdom and

are meditating how they can adapt the in

stitution to their constituency, and not only

have female students, but a “female’’ col

lege for them to attend.

It has been maintained that wifehood

and motherhood are the one true and

proper ambition of the sex. The “female.”

college, in the sense understood above,

must then be framed and administered in

a way to facilitate the fulfillment of this

ambition. Undoubtedly there will be

many students in attendance who will

never be either mothers or wives. But the

purpose of the college must hit the gen

eral intention of the sex, and not the par

ticular intention of individuals, and must

have it for its effect to foster among its

students the tendency to become home

makers.

IT is not easy, neither is it important, to

lay down specific rules in the premises;

it will be the general spirit of the institu

tion, rather than any details of arrange

ment, that will determine its character and

results in this particular. Let it once be

settled that womanliness is the finest prod

uct which a female college can yield, with

all that tendency wifeward and mother

ward which is the instinctive outcome of

womanliness—I say, let this once be settled

and a large beginning will already have

been made toward deciding the methods

and machinery by which the college will

do its work and compass its ends.

With all this well in mind it is easy to

wonder whether it quite comports with the

situation that so much of the discipline

and instruction of female colleges, as is

commonly the case, should be in the hands

of men. The question at any rate is worth

asking. Such schools are so largely an

innovation that it is reasonable to suppose

that the best methods of administering

them have not yet been hit upon. The

male president of such college and such

male professors as are upon its staff of

instruction, may all believe that woman's

chief end on earth is to be a wife and

mother and to cultivate the best possi

bilities of her offspring ; and these male

functionaries may all teach this doctrine

with emphatic reiteration, but is it pre

sumable that masculine influence will pro

duce feminine effects 2 The gentlemen

members of the faculty may be so thor

oughly persuaded of the truth of what I

have here been urging that they will be

able to convince their lady pupils of the

same truth; but it is one thing to persuade

a class of young women that womanliness

is the greatest accomplishment possible to

them, and quite a distinct thing to secure

and mature in them that womanliness.

I never expect to see the teaching force

of a male college made up, in part, of

women.

Why does it any more comport with

the fitness of things that the teaching force

of a female college should be made up,

in whole or in part, of men? Is there

any doubt but that if women competent

for the position were attainable they would

meet the requirements of the case in a way

that men cannot?

|S it not pretty clear, without argument,

that a thoroughly womanly woman

can do more toward helping a college girl

to become a woman than a thoroughly

manly man can do? We may become

so wonted to an infelicitous usage as not

to realize its infelicity. There would be

no pertinence in these suggestions if it

were the case that the object of a female

college is to make scholarly women, female

erudites. But once grant that its true aim

is to produce the finest and most complete

type of womanhood and these suggestions

become clearly apropos. In this I am not

urging any theory, but simply opening up a

line of inquiry germane to our primary

postulate, that the best product which a

female college can yield is womanliness,

with all that instinctive leaning toward

domesticity that womanliness involves.

If this position is sound it has a distinct

bearing upon the question of coeducation.

If the prime object of male colleges is to

produce, not scholars, but manhood, and

the prime object of female colleges is to

produce, not scholars, but womanhood,

then it is rather natural to suppose that

one and the same mode of treatment will

not issue in so great a diversity of result.

Even in the vegetable and animal king

doms it is discovered that the finer the

type of organization the greater the care

which is required in order to adapt treat

ment to organization. Any florist or horti

culturist will tell us that, and so will the

experienced keeper of a zoölogical garden.

It is strange that we should feel it neces

sary to handle each variety of plant in our

conservatory with so specialized a regard,

and then imagine that a single style of

discipline will conduct to distinctive ma

turity each of two orders of existence so

delicately organized and so widely differ

entiated as those of man and woman. We

shall make a great deal more out of our

lower and also out of our more advanced

schools when we understand, as well as

the florist does, what it is we are trying to

do, and when we are as careful as he is to

adjust expedients to purposes. -

| HAD some time since an exceedingly

interesting conversation with a lady

who has for a number of years been con

nected in an official capacity with one of

the best known of our female colleges. It

ought to be stated that the college referred

to is one that is exceptionally exempt from

influences that would tend to interfere

with the broad purposes for which it was

founded, a college, therefore, which, it is

presumable, is in as fair a way as any to

yield all the results proper to be expected

of it. The intentions of the president and

of all those associated in the administra

tion of the college and in the instruction of

the young ladies, are of a most earnest

kind, and it is the clear and unanimous in

tention of the members of the teaching

staff to make the college a success in the

best and richest sense of that term. How

clearly defined in the minds of the teachers

the proper scope of such an institution is, I

am not able to state, but probably as much

so as is the case in any similar institution

in the country. The lady referred to holds

such a position in the college as brings

her in frequent and intimate contact with

all the young ladies in attendance through

out the entire period of their course, so

that she has exceptional opportunities for

observing the collective effect produced

upon the personal tone of the pupils by the

discipline to which they are subjected.

She is herself a graduate of the college,

and came to her position, she tells me,

thoroughly prepossessed in favor of female

colleges in general. She has herself a

thoughtful and disciplined mind, and was

naturally, therefore, impressed with the

general character of a school so refined in

its moral tenor and so elevated in its edu

cational purposes. After several years of

continuance in her position her verdict,

however, is that the effects produced by

the institution are distinctly out of line with

what might be called the womanly trend.

She does not attempt to describe with

sharp definition all that she intends by such

an expression, but goes no farther than to

say that there is some influence or other

that is operating to weaken among the

young ladies the distinctive feature of

womanliness; that some inexpressible in

gredient seems to enter into their personal

composition that makes the term “femi

nine” just a little less signally applicable

to them, and that the longer they remain

in the college the more marked their diverg

ence and decadence becomes. This phe

nomenon she is pronounced in attributing

to no influence peculiar to that particular

institution, but considers it inherent in

female colleges as such, as at present con

stituted and administered.

The above is a line of inquiry that it will

be interesting to prosecute in connection

with other institutions than the one just

considered, it being remembered, however,

that whatever corroboration my inform

ant's testimony may receive, there is not

thereby made out a case against female

colleges. The only thing that would be

proved is that they are not yet so admin

istered as to achieve their entire purpose,

and that methods and appliances are not

selected with due reference to the material

upon which they are employed.

THE

Autoharp
From the deluge of letters which we

have received from THE LADIES' HOME

Journal readers, we have discovered

what most people want to know about

the Autoharp. But perhaps your ques

tion is not answered below. Please

freely write for information.

What People Write and Ask us

Can I learn to play the Autoharp P

Yes! It is easily learned and our figure music

makes it possible for all.

Do I need a teacher?

No! With our instruction book you can certainly

become able to accompany yourself and to play

popular music in a very short time.

Can I tune it?

Easily—if you can tune a violin, guitar, banjo or

any instrument, and if you have never done this,

but have a fair ear, by following the directions in

our instruction book you can do it.

Can it be played with other instruments 2

There is, hardly any small stringed instrument

which adds so much novel, effect in ensemble

playing as the Autoharp, while a quartette of

Autoharps can be played so as to give nearly as

much variety as a whole guitar or mandolin club.

Do the strings break 2

Very seldom, and in many cases not one in a year.

They are inexpensive when it is necessary to

replace them."

Do you have much music published for the

Autoharp 2

Our catalogue contains about 4oo numbers, all

popular and desirable. The price is low-$1.oo

per dozen sheets.

How expensive an Autoharp ought I to purchase?

As good as you can afford—for the experience is

universal that it gives so much pleasure, islearned

so easily, that you are soon led to want the best.

Any one, however, will enable you toFº much

for your own amusement, and the higher grades

will allow you to do professional work.

Is it easily broken P

Scarcely ever gets out of order and will wear a
lifetime.

How large is it?

Autoharps No. 1 to No.6, also Harmonette, vary

in size from 17 to 22 inches in length, and from ſo

to 14 inches in width.

How can an instrument like your No. 234 be so

inexpensive (only $5.00) and yet be so

satisfactory P

Principally because we make so many thousands

of them, that we can give more real sweet music

for the money than any one else.

Is your Autoharp as good as the Zimmermann?

Our Autoharp is the Zimmermann. Have you not

noticed that we advertised “The Autoharp" 2

We could not do this if there were any other make

or kind. There is no other Autoharp sold in the

United States, hence you need not “shop” further

than to get “an Autoharp.”

Is it a vacation instrument 2

Many have told us that the Autoharp they took

with them on their vacation last year helped them

more in having a good time than anything else

could. On the water, by the brook, under the

shade of a tree, on the veranda, the music of the

Autoharp, so easily evoked, makes outdoor sing

ing a greater pleasure.

-
-

Style Harmonette. Price $1.50

Three Chord Bars, 18 strings. Instruction book

...; six pieces of music, tuning key, imitation

tortoise-shell pick. Nicely packed. Send money

order, postal note or stamps. Send 60 cents extra if

you wish it sent by mail.

H

Style No. 1. Price $4.00

Highly polished redwood spruce sounding-board,

21 strings, 3 bars,Fº the following chords:

C-Major, G-Seventh, F-Major. . A celluloid thumb

pick, music rack, instruction book containing. II

pieces of music, brass spiral pick and tuning key

furnished with each Autoharp.

Style No. 234. Price $5.00

Highly polished redwood spruce sounding-board,

23 strings, 5 bars, producing the following chords:

C-Major, F-Major, B-Major, G-Seventh and C-Sev

enth. Celluloid thumb-pick, music rack, instruction

book containing 22 pieces of music, tuning key, brass

spiral pick furnished with every Autoharp.

How can I secure one P

Buy it of your local dealer, or we will send it

C. O. D. If you send the money with the order

we send express-paid to any point in the United

States, except on style Harmonette. (Harmo

nette is always F. O. B. New York.)

Send Express Money Order, P. O. Money Order,

Bank Draft or Stamps.

Send for our illustrated story, “How the Autoharp

Captured the Family.”

ALFRED DOLGE & SON

Dept. C, Dolge Building

112 E. 13th St., New York City
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O those who are about to

travel abroad for the first

time some suggestions of how

to prepare for, how to travel,

how to live, and above all,

how to enjoy the trip, may not

be amiss. It must always be

remembered that two or more persons can

travel for less cost, per head, and with

greater comfort than can one, especially if

that one be a woman. It is perfectly safe,

however, for a woman to make the trip

alone, and to keep her expenses limited.

Staterooms are reserved for single passen

i. usually at the rate of one and one-half

ares for an ordinary double stateroom,

larger rooms, of course, costing more. A

letter sent to the agent of any of the large

steamship lines will secure full information

concerning rates and accommodations.

Having decided specifically upon the line

by which she will travel, and generally

upon her foreign itinerary, the wise traveler

will purchase a round-trip ticket and en

gage her stateroom for her outward pas

sage. If the room prove perfectly comfort

able, as soon as the landing port is

reached it will be well to reserve it for the

return passage. In the busy season this

may mean infinitely more than comfort—it

may actually mean the ability or not to

return when one wishes to do so. If suffi

cient notice be given the steamship com

pany this date may be altered, so in case of

a change of plan no harm will be done.

INANCIAL matters next demand atten

tion. The most usual scheme of

finance is the letter of credit, which is issued

without charge by the American branch of

any of the large international banking

houses. A deposit of any amount over

one hundred pounds (five hundred dollars)

is made at the home agency, for which a

letter of credit of its equivalent in pounds,

shillings and pence is given. This letter

of credit has a specific number, contains a

personal description of the traveler, a list

of the foreign agencies of the banking

house, and at its close a space for the sig

nature of the person depositing the money.

It is important that a list of at least a few

of the foreign agencies be at once made,

and to it added the number of the letter of

credit, and that this memoranda be care

fully placed in case of the letter being lost.

If the traveler is to do with less money

than one hundred pounds, the smallest

sum for which a letter of credit will be

issued, she may either carry with her in

five and ten pound Bank of England notes

the amount of money which she is to

spend, or she may deposit this amount with

one of the tourist agencies which have

offices the world over, against whom she

may draw money after presenting a letter

from the firm to this effect. Of course, a

small charge for this service is made.

While arranging her finances the traveler

should secure from her banker, in English

money, a sum sufficient for the expenses

of the steamship journey and for her im

mediate expenditures upon the other side.

Should she intend confining her tour to

the British Isles the traveler will have no

need of a passport, but if purposing much

of a Continental tour she will find it a most

useful thing to possess. One may be se

cured through a custom house broker for a

small fee, or by writing directly to the

Department of State, Washington.

N EXT in course of preparation comes the

matter of trunk and satchel packing.

In the bottom of the trunk should be care

fully laid the skirt and two bodices, both

dressily made, of a handsome dark gown,

and an extra flannel skirt. In the lower of

the two trays put a warm fur or cloth cape,

a warm woolen wrapper and a couple of

silk nightgowns. The traveling rug or

rugs may be strapped into a bundle with

the mackintosh and umbrella, and carried

separately. The rest of the underwear, an

extra pair of serviceable boots and the port

folio of writing materials will fill this tray.

In the upper tray place the handkerchief,

veil and glove cases, and all the little gown

and toilet accessories which make American

women the daintiest of traveling mortals.

The proper traveling costume for people

leaving our Northern ports during the sum

mer consists of silk underwear, including a

flannel petticoat, a silk shirt-waist worn

with a woolen skirt, and an adjustable warm

ly-lined woolen coat. High boots of leather

with medium soles make the best foot cov

ering. Gloves of kid or silk, a straw hat

with ribbon and stiff feather trimmings, a

leather belt, to which a chatelaine bag con

taining purse, watch and handkerchief is

securely attached, complete the costume.
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HE wardrobe described will be found all

that is necessary in travel in England,

France and Germany. In Italy one will

want a thinner frock for the daytime, but

plenty of warm wraps after sunset. It

must be remembered that the silk shirt

waists to be used with the cloth suit should

be three in number and of very different

degrees of warmth-one very light, one

medium and one heavy.

In the satchel, which should be light, ca

pacious, but not too bulky for convenient

hand carriage, there should be several

pockets, and in its lid small leathercompart

ments for buttonhook, penknife, fountain

pen, nailfile, scissors and other small arti

cles. In the pockets place handkerchiefs,

a couple of durable and long veils, a pair of

warm gloves, a few addressed and stamped

envelopes (you can secure the stamps

when you get your English money), a writ

ing block of thin letter paper, upon one

side of which only must be written, a few

baggage tags, a small case of court-plaster

and a cardcase with some visiting-cards. If

it can possibly be afforded a traveling toilet

case, which will contain the toilet neces

saries, is the greatest comfort. A small

medicine-case of stiffened brown linen with

compartments for a few bottles of peculiarly

convenient drugs will be found handy. A

Tam o'Shanter or other soft cap, a pair of

easy shoes and warm gaiters, of serviceable

rubber overshoes for wet decks, a pair of

warm night slippers, and the bag is com

pletely packed. A strong, plain-folding

fan is a most valuable accompaniment of

the summer traveler. In the purse, which

must always be kept about the person,

should be tickets, passport, letter of credit

and letters of introduction, with all foreign

addresses, and a certain amount of money.

Keep part of the money with the memo

randa of the letter of credit in a bag sewed

into the waist of your gown.

Have the trunk and steamer chair

marked plainly with name and the home

address; attach leather tags containing the

same information to the satchel and shawl

strap. If preferred the steamer chair may

be hired for the voyage on the steamship

dock at the cost of one dollar.

THE day before sailing send the trunk

and steamer chair by local express to

the dock of the steamship company by

which passage has been taken. On the

day of the voyage, with bag and shawl

strap the traveler should proceed to the

same place. Claiming her baggage, she

will receive labels for the port to which

she is bound, which should be at once

affixed to the pieces; a porter can then

be secured to place the trunk in the state

room, the key of which may be secured

from the steward for the asking, and to

place the chair in the care of the deck

steward. Placing all the belongings in

the room and locking the door securely,

as the hour of departure is a prolific one

for sneak thieves, the traveler can then

give her attention to saying her good-byes.

Passengers are allowed to take with

them in the staterooms one steamer trunk

for each adult, and whatever hand luggage

they please. In the hold of the steamer

will be carried free for those who wish it

a second large trunk. But as the cost of

transportation throughout England and on

the Continent is great, and the amount

carried per person by railroad and steam

ship companies very small without extra

cost, it is wise to limit one's luggage.

SEASlº is the first enemy to be en

countered after the ship is actually

under way, and an enemy which cannot

be always or even frequently conquered ex

cept after days of struggle. It is said that

to start out with the system in a perfectly

clear condition, to retire undressed to one's

berth, and sleep for the first twenty-four

hours after sailing will do more to keep

one from falling a severe victim than any

other course of action. But as seasickness

comes to each person in its own fashion

this rule may not be for all. One thing to

be remembered is that the traveler is ex

pected to be an invalid for at least a part of

the voyage, and that waiters and stewards

are provided for the especial purpose of

waiting upon ill passengers, so that no

effort is required from the invalid. This

brings us quite naturally to the question,

or rather the custom, of fees. In the plan

of expense liberal allowance must be made

for this expense, for in every place where

foreign travel is, fees are expected and

considered as a proper return for service

rendered. Servants and officials are paid

but small wages, as the fees are looked

upon as part of their income.

N all the large trans-Atlantic steamers

the room stewardess is entitled to

and expects a fee of ten shillings ($2.50)

from each passenger upon whom she waits.

The dining-room steward receives the

same amount. If the passenger is ill most

of the journey, and but seldom at table,

then the fee of $2.5o should be given to the

deck steward instead of the dining-room

steward. Where there is a party of ladies,

three or four in one stateroom, a smaller

amount may be given by each to the room

servant. On land, fees are optional but

usual. One receives cheerful and compe

tent service, and a sixpence (twelve cents)

is the largest fee expected for actual serv

ice. The railroad guards, who hold posi

tions similar in rank to our American con

ductors, will accept and expect a fee if they

reserve a compartment for the traveler.

One shilling (twenty-five cents) is the usual

amount for such service. The railroad

porter will meet the traveler as her cab

reaches the station, take her trunk upon

his shoulder, her bags and boxes in the

hand which he is not using in steadying the

trunk, will go with her to the booking or

ticket office while she purchases tickets,

will proceed then to secure the labels for

her destination, will label the baggage, and

then carrying it out on to the platform will

put it into the goods van of the carriage in

which she herself gets. For all this he

is given a sixpence.

IF the traveler decides specifically upon

her route abroad a very good way in

which to save time and worry, especially

in foreign-speaking countries, is to go to

one of the large traveling agencies which

have branches throughout the world, and

get them to issue all the tickets which will

be required. All classes of tickets are

issued by these firms. In England for the

longerjourneys travel either second or third

class—the latter in entire comfort and

safety, and at much less cost than the

former ; while for short trips, where the

train is a local one and stops at many sta

tions to take on passengers of all kinds,

first class is very much to be preferred.

On the Continent first class is the more

comfortable and the better plan for women.

Where there is a party of even two, second

class is entirely comfortable, but beware

of the third.

It is gradually being admitted that En

glish is the language of the future, as it is

almost universally the language of the

present. In all the larger Continental

cities the more important hotels employ

English-speaking servants. In the few

places where English is not understood

signs and gestures and figures, which are

apparently universal pass words, are the

only resources. A courier, who may be

employed by the trip or by the day, and

who will act as interpreter as well as guide,

will be found a most valuable addition to

sight-seeing in foreign-speaking places.

|N securing hotel or lodging accommoda

tion it is a good plan to go at once to

the headquarters of the house which has

issued the letter of credit, or to the offices

of the company through which tickets have

been secured, and to which it is wise to

secure a letter of introduction from the

home office. They can suggest at once

what hotels will be found best suited to

the traveler's personal and financial wel

fare, and can often refer one directly to

available and desirable lodgings. In

London the wise traveler will only stay at

a hotel long enough to secure lodgings

elsewhere. This may be done through an

advertisement inserted in the “Times,”

or by answering some of those which ap

pear daily in its columns. Lodgings are

usually engaged by the week unless other

wise arranged for. The wise traveler will

insist upon a written contract enumerating

the mutual obligations, the service and

accommodations, and throwing in all

“extras,” for a certain round sum per

week. As a clever woman traveler wrote

once, the only thing a Britisher likes better

than getting the best of a bargainer is to

be gotten the better of. At all hotels,

even the largest, have the rate of charge

distinctly understood when engaging

rooms, and stipulate as to what shall

constitute extras. When it is desired to

engage rooms in advance of one's arrival

either write or telegraph the number of

rooms desired, the date and the length of

time for which the rooms will be wanted.

When sending a message to a place where

a foreign language is spoken get the oper

ator to translate the message, so that the

recipient may receive it in his own lan

guage. In Paris, hotels are really much

more comfortable than pensions. For a

stay of any length of time, if the party

consist of several persons, the most com

fortable and economical mode of living is

to take an apartment and keep house.

The Paris servant makes housekeeping a

ioy if one will only consent to a little rob

bery on her part, and she is such an eco

nomical and thrifty individual that one can

well allow her the small depredations

which she makes on the marketing money.

In case of illness the best way to secure

a physician is by application at the office

of any one of the prominent hotels; or, if

in lodgings, the lodging-house keeper will

be able to recommend one.
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and see the difference between

the Stained and Painted woodwork.

The paint covers the wood, while

stain enhances the natural beauty

of the grain.

CABOT’S CREOSOTE

SHINGLE STAINS

have the same effect on shingles.

Stained Miniature Shingles and Colored

Sketches of Houses sent for the postage, 6c.

SAMUEL CABOT, Sole Manufacturer

72 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

AGENT'S AT ALL CENTRAL POINTS

Size of Picture,

3% x 3% in.

Weight of Camera

21 OZ.

The Bullet.
A roll film camera that hits the mark every time.

It's a repeater too; shoots eighteen times and can

Reloaded in Daylight

The Bullet is fitted with our new automatic shutter.

One button does it all-sets and releases the shutter

and changes from time to instantaneous. Achromatic

lens. Handsome finish.

Illustrated Manual, free with every instrument.

EASTMAN KODAK CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Camera Catalogue Free.
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SKETCHES

OF WONDERLAND

is waiting for you to send for it.

ONLY SIX CENTS.

CHAS. S. FEE, Gen'l Pass. Agent

Northern Pacific R. R., St. Paul, Minn.
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DURING THE SUMMER H. Gaze & Sons (Ltd.)

will send forty-two escorted parties on various trips

through Europe and Around the World, the cost

ranging from i. to $2050, so any pocketbook can

be accommodated.

When you consider that the cheapest of these trips

means at least two weeks on the ocean in a first-class

steamer, with a view of the Old World (thirty-one

days in all), it will be difficult to imagine a cheaper

or more beneficial vacation. The rates include all

necessary expenses. Write to them at 113% Broad

way, New York, for particulars.

CHEQUE BANK,

DON,CHEQUES;
For Travelers, for Remittances.

HAVE ADVANTAGES OVER OTHERS

º CIRCULAR ON APPLICATION... .

§ FRED W. PERRY, Gen. Agt., 2 Wall St., N.Y.

or Thie

EUROPEAN TOUR, June 22,

Charming English Coaching Trip, FRANCE.

SwitzERLAND, RHINE, BELGIUM, only $300

Address Honeyman's Private Tours, Plainfield, N.J.
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MAYFLOWERS

BY ALICE I’ANSON

PURIAN mayflowers creeping,

. Clad in their virginal white;

Puritan mayflowers peeping

Timidly up at the light;

Cheered by its ray, day after day,

Softly their petals unclose;

And as they part, each to its heart

Gathers the tint of the rose.

Gone are the colony's daughters,

With the dimity kerchiefs of yore:

Here by Atlantic's broad waters

They are beholden no more.

Here away blows the summer's wild rose;

Blossoms fill copsewood and glade: -

But the fairest that blow are the blossoms of

Snow.—

Types of the Puritan maid.

–-o

0N HER SIXTIETH BIRTHDAY

BY Philip BEAKES GOETZ

WHITE Winter kissing Summer you may

baint,

And Autumn with the buds of Spring yet blown,

Four several moods blent in a mellow tone,

Indifferently my mother or my saint.

-
--

MAY

BY MAY V. GiBBONS WILLIAMS

OW who art thou, my dainty maid’’’

“I’m April's sister, sir,” she said;

Then smiled so heavenly sweet,

And making me a courtesy fine,

She dropped an armful of sunshine

Right down about my feet.

Her blush was like the apple-blow;

Her eyes like violets that grow

Beside the meadow stream.

Oh! buttercups alone would dare

To match the bright gold of her hair,

And all the air did seem

Rich freighted with her fragrant breath.

Now surely happy Nature saith,

“Thrice welcome, maiden May.”

THE WALLEY OF LONG, LONG AGO

BY HENRY CLEVELAND WOOD

I KNOW of a shadowy valley

Entangled in network of vines,

nd sweet with the breath of sweet roses,

As red as the reddest of wines.

The sun, like a thief, in the valley

Creeps down through the emerald leaves,

And glimmers as bright on the mosses

As gold on the harvest-time sheaves.

My childhood was spent in the valley;

Oh, days that will never return,

hen my heart was so full of life's morning,

And sorrow a thing yet to learn.

A little maid dwelt in the valley

At the edge of a mystic old wood–

A maiden as pure as a lily,

The emblem of all that is good.

And often at eve in the valley

We gathered the lilies so white,

Which we wove into beautiful garlands,

Until the sun sank out of sight.

Sanklow on the dim, hazy mountains,

To die on their far, purplish heights,

While it kissed the sweet vale with a fervor

That bathed it in mellowy lights.

Dark years have passed over the valley,

The garlands we wreathed are long dead,

The days of my youth have departed,

And all save the memory fled.

And the little maid sleeps in the valley,

Deep down in the mystic old wood;

I planted around her the lily,

Sweet symbol of all that is good.

The sun, as of old, on the mountains

Slowly dies on their far, purplish heights,

And sheds on the grave in the valley

Soft blessings of mellowy lights.

While the scene that is saddest, yet sweetest,

ls that grave with its lilies of snow,

For the years cannot dim the remembrance

Of that vale and the dear long ago.
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A TOUCH OF NATURE

BY MADELINE S. BRIDGES

theATHER (winding clock):

“Time to lock up now. It's

nearly ten o’clock.”

Mother: “Oh, don't hurry,
father.”

Father: “Don’t hurry? We

ought to be asleep by this time,

considering we’ve got to be at the haying

by sun-up to-morrow. Are the boys in

bed P’’

Mother : “They’ve gone up-stairs.”

Father : “Well then, I’ll close the ->

Mother: “Ida hain't come in yet.”

Father: “Hain't come in? Why?”

Mother: “Oh, she's at the gate. She's

been down to singing-class.”

Father : “Well, why doesn’t she-’’

Mother : “Sh—sh—they’ll hear you.

There's a young man with her.”

Father: A young man? Who?”

Mother: “Isaac Penn came up with her.”

Father: “I should think her brothers

would be company enough.”

Mother (dryly): “Should you?”

Father: “And if a young man does walk

up with her he needn’t stand three hours

at the gate.”

Mother :

minutes.”

Father (severely): “He has no business

to be there any minutes. Why doesn’t he

know enough to say good-night and go?”

Mother: “Ephram, wasn’t there ever a

young fellow that used to walk home with

me from singing, and hang over the gate

till all hours, especially a night like this?”

Father: “That was different. You were

woman big.”

Mother: “Ida's woman big. She's nine

teen past.”

Father: “Ida's nothing but a child.”

Mother : “Well, she's a whole year older

than I was, when you—”

Father (hastily): And, besides, er—ah–

I was dead in love.”

Mother (quietly): “How do you know

that Isaac hain't?”

Father : “Isaac Penn in love with Ida 2

Sho The boy hasn't a vote yet.”

Mother: “He’s got a heart, though.

You had your first vote the year we were

married—just remember that.”

Father: “Mother, I’m surprised at you

putting up with such nonsense about Ida.

Time enough for her to keep company five

years from now.”

Mother (approvingly): “Of course it is,

and it's time enough now, if the right one

comes along. Isaac is good and steady.”

Father (firmly): “Well, I won’t have it,

that's all. Call her in. It’s bedtime.”

Mother: “Ephram, you don’t suppose I

would do such a thing as that?”

Father (with sternness): “Neelie, it’s

your duty.”

Mother (with spirit): “It isn't my duty

to insult my daughter. My mother never

did it to me.’’

Father (half smiling) : “She never had

to; you wouldn't let me stay so long.”

Mother: “Oh, I wouldn't let you

stay—’’

Father: “And no sensible fellow would

want to stay.”

Mother: “You were a sensible fellow,

Ephram.”

Father: “Now, mother.”

Mother (with decision): “But you were ;

every one said so.”

Father: “I couldn’t be sensible with

you, Neelie; you just turned my head.”

Mother (softly): “Well, they were pleas

ant times. I love to remember them.”

Father: “Ye—es. I don't know as any

one ever had a pleasanter courtship.”

Mother: “But you were mighty jealous.”

Father (musingly): “Was I? I suppose

I was. I know there seemed to be always

some one trying to cut me out.”

Mother: “Do you remember the night

at Lucy Crumm's wedding, when you sat

and sulked all evening in a corner.”

Father: “And that big student fellow

from New Haven was shinning up to you ?

But I walked home with you, after all.”

Mother: “I guess you did And how

you scolded. We stood at the gate till the

moon rose—the little silver half moon.”

Father: “And you cried, and we made

it all up.”

Mother: “And the next day you wrote

me a letter’’—(the gate clicks)—“oh, there

comes Ida.”

(Enter Ida, smiling, radiant.)

Ida: “It’s the loveliest night! Just a sin

to go to bed.”

“He hasn’t been there ten

Father (smiling also): “Well, Ida, dis

missed your company, have you?”

Ida (demurely): “Isaac * Oh, yes.”

Father: “What a shame to send him off

so early.”

Mother: “Ida knows what to do.”

Father: “But Isaac don’t. I'm blest if

any girl could hustle me like that when I

was Isaac's age l’’

A BABY I KNOW

BY BESSIE GRAY

OD’S angel was bidden to make her fair,

So he wove the sunshine into her hair;

He took of the mid-noon’s cloudless skies,

And fashion'd therefrom her two blue eyes.

He wash’d her white with the sinless snows,

And painted her cheeks with the dawn’s faint

roSe;

He dimpled her tiny hands and feet;

He made her sunny, and soft and sweet;

He moulded her round white limbs with art;

He got her from Heaven a pure child-heart.

Then he kiss'd her lips, and her brow and eyes,

And brought her, sleeping, from Paradise.

Such virtue lies in those kisses three,

That, how so weary at heart are we,

The look and the smile on our baby’s face

Bring rest and comfort, and endless grace.

---

D0 THE BIRDS SAY GRACE 7

BY T. H. HOOD

THE birds with head uplifted drink;

Do they say grace then, do you think 2

* * ºk º: *:

Down here how oft our hearts will quake

Before our foes from man to snake.

Our homes they break, our lives they take,

And spare not e'en for sweet song's sake;

Oh! earth so dark, and yet so fair,

So full of joy and sad-eyed care.

But up above in bird-land fair

What safe-kept treasures we have there;

The silver showers, sapphire skies,

Day's golden sun, night's diamond eyes,

The land of song and sweet surprise,

To which no man nor snake arise,

Oh! bird-land far and fair.

ºk * * * *

Perhaps they think

This, as they drink.

A MAY MADRIGAL

BY FRANK DEMPSTER SHERMAN

BRP. are busy on the bough,

Listen, how they sing !

All the world is merry now

In the arms of Spring.

Twinkling blossoms on the spray,

Trembling stars above,

How they gladden, hearing May

Whisper softly—Love

Fickle April gone at last,

Doubt with her has flown;

May and Hope returned, and fast

Calling to their own.

In her garden bower the rose

Slips a velvet glove,

Some one calls her, well she knows

'Tis the voice of Love

On the vine the gentle gales

Kiss the buds awake;

Drowsy violets in the vales

All their dreams forsake.

Back on shining pinions fleet,

Flies her faithful dove

With May's message, strange and sweet,

With your message, Love

IF ONLY I MIGHT G0

The Song of a Feverish Invaſid in Town

BY S. A. BALL

SHOULD get well if only I might go

And lie beside a river that I know.

A river in a great, green, silent wood,

Where even God must still find all things

“good.”

I could not move much—I would only lie

On the cool moss and lose my wish to die.

The cool, cool moss All full of ruby urns,

And little silver moons, and tiny ferns,

How sweet, how dewy-fresh its breath wouldbe

That woodland scent alone would cure me!

The humming-bird would come, and at my feet,

In the wild touch-me-not, find flagon sweet;

The swift woodpecker, never minding me,

Rap, with a message, on the wood nymph’s

tree;

The dragon-flies would dart, and, thro' it all

The lapsing of the stream would ever fall

Upon my ear. That cool, and low, sweet song!

Oh, that alone, I know, would make me strong!

And I could sleep, too—over my sick head

The great, rich elms would such a shadow

spread,

That twilight spirits fain must linger there

And lay their dewy fingers in my hair.

Then sleep would come—soft, quiet, dreamless

sleep— -

And all this pain and fever drown so deep,

That, waking by that lapsing, forest stream,

This pain and fever all would seem a dream!

I7
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Couldn’t Happen

“Kayser Patent Finger-Tipped"

Silk Gloves

Your dealer will tell you WHY. A Guarantee

in every pair. If your dealer hasn’t them,

write to JULIUS KAYSER & CO., New York.

|----------------------------

when you

call for

Bias

Velveteen

Skirt Binding.

Then LOOK for the letters

“S. H. & M.” on the label,

and take no substitute.

For sale by all dry goods dealers.

A set of the “S. H. & M.” miniature figures showing

the latest Farisian costumes, with Rooklet on “How to

Bind the Dress Skirt,” mailed for 10c. in stamps.

Address

The S. H. & M. Co., P. O. Box 699, New York.

“S.H.& M.” Dress Stays are the Best.

gº Improved DEWEY ACME

- CorSet and Dress

Protector

A COMPLETE GARMENT

which can be worn under the cor

set or flannels, protecting the

clothing from perspiration. Better

and cheaper than dress shields

- º one pair doing the work of six

wº Bust measure, 28–33, 8.80

- -- -- 34–39, 1.00

40–46, 1.25

Send money by Post office Order

Catalogue Free.

AGENTS WANTED.

M. DEWEY, Mfr.

1397 West Monroe Street, Chicagº

-- --
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The purpose of this Department is to bring the members of the Order of the King's Daughters

and its President into closer relations by personal and familiar “Talks” and “Chats.” All letters

from the “Daughters ” bearing upon this one and special purpose only, should be addressed to

MRS. BOTTOME, care of THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, and she will be glad to receive them. Please

do not, however, send letters to MRS. BOTTOME concerning membership in the Order, or business

communications of any nature. All such should be addressed direct to the headquarters of the

Order, 158 West Twenty-third Street, New York City, and prompt attention will be given.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

Kº AN it be that the winter has

gone?

How lovely it will be to

say those words over

every winter of our life—

Can it be that the winter

has gone?

It would have been bet

ter to have said in the middle of winter,

This will not last : but our not saying it

did not prevent the winter from going

away. We were on our way to May last

February when we had the blizzard. The

lilies-of-the-valley were only a little way

off even then, but they could be seen only

by faith. I think it would help us so much

if we only take in what is coming. Per

haps you say, “You always say this,” but,

why shouldn't I? There is always need,

and the needs seem to deepen; life gets

harder instead of easier. And if we only

had the outer to contend with we could

get along, but the real battlefield is within

us; the blizzards come there; the disagree

able, the felt absence of the lovely flowers

that come from unselfish hearts are within

us. We know that we are so selfish, and

the cross always stands for unselfishness,

and here, I think, is where the words

should come in, “This will not last, I shall

yet be what God made me to be, and I will

hold on to the old prayer: ‘Take not Thy

Holy Spirit from me.’ Take anything else,

everything else, but take not Thy Holy

Spirit from me.” And He will not, for

the reason that He is unchangeable Love.

+

KNOW THYSELF

T times there are few words that give me

so much comfort as “I change not.”

Perhaps I love them because I am so

changeable. My emotions are like the

tides that ebb and flow. And though I

was taught when a child the two words,

“Know thyself,” I have not that knowledge

to-day. I am in a very real sense unknown

to myself—so I repeat the lines with a

meaning :

“God holds the key to all unknown.

If other hands should hold the key,

Or if He trusted it to me

I might be sad.

I cannot read His future's plan,

But this I know–

I have the smilings of His face

And all the refuge of His grace

While here below."

Now, why not trust yourself, as well as

everything else, and then go to work to

help somebody in some way? Nothing can

be too little, only give.

+

THOUGHTS OF SELF

AJ E think too much about ourselves,

perhaps, and in so many ways.

And when we are gone the only thing that

will be remembered will be what we sac

rificed. How often have I thought about

what is said of that woman in the New

Testament after she had gone—“They

showed the coats and garments she had

made while she was with them.” Do you

think the coats and garments she had made

would have been shown after she had gone

if she had made them for herself? No!

No! There are no clothes shown up then

that you have made for yourself; you must

give—give time, give thought, give your

self, if you are to be remembered when

you are gone. As I write and think of the

self-sacrificing women who will read this

page (and do not know they are self-sac

rificing) I feel like sitting at your feet.

You may call me your teacher in this world,

but I have a suspicion that you will be my

teachers in the next world. This past

month I received a letter from Japan, and

the dear Daughter told me she translated

the page I write in the Journal, and

gathered the young Japanese girls together

once a month to spend an evening with

me, and by the very next mail came an

other letter from a distant State where they

had determined on the same thing. Need

I tell you it made me feel very humble?

How I wished I could make myself visible

in these gatherings, and sitting on a low

stool in the midst, tell you I loved you and

encourage you by telling you how imper

fect I am.

THE LOVE OF CHRIST

OR there are times when to know that

some one we love is not perfect is

really more helpful than to feel they are

perfect. It was different with Christ. His

perfection seems to help us, and you ever

think how near Him the sinful could go.

I shocked a very good woman not very

long ago, who, in speaking of a woman,

said, “She is very good, but so hard.” I

said impulsively, “I would rather be sin

ful and tender than to be hard and good";

and I added, for I saw her look of sur

prise, “I have the New Testament on my

side, for the Master said: ‘The publicans

and the harlots go into the kingdom of God

before you.’” Oh, how I wish I could get

you who only sign your name “A Wicked

One,” “A Sinful Woman,” “A Wretched

Woman,” “A Hopeless Girl”—oh, if I

could only get you to see that Jesus Christ

would never have come but for you and

such as you. Do you think He only came

to this earth for good people? Not at all.

Don't you remember the old lines:

“One was out on the hills away

Far off from the gates of gold * *

And that one means your sinful self and

my sinful self, for we are one. I never

meet people, no matter how sinful, that

I do not feel that if I had had their en

vironment I should have been no better

than they. It is very easy to say “these

poor lost creatures,” but if they feel that

they are lost, and we do not, they have a

Christ and we have none !

+

“ANOTHER LIFE”

A/HEN these words are spoken, “another

life,” “another world,” people

think you must mean another world from

this world in which we live. Now, I want

to tell such that they need not leave what

we call “this world,” “this life,” in order

to be in another world—another life. You

have been born into this world, and some

of you have no doubt felt at times (even

if you have not said so), if you had been

consulted you would not have come. You

have not found this life satisfactory. It

has been a hard world, a hard life with

many of you.

Now, what I want to tell you, that is so

lovely to me, is that you can be born again

into another world, another life, that is

satisfactory. Maybe you never had a per

fect father. Oh, how many imperfect

fathers there are. Now, if you are willing

to be born again, for in this second birth

you are to be consulted (you need not be

born again unless you choose to be), you

are to be born of the spirit this time. You

were born of the flesh the first time; now

you can have a spirit birth, and you will

thus come into new relationships. You

will have another Father. The Holy Spirit

will be like a mother to you. “Like as a

[beautiful natural] mother comforteth, so

will I comfort you.” And you will have

such a perfect Brother in the Lord Jesus

Christ. The good of all ages will be rela

tives of yours. You will never feel that

you are poor again. You will know that

after a little while you will come into your

inheritance, that is beyond all description

grand. You will never be lonely any

more. You may not live in a mansion,

but you will be a mansion in which God

will live, and you will begin to understand

the meaning of such wonderful words as

these, “Ye are the Temple for the Holy

Spirit to dwell in.” Think of what a guest

you will have in Him. Maybe some of

you have wished that you might be rich

and live in a mansion so that you could

entertain. I am very social myself, and I

must confess that just here Iº be in

danger of coveting. But we can be man

sions and then we can entertain. Only

think of the grand men and women who

have entertained and will entertain us in

their grand natures.

Now, all this is here—not after, as we

say, we leave earth. You must leave

earth before you leave, or I don't know

that you will ever leave it, for people are

in Heaven or somewhere else here, and to

this Heaven within you, this kingdom

within you, I want to urge you. I want to

persuade you to choose to be “born again,”

and to turn your attention to a spirit life.

ANGELS

HAVE taken lately to calling those whom

I love, “angels.” Just think what a

difference it would make in families if

husbands should call their wives, and wives

their husbands, angels. Of course, there

might be a few exceptions where they could

not do it, but they could then think they

were fallen angels that could be restored,

lifted up, and, perhaps, if we should see

the possible angel in them, and showed that

we saw it, it might help to lift them. But

really we have angels all around us, and

we do not see they are angelstill they leave

us, and then, you hear a man speak of

the wife that is gone as my “angel wife.”

Oh, how glad she would have been to

have been called that when here. Now I

have nothing to say against the angels in

Heaven, they always seem to me like

grand relations I am yet to become ac

quainted with, but concerning the angels

that are in our homes and among our

friends here I have something to say. We

must, first of all, come to see that they are

angels. I remember in the long ago I had

a friend who lived nearly opposite our

little parsonage. One day I went over

and the husband of my friend came to the

door, and he seemed so glad to see me.

“I would rather see you,” he exclaimed,

“than see an angel, for an angel might not

know how to make gruel.” His wife had

been taken ill, and, as they say in New

England, there was no “help * in the

house. Oh, the angels in our home ! Our

angel children | And we have dear friends

who are angels, but we must let them know

that we feel they are angels in our lives.

We have somehow given the name of “min

ister” to our pastor, and he is our minister,

or messenger, or angel (they are called

angels in the New Testament), but any one

that ministers to us is a minister. We are

not apt to think if we have good servants

that we have angels in the kitchen, and

maybe it would help them (for people in

the kitchen need a little help for their hearts

once in a while—they have hearts); at any

rate I would like to see this tried on in

families; I think it would give new life to

some people to be called angels. Think of

a tired mother (and, alas, there are many)

finding the arm of a son or daughter slip

ping about her neck, and the voice so dear

to her whispering, “My angel mother l’’

Oh, when you see that mother some day

lying so still and so cold, and the memories

rush in on you, of all she was and did for

you, you will say as you look at her calm

face, “My angel mother ſº Ah my dear

boy, my dear girl, you are too late, she will

not smile as she would have smiled if you

had called her that in days gone by-your

chance is gone. Many a mother (and

father, too) is hungry once in a while for a

loving kiss. Let me ask some of you how

long is it since you kissed your mother 2

Of course, when you went away on a

journey and when you returned, but I mean

from day to day. Maybe that is one reason

why a baby is such a Godsend in a family

—there is some one to kiss; but you must

not forget that no man is so big and no

woman so old that the baby is entirely gone

out of them—at least I hope not. I think

the reason why many look forward to see

the home beyond the tide is that they feel

it will be a land of love, and so they sing:

“Oh, Land of Love, for thee I sigh.

When will the moment come

When I shall lay my burden down,

And rest with thee at home?”

+

YOUR SINS ARE FORGIVEN

I HAVE received letters this past month

from those who will read this page, and

who said they would wait month after

month until they saw that I remembered

them. These letters made my heart ache,

and made me angry with those nearest to

them, who feared these might have com

mitted the unpardonable sin, when the only

unpardonable sin is the sin that is not re

pented of. Oh, if I could only clear the

way for you of all the wrong notions of

Him, and could get you to hear His sweet

voice saying to you, “Daughters, your sins,

which are many, are all forgiven you.”

Will you not believe it as you read it now

—all, all forgiven you—and He will not

remember them against you any more for

ever?

Sometimes it seems to me if I could look

into your sad eyes I could make you be

lieve it! Just to think of it all! The dread

ful things, that would separate you from

others; all the sins of your heart and life

(that would make people shrink from you,

if, as you say, they only knew of these

things) recommend you to the loving, pity

ing Christ. I wish I could always see it as

clearly as I see it now ! If I could always

see it. I think. I should never cry again,

only for joy; but we shall all see it so

clearly some day and never see anything

else. Believe me, the symbol of the cross

means just that, and I take great comfort

at times in the few words, “Time is short

here, but oh, the long eternity l’’

*Cº
BABY

NeStlé’S F00d for Babies

The last thing at Night

the first in the Morning

Nestlé’s Food gives healthful sleep, builds firm,

strong flesh and bone, and is safe.

Nestlé’s Food does not require the addition of cow's

milk. Water only is needed in preparation for use.

The danger of disease being conveyed through the

medium of cow's milk should be thoughtfully

considered when choosing a food for your baby.

Consult your doctor about Nestlé’s Food, and send to us

for a large sample can, and our book, “The Baby,”

both of which will be sent free on application.

THOS. LEEMING & CO.

73 Warren St., New York

TapeStry PaintingS
2000 tapestry paintings to choose from, 38 artists em

ployed, including gold medalists of the Paris Salon.

- Send for circular

DCCOrationS

Write for color schemes, designs, estimates. Artists

sent to all parts of the world, to do every sort of

decorating and painting. We are educating the

country in color harmony. Relief,wall-paper,stained

glass, carpets, furniture, window-shades, draperies,

etc. Pupils taught decoration.

Send for circular

Art Sch901

Six 3-hour tapestry painting lessons, in studio, $5.o.o.

By mail, Sr.ooperlesson. Tapestry paintings rented;

full-size drawings, paints, brushes, etc., supplied.

Nowhere, Paris not excepted, are such advantages

offered pupils.

Send for circular

TapeStry MaterialS
We manufacture tapestry materials.

foreign goods, and half the price.

samples, ten cents.

Superior to

Book of 35

Send for circular

J. F. DOUTHITT

American Tapestry and Decorative Co.

286 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

$250 in Prizes
To CHILDREN

For the Best

DOLL DRESSES

Made from the

Fairy

Wardrobe

We will give $250 in prizes for
PRIZE OFFER the best full assort sets of

dolls' garments, sewed by hand, made from the Fairy

Wardrobe and sent us by Sept. 15th, 1895. To give chil

dren of different ages opportunity to compete, we make

two classes, dividing the prizes equally between the

two: First—those over 11 years but not above 16 years;

Second-those under 11 years.

PRIZES 2 First
10 Secon

Trade Mark

Prizes of $10.00 each

d -- -- 5 00 --

26 third “ “ 2.56 “ total

40 Fourth ‘‘ ‘‘ 1.50 ** 142

70 Fifth “ “ 1.00 “ Prizes

The judge of workmanship will be F. A. Foster & Co.,

the manufacturers, and as they best know how the

garments should look, fairness to all is assured. Al:

garments will be returned after awards are made, if

return postage is inclosed with the garments.

ready to cut and
THE FAIRY WARDROBE make, is printed

in fast colors and dainty patterns on the finest cloths

warranted to fit any 14 or 16 inch doll; so printed

and outlined that a child can make a doll’s

outfit, consisting of a Nightgown, two Dresses, Red

Riding Hood Cloak and Reefer with Tam O'Shanter.

Full instructions on each pattern.

Price. 50 cents per full set. Single sample

garments, 10 cents. Prizes given only for full assorted

sets, consisting of above five garments. Sold by dealers

or sent by mail by us, postage paid.

J. A. TUCKER & CO., 111 Arch St., Boston, Mass.

"||||PAH" WMLWF NPPLES
WILL NOT COLLAPSE.

; Make nursing easy, and preyent much

colic, because they admit air into the

bottle as the milk, is drawn out, and

prevents a vacuum being formed. Sam

ple free by mail, upon request, with

valuable information for cleansing and

keeping nipples sweet and healthy.

Iºwaltzăr, wage, 512 Arch St., Phila, Pa.

HeALTH TT
WAir drople PA ERNS

Complete outfit, 25 improved patterns

for infants' clothes. Also 25 of short

clothes. Eitherset with full directions, by mail, sealed,

56 cents. HINTS TO ExPECTANT MOTHERS, a

bºok by a trained nurse, free with each set of patterns.

Mrs. J. Bride. P. o. Box 1265, Boston, viass.
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ECCLESIASTICAL EMBROIDERY

By Harrief Ogden Morison

“Beneath the desert's rim went down the sun,

And from their tent doors, all their service done,

Came forth the Hebrew women, one by one.

For Bezaleel, their master, who had rare

And curious skill, and gifts beyond compare

Greater than old Misrain's greatest ware—

Had bidden that they approach at his command,

As on a goatskin spread upon the sand

He sat, and saw them grouped on every hand.

And soon, as came to pass, a silence fell,

He spake and said: “Daughters of Israel,

I bring a word; I pray ye hearken well.

God's Tabernacle, by His pattern made,

Shall fail of finish, though in order laid,
Unless ye women ift your hands to aid."

A murmur ran the crouched assembly through,

As each her veil about her closer drew : -

“We are but women what can women do?

And Bezaleel made answer: “Not a man

Of all our tribes, from Judah unto Dan,

Can do the thing that just ye women can.

The gold and 'broidered work about the hem

Of the priests’ robes—pomegranate, knop and stem

Man's clumsy fingers cannot compass them.

The sanctuary curtains that must wreathen be,

And 'bossed with cherubim—the colors three,

Blue, purple, scarlet—who can twine but ye?

-

2.!

DESIGN (Illus. No. 1)

CONVENTIONAL BORDER DESIGN

N Illustration No. 1 is depicted a conven

tional design, which could be embroid

ered upon almost any color. But upon

green, the color for Epiphany and

Trinity seasons, it would be strik

ingly handsome. The leaf border

worked in rich golden browns,

outlined and veined heavily with

metal gold caught down with red

silk. The shell, same coloring as

given for Illustration No. 5, or the

intersections between the flutes of

shaded pinks, and the flutes in

metal gold, caught down with dif

ferent shades of gold brown spool

silk. This would be necessary to

give the round effect. The con

ventional scroll above and below

entirely of metal gold. Let the

ensemble be gold. The design

may be extended to any length by

introducing another section or

more, according to the length de

sired. On one side of the design

is shown a shaded effect of the

eaves, and on the other side the

leaves are stretched and crossed.

COLORING FOR SHELL

AN opalescent or mother-of-pearl

effect in the coloring of the

shell, as shown in Illustration No.

5, would give a little brightness

and yet be in harmony with the

rest of the design, and can be ob

tained by a combination of delicate

pinks, with a slight introduction of

light blue and water green. This

9palescent effect should be worked

in the intersections between the

flute-shape portion of the shell.

The rounded or flute-shape part em

broider in delicate green, shaded on the

edges toward the intersections to give the

rounded appearance.
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-£º Yours is the very skill for which I call:

5. & - So bring your cunning needlework, though small

Qº & Jºº Your gifts may seem, the Lord hath need of all."

CONVENTIONAL BORDER Oh, Christian women For the temples set

Throughout earth's desert lands—do you forget

The sanctuary curtains need your 'broidery vetº."
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DESIGN OF GRAPES AND

WHEAT (Illus. No. 2)

BORDER OF GRAPES AND WHEAT

A NATURALISTIC effect may be given in

the working of the grapes and wheat

in Illustration No. 2; and if so desired,

2.
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CONVENTIONAL DESIGN OF Lilies (Illus. No. 3)

the grapes embroidered in violet would

require a number of shades of that color;

if shaded with care they will look exactly

like a full, round bunch without any stuff

ing. The wheat

would look best

stuffed slightly,

as the natural

color, yellow,

- gives one less

chance for light

3 and shade, and

- would be liable

Sº otherwise to

º look flat. This

design, however,

gives one the op

ſ portunity of us

ing nothing but

gold thread, with

N possibly a little

introduction of

soft green in

the conventional

scroll. If the

->

ſ grapes are to

be gold thread

they should be

stuffed, each one

N separated dis

l

tinctly, and then

# each grape out

ſ

-

- lined with a

rather dark red
*

floss. This will

bring out the de

CONVENTIONAL LILY DESIGN

BEF FE settling upon any design or shape

for a dossel it is well to study care

fully the arrangements and coloring of the

chancel. In Illustration No. 3 is shown a

conventional lily design combined with a

fleur-de-lis. The shape of the dossel thus

given is to fall behind the altar to the top

of the retable and down each side to the

floor of the topmost step, thus forming

a background for the altar. This entire

sanctuary curtain is hung upon a straight

pole. When the chancel is deep enough

the part directly behind the altar may be

upon one pole, and the side pieces dropped

about one and a half or two feet lower,

and hung upon separate poles. If these

side pieces can be extended out at the far

side about a foot, thus forming somewhat

the effect of a part of a circle, it gives

the appearance of a recess and calls one's

attention particularly to the important

object, the altar. The coloring of this

design will depend upon the color effect

of the chancel. The lilies may be in

shades of blue, yellow or pink, and the

fleur-de-lis in one massive color, choosing

the middle tone of shade selected for the

lilies. Simply stretch the fleur-de-lis and

cross with a darker shade of the same

colored floss, or gold thread diagonally or

straight across will give a happy effect.

The leaves in soft greens shaded, and the

cross and arches in gold thread, either

solid or in heavy outline. If in outline,

the background being white for festivals,

it will be absolutely necessary to couch

either a rather dark green or red on the

outside edge of the gold thread, to make

the design clear-cut and effective at a dis

tance.

THISTLE DESIGN FOR VIOLET DOSSEL

Y some authorities the down of the

thistle is supposed to represent the

wide-spreading of the gospel, and for this

reason is selected for use in ecclesiastical

embroidery ; and with the thought in our

minds of the thorns and thistles which

grow up to hinder one's footsteps in

the right path, these two ideas

unitedly represented upon our

Lenten and Advent color, purple,

are a help to us during those

seasons, suggesting that by the

spreading of the gospel we may

crush down the obstacles in our

pathway. With almost every one

the embroidering of the thistle is

a great pleasure, and the design

given in Illustration No. 4, when

studied, will show its naturalistic

as well as conventional effect.

Use for the flowers about five

shades of lilac, the pink lilac giv

ing a warmer tone. The leaves

simply couched in a double thread

of metal gold. The conventional

border in a very heavy couching of

gray-green floss. Couching silk,

best.

PALM BRANCHES FOR RED DOSSEL

THE palm branch, emblem of vic

tory and triumph, with the

dove and shell, both referring to

the same thing—one baptism by

water, the other baptism of the

spirit—these three emblems upon

the color red, which is chosen by

the church for Whit-Sunday and

study. With so much to guide

our thoughts, a simple design, as

in Illustration No. 5, is all that we

desire.

The dove embroidered in white,

shaded with gray, with an introduction

of very fine gold thread in the wings. The

rays in metal gold. The palm branches in

green silk and gold thread.

sign so that it

} will show dis- |

. 4) - tance.

tinctly at a dis

|| ||

PALM BRANCHES FOR RED DOSSEL (Illus. No. 5)

American make, would be the

Saint's days, give us a complete

The Lullaby. Accompaniment gives the softest, sweet

est and most entrancing music. Only under the touch

of a master is the ordinary piano capable of the sweet,

low melody, the soft, tender, pathetic expression req

uisite in the appropriate rendering of that class of

music, which poets have rightly called “soulful”—

cradle songs, anthems, songs of love. But played with

the LullabyAccompaniment, even by the most ordinary

performer, a new charm is added to these beautiful

compositions—their true feeling is brought out in a

way that will delight every lover of “the old favorites.”

With the Lullaòy Accompaniment every degree of

tone modulation is possible, from theº: pianis

simo, whisper effect, to the loudest fortissimo—all

roduced without any effort on the part of the per

ormer. There is no wearisome technique to master

—no tiresome hours of daily practice are necessary.

The Lullaby Accompaniment is a distinctive feature

of the Wing Piano, and as the exclusive right to it is

controlled by the manufacturers of the Wing Piano—

it can be had only with the Wing Piano.

The Wing Piano
stands first among those sterling instruments that

have attained their high reputation—not through ex

tensive advertising, but by actual merit. It has gained

a name for itself, as a piano that appeals particularly

to the cultivated taste of those wº appreciate true

musical refinement. It has always been held on a

high plane—it is manufactured from an ideal and

artistic standpoint, by a firm with an experience of a

quarter of a century, and in its perfected excellence,

it is an instrument that will adorn any home. Its pure,

sweet, melodious tone-firm, yet easy and instanta

neous touch-perfect endurance against wear, markit

as a thoroughly high-grade instrument—one that can

be relied upon to answer every requirement of the

ºncert-room, school or home. Notwithstanding its

high standard of excellence, the cost of the Wing

Piano is most reasonable. It is the only really high

grade piano sold at a moderate price.

Trial
The Wing Piano is sold in a way that insures absolute

satisfaction to the buyer. Our trial plan is as simple

as it is safe and satisfactory. The intending buyer

makes a selection from our catalogue—in which the dif

ferent styles are accurately illustrated and described

at full length. The trial order is sent us—no payment

or deposit of any sort is asked—we ship the piano, pay
ing all º: ourselves, in ...'Pºl, the plain

understanding expressed in the order, that if the piano

does not prove entirely satisfactory after this trial in

the home,we will take it back and pay all return expen

ses also. This is our trial plan. Many Jours.Alreaders

have recognized its fairness, taken advantage of it,

and were so well pleased in every way that they have

voluntarily suggested that we refer other Journal

readers to them. We will gladly furnish their names

to all who write us in answer to this advertisement.

We will also take pleasure in sending to those who ask

for it, A Book which we have prepared with much

labor, for the purpose of giving to intending buyers just

the information aboutº that they should know. It

explains the process of piano manufacture thoroughly,

and in detail-there are chapters. on Tone: Touch.

Appearance. Value of Experience. Price. The

features which distinguish high-grade pianos are pointed

out, as are the faults which are characteristic of inferior

instruments. All this information is presented in so

clear and explicit a manner that no technical knowled

is necessary to a full and complete understanding of it.

To obtain the book, writeus and mention the Journal.

WING & SON, 245 Broadway, New York

ESTABLISHED 1868 (27 YEARS )
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The recent valuable and remarkable im

provements in our pianos really mark an

epoch in piano manufacture, and have

received the unstinted praise of all who

have inspected them.

We call special attention to our

STYLE B

small grand piano, and we can truly say

that in all our experience of over seventy

one years we have never before manu

factured a piano equal to it.

When it is considered that during this

time our piano has received over One

HundredandTwenty-nine FirstMedals

and Awards, IN COMPETITION, and

been the constant and invariable choice

of thousands of musicians, both pro

fessional and amateur, the force of the

above statement becomes apparent.

Send for Catalogue

Chickering & Sons
BOSTON

Beissel's º Needles

“The finest on the globe.”

Established A.D. 1730. Will not bend, break or cut the

thread and are the best. If once tried no other make

will be tolerated. To convince, samples free. Send

stamp to pay postage,or 5c. fora fullpaper of 25needles.

Ask first at the store, and send dealer's name if he cannot supply
you. Extra samples rare, for this. --

HORMANN, SCHUTTE & Co.

102 Greene Street, New York, Sole Agents for the United States.

Ladies can earn easily several dollars per week intro

ducing these needles to families. Write for particulars.

Honiton . . . ...or work
We send a 6-inch Fine Linen Honiton Doily, with Honiton Lace

Braid and Silk to work, with Printed instructions. Also perforated

Patterns for a Round 20-inch Honiton Centrepiece, others for
Doilies, Mats, Pincushions or Toilet

Articles and our Catalogue of Patterns.

We send all, postage paid, for only 25C.
Walter P. Webber, Lynn, Mass. Box L.

An AEolian Harp

A BL Attachment

that can be applied to any

window. Has four strings and tuning parts complete. Sent by

mail, postpaid, for $1. ACME TOY Co.. Jersey City, N. J.

MONARCH Especially prepared for Furniture,

Pianos, Mantels and Hardwood floors.

POLISH Easily applied. Sold everywhere or

by expressJºãº 25 cents.

BAIRD BROS. & Co., Cleveland, Ohio
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OU know her the very minute

she comes into the room.

The chilly, distant feeling

gives way before the sunshine

- of her presence, and every

thing seems to brighten.

ſ You are surprised that you

- did not realize before how

agreeable your hostess was, and you find

yourself wondering why it seemed new to

you that there was so much good in the

world. You do not understand for a little

while that this is the result of the presence

of the sunshiny girl, the girl whose life is

so well worth living because it is full of

kindly thought for others. She is the girl

who realizes the value of little things, and

also how little acts of kindness, so often

neglected in every-day life, tend to make

everybody feel more comfortable. She re

members that you want a cushion for your

tired feet, and she knows that somebody

else wants a little shawl to keep even the

slightest draught away, and she knows, so

very well, how a few pleasant words spoken

to somebody who is a little bit blue will

make the whole world appear different.

Sometimes the sunshiny girl is endowed

at her birth with a lovely disposition.

Sometimes, and then she is worth appre

ciation very much more, she represents

the triumph of right over wrong. If you

asked a thoughtless woman what it was

that made the sunshiny girl so agreeable

to everybody, she "...if say that it was

because she was mistress of the art of tact.

But you ask somebody who knows her

better than this mere acquaintance, and

you will learn that it is because she lives

her beautiful belief, and that belief is best

described by her actions, for she does unto

others as she would be done by. It is not

easy to get the better of one's self. It

is not easy, my dear girl, to down the bad

temper, to still the unkind words and to

look always for the best in everything.

This is only achieved by prayer and fast

ing—fasting in its best sense, which means

the giving of one's joys to some one else

whose life is full of darkness.

IN THE SICK-ROOM

IT comes to the sunshiny girl to pay a

visit to an invalid, and there the girl

who has not taken the trouble to study out

the beauty of living and the possibility of

sharing this beauty with others, looks at

her in surprise. The sunshiny girl had

wanted a new pair of gloves, but she re

membered the invalid, mended her old

ones and went to see her friend armed with

a tiny bunch of violets and a little book

of hopeful prayers. Without being un

truthful she said something that was cheer

ful to the friend who was ill, then when the

invalid spoke in a sad way about the after

life the sunshiny girl reminded her that

there would be no more weeping, no suf

fering and no sorrow, for God would wipe

away all tears. The other girl had brought

gloom with her; she had agreed with the

invalid as to her looking ill, she had

talked about the judgment of God, making

it seem terrible, and never hinting of His

mercy and love. The sunshiny girl is a

blessing in the sick-room. The other one

is dreaded by the invalid and by the

doctor. No girl, except that one who can

carry with her a ray of sunshine, should

ever go into a sick-room, and I want every

one of my girls to think before she pays

an invalid a visit what she is going to

do, how she is going to speak and what

the effect of it all will be.

QUEEN OF HERSELF

THE sunshiny girl had just as quick, a

temper as you. She was in the habit

of saying, in a half-boastful way, “’Yes, I

have a quick temper, I flare up ; it is all

over in a minute and then I would do any

thing in the world for the people I have

offended.” One day it came to her that

she, who had acknowledged in public that

she was a follower of Christ, certainly was

not living in a way that would make the

great General proud of her. She realized

that she had no right to be quick-tempered

and hurt people's feelings. All the apolo

gies in the world do not blot out bitter

words. One may forgive, one may try

earnestly to forget, but once the harsh

words have been said by some one we

love, they do make a difference. They

are indeed the tiny rift within the lute that,

by-and-by, when they are many in number,

will silence the music of friendship and

love. The sunshiny girl thought of all

this and made up her mind that with God’s

help she would be queen of herself. And

so she forced those unwilling lips into a

pleasant smile, and was silent.
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HER LIFE RULES

WHEN she was quite a little girl she

wrote them out one New Year's

Day on a clear white slate, and hung it on

her dressing-case where it could always be

seen. She had found them in an old book.

John Wesley had laid these rules out for

his life, and though she felt she might

never keep them all, she tried to live up

to them as far as possible. And when

she made that resolve half the battle was

fought. Written out in rather a shaky

hand were these rules: “Do all the good

you can ; by all the means you can ; in all

the ways you can ; in all the places you

can ; at all the times you can ; to all the

people you can ; as long as ever you can.”

It seems a great deal, but if each one of

my girls would do the best she could, in

time all would be accomplished. Then,

too, as the years went by, the sunshiny

girl kept herself bright, and made other

people happier by looking for the good

and not the evil in every human being, and

in every event. When something was told

to her and the worst construction put upon

it, she looked for the good, and, my dear,

it was always to be found. People would

rather be good than bad, and if we would

only look for the motive, and then for what

prompted that motive, we would find much

to excuse.

HER PLEASANT WAYS

NCE when the sunshiny girl was visit

ing an old Colonial place in Maryland

she drifted to the family cemetery. Read

ing the names of the dead and gone, read

ing of their virtues, she came across a little

old stone that had toppled over to one

side, which recorded the death of a maiden

lady in 1634. Of her it was said only this,

and it seems to me that it was the most

charming epitaph possible for a woman—

“She was always so pleasant.”

My sunshiny girl always tells the truth,

and she knows exactly how lacking in re

finement is the woman who bestows upon

her acquaintances and friends fulsome flat

tery; but she also knows that there are al

ways pleasant things to be said and a

pleasant way to say them. She reminds the

ugly duckling who grieves over her lack of

beauty, of the clear and intelligent look in

her eyes; for the tired mother of a house

hold there is the pleasant news that her

home speaks of her industry, and her chil

dren tell of a kind mother's care. To some

one who is disappointed there is given the

hope of pleasure in the future, and to her

who is enjoying herself there is a sympa

thetic word or two about the pleasure of the

minute. A long time ago St. Francis de

Sales said, “If thou wishest to catch flies,

set not out that which is sour; for it is true

that sugar catches more flies that vinegar.”

And so my sunshiny girl, realizing that

life will give to her exactly what she gives

to it, is generous with smiles, with pleasant

words and with good actions. She fills a

room with her own joyfulness, and even

the woman who is most bitter cannot say

a disagreeable word to her because she

herself is pleasant.

The other day she was lunching with

some friends. There she met a woman

who knew her but slightly, but who had

seemed to take pleasure in saying disa

greeable things about her. An officious

friend repeated these unkind words, and

for the sunshiny girl there came unhappi

ness and tears. Meeting this unkind

woman the sunshiny girl quickly concluded

what she would do. She was as pleasant

to her as to any one else, and discussed

with her a charity in which they both hap

pened to be interested. And the malicious

woman had a bad quarter of an hour.

She wished she had not said those disagree

able things, but she consoled herself by

the belief that Cheerful Sunshine had never

heard them. And she resolved that in the

future she would only speak pleasantly of

her. She did not formulate all this in words,

but it came to her mind. Do you not think

my sunshiny girl was wise 2 And do you

not think if more of us would make

hypercritical, malicious people feel how

pleasant we are, that in time, having to

say agreeable words about so many, there

would be none that were harsh or unkind?

Unkind words, are largely a bad habit.

You said something one day about a friend

of your own that was as funny as mali

cious. Everybody laughed, and soon the

opportunity came for another so-called

clever speech. And you did not fail to

supply the want. Then in a very little time

you looked at everybody through the green

glasses of malice, seeking for the weak

point in their armor, and pointing it out.

ABOUT HER SURROUNDINGS

THE influence of the sunshiny girl in her

home is great. Her mother feels that

she has a helping hand, and her father

realizes that there is a smiling, pleasant

daughter waiting for him, eager to make

life happy and to have him share her joys.

Her brothers are led to believe in women

because of the sweet goodness of their

sister, and they do not care to visit those

girls whom they would not like to have

counted among her friends. In a quiet

way, without a touch of fault-finding, she

has made them realize the value of good

manners, and they are quite as particular

to act as gentlemen to their mother and

sister as well as to the outside world. The

youngest one had some rough ways that

required much care and gentle treatment

on the part of sister. It is certain that with

the ignorance of a boy, he would never

have been willing to be quieter in manner

and more considerate if that dear sister

had not suggested the improvements to him

in a way that made him feel as if when he

did what she asked, he would be showing

a favor to her. As a special courtesy to

her he closed the door quietly ; because

she would like it he came to the table

with his tie in order and with immaculate

hands, and because it would give sister

pleasure he stopped using the slang words

with which he had before largely inter

larded his conversation. Everywhere her

influence is felt, and never in a single in

stance does her sympathetic way of telling

the truth suggest fault-finding.

Most of all is the sunshine that she

spreads felt by Prince Charming. He

knows that his sisters are different, and

he wishes, oh, so earnestly, that they were

like her. He gives thanks so devoutly that

she is to be his wife. At home he is

snapped at, and his sisters seem to think

that while they are pleasant to everybody

else, they need not be to him because he

is only their brother. Only their brother

That means only the man to whom, if they

were in need, they might go for help ; if

they were in sorrow, of whom they might

ask sympathy; and if they were being sub

merged in a sea of trouble, from whom

they could expect a helping hand. My

sunshiny girl knows, and I want all the

rest of them to know, that to him who is

‘‘ only your brother ” there must be given

the best of you because he is your brother.

He judges other women by those he lives

among, and be sure that if he has a bad

opinion of women, if he says cynical things

about them, it is because his own sisters

have given him this impression, represent

ing, as they do, all the uglinesses which he

thinks characterize womanhood.

It means a great deal, not only in one's

own home, but to the whole world, for a

girl to be womanly, for that signifies loving,

tender and true. I always decide as to a

man's mother and sisters when I see him

impolite to women, or speaking of them

in a light, cynical manner. In the olden

times the knights may have spoken of the

“ladyes” in a stiff, stilted way, but they

gave to them great respect and love that

did not weaken through the long years of

absence. Then, the gallant knights fought

the heathen while the “ladye faire and

goode” stayed at home and taught her

sons to be brave, good men and her daugh

ters to be fit companions for them, while

they had all wisdom needed for the house

wife and the ruler of maid and men serv

ants. The “ladye and chatelaine” did

not go out in the world, but stayed in the

castle and made a home for those who

longed for it. That, my sunshiny girl

thinks is the duty of woman. A happy

home is earth's picture of Heaven.

it is in the power of the women of the

household to make it what it should be.

That is what my sunshiny girl is doing all

the time. Though she is the daughter

and not the housewife now, yet she has

learned her lesson so well that she knows

what she can be in her father's house, and

later on will make of a house a home for

Prince Charming. That a good daughter

will make a good wife is proverbial, but

my girl must not forget that the first must

exist before the last can be possible.

TO BE SUNSHINY

VERY one of my girls can be a sunshiny

girl if she will.

much thought and many tears of disap

pointment. There will be failures that will

make you unhappy, but you must not stop

for them. Be as brave as possible, and

let every failure act as an incentive to

greater success. Try to be better to-day

than you were yesterday. If you did one

kind, loving, sympathetic act, double it

and do two to-day, and four to-morrow,

and eight the next day, until all your days

will bloom with the flowers of beautiful

deeds, wide open and rich with perfume,

made so by the sunshine of your presence.

Take up the motto of the priests of long

ago and do all things for the glory of God.

Then, and then only, will your life be joy

ful and will you be a sunshiny girl, carry

ing pleasure with you wherever you go,

and making every living soul gladder and

better because you have lived.

Editor’s Note—Miss Ashmore's answers to her

correspondents, under the title of “Side-Talks with

Girls,” will be found on page 29 of this issue of the

Journal.

And

At first there will be

The Only

Comfortable

Underwear

is Underwear that fits smoothly from neck to ankle,

and adapts itself to the curves of the body in eve

posture. Underwear that cannot slip down, or wor

up, is the

This is what I wear.

Aothing is as cool

for Summer wear as

a Lewis Lisle Union

This is what I wear.

For Summer zwear

nothing compares with

a Lezvis Soft-Finish

Balbriggan Union.Suit. Suit.

Nothing is as Cool for

Summer Wear

You can buy them made from the finest silk, lisle, or

soft-finish balbriggan, or summer-weight wool, at

less price than you have to pay for the old-style

two-piece suit. It is the only undergarment that can

be worn with comfort, for cycling, tennis, horseback

riding, boating, and it is the most comfortable

for all purposes.

ASK YOUR DEALER to show you these

suits. Should he not have them, DO NOT

let him induce you to TAKE A SUBSTI

TUTE, but inclose stamp to us for samples

of fabrics and handsomely illustrated 20

page catalogue, showing the many uses for

which Union Suits demand preference, and

explaining why THE LEWIS ARE THE

BEST. We will either have your order

filled or tell you where you can buy the

LEWIS UNION SUITs.

LEWIS KNITTING COMPANY

200 Main St., Janesville, Wis.

******************@******************

Don’t be Fooled !

into taking anything else, when you ask your

dealer for

- Corset

Pearl “jas
If he hasn't them—he should have—send his

name, your corset size and 25 cents to EUGENE

PEARL, 23 Union Square, New York City—a pair

will be promptly sent to you prepaid.

(

--

Put them, in your new corset and it will not

break at the sides. Try them in your

Broken Corsets

and they will be as comfortable as when new.

Pearl” Shields are made without steels or
bones, and do not enlarge the waist. Thousands

write us praising the wonderful PEARL CORSET

SHIELDS. Lady agents wanted everywhere.

Sºº-ºº-º-º-º-º-º-º-o-º-c-e-º-ºººººººººººººoºoºººº.

IN BELTS

guaranteed by

the use of the

Holdfast

Belt Attachment

Which prevents Skirt

from sagging and the belt

from sliding up. Simple and ornamental.

Does not increase the cost of the belt, or

can be bought separately. Ask your dealer

for it or write to

| Manhattan Novelty Co.,415 Bwy., New York

RELIBF FOR EVERY MOTHER

# Knit Waistś

:

child. If

- unable

to get in your town send us, 25, 35 or

50 cents for sample of the only perfect

Low-Priced Seamless Ribbed

| Waist, and you will bless the makers.

| Sizes 1 to 12 years.

NAZARETH MFG.C.O.,Nazareth,Pa,

originators and Sole Manufacturers

---
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MENCEMENT GOWNS

By Isabel A. Mallon
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T one time the commencement

gown was not only of as much

importance as it is now, but a

certain vulgarity of taste had

made it over-elaborate, so that to

the girl who had not much money

the getting of one similar to her classmates

was a something that entailed much worry.

' A TYPICAL COMMENCEMENT COSTUME (Illus. No. 1)

Fortunately, Dame Fashion, who is usually

Sensible, has decreed that before everything

else the commencement and the confirma

tion gown, as marking great epochs in one's

life, shall be specially simple. ... The fabrics

ancied are muslin, a pretty silk and wool

mixed stuff and the inexpensive silks.

Occasionally chiffon is noticed, but as this

requires silk linings it becomes rather

costly and so is not popular. The silk and

wool mixtures in white, cream, silver gray

and pale blue—that blue which has a sug

gestion of violet—are in vogue and make

particularly dainty frocks.

China silk, plain or figured, is fancied,

while Swiss muslin, printed in colors or

embroidered in tiny designs, continues to

obtain, and, with a trimming of ribbon,

makes a girlish and particularly suitable

toilette. Ribbons are dedicated to youth,

but where on an older girl's gown lace

would be used, chiffon frills are counted

in better taste.

THE TYPICAL COMMENCEMENT TOILETTE

HE toilette shown in Illustration No. 1 is

to be worn by a young girl who this

ear receives her diploma, and who be

ieves when she gets this, as do most young

º that she will have learned all that

ooks can teach her, forgetting that the

most valuable knowledge of all is to be

found in the Book of Life. The material

lised for the gown is white muslin, em

broidered, at far intervals, with a tiny pin

head dot, and on the smooth background

a cluster of forget-me-nots. The skirt is

made with the usual flare, and is finished

with three narrow ruffles that have for their
heading a half-inch-wide band formed en

tirely of tiny blue velvet forget-me-nots.

The bodice is a simple draped one, its

high collar being covered by a stock of

Pale blue ribbon with a bunch of forget

ºne-nots on each side of the front in rosette

fashion. The full puffed sleeves shape in

at the wrist, and have as their edge finish a

and of forget-me-nots like that on the

skirt. The waist ribbon is a five-inch-wide

forget-me-not blue satin. It is folded

about the waist, has long ends at the back

and a rosette of the little flowers.
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THE CONFIRMATION COSTUME

THE gown worn for confirmation is usu

ally dedicated to the first communion,

and it, before everything else,

must suggest a combination of

purity and simplicity. ... White silk,

white muslin or any silk and wool

mixture in white is liked, the pref

erence being given, I

think, to the inexpen

sive white silk. This

material is used for

the costume pictured

in Illustration No. 2.

It was designed for

the daughter of one

of the wealthiest men

in this country, whose

wise mother realized

that at such a time

ribbons and laces

were not in good

taste. The dress is

made with a perfectly

plain skirt and a high

draped bodice, plain

ly folded ribbon, fas

tening under straight

loops, forming the

stock. The belt,

which is of wider rib

bon, fastens in the

same way and has

no flying ends. The

sleeves are full, but

by no means as large

as those noted on

every-day gowns, and

they shape in to the

arms, reach quite to

the wrists, and are

finished with narrow

ruffles of chiffon that

fall midway over the

hands. The hair is

arranged with great

simplicity, and on it is

fastened, with small

pearl-headed pins,

the short double veil

of chiffon, which is

thrown off the face

and shows that the

back part reaches to just below

the waist, while that which is

thrown back from the front

comes only to a little below

theshoulders. The hairis very

simply arranged. The gloves

are of white glacé kid, the shoes of silk

and the stockings of white silk.

The CONFIRMATION COSTUME (Illus. No. 2)

A SIMPLER GOWN

SOFT silk and wool material, that is not

expensive as it is very wide, and which

is most picturesque, is used for the gown

illustrated at No. 3. In color the fabric is

silver gray, that lovely shade of gray which

suggests that the moonlight has shone

upon it and given it some of its softness

and all of its perfect glitter. The skirt is

made quite plainly, the only decoration

upon the entire gown being its ribbons.

The bodice is smocked to fit, the fancy

stitching being done with coarse écru silk

and forming a round yoke effect. The

fullness below this is drawn in in soft folds

at the back and front. The belt is a folded

one of deep 6cru satin ribbon, the tone

being so near a yellow that it would be

quite correct to call it by the old-fashioned

name, “buff.” On each shoulder is an

COMMENCEMENT GOWN OF SILVER GRAY (Illus. No. 3)

elaborate arrangement of ribbon bows,

three standing up and three falling at the

back, as do two ends, while three fall for

ward with two ends. The stock is of the

ribbon and has “Czarina ’’ bows at each

side. The hair is parted and arranged

very simply with a narrow ribbon twisted

through it and tied at one side. The gloves

are gray undressed kid, and the

slippers and stockings are in har

mony.

A FEW LAST WORDS

| HAVE been asked by very many

women as to the wisdom of

having special gowns for these

special occasions. I do most

earnestly advocate them. A

young girl finds great pleasure in

having the most important steps

in her life take place in a different

atmosphere from that which is

counted as of every day, and

gowned in a frock specially pre

ared for this time she seems to

e almost another creature and to

belong to another world. I think

it is her right to appear newly and

daintily gowned upon these occa

sions, and it is a wise mother who

makes a special effort that her

girl shall be so dressed. To be

different from the other girls

means very much, and, my friend,

heartaches are very sad when we

are young. When we are older

we can bear them, but when so

small a thing as a new gown will

bring happiness, then, indeed, the

general woman is wise if she de

nies, that she may give to her

daughter. A sensitive girl may

hold her head up high and be

able to convince her classmates

that she does not care, but if for

any reason she is not like them

she is suffering as keenly as only

a girl can suffer. To me it does

not seem right that pain should

come to her so early in her life.

Now, my dear general woman,

think this over. I am sure you

will decide that it is well worth

your while to let your girl be like

her friends, and I am also sure

that you are loving enough and

kind enough to long to keep her

from all suffering.

Dame Fashion

In a Lucid Mood

Has set the seal of her high favor on a gar

ment that is alike comfortable and attract

ive, and adapted to nearly all occasions, in

approving the fancy waists now so gener

ally worn. During the winter they have

been largely made of bright silks, both in

solid colors, figured and patterned, but

with the advent of hot weather popularity

will centre on waists and shirt-waists made

of sheer and dainty wash fabrics. The

Aberfoyle goods in their various grades

have been largely used by the best makers

of these garments, and whether you buy

them already made or purchase the material

and make them up at home, it is important

to see that they are made from these well

known and standard goods, among which

the various qualities of Aberfoyle Madras

and Oxfords will be found the best adapted

for starched waists, and Japonettes and

Juvenile Zephyrs for fancy waists.

The fine, even texture, sheer and cool, the

fast-dyed colors and enormous variety of

attractive designs, justifies the high reputa

tion of the Aberfoyle fabrics and insures

the satisfaction of the wearer, further en

hanced by the knowledge that they are all

woven designs, dyed in the yarn, and not

cheap printed imitations of woven patterns.

Worn with these waists a skirt made of

fine fancy Duck will form a stylish and ef

fective costume, and the Aberfoyle Duck

Suitings should be used, as they are fine

double-warp goods containing no sizing,

and will set better, look better and outwear

many times the cheap, starched ducks.

Besides they come in correct patterns, deli

cate and harmonious colorsand fancy woven

and figured designs that cannot well be

successfully copied.

ABERF0YLE MANUFACTURING CO.

The First in America

of the latest Parisian

novelty, the beautiful

Bouricorde Checks

an ideal fabric for a summer

dress and specially adapted for

skirts to wear with fancy waists.

Its firmness and “set” render

it the fabric par excellence for a

smart gown, while it is lighter

in weight and cooler than ducks,

piqué or similar goods.

Made by the mills who have

the greatest prestige to-day in

the manufacture of fine wash

dress goods, the colors can be

depended upon as fast, and the

combinations are striking and

original.

ABERFOWLE MANUFACTURING CO.

A Natural

%5 Fibre
recently discovered, has been applied to the

“CMQ.”

Dress Shield

This material is perfectly white, absolutely odor

less and impervious to perspiration. It contains

neither rubber nor. gutta-percha. It is lighter b

one-half than any other material used for shields. It

does not deteriorate with age.

If your dressmaker hasn't it, send

25 cents (stamps) for Sample Pair. Address

OMO DRESS SHIELD, “Nº."

If You Want

a Dress that Rain

will not Injure

"PLUETTE
the only STORM SERGE guaranteed rain-proof.

Makes nobby riding habit, bicycle suit, yachting

dress, outing or street costume. Beware of other

so-called rain-proof serges, as they will cockle

when wet. See that trade-mark PLUETTE is stamped

on goods every five yards, or you will be disap

pointed. For sale by all first-class retail Dry

Goods Houses in large cities.

Point and Battenburg- -

Braids. Rose Bowl

Doily, 14 inches, irregular,

basted on our best linen

- lawn, pink and green silks

unless otherwise ordered,

$1.30. New Illustrated Braid Card, 2 cents. Address

ANNA. M. PoirTier. Iselinar. New Jersey
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GREAT many people

believe that social en

joyment is dependent

largely upon artificial

accessories. They

cannot understand

that it is possible to

live on an isolated

farm away from the

theatre and the opera,

where there are no elaborate social func

tions and no opportunities for frequent

journeys, and yet to lead a life filled to

the brim with social content and en

joyment. A woman is considered and

spoken of as fortunate because she has

everything to make her happy—this com

rehensive everything standing in many

instances for horses and carriages, elabo

rate gowns, valuable jewels, a beautiful

home lavishly furnished and a table pro

vided with every detail for the most dainty

serving. The social life of the modern

woman, according to the gospel of modern

fiction, does consist in the abundance of

the things which she possesseth, and that

clause in the Declaration of Independence

which declares that all have a right, not

only to life and liberty, but to the pursuit

of happiness, has been as well lived up to

as Mrs. Partington’s favorite doctrine of

total depravity. Many girls have allowed

this false standard of values to influence

them too much in choosing their husbands,

thus making the first great social mistake

of their lives.

A GIRL, of course, is wise in discovering

her own limitations, and in refusing to

enter social conditions for which she is

unfitted, and in which, therefore, she is apt

to be a failure, provided that she allows

the matter to rest here. However, the

trouble is that some girls want the man if

they do not want his profession, and some

times make it a condition of their engage

ment or marriage that this profession shall

be changed to suit their ideas. There

have been women who have acted in such

a way that their husbands have been vir

tually compelled to move into town to

gratify their selfish ideas of pleasure.

They forget that it is not only unjust, but

unwise even from a worldly standpoint to

urge men trained for one profession, and

that one they like, to enter others for which

they have not had the slightest preparation.

Any girl that loves a farmer well enough

to marry him, granted that she has good

sound sense, will marry him determined

to be true not only to him but to his pro

fession. Too many a man, with the kind

ness and patience of the average American,

whose dominant idea is to please his wife,

has been sacrificed upon the altar of a

woman's false idea of social success. In

these days of the highest education of

women there are many farmers' wives who

were teachers before their marriage and

others who are college graduates. Some

times these women hesitate to continue

their social relations with their former

classmates and associates upon the ground

that there is too great a contrast between

their plainer homes and the luxurious ap

pointments of city houses. In this way

they rob themselves and their city friends

of a vast amount of social happiness.

Unconsciously to themselves they are

trusting in the artificial accessories of

which we have spoken, instead of relying

upon the essentials of true hospitality.

The woman that is loyal and true to her

home, and does not try to make it an im

itation of others, is apt to be a pleasant

hostess. At ease herself she makes those

about her happy, and wins the respect of

all whose good opinion is worth the hav

ing. A genuine farmhouse, with genuine

country fare, crowned by a hearty country

welcome, is a thousand times better than

any attempt to graft unsuitable city cus

toms and fashions where they were never

intended to be. The college graduate

upon the farm can do for her friends that

which it is impossible for her sister in the

city to attempt, and it is only when both

are strictly true to their own environment

that the best results for both are gained.

Some young and inexperienced country

housekeepers have been made nervous and

unhappy, and dreaded the advent of rela

tives and friends from town because they

feared that these expected guests might

miss some of the conveniences of their city

homes, forgetting that they have it in their

power to offer them something far better.

Editor's Note—This article is the fourth of a

series...of five, in which the physical, mental and so
cial life of a farmer's wife is discussed. In the

Journal of September, 1894, Miss Jay wrote of “The

Farmer's Wife and Her Boys,” and in the issue of

November, 1894, of “The Work of a Farmer's Wife.”

In March, 1895, “The Mental Life of a Farmer's

Wife” was discussed.

OF A FAR

By Helen Jay

SUPºsNG there are no electric lights on

the farm, there are gorgeous sunsets

and sunrises no money can buy. The very

change in the hours for meals is a rest and

has the charm of novelty. Most women

would gladly exchange the most luxurious

upholstery for a hammock under the trees,

with freedom to walk unchallenged over

the grass. There may be no picture gal

leries to visit, but there are woods full of

ferns, and other treasures, blossoming or

chards and hayfields that more than rec

ompense for their absence. There may

be no opera, but to ears tired with the din

of the city, country sounds are the sweet

est music, and no orchestra can equal the

chorus that the birds give in the early

morning. In the matter of the table, too,

some country women feel that they must

set elaborate tables for their city guests,

and often wear themselves out in their

efforts to prepare all kinds of dainties,

requiring a great number of extra dishes

for their serving, thus greatly increasing

the household work. A small, informal

picnic in some place near enough at hand

to enable the entire family to go, and

where the simplest refreshments acquire

delightful flavors to appetites whetted by

the open air ; fishing expeditions and

nutting parties can all aid in the entertain

ment of guests to whom these affairs are

impossible in narrow town limits. The

fresh milk, the home-made bread and

butter, and even the ginger and seed

cookies, which seem so commonplace to

the farmer's wife, are luxuries to the

woman tired of the creations of the

caterer. You can buy black fruitcake in

the city, but money will not always buy

the rich sour cream which good ginger

bread requires.

As far as possible women should make

it a matter of conscience and duty to con

tinue social relations with the companions

of their school life. Nothing keeps a

person so young and so intellectually

ambitious. A housekeeper, no matter

how busy she may be, will feel physically

rested, as well as mentally stimulated,

by continuing her class correspondence

and attending, as often as possible, the

meetings of her alumnae association.

When country women drop out of these

affairs they not only injure themselves, but

they deprive these organizations of a vast

amount of power. No association can be

left entirely in the hands of any one class

of women without becoming narrow and

bigoted in its aims and methods. Nothing

is so helpful a substitute for frequent jour

neys as meeting people from all sections

of the country, and to an observant coun

try woman the study of her alumnae asso

ciation furnishes as good a refuge from the

commonplace as the drama gives her sister

in the city. Keeping watch of the lives of

any number of persons is better than any

play and gives quite as much occupation

to the mind.

Bºlºg to a club does not by any

means solve the social problem for a

woman, although it does do a great deal

for her mental life.

There is nothing better as a promoter

of neighborhood sociability than the old

time tea-party, when it was the fashion

to come early and to bring your work.

Business arrangements necessitating late

dinners make these pleasant social affairs

impossible in the city. The elaborate

luncheons at which women are the only

guests do not take their place, for the

truest social life is that in which the

family is entertained as a whole. In some

country communities, where there are no

other obstacles in the way, there is a cer

tain rivalry between housekeepers which

prevent these gatherings from being as

frequent as they might otherwise be.

There are some country women like Mrs.

Kitty Scudder, of whom Mrs. Stowe tells

us, “who, without a servant in her house,

with a dairy to manage, hired men to feed,

a boarder or two to care for, unheard of

pickling and preserving to do, could yet

be commonly seen every afternoon sitting

at her shady parlor window behind the

lilacs, cool and easy, hemming a muslin

cap-string, or reading the last new book.”

But there are many women who lack this

executive faculty, to whom housekeeping

is always hard work. They cannot spare

themselves or take domestic affairs easily.

Entertaining company becomes almost a

nightmare with them if they are expected

to compete with ‘‘ born managers.”

Women who are not physically strong and

others who are trying hard to economize

sometimes feel compelled to drop out of

general social life because of the labor

and expense rendered necessary by the

standards set by rich women.

ent, and certainly not so hard for house

keepers for this reason. A city woman

who believes that she must entertain as

elaborately as others or not at all, can call

in a caterer and other trained service. A

farmer's wife, on the other hand, must do

all the work herself, and is, therefore, apt

to be tired out before her guests arrive,

and so is unable to gain much enjoyment

from the society of her friends. A few

practical women, by setting an example of

simplicity in hospitality, and inaugurating

an era of refreshments easily prepared and

served, would do much to enlarge the

social life of the community in which they

live, for more genuine enjoyment comes

from many informal gatherings than from

one or two elaborate affairs.

A WOMAN doing her own work can

greatly lessen her labors by utilizing

fully the resources at her command. If

she is going to entertain more than ten

people she will find it easier to serve her

refreshments from a centre table, which can

be arranged before her guests arrive. By

a little management most of the edibles

can be prepared the day before, so that

she will be able to give her guests a cheer

ful welcome, feeling that there is no cause

for anxiety on her part. A hurried, flur

ried hostess unconsciously to herself gives

her guests the impression that their pres

ence has created a disturbance in the

domestic circle instead of exciting pleas

ure. A low bowl filled with ferns, all fruit

blossoms and wild flowers in their season

are effective as decorations for the table.

In the fall pyramids of fruit and sprays of

richly-tinted leaves are beautiful for the

purpose.

to ask a few young ladies, either members

of the household or from neighboring

homes, to serve the refreshments, so that

the hostess herself can attend to preparing

the coffee, tea or chocolate.

IT seems more sociable in many ways if

these are poured at the table so that

the hostess need not leave her seat. Small

tables may be placed about the room and

the guests informally asked to seat them

selves, choosing their own companions.

By breaking up a large company into

groups of four or five each, formality is

banished and conversation increased. For

a luncheon, afternoon tea or evening party

the following edibles are easily prepared

and served : Veal loaf, pressed chicken

or salad, sandwiches and cake. A most

delicious substitute for ices can be made

by whipping thick, sweet cream. It can

be prepared in this way: One pint of

cream, one-half cup white sugar, one tea

spoonful vanilla, one tablespoonful gela

tine dissolved in a little milk; whip with

Dover egg-beater until it can be cut with

a knife. The gelatine prevents it from

falling, so the hostess can prepare it some

hours before her guests arrive. Genuine

clover honey is always a treat, especially

to townspeople, and may be substituted

for the cream. It is more easily served if

placed on a flat dish or platter and passed

with a knife and spoon so that each guest

may help himself. This arrangement ob

viates the necessity for small dishes, as

the cake plates will answer for the entire

dessert. It is a small matter, but where

one pair of hands must do all the work

these details count. If a large number are

to be entertained and the table linen is not

equal to the demands upon it there is a

pretty and very inexpensive substitute for

napkins different from the gaudy Japanese

horrors. They are made of paper, to be

sure, but of paper white as snow, looking

as much like dainty damask in design as

anything can. Instead of making many

kinds of cake it is better to select two

varieties and make several loaves of each.

N summer time there are no end of de

lightful social possibilities for the

farmer's wife. Even if she has no straw

berry bed, if there are wild berries about

her home she can give a shortcake party

her friends will never forget. While culti

vation may increase the size of the berry

it can never give the subtle delicacy of

flavoring belonging to its little red fore

father who never, has had the advantages

of training. Wild berries of all kinds

make the most delicious shortcakes, and

when eaten with thick, sweet cream make

a dish fit to set before the king. Some

berries should be served separately, and a

plain cake prepared, for there are always

people who like to analyze even shortcake

into its original elements. A meal of this

kind may be served on a table spread

under the trees or upon the piazza in pic

nic fashion. It is astonishing how much

environment has to do with our enjoyment

of food. A supper or lunch that we would

care little about if eaten under ordinary

circumstances becomes ambrosial when

served within sound of a running brook

or upon a cloth flecked with shadows cast

by hanging boughs. By taking advantage

of this fact the farmer's wife can provide

many pleasant outings for her friends. A

woman who makes her home the centre

of a cheerful, unostentatious social life

becomes a public benefactor.

It is a pretty and helpful custom
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The Best that Money Can Buy

Apure cream of tartar powder. All the ingredients

used are pure and wholesome, and are published on

every label. One trial proves its superiority. Receipt

book free. Send stamp and address.

Cleveland BAKING Powder Co.,

81 and 83 Fulton Street, New York.

g”;

:

Name on every piece.

Lowney's

Chocolate Bonbons.

We Guarantee Absolute Purity.

Send ten cents in stamps

for sample package.

The Walter M. Lowney Co.,

89 Pearl St., Boston, Tiass.

*********************

plºš"TAŠTE SERVE

º

A

-

*sūPPER CRUST

TeaS and LuncheonS

Sold by Fancy Grocers

º
º

Marvin-Pittsburg
Established 1831. Incorporated 1894

Send

$2.00

for

Finely Decorated Canister of English Breakfast

Tea, Formosa Oolong Tea, Ceylon Pekoe Tea,

Basket Fired Japan Tea, or Uncolored Japan Tea,

which will be delivered by registered mail in any

Post Office in the United States.

S. S. PIERCE CO.

P. O. Box 57. BOSTON
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25 all admire Ferns and

well we may, for we

have no plant in

§ which there is greater

grace of form, or a

more charming

wealth of foliage, of

almost endless vari

ety. Some of the

- finer varieties of this

family have such an airy lightness and

delicacy of leaf that they give us the im
pression that Nature intended them as the

ace-work which she fashions for the em

broidery of her garments. The idea may

seem a little fanciful, but a study of this

most interesting class of plants will con

Vince you that the comparison is by no

means inapt. Many of the strong-growing

sorts, lack but little of the dignity of the

Smaller Palms. They are far more grace

ful, therefore more desirable for decorative

Purposes in the greenhouse. Ferns are of

comparatively rapid growth, while Palms

are slow growers, as a general thing. The

ºwner of a greenhouse who depends upon

the latter for the decoration of his place to

the exclusion of the Fern makes a great

mistake which he will fully understand

when he sees fine specimens of the Fern

growing to perfection in other houses.

THE impression prevails that it is a difficult

matter to grow Ferns, and because of

this many persons do not attempt their cul

ture. This impression is a wrong one. It

is a difficult matterto grow Ferns well unless

their requirements are understood and

Complied with. But the florist, be he pro

fessional oramateur, who is willing to study

the plant and treat it with the same consid

eration that he gives other plants with

which he succeeds because he gives them

proper treatment, may grow Ferns success

fully. “Proper treatment” implies a

knowledge of the habits and demands of

whatever plant you undertake the cultiva

tion of Understand your plants and you

can give this treatment, and your chances of

Success will be good with whatever kind you

take in hand, provided, of course, they are

such as can be grown under existing condi

tions. Go into the woods, where you will

find our native Ferns growing in perfection,

and examine the soil in which they grow.

You will find it composed almost wholly

of vegetable matter, light, rich and moist.

This is the ideal soil for Ferns. But of

course we cannot always have such a soil

for the plants in our greenhouses, as many

of us are out of reach of the woods, and no

florist ever seems to think it worth while to

obtain and keep on sale such leaf-mould,

pure and simple, as one can get only in the

Northern woods. But careful experiment

ing with other soils has shown that a very

good substitute for this leaf-mould is matter

taken from under old sods in the pasture.

TAKE a spade and lift a piece of turf.

Shave away that portion of it next to

the sward, and you will have a soil full of

tiny, fibrous grass-roots, which not only give

it the desirable lightness, but supply a vege

table matter quite similar to that which de

cayed leaves furnish for the compost in

which Ferns are foundgrowing in the woods.

Mix with such a soil about one-fourth sharp

sand, and you have a compost in which

almost any Fern will grow well, if other

conditions are favorable. The sand is quite

essential, because it will keep the soil light,

open and friable. Without it, too much

moisture might be retained after the grass

roots had decayed. The Fern likes to have

its roots moist always, but it dislikes stag

nant water about them, and it also dislikes

a heavy, soggy soil, which is pretty sure to

become sour because of undue retention

of moisture. Of the two extremes I would

prefer to keep my plants rather dry than

very wet. But there is a happy medium

between these extremes which should be

aimed at, and that is, to have the soil moist

all through, at all times. If you provide

your pots with good drainage, something

you should never neglect to do, and your

soil is of the proper lightness and porosity,

there is no danger of over-watering. There

is more danger from lack of water, unless

you watch your plants closely until you are

familiar with all that concerns them, for

moisture evaporates rapidly from such a

soil, in the house. By observing results,

you will soon learn just how often it is nec

essary to apply water to keep the soil prop

erly moist. The amateur florist, as a gen

eral thing, does not give enough attention

to this most important part of floriculture.

The observant florist can generally tell at

a glance when to give and when not to give

more water, and therein lies his success

with plants.

WHEN you have learned the necessity

for method in caring for them be

governed by the knowledge you have ac

quired, and never care for your Ferns in

a haphazard way. If you are neglectful

of your plants, or careless in your culture

of them, you have no right to expect them

to do well, and you may be very sure they

will not do well. There can be no satisfac

tory measure of success attained in flori

culture unless there is intelligent, careful,

conscientious work done among your

plants. If you grow plants from love of

them you will surely be willing to give them

proper care when you know what that is,

and you can easily learn by studying them.

A thorough knowledge of the habits and

needs of plants can only come from such

study. It is something you cannot get

from books. There, it is true, you get the

theory, but you do not want that except

you can put it in practice, and work among

your plants, with your eyes open, will give

you theory and practice at the same time,

and such a training is far superior to any

applied book knowledge, because it is your

Own.

Foº greenhouse culture no class of Ferns

is more desirable than the Adiantums,

whose characteristics of lightness and

beauty of foliage are well shown by our

native Maidenhair. The ordinary repre

sentatives of this division of the great Fern

family seldom attain great size, but what

they lack in that respect is fully made up

for in grace, and airy, delicate beauty.

One cannot imagine one of these Ferns as

being anything but graceful. When well

grown, the fronds should cover the pot, and

droop about it in such a manner as to half

hide its sides, and the effect is a fountain

of foliage that is more like a condensed

mass of green mist than like anything else

I know of in the plant world. For table

decoration nothing is finer than a good

specimen of A. cuneaſum or graciſ/imum.

The first-named variety is of quite robust

growth, but the latter is very fine and deli

cate, and makes a charming ornament

when used with such flowers as Lily-of-the

Valley or Eupatorium, with its feathery

clusters. A. cuneaţum is useful among cut

flowers, if the fronds can at once be placed

in water. Unless this is done it soon wilts.

The Adiantums are not adapted to culture

in the living-room. It is too dry and warm

there.

|N growing them in the greenhouse do not

make the mistake of showering them

daily, as many do, under the impression

that a Fern can hardly have too much water

at its roots or on its foliage. Showering is

almost certain to cause the foliage to decay.

It soon renders a plant unsightly. Half

the fronds will turn a sickly brown, and

must be removed with extreme care, to

avoid breaking the young fronds, which are

very tender. These plants like a moist air,

but they do not like to have water applied

directly to their fronds. Shower the walks

and benches frequently and thoroughly and

keep the air moist about the plants byevap

oration. It is a good plan to grow some

plants of these varieties for use in table

decoration. If, in carrying out the scheme

decided on, a tray has to be filled with a

low mass of foliage, or any “banking ”

has to be done, these small plants can be

turned out of their pots, and crowded

closely in the tray or whatever is to hold

them, and the effect is obtained of a solid

mass of growing foliage, low enough to

form a foundation for larger plants or cut

flowers to display themselves above effect

ively. This can be done without disturb

ing the roots of the plants much, and

afterward they can be returned to their pots,

and put back in the greenhouse to recuper

ate. The best Adiantum for decorative pur

poses in the greenhouse, and probably the

most beautiful Fern, all things considered,

in cultivation, is A. far/eyense. This variety

is of luxuriant growth, specimens often be

ing three and four feet across, with long

stems bearing fronds heavily set with rich,

dark green, foliage. A fine plant of this

variety is always sure to attract attention,

combining, as it does, dignity of size with

the utmost grace and beauty. It must be

given a pot or tub of good size as it de

velops, for constriction of its roots often

causes many of the young fronds to blight.

Great care must be taken to see that it

never gets dry. One instance of neglectin

this respect will often damage a plant to

such an extent that it is valueless for deco

rative purposes for months, and quite

frequently it is ruined. Fully-developed

plants can be given a weekly application of

some fertilizer with most beneficial re

sults.

AVALLIA STRICTA is an excellent sort

for greenhouse culture, and does quite

well in rooms not kept too hot and dry.

Its foliage is a beautiful shade of green, so

finely cut that it seems like spray at a little

distance. Peris argyrea is a good variety

for general use. Its foliage is large, fine in

form, of a light shade of green, with a

band of white running through the centre

of each frond. A plant of this gives an

excellent effect when used for table decora

tion with small Adiantums banked about

its pot in such a manner as to suggest the

idea that it is growing out of a little bed of

smaller Ferns. Nephrolepsis eara/ſafa is

popularly known as the Sword Fern. This

variety is one of the very best for room

culture, as its foliage is thick and firm in

texture, and on this account it is able to

stand the trying effects of dust, dry air and

extreme heat better than varieties having

foliage of thin and delicate character. It

throws up long and narrow fronds in great

profusion, and these droop over the pot in

the most graceful fashion imaginable.

This is excellent for table use. It is the

best Fern we have for baskets. In the

room or greenhouse it is most effective

when given a place on a bracket, where it

can display its beauty without being crowd

ed by its neighbors. Peris Victoria is a

charming variety of most peculiar habit.

The same plant bears fertile and sterile

fronds. The sterile ones are low-growing,

and cover the pot with foliage of a bright

green, variegated with white. These

fronds are short and wide. The fertile

ones grow tall and narrow, and though they

have the variegation of the others, they are

so unlike them in shape and habit that most

persons, on seeing the plant for the first

time, insist that two varieties are growing

in the same pot. The fertile fronds are so

heavily loaded with spores along the under

side of the leaves that each leaf seems

edged with a brown ridge. This variety is

of easy cultivation, and does well in the

sitting-room. Old plants of most varieties

are readily increased by division of the

roots. Cut them apart with a thin, sharp

knife. Each portion of root with a piece

of crown attached will in time form a good

plant if given proper soil and care. Put

in small pots at first.

DO not keep greenhouse or sitting-room

Ferns in the sunshine. They cannot

stand it without injury. In repotting them

the old pot will generally be found so full

of strong, wiry roots that it is with great

difficulty that the old soil can be removed.

Do not attempt to remove it by crumbling,

as you do with ordinary plants, but b

shaking the roots back and forth in a tu

of water. In this way a considerable

amount of the old soil can be washed from

them. When the plants are placed in their

new pots be very careful to work fresh

soil in among the roots. Sift it in little by

little, jar the pot sharply to settle it, and

from time to time, while this filling process

is going on, give a little water to wash the

earth in among the roots.

The enthusiastic amateur florist often

sets her heart on having a bed of Ferns in

the garden. Armed with trowel and basket

she goes to the woods, where she selects

the largest and finest specimens she can

find, and these she takes up with little but

thelargemain root. By the timeshe reaches

home every frond is wilted. She sets out

her plants, hoping they will recover after

being watered, but her hopes are never

gratified.

If you are going to attempt to grow Ferns

in the garden select a shady place for

them. If you cannot give them such a

place do not try to grow them. In the

second place, if the soil of your garden is

loam dig out at least a foot of it, and fill in

with soil similar to that in which the Ferns

are growing which you propose to plant in

it. Then select a cloudy, damp day for

bringing home and planting your Ferns. It

is a good plan to take some one with you

to help carry your plants, for they should

be taken up with a good deal of soil about

their roots, and this will make them heavy.

Do not choose large plants. You are not

to expect immediate results of a highly

ornamental character. You are to plant,

and trust the future for that. Small plants

are not only much more likely to live than

large ones, but they will really be more

satisfactory from the start than large ones

would be if they could be made to live,

because they will not lose their foliage if

care is taken in lifting and planting them,

and caring for them after that, and this foli

age, though small, will have all the charm

that characterizes the Fern, and you will en

joy it because of its beauty, and of the

promise you see in it of greater things by

and-by. But with large plants you will

have nothing but dead leaves and disap

pointment. Water your plants when you

set them out. Keep them mulched with

grass-clippings from the lawn if the season

is a warm and dry one. In this way only

can you establish a good Fern bed in your

garden. You may not attain highly satis

factory results the first season, but you will

have laid a good foundation.

Editor's Note—Mr. Rexford's answers to his

correspondents, under the title of “Floral Helps and

Hints,” will be found on page 34 of this issue of the

Iournal.

The finishing touch to a

beautiful gown—

And this you all

must agree—

Is the binding,

On Which a .

great deal

depends;

S0 ask

for the

N.

V.

B.

THE

NEW

Velvet

- -

- -

Bindi

Patented Feb. 20, 1894

The leading dressmakers of the world unite in recom

mending, N. W. B. as the best of all skirt Bindings.

It can be ordered by the yard, or in pieces of Tor 5

yards in any staple or fashionable shade.

This Binding outwears all others, is the easiest ap

plied, and providesthe most perfect finish toº rnment.

CRINO TE. the Soutache-wire Skirt-jºistender

is rapidly supplanting Hair-Cloth and similar fabrics,

being cheaper, lighter and less cumbersome, it is easy

to apply and imparts grace and style to the costume.

we articles, are for sale at every first-class Bry
Goods Store in all the principal cities of the Union.

If a local dealer does not have them order from the

Mail Order Department of any Dry Goods House

issuing a catalogue.

13- For Six Cents in Stamps we will send,

prepaid, a Silver-Plated Pin-Tray, with De

scriptive Circular of N. V. B. Address

The KURSHEEDT MANUFACTURING CO.

New York City

-

-

-

- >

Tailor-Made Suits from $10 up

Capes, $4 up. Skirts, $5 up. Jackets, $5 up

Shirt Waisi. Silk Waists, Duck Suits

We haveprepared for this Season the most stylish line

of Spring and Summer Suits and Wraps that we have

ever shown. They are all illustrated and described in

our new Spring Catalogue, which is now ready.

We make every garment to order, thus insuring a

perfect fit, and prepay allºº
We will be pleased to send you our Catalogue by re

turn mail, together with a 48-inch tape measure, and

more than FIFTY SAMIPLES of the materials from

which we make our garments to select from, on receipt

of four cents postage. Among our samples are all the

latest materials for Tailor-made Suits, Capes, Jackets,

Skirts, Waists, etc. You may select any style and we

will make it especially to order for you from any of our

materials. We also sell Suitings and Cloakings by the

yard at from 90 cents to $4.00 per yard. Write to-day.

THE NATIONAL CLOAKC0., 152 & 154 W. 23d St., New York

- 9 Perfect-Fitting

Lad16S stylish Trimmed

a VICI KID SHOES

º Very Stylish and comfort

A Congress Nº.* to irritate ten

$309

der feet. Best Patent Calf trim

ming up the front. Flexible soles.

CATALOGUE ºre,Rubber -

Guaranteed for
$ 00 illustrated, and our book:

18 Months. 2 ... ſet, “Shoes and How to

LOW . care for them,” SENT

CONGRESS FREE, showing large

Black or Tan. variety of styles

Same quality as ranging from $2.00

above but low cut. - to $5.00 for

LACE OR BUTTON -º MEN and

in Black ...or Tan. Fº $ 00 Women

Heavy or light soles. º and from "
Low CUT TIES - 50 cents to

*º Tan. Hand - $2.00 for

urned soles.

All These shoes are Children.

the same fineº and

are to be had in sizes 1 to 8, widths,

A to EE. All styles of toes.

All Shoes Delivered Free at

your nearest post or express office.

With money, send size and width on

*. old shoe. Your** Refunded

f you are not satisfied with fit, quality and style.

MANUFACTURERS’ SHOE CO., Jackson, Mich.

$200

For MEN,WOMEN and CHILDREN

Finest Australian Natural

Wool, STEAM SHRUNK

By special process these goods have been rendered

practically unshrinkable, if ordinary care is exercised
in washing them. Emma M. Hooper, among many

others, has given voluntary testimony to this effect.

The sole aim of the manufacturers is to produce

the very best goods that the highest skill, experi

ence and improved machinery can develop from the
choicest materials. The Fabrics are soft and smooth,

firm but elastic. The Garments are Perfect-Fitting.

Mattelutz Has No Equal

For sale by leading retailers—or send for price-list

and catalogue direct to the Manufacturer's Agents,

SPIELMANN & Co., P.O. Box 2782, New York City
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§ THE NEWEST DRESS DESIGNS º

By Emma M. Hooper A.

- ºg Y3,8 jº 25ſº

ğ
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^ F late I have had sev

7 eral inquiries as to the

cost of an outfit for a

young woman for the

entire year. The let

ters come from per

sons in moderate cir

cumstances, who, as a rule, are living in

towns of from two to twenty thousand in

habitants. It is difficult to put a figure that

will suit all, but it is safe to say that two

hundred dollars represents the yearly sum

of dress and pocket money available by

the average woman far more than three

hundred dollars does, and many must do

with even a smaller sum. Each woman

has private expenses peculiar to her sur

roundings, which cannot be ignored. Some

visit in other towns, and visiting always

necessitates extra expense. Some are very

charitable and others are not, so at the best

only a general guide can be given, which

must be fitted separately to each one's

need.
-

DISCRETION IN BUYING

OUT of two hundred dollars lay twenty

five dollars aside for unexpected calls,

§. at Christmas, charities, traveling, etc.

omething is sure to come up during the

year, making it necessary to draw upon

this hoard. Then exercise discretion in

buying ; if a cloak must be had one win

ter, let the spring wrap come during the
alternate spring, as two good wraps can

not come out of this sum during one year.

Save all trimmings, feathers, etc. Clean

your kid gloves with naphtha, being careful

not to go near fire or light with either the

liquid or the gloves until the latter are

quite dry. Learn to do your own dress

making even though you have a dress

maker to fit and help you each season.

Take care of your clothes, and they not

only last longer but look better while in

use. Wipe mud from shoes and brush it

from skirts before putting them away.

Brush waist and hat after wearing them

and keep the latter in a bandbox. If

possible to spare the room lay waists in

bureau drawers rather than hang them up.

Remove grease spots as soon as they get

on a dress, and try to keep one dress each

season for the street. Lounging around

the house spoils gowns for street wear.

Add to the underwear alternate seasons.

If you need winter and summer flannel and

gauze one year, let nightdresses, drawers,

skirts, etc., come the next.

A GENERAL LIST

WITH management, shoes, ties and slip

pers, one pair each, will last the

year, starting with second best ones, at four

dollars, two and a half and one and a half.

Eight pairs of hose for two dollars and a

half ; six handkerchiefs at a dollar and a

half; four pairs of drawers, two dollars;

one corset, a dollaranda half; four chemises,

two dollars; the same for corset-covers and

a black petticoat; two white petticoats

for two dollars, and four nightdresses for

four dollars. A heavy and a light flannel

skirt will average two dollars and a quarter

for the two. In gloves I would allow a

air of nice lisle thread, fifty cents; wash

eather, one dollar; two pairs of kid, two

dollars and a half, and a pair of evening

gloves, a dollar and a half. A spring

hat, five dollars; summer sailor, seventy

five cents; winter hat, five dollars. From

season to season have the hat of a year

before retrimmed for general wear. Make

your own fancy collars, allowing five dollars

during the year for veils, neckwear, a new

belt, etc. A spring cape count as ten dol

lars. Two home ginghams for five dollars

and a dotted Swiss for seven dollars, in

cluding lace and ribbon trimmings. Two
ercale shirt-waists will be a dollar and a

alf. A changeable silk waist at seventy

five cents, six dollars; black crépon skirt

for any and all waists, eight dollars. One

evening dress of light crépon at eighty-five

cents, twelve dollars. Winter dress of

goods at a dollar, trimmed with velvet, for

church and visiting, fifteen dollars. Mak

ing over last year's winter gown for second

best four dollars. Spring dress at eighty

five cents, a mixed cheviot made in semi

tailor style, twelve dollars. Making over

the year-old dress, four dollars. An out

ing suit for midsummer of blue serge at

seventy-five cents, eight dollars. Wool

challie for semi-dress and evenings at all

seasons, ten dollars. Summer evening

wrap, five dollars. Stationery, toilet nec

essaries, cards, etc., six dollars. Parasol

one season and an umbrella the next, four

dollars; fan, one dollar. This leaves ten

dollars and fifty cents for car fare, occa

sional tickets to some place of amusement,

postage stamps, etc.

NEW DESIGNS IN SKIRTS

THE skirt is the important part of the

costume nowadays, and has added

wonderfully to the amount of dress goods

now necessary. The regular godet or or

gan-plaitskirt is very stylish, but is not fit for

a dress that one expects to do much sitting

in. This is from four yards and a half to

eight yards in width, and the best dress

makers now interline the entire back with

haircloth, and either face the remainder of

the skirt twenty inches deep with it or in

terline the remainder with grasscloth, which

must not be confounded with haircloth.

The godet, plaits at the back require an

elastic band ten inches below the belt and

caught across each plait. All skirts for the

street should clear the ground. If a skirt

is interlined with haircloth it should have

an inch extra length allowed, as haircloth

does not give norsaglike an ordinary lining.

A tiny band of flexible steel covered with

webbing is sometimes run in between the

lining and interlining of skirts an inch

from the edge. Sometimes a second and

even a third row is used, placing them two

inches apart. Skirts that open on the left

side are less apt to sag than if opened in

the centre back. The pocket is placed in

the side back seam on the right, and should

be faced with the material. Bind skirts so

that the velveteen binding just projects be

neath the edge of the dress goods; hem

down the upper edge and press. Baste

the binding to the skirt before stitching it

and the upper edge down before hemming.

A RIVAL SKIRT

A SKIRT that will rival the godet shape

among conservative people and those

wishing one comfortable to sit in, is cut

with the usual front, side and back gores

and darts at the belt, with a width of four

yards to four and a half. It is interlined

with grasscloth, or only the back is inter

lined and a canvas facing twenty inches

wide finishes the front and sides. The

back is laid in two box-plaits at the belt,

which are only pressed, not caught into

position. This came from the English

ladies' tailors and can be recommended for

outing, general wear, traveling and such

wear. When last year's gowns are made

over, the skirt is always scanty, which can

only be obviated by side panels of the

second material or an entire new front.

Cotton dresses have a gored front and sides

and full gathered back. At the belt the

front and sides are fitted to the figure by a

few gathers or darts; the former is better,

however. Skirts are seldom trimmed,

though French dressmakers are hinting of

flat bands to come. Even the full skirts

are becoming to large figures when left un

trimmed, as they draw attention from the

figure in place of accentuating the wearer's

size. As stylish skirts are too heavy to lift

tºtably they must be cut reasonably
Short.

NEW AND REVIVED WAISTS

THE coat-tail basque has been revived and

is, as of yore, becoming to every figure.

It has a back ten inches deep with a seam

laid, as in a man's coat, on each side; two

large buttons mark the centre of the waist

line. The front has a sharp or rounded

point, is single or double breasted, or may

open from the left shoulder down to the

point, with a corresponding row of buttons

on the right side. Buttons have regained

favor in Rhinestone, steel, pearl, jet and

miniature designs. Those the size of a ten

cent-piece are used to fasten the dress

fronts; small stud buttons or large ones the

size of a twenty-five-cent-piece are placed

in the box-plait ornamenting so many

waist fronts, three in number, and the

large ones are used on the double-breasted

fronts in two rows, or three ornament each

front of the tiny jackets. The large Rhine

stone buttons are used to centre rosettes,

used on collars and waists, to fasten belts

in place of a buckle, etc. Another basque

has a skirt six inches deep in a godet full

ness all around, with a front rounded off on

either side. Tailor gowns still have the

front cut with a V at the top, which is to

be worn with a linen chemisette and black

four-in-hand or dress bow tie. A rolling

collar, with tiny revers like a man's collar,

finishes such a waist.

The Eton jacket will be worn to the bot

tom of the waist-line at the back, and the

fronts slightly pointed below. A round

waist is worn with this, or the separate

Fédora or plastron. These waists are, of

course, sleeveless, and have a plain back

of lining, with the full front of silk, em

broidered muslin, crêpe, linen, piqué,

cashmere or any material desired. The

crush collar matches the plastron, and the

plastron fastens in the back.

THE FAVORITE ROUND WAIST

HERE are two short waists made to wear

outside of the skirt that may be double

or single breasted. One has a blunt point,

back and front, that is not more than two

inches below the waist-line. This is usually

finished with a bias twist of piece goods,

velvet, silk or satin, or No. 12 ribbon

is twisted around the edge and knotted

in a long or short bow on the left. The

other waist has the same front, but the

back is round and fitted only to the bottom

of the waist-line. These waists have only

side and shoulder seams, with the dart full

ness laid in plaits or the darts are again

allowed to show. The Norfolk jacket or

belted waist is worn again for semi-tailor

gowns intended for traveling, outing, shop

ping, etc. They are worn with a belt of the

goods, serge, cheviot, tweed, etc., one of

leather or silk belting. They have two or

three box-plaits at the back and three in

front. The collar is a crush one of satin,

usually black. . The plaits are only pressed

below the belt and are about five inches

below the waist-line. Sleeves are very full,

leg-of-mutton in shape. Round waists for

woolen or silk goods are now looser in

effect; many drop half-way over the belt,

rather like a blouse, and one or three box

plaits are very fashionable for the front.

These are made over a close-fitting lining,

but the outside is looser. Odd silk waists

are made in this fashion, with the box-plaits

lined with crinoline and put on over the

lace yoke. Others have the plaits under a

corsage ornament of jet hanging in a fringe

over the front, and another style has the

plaits laid first and then shirred at the neck

nearly to the shoulder seams. These

waists only show side and shoulder seams.

The sleeves are immense and the collar

and belt are in folds. Bretelles of ribbon

are tied on the shoulders. Bretelles or

several lengthwise stripes of jet or lace also

trim such waists, and loose Fédoras—loose

plastrons—of chiffon frequently ornament

the front.

SLEEVES, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

SLEEYs are very large and of the univer

sal leg-of-mutton shape, though many

dressy evening toilettes without being

strictly full dress have elbow sleeves of one

huge puff. Full shirt sleeves gathered to a

stiff or turn-over cuff are seen on some

cotton shirt-waists and gingham gowns,

but the close fit below the elbow prevails.
The crush or stock collaris'seen with every

kind of a dress made of satin, silk, velvet,

ribbon, lace or embroidery. The large

eyelet or trou-frou embroidery is used for

a collar, with ribbon run through on cotton

dresses. Flat yokes and epaulette ruffles

of lace are worn ; also full Fédora fronts of

lace or embroidery, and wherever the pat-

tern will admit of it ribbon is run through

the holes. Lace insertion is used in length

wise stripes over and between the box

plaits on waists, and jet bands in black or

colored spangles or beads, and spangled

satin ribbons are used in the same manner.

Spangled chiffon or gauze is used instead

of lace on evening gowns for full fronts or

yokes, epaulette ruffles, bust draperies,

etc. Fancy buckles are worn in belts,

bows, on the sides of a collar, etc., in steel,

jet or Rhinestones. Black, white and

colored silk belting of a heavy rib is very

fashionable with a silver buckle and safety

slide at the back, which combine the func

tions of a safety pin and slide. A new

buckle can be changed from one belt to the

other without any sewing. The plated

silver buckles wear well and are within the

reach of every one. For linen and piqué

suits there are small enameled buttons in

imitation of linen, which are white or dotted

with a color and set with a tiny Rhinestone.

Small gold, silver or linen studs or pearl

buttons are worn in cotton shirt-waists.

SILK AS A COMBINATION

BLACK satin promises to be a perfect

rage, not only for skirts to wear with

colored waists, but for collars and belts on

any and all fabrics and colors. In making

over gowns it is used for sleeves, collar,

belt, skirt panels, and a double box-plait

for the front of any waist, round or pointed:

This is four inches wide at the top and

narrows toward the point or belt, with an

interlining of crinoline. Sometimes the

plait is allowed to droop a little over the

belt, and often has three fancy buttons,

either very small or extremely large, set on

it. When in doubt as to what to buy to

remodel a gown with, use black satin

duchesse at a dollar and twenty-five cents

or more a yard. Changeable taffeta silk is

used in a similar manner, and either shows

in one of the colors a shade like the dress

goods or is entirely in contrast. Black

satin, plain or brocaded, figured taffeta,

gros-grain, serge and crépon skirts are

worn with colored silk and cotton waists.

Tan, brown, green and navy blue woolen

dress goods are made up for the same pur

pose in godet and other styles. The modi

fied Eton or garçon jackets are pretty for

outing and piqué suits. The new navy

blue shades are lighter in effect. Green is

having a distinct revival, in mixed goods

especially. Black crépon is a rage for those

out of mourning and for those in.

Editor's Note—Miss Hooper's answers to her

correspondents, under the title of “Hints on Home

Dressmaking,” will be found on page 35 of this issue

of the Journal.

COMBINATION

Suit, made double-breast

ed, of dark gray Twilled

Cheviot, with extra pair

short trousers and cap to

match, and the wear “he”

will get out of it is what

- will make you wonder at

Sizes 5 to 15 years.

Clothed

Like

He’d satisfy anybody,

don’t you think?

The “Bowline” Suit is

the right thing for

the little “ him * to

wear this summer.

$6

Navy blue storm serge,

richly trimmed, sizes

3 to Io years.

Illustrated booklet,

“What “he.” Wears,” mailed free.

$1.OO

is little enough to pay for

GOOD

GLOVES

We offer three styles, post

age free.

4-button real French Kid,

all shades.

5-hook real French Kid in

Black, Brown, Tan and

Mode.

8-in. Suede Mousquetaire,

4-hook, in Black, White,

Mode, Tan and Slate.

You’ll Notice Our name below—it means that

We Guarantee

These gloves to be absolutely the best value ever

offered in this country.

Our booklet, “Finger-Fitting,” will interest you.

May we mail it?

CARSON PRIESCOTT &Co.
100 to 1 12 stare st. CHICAGo

the price.

{ANEELL
º! tº

-

BROTHERE.F LE

CHICAGO

Mandel's—for promptness, reliability and lowest prices

for catering strictly to the wants of its patrons—

and keeping at it, improving with the times

The Foremost Dry Goods Mail=0rder House

SILK WAISTS of fine

China Silk-plain, strip

ed or figured – large

butterfly or leg-of-mut

ton sleeves – pleated

back—fancy collar—all

new colors—sizes 32 to

- -- 44-value $8.oo

º “at”“” $4.98

Wº: -- SILK SKIRTS of change

º & able Tafetta—new um

ºx- brella shape – deep

- flounce—corded ruffle—

in bronze, green, tan,

rose, navy and black

- º —value $8.50–

- ºr at . . . . . $6.50

LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS of fine black French

Crépons—extra full skirt-Doucet shape I 0
—velvet facings—real value $12.50—at . $ 0. ()

Ladies' Dress Skirts of fine all-wool storm serge—in

black and navy blue-double box-pleated

back-lined throughout-regularly $6.oo—at $4.75

BLACK DRESS SILKS from Mandel Brothers, 11 Rue

du Garet, Lyons, France-24 in.Tafetta Faconné–22

in Gros defondre Brochéºlº in black Duchesse

and Satin Rhadame-new choice 1895 designs

—well worth $1.25and $1.50ayd.-special—at 75c.

BLAck FRENCH CREPONs and colored Novelty
Dress Goods—all-wool 42 in. black Tricotine Cré

pºns-all-wool colored French Crépons—colored

silk and wool Novelty Suitings—Scotch fancies—
English tailor checks, stripes, plaids and covert

cloths — French Novelties–75c., 85c. and

$1.oo value-choice—yard - - - - - - 50c.

Samples of Silks and Dress Goods sent—pro

viding you are ea:plicit—stating eacactly what you

want — Spring Shopping Guide free.

*.

WRAPPE
FOR WOMEN

Comfortable, carefully made

Percale Wrappers, with large

sleeves, wide skirts and Wat

teau back. Made this season

to se/7 for £r.oo, but we offer

then at

75 cents ºf
Neat, pretty styles in light

and dark effects. Line of sizes

complete, and every wrapper

made to fit perfectly.

If not satisfactory goods

may be returned and money

will be refunded.

The quantity is large, but

as the value is quite excep

tional, it will be wise to mail º

your order at once, giving bust measure.

SEWD FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

PHILADELPHIA
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The INExPENSIVE SILK GOWN (Illus. No. 1) -

THE SILKS OF THE SUMMER

By Isabel A. Mallon

HE light-weight summer silks

have achieved for themselves

a positive position, and it is

- not in the least likely that they

will be out of vogue for many

years. Womankind has real

ized how dressy they can be

made, their ability to shed dust, and, best

of all, their cool and refined air. Fewer

Surah silks are seen than before, but the

smooth-surfaced India silk, as well as that

which has the general name of “summer

silk,” are greatly liked. Light back

grounds show hair lines of contrasting

color, as well as tiny bouquets of flowers

Scattered here and there upon them, mak

ing them look like the materials fancied by

Marie Antoinette when she was hostess at

Little Trianon. The colors most fancied

are bluet, lettuce green, nut brown, sage,

the various pinks, the blues that shade

from a ciel to navy, and a peculiar cream

shade that seems to have a greenish tinge.

A MARIE ANTOINETTE FROCK (Illus. No. 2)

A USEFUL SILK GOWN

THE inexpensive silk gown to be worn

when walking, or, indeed, for any day

time occasion when an elabo

rate toilette is not required, is

that pictured in Illustration No.

I. The material is summer

silk showing a blue satin stripe

upon black. The skirt is made

with the usual flare, and while

it is stiffened and stands out

well, still it does not appear,

as the skirts that are over

stiffened, to stand out beyond

the underskirts. The bodice

is slightly fulled in the back

and draped across the front.

A square yoke of blue satin,

like the stripe, is overlaid with

coarse black lace, and the col

lar is of the black lace also,

with two tiny rosettes in blue

ribbon, one at each side of the

centre of the front.

The sleeves are

large and so lined

that they stand out

well, shaping into

cuffs of blue satin

overlaid with black

lace. The belt is

of broad blue

satin ribbon folded

about the waist,

and falling in two

long ends at the

back, so that its

width and beauty

are seen. The

bonnet worn with

this is the close

fitting Dutch

shape worn far

back on the head.

It seems as if the

beautiful Queen

herself might have

worn the exquisite

“Marie Antoinette

frock” shown in

Illustration No. 2,

and danced hap

pily as she led the

minuet de la cour,

and never saw before her the

shadow of the gui/Zoſime that

every day was growing under

the hands of the kind-hearted

doctor whose brain conceived

it and whose heart was in its

making, since it would save

pain to a criminal. The ma

terial used for the frock is

China silk, having a cream

white background with

bunches of pink daisies printed

upon it. The skirt, made in

the usual manner, is not only

lined with the stiffening fab

ric, but, because of the light

weight of the silk, has the

seams boned as high up as

the knees.

BODICE OF MARIE ANTOINETTE FROCK

THE bodice is a draped basque with a

skirt that reaches well over the hips, and

flares. A frill of lace like that on the skirt

is arranged on the basque skirt exactly as

it is on the skirt proper, though the ribbons

used are, like the lace, only half as wide.

The belt is of pink satin laid in folds and is

fastened at one side under a stiff bow.

The bodice trimming consists of three

strips of ribbon, each overlaid with lace in

sertion, one starting from the centre of the

collar and each of the others from a

shoulder seam. They are loose enough to

fall over the belt, although they terminate

at it. The high collar is overlaid with the

lace insertion, and the full sleeves, shaped

in by tucks to fit the arm, have each a very

narrow finish formed by lace frills. The

parasol is made of the gown material and

has a Dresden china handle in harmony

with the silk. The hat is a large one with

a square crown of white chip, a brim of

stiffened lace and a bunch of pink flowers

as its decoration. By-the-by, I must tell

you that the pink of this gown is a faint dull

shade known as dove pink, and which

never seems to be aggressively rosy. A

gown like this, which looks elaborate and

which is suited for summer wear, need not

be expensive, for neither the lace nor ribbon

is costly, and the material itself is counted

among the inexpensive ones.

A GREEN SILK BODICE

THE new green shade, which, while it is

light, has not the paleness of Nile,

and which, while it is bright, is not as glar

ing as emerald, is commonly known as

“lettuce green.” It is a color becoming

to most women, and, of course, if the ex

ceptional one found it trying, velvet or lace

could be used upon it to make it harmo

nious. Theskirt to be worn with the bodice

shown in Illustration No. 3 is of a coarse

grain black silk made perfectly plain but

with a very pronounced flare. The bodice,

which gives the dressy air to the costume,

is of lettuce green silk gathered in at the

throat and waist so that while the fullness

of a blouse is obtained there is also the

good fit of a basque. Strips formed of

wheels of cut jet come from the neck and

shoulders; there are four in front and four

at the back, and they fall forward to form

a yoke, while each one has a pendant that

is a full tassel of strung cut jet beads. The

collar has a strip of the jet wheels over it,

A DRESSY SKIRT (Illus. No. 3)

and the deep cuffs have three bands of the

trimming that go across to the outer seam

of each and end in jet tassels. The belt is

formed of larger jet wheels, and has a full

fringe of very long jet tassels all about it so

that a skirt effect is obtained. With this is

worn a small jet bonnet having only a

bunch of light green leaves for its decora

tion. A handsome black silk skirt permits,

of course, of the use of many different

bodices, and another one, not quite so

elaborate, but which is also to be worn

with this black silk skirt, is draped and of

plain pink silk made smart with enormous

sleeves of plaid silk showing only two

colors, pink and golden brown. With such

a skirt and several pretty bodices a woman

can be properly dressed for any hour and

any occasion. And this is a comfort |

FLAWLESS

HABUTAI SILKS

Just the daintiest Jap Silks for Spring

and Summer—and they'll wash.

Imperial Kaikai Wash Silks

*" i. variety of

styles, instead of 33c.

at 25c. . . . . . . 25C.

Flawlessº Checks, Plaids

*ºp. ** Wash Silks,

1nstead O ... at

* ...”. . .”. “... 35C.

Sº Flawless Fancy Checks, Plaids

º §§ i. Hºtal Wash

Silks, instead of 60c.

iºnº ºf º 38c.

27-inch Plain White Flawless

Habutai Wash Silks

instead of 50c at 38c. 38c.

Trade Mark 36-inch Plain White Flawless

#ºbutai Habutai Wash Silks, 8c
Ş.§, instead of 75c. at 48c. 4 -

Gontrolled by Cable-CordWash Silks,

***America. instead of 60c. at 38c. 38c.

Cable-Cord Flawless Wash Silks,

all the new colorings OC

instead of $1 at 50c. 5 -

27-inch Swivel Silks, in every

Only house in

Chicago with an

all-the-year-round

silk buyer in

Lyons, France, and correct coloring, including

}ºme violet, red, pink, cream, blue,

ºnton, China. º.º.º. ºº
instead of 60c. at 39c. 39C.

Shall we send you Samples? and the

Spring Catalogue 2

Schlesinger & Mayer

Mail Order Department. CHICAGO

The OldWay
is to use ink in marking your

household Linen, Blan

kets, Hosiery, Under

wear, etc.

The New Way
is to use Cash's Woven Names,

made on fine Cambric Tape in guaran

teed fast Turkey Red or Black.

3.0). Joane.

They may be ordered through any dry

goods store: $1.50 for six dozen, $2.50

for twelve dozen. Let us send you free

our New Illustrated Pattern Book, show

ing woven samples. Address

J. & J. CASH, 92 Greene St., N. Y.

YPSILANTI.

UNDERWEAR

The only sanitary underwear.

Indorsed by physicians

throughout the country. This

is a good time to become ac

quainted with the merits of

Ypsilanti—for 1895 you will

find

PRICES DOWN

Send for Catalogue and our

new book entitled “Modern

Undezzeſear, and Hoze, to Wear

If.” They are free.

HAY & TODD MFG. CO.

YPSILANTI, MICH.

Present Day

Fashions

require the use of

a very strong

SEWING SILK.

CUTTER'S

SEWING SILK

made, but of longer

length. CUTTER'S

SILK is easily dis

tinguished from

other makes, by the

Small Spool, and the

name of CUTTER

thereon is a guaran

tee of both length

and strength.

Different

Styles

Exact

Size

Cutter's

Small Spool

Look for the Small Spool

Cutter Spool

ºwWaterproof Garments
The EVERETT Gossamer made to measure, are sold in

- suits or separately; they weigh

Rubber Capes and Skirts ...º the ordinary Mack

intosh and cost but a fraction as much; skirt can be worn over,

under or in place of the ordinary dress skirt. We want one agent

in every town to take orders for these garments; also for our Mack

intoshes, Rubber Aprons, Sleeves, etc., and can offer very liberal

terms. Write us for full particulars and free samples of goods used.

THE EVERETT SPECIALTY CO., Boston, Mass.

Shopping by Mail
Send stamp for Primer to MARJORIE MARCH, Lock

Box 76, Philadelphia, Pa. Many years' experience.
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UNTRAINED DAUGHTERS

By Elisabeth Robinson Scovil

to realize that their

children, now only

pets and playthings,

will one day be

grown. This is par

ticularly the case with

little girls. It is more

easy to imagine the

boys' future, to look forward to the time

when they must assume the duties and

bear the responsibilities of manhood,

choose a profession or select an occupation.

It is natural to feel that the little girls will

forever remain in the safe shelter of a

home, with some one to stand between

them and the outside world and to provide

the daily bread which they, in common

with the rest of humanity, will always find

indispensable.

Parents who are especially anxious to

do their duty by their daughters will some

times say, “The girls must have a good

education so that if anything should hap

en to us they can earn their own living.”

Nothing could be wiser than this deter

mination. Unfortunately it is seldom car

ried into effect in the right way. A girl

may pass through all the grades of the

public school, graduate from the high

school and even spend three or four years

at college, without having acquired the

knowledge that will enable her to earn her

own living. She may possess a fair share

of many accomplishments—music, painting,

languages, for instance—yet if she lacks the

ability to impart them, or is not versed in

them with sufficient thoroughness to make

them of real use, they are not marketable

commodities. Every one who has had ex

perience in dealing with women in search

of employment, whatever their social stand

ing or degree of education may be, knows

that one sad deficiency is conspicuous in

most of them : they do not know how to do

any one thing well.

IN the columns of the daily newspapers

devoted to advertisements of persons

seeking situations, next to those of servants

wanting places the most common are ap

plications for positions as housekeepers

and companions. It seems to be felt that

any one is capable of keeping a house, or

of performing acceptably the multifarious

duties of a companion. Those who are

familiar with the subject know that such

openings are rare, that the remuneration,

unless in exceptional cases, is small, and

that very few of the applicants are qualified

for the positions they seek.

Most pathetic of all are the advertisers

who are “willing to accept any employ

ment not menial.” These, too, are the un

trained, capable, perhaps, of being taught,

but who is willing to assume the teaching,

at the same time paying for the work done?

Only the mistresses of inefficient domestics

are thus long-suffering and philanthropic,

and house servants these women cannot

and will not be.

Would not every mother pray that her

child, her daughter, might be preserved

from such sad seeking as this? Prayers

alone will not avail. It is her bounden

duty to see that the little girl whose future

is in her hands is furnished with some

acquirement by which in time of need she

can support herself and perhaps others de

pendent upon her.

THE father, secure in the possession of

wealth, or of a competence to bequeath

to his children, smiles at the idea of one of

his flock being exposed to the ills of

poverty. We do not need the thrilling

tales in Burke’s “Vicissitudes of Families”

to convince us that wealth is not a stable

possession, nor high station a protection

against the arrows of evil fortune. It is

not only in England that girls brought up

as luxuriously as princesses are popularly

supposed to be, are sometimes reduced to

penury and forced to depend upon their

own exertions for a maintenance. Most

of us know of such cases among our own

acquaintances. Many of us have witnessed

with the deepest sympathy the struggles

of these unaccustomed workers, or seen

them forced to eat the bitter bread of

dependence. Can there be anything more

galling to a proud girl than to be obliged

to receive from the hands of others, the liv

ing that her parents ought to have fitted

her to gain from the world for herself?

One cardinal principle should be kept

steadily in view, the application varying

with each individual case: Have the

daughter taught to do superlatively well

some one thing which it is probable the

public will always require to have done.

HIS teaching need not exclude the most

liberal education, the highest culture,

in other branches of knowledge. She can

not know too much ; none of her acquire

ments will be a disadvantage to her if they

are solid possessions, not mere surface

smatterings. It is better to limit the field

and to have thoroughness, rather than a

desultory acquaintance with many subjects.

The special line she is to follow must

depend upon her own tastes and inclina

tions. When she has none her parents

must choose for her.

Many girls have a natural talent for

music, others for languages, others for art.

Some have an aptitude for cooking, others

for nursing, others again for millinery and

dressmaking, a few for teaching. This, one

of the noblest of professions, will one day

assume its rightful place. Then only long

training and cultivation of a natural ability

to impart instruction will be held sufficient

to justify any one in undertaking it.

Suppose it is decided that a girl has suffi

cient musical talent to warrant its cultiva

tion. A conscientious teacher should be

sought, and it should be understood from

the outset that the pupil is not taking les

sons to acquire a mediocre proficiency, but

is to be fitted to teach herself. The science

of music should be studied and no pains

be spared to have her thoroughly grounded

in her chosen profession.

WHATEY: other pursuit is decided upon

a similar course should be pursued.

At the same time it must be remembered

that the ranks of teachers of the fine arts

are overcrowded. There, as elsewhere,

superior excellence will in time command

employment; but often the struggle is

severe, the waiting long before this superi

ority is recognized and has an opportunity

to prove its claims. Young women who

were proficient musicians have learned

type-writing in time of need and found

employment in that way, rather than trust

to the chance of gaining their bread as

teachers of music.

Unless she has exceptional talent, or is

gifted with remarkable vocal powers sure

to win recognition, a girl is better equipped

for the battle of life if she has at her com

mand one of the more homely arts.

The material need of humanity must be

met and provided for, and money will

always be paid to those who can do it sat

isfactorily. It has been proved again and

again that a woman who can supply super

latively well any real or fancied want, and

has the capacity to conduct her business

judiciously, is sure of a competence, if not

of modest wealth.

A widow thrown upon her own resources

determined to supplement her income by

preparing beef tea and delicate broths for

invalids in hotels and boarding-houses.

She lived in a large city, and having secured

the promise of recommendation of her

wares from some of the leading physicians

she began the manufacture in a very small

way. At first she delivered the ordersher

self early in the morning or after nightfall.

Now she has a prosperous establishment

which she oversees, but takes no part in the

actual labor of preparation of her products.

WHY should not a girl be taught book

keeping and some of the more com

mon business forms? Men pity, or laugh

at, the business incapacity of the vast

majority of women. It is often only due

to want of proper instruction, and why

should not this be supplied?

Some girls have a passion for flowers,

and plants grow and thrive under their

coaxing fingers without much apparent

effort on their part. Such may find their

vocation in the management of a green

house. Raising flower seeds is a remuner:

ative occupation. Choice pansy seed is sold

at seven dollars an ounce at retail, rare

ones at double that price, and some varieties

of verbenas at three dollars an ounce. Cut

flowers always command a good price in

winter, spring flowers at Easter and choice

flowers all the year round.

The care of precious house plants for

absent owners, supplying potted plants and

ferns for the decoration of dinner-tables

and drawing-rooms, help to swell the

balance. Some florists not only supply the

flowers but arrange them in their recepta

cles, charging an extra sum for the service.

A girl choosing this occupation must be

content to learn her business thoroughly

under an experienced florist, and should

also have a little capital to begin with.

There are so many good technical schools

now that there need be little difficulty in

obtaining excellent instruction in whatever

avocation it is wished to take up.

DRESSMAKING is taught so scientifically

that an ill-fitting dress ought to be the

exception, not the rule. We women know

that a good dressmaker is always over

whelmed with work. A woman who so

prepares herself as to be able to make

dresses better than the majority of her

competitors can soon fix her own prices

and enlarge her workroom. There are

always patrons who are willing to pay well

for superior workmanship, but cut, fit,

style and finish must be perfect, or the

customer is defrauded and will not come

again. -

The same is true of millinery, and here

an eye for form and color is a great advan

tage. To make a becoming bonnetrequires

not only skill but good judgment; once

achieved it secures the return of the pur

chaser. Most milliners make bonnets and

trim hats to sell, with very little regard to

their being becoming or suitable to the

wearer. The victim must attend to that

trifling item herself; sometimes she is

competent to do so, sometimes not, and

the result is pleasing, or otherwise, accord

ingly.

Nursing is too exacting a profession to

be adopted except as a life work. A

woman must spend two years in a hospital

receiving technical instruction, practicing

and studying at the same time, and pass

several examinations before she can obtain

a diploma. The work is too arduous and

the strain too great for a young girl to en

dure. None of the larger training schools

will receive pupils under twenty-three years

of age, and at least one fixes the earliest

limit at twenty-five.

In few callings does the difference be

tween the remuneration given to trained

and untrained workers mark more emphat

ically the value placed upon skilled service.

Nurses who have not had the advantage of

training receive, as a rule, from seven to

ten dollars a week. Graduate nurses com

mand from fifteen to twenty-five, some

times, as in cases of infectious disease,

obtaining thirty dollars a week. A com

panion, or ordinary care-taker, to an invalid

is paid about three hundred dollars a year.

A trained nurse occupying the same posi

tion has a salary of from six to eight hun

dred dollars. Nursing has been raised

from an occupation followed solely by un

educated women to the rank of a pro

fession second only to that of medicine.

There seems no valid reason why domes

tic service should not be elevated in the

same manner. There are difficulties in the

way but the upward progress of nursing

has not been free from these, and the genius

of women, the home-makers of the world,

ought to be sufficient to overcome them.

MEANWHLF cooking can be studied as

an art with pecuniarily satisfactory

results. When one considers how largely

the happiness and well being of the human

race depend upon the food it eats it is

astonishing that more attention has not

been devoted to its every-day preparation.

Experts assure us that the science of nutri

tion is so imperfectly understood among us

that vast quantities of valuable food ma

terial are annually wasted, and much

rendered comparatively useless by being im

properly cooked. No doubt the time will

come when the scientific cook will occupy a

similar place in the household to that of

the trained nurse to-day.

The girl who has a thorough knowledge

of cookery in all its branches is sure of be

ing able to support herself in comfort.

Competent teachers for cooking classes,

both private and public, are in demand. If

she lives in or near a large city, and can

establish a reputation for some especial

delicacy which can always be obtained

from her in perfection, she will have as

many orders as she can fill. Cake can be

made at home at a cost of twenty-five or

thirty cents a pound that will sell for sixty

or seventy cents. It must challenge com

parison with the most perfect product of

the confectioner, and it cannot be made by

the inexperienced. Women's exchanges

are a valuable medium between the pro

ducer and the consumer, and a skilled work

woman will find them a good market.

When she is far from one of these she can

establish a connection with a large grocery

and sell through it.

SOME parents think it unnecessary to

render their daughters capable of self

support, as marriage will obviate the ne

cessity. There are many women who do

not marry. Of those who do, the death or

misfortune of the husband may throw some

of them helpless upon the world, perhaps

with little children to care for, as well as

themselves. It is late then to begin to learn

a handicraft that will bring them bread.

The ranks of the untrained workers are

constantly being recruited from those who

in their girlhood little thought that stern

necessity would ever force them to labor

with their hands. What piteous stories

could be told of them : the effort to sus

tain life on a miserable pittance, the brave

endurance, sometimes the hopeless relin

quishment, the terrible fall. Is it not the

paramount duty of every parent, of every

guardian of a girl, to place in her hands a

weapon of defense against this cruel fate

and have her taught the means by which

she can gain an honorable livelihood 2
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Bicycle

Cloth
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Particularly

Adapted to

Bicycling
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JOHNSON MANUFACTURING CO.

83 Worth St., New York

Write for Samples
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Printed Batiste

in New Designs

PRINTED BATISTE, WHITE LAWNS

PLAIN NAINSOOKS

Send stamp for samples to King Philip Mills,

No. 27 Thomas St., New York, N. Y.

Trim Silk and Woolen Waists

- witH

A W MILLERAIN

WELVETEEN

-

The rain will not spot or injure this Rainproof

Velveteen. It has the High Gloss of Silk Velvet,
isgº its price, and Wears Better.

. B. Millerain” is stamped on the back of

the goods. Ask your dealer for it.

you will buy it.

See it and

If you can't remember

the name think of the

CLASP which is on the

only perfect Dress

Braid—no other has it.
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The

Nervous

/Man

is very much in evidence in these days.

he nervous woman should not always

monopolize the advertisements. Great

difference of opinion exists as to the best

treatment for both. Some say they need

“a good talking to,” others “a change of

Scene,” others “something to occupy the

mind,” but what the nervous person really

needs is wholesome food which he or she

can digest, for the nervous man is always

an improperly nourished man, and ner

Vousness generally begins with inability to

digest food. It is therefore very import
ant that all

Should

Know About

Cottolene

If food is cooked with this new vegetable

product instead of lard, a change will be

seen, and before long the nervous man

will be found to eat well, digest well, sleep

well and act well. This is not theory—it

is history, and the cook for nervous men

i. women may benefit them with Cotto

ene.

It is sold everywhere in one, three and

five pound tins, with the trade mark–

steer's head in cotton-plant wreath—on

every package.

Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

CHICAGo, St. Louis, New York, Boston

SAN FRANCIsco, MontREAL

i.i

Philadelphia,

The difference between

Sterling Silver Inlaid
and Sectional Plate is this:—Cne

has silver inlaid in the back of the 3

bowl and handle.

Sectional Plate has an extra de

posit of silver put on these points.

50% more silver on the

HOLMES & EDWARDS

brand than on other brands of

Standard plate.

Trade Mark :

HOLMES & EDWARDS XIV

THE TRIUMPH is made of

Extra Sectional plate.

Price for six Tea Spoons $1.65.

For sale by your Jeweler.

the

Holmes & Edwards Silver Co.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Salesrooms, 2 Maiden Lane (second door from 3

Broadway), N. Y. A complete line of Solid ſº

Silver Novelties and Plate to be seen. 3.
-
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Meriden

Britannia Co.'s

Silver Plate

that Wears

is sold by leading dealers everywhere. It

is cheapest because best; best because

most artistic, most carefully finished, most

durable.

On spoons, forks, etc., our trade mark is

aw a fºr K.

1847Fogers Brosº
If your dealer does not keep our goods, write us

and we will inform you where they can be obtained.

Please mention this magazine. -

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Meriden, Conn.

New York, Chicago, San Francisco,

Do You Kno

How easy it is to wash

clothes with either a

GENUINE WANDERGRIFT

WESTERN OR IMPROVED

PAN-AMERICAN WASH

ER2 Satisfaction guaran

!eed, or amount paid will

be refunded.

Catalogue and price list

free. There is money in

these machines for Agents.

The WANDERGRIFT MFG.co.

Jamestown, N. Y.

London

º-ºoºº
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º

Mention this magazine.

Wºº.

A PERSONAL NATURE

BY THE EDITORS

THE LADES' HOME JOURNAL

An Illustrated Magazine with the Largest

Circulation of any Periodical in the World

Edited by

EDWARD W. BOK

Published Monthly by

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY

CYRUS H. K. CURTIS, President

At 421–427 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

With Press-Rooms at 401–415 Appletree Street

BRANCH OFFICES :

[For the transaction of advertising business only]

New York: 1 Madison Ave., corner 23d Street

Chicago: 508 Home Insurance Building

Subscription Price:

One Dollar per Year: Single Copies, Ten Cents

English Subscription Prices:

Per issue, 6 pence; per year, 6 shillings, post-free

The Journal's New Novel

Is by Mrs. Elizabeth W. Bellamy

ND will begin in the next issue of the

Journal. It has for its title “The

Luck of the Pendennings,” and tells the

story of a well-bred Southern family of posi

tion that, meeting with reverses, endeavors

MRS. BELLAMY

to sustain its social standing in the town.

One of the best and noblest girl characters

ever introduced into American fiction is

the central figure, and around her Mrs.

Bellamy has woven the threads of a charm

ing romance. The story has been daintily

illustrated by Mrs. Alice Barber Stephens,

who has ably caught the spirit of the author.

TO THOSE WHO ASK QUESTIONS

O voluminous has become the corre

spondence addressed to the Editorial

Department of the Journal that it has be

come necessary to make some general

statements concerning it.

All letters accompanied by return postage

are answered promptly, many of them by

return mail. The exceptions to this rule

occur when not even the facilities afforded

by a good reference library render prompt

replies possible. Sometimes days are

spent in hunting through public libraries

for the information asked, and this of ne

cessity causes a certain amount of delay.

When inquiries are received and no return

postage is inclosed the queries are attended

to in regular order, and answers to them

are given in the Journ AL as soon as space

permits. It should readily be understood

that as only a certain portion of the maga

zine is reserved for correspondence there

must always be a great amount of it wait

ing a place. In “The Open Congress,”

for instance, there is space enough for about

fifty replies, while the number of queries

received each month by the editor of that

department averages two hundred and

fifty. Many of our correspondents have

been most appreciative and have acknowl

edged their indebtedness for information

received, others whohave been lessfortunate

in their demands upon us, because of the

reasons given, have been most impatient,

many of them having gone so far as to sug

gest that we have been heedless of their re

quests. We trust that this explanation will

set us right with each individual corre

spondent. All correspondents who desire

answers to their queries within a week must

send a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

THE JOURNAL’S NEW SET OF WALTZES

THE next musical composition in the

Journal’s series is a new set of

waltzes, just composed for this magazine

by Mr. Richard Stahl. The waltzes will be

named for “The American Girl,” and are

particularly pleasing in their melody. In

point of popular charm they will at once

Mr. STAHL

be adjudged as among the best set of

waltzes ever printed in the Journal. Mr.

Stahl, as many know, is the composer of

“The Sea-King,” “The Lion Tamer,”

“Said Pasha’’ and other popular comic

operas. In thousands of homes his name is

familiar as the composer of the ballads,

“The Idol of My Heart” and “Love Me

for Old Love's Sake.”

WOMEN WHO MADE MONEY

Of the one hundred and two prize win

ners in the recent series of money

prizes awarded by the Journ AL, it was a

noticeable fact that nearly seventy per

cent. were women. It was naturally a

special pleasure to send checks to so many

women, some of whom were surprised to

receive sums ranging from ten to two

hundred and fifty dollars each. Nearly five

thousand dollars was paid to women in

this way. Two more series of prizes have

been arranged by the Journal. The first

is now ready for announcement. An in

quiry directed to the Circulation Bureau

of the Journal will bring any woman an

outline of a plan by which she can make a

generous sum of money during the summer

vacation.

IF YOU WANT TO GO TO COLLEGE

NEX. autumn without any expense to

yourself or parents, the chance exists.

Just a little effort put forth this summer

will bring to any girl or young man any

sort of education he or she may desire at

a choice of the best colleges in the country.

The Educational Bureau of the Journal

will gladly tell any one about the plan.

THE BABY IN SUMMER

Is a perplexing problem to hundreds of

young mothers. It is at that time of

the year that they need a wise counsellor.

Such a friend Miss Scovil, of the Journal's

editorial staff, has been to thousands of

young mothers with her little book, “A

MISS SCOWIL

Baby's Requirements,” which costs only

twenty-five cents, and for that sum the

Journal will send it to any address.

THE NEW LITERARY BUREAU

ECENTLY connected with the Journal

is now ready to supply any book

which may be desired, at almost the whole

sale price. All the new books can be had,

and any literary question will be cheerfully

answered by it. For this latter service it

charges no fee. Any Journal reader may

feel perfectly free to avail herself of the re

sources of the Journal’s Literary Bureau.

siOO in Gold Reward
To the boy or girl under eighteen years

of age who will write the best hundred

word reading notice, commending “Gar

land” Stoves and Ranges, “The World's

Best,” covering the following points, we

will pay the above sum as a reward. Ad

dress “C,” care of The Michigan Stove Com

pany, Chicago, Ill., inclosing 2-cent stamp.

Point One—There is more profit to the

merchant in selling imitations than genu

ine “Garlands.”

Point Two—That “Garland’s” are no

higher in price than other so-called first

class Stoves and Ranges.

Point Three—“Garland's ’’ are made in

over seven hundred styles and sizes for

heating and cooking, for all kinds of fuel

and suited to any room in the house.

Point Four—The only line of Stoves and

Ranges in the world made under one name

or trade-mark in which first quality only is

assured and guaranteed, are “Garland’s.”

Point Five—By insisting upon it all con

sumers can get the genuine “Garlands,”

“The World’s Best.”

WELL DRESSED MEN

wear only merchant tailor made clothes

A Tailor = Made

Suit For

$10.00

We'll make to your measure a Frock

or Sack Suit of

ALL WOOL GOODS

equal to any tailor's $18.00 garment for

$10.00. Other Suits and Trousers just as

cheap. We save 50 per cent. by buying

big lots of woolens direct from the mills

—that accounts for it.

All goods sent C. O. D., with privilege

of examination before paying express

agent. We pay express charges.

Send for samples of cloth and full par

ticulars, free.

K. LOUIS WEHON, Tailor, 323 Dearborn Street, Chicago

Nºxº~OGN&Cº. NoºkoºcººkOGNCOSºcGNOGROC |
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If You’re º

Interested in ºf

Cleanliness

- send for a copy of -

!” “Little Loops §§

º of Luxury.”
a book we’ve prepared to tell you

GG

& all about the “bath luxurious.” !
s 9. Star & Crescent Mills Co., Phila, Pa. Šiš

>

© 2
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A Solid Silver

Thimble

Sent postpaid for twenty-four spool labels

from one end of spool, as shown below, of

BARSTOWA
ºn THREADCORD

Extra quality for both

Hand and Machine Sew

ing. Warranted full 200

yards. Buy of your dealer

at 4 cents a spool and mail

the labels as shown here, from

2 dozen spools, to

ALEX". KING & CO., Sole Agents, 54 Leonard St.,NewYork

New Book

NEW PLANS

Issued Feb. 1st, 1895

100 Designs for Dwellings

All costs, with views, floor plans and estimates. º:

These plans show PRActical, CoNvenient and

HANDsome houses, and embody the latest ideas in

house building. Send for Artistic Dwellings, price $1.00.

FRANK P. ALLEN, Architect

185 Houseman Block, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Shipped

BabyCarriages&ºi.
Anywhere to any one at Wholesale Prices &

without asking one cent in advance. &cº

We pay freight. Buy from factory.

Save dealers’ profits.

$18.50 Carriage for $9.25

$12.00 -- “ $5.95

5.00 2.65

Large illustrated catalogue free.

Address

CASH BUYERS’ UNION

164 wivan Buren St., B. 3, Chicago, Ill.

SOME ARCHITECTs

- Plan. 17-Story Buildings

I never have; but I do draw little,

cheap cottages, and beautiful ones.

Nowadays one likes even a $300 build

- ing to have a tasteful and artistic

-- -- QŞº

Ç Cº

ūſ:

effect. I believe I have been more

* - * successful with these than many of

my competitors, and people who buy my book and order plans from

me say I am right. My book, “Picturesque Cottages,” contains

perspectives, floor plans and descriptions of homes and summer

houses costing from $300 to $1500. it gives correct estimates and

careful descriptions. It is without a competitorin its field, and if you

want to build a house at seashore or mountains, or for a cottage home,

which because of its beauty will be a joy forever, send for this book,

Price by mail, 50 cents. A Scone of Sºrable Sketches, 50 cents.

E. E. HolmAN, Architect, 1020 chestnut St., Philada., Pa.

AMBITIOUS WOMEN

Can qualify for situations in Architects' offices

by the home study of Architecture and Drawing.

Students make rapid progress in learning to

DRAW and DESIGN. Twenty Technical

Courses. Send for FREE Circular, stating subject

you wish to study, to

The International Correspondence

Schools, SCRANTON, PA.
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at Svengali’s will was not as great a

sensation in the musical world as

The “Crown’’

Orchestral Attachment and

Practice Clavier

which, by the use of pedals,

Imitates Perfectly at your will

the Harp, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo or Zither,

as accompaniment to the Piano, or as

independent instruments. It does not add

to the cost, and can be had only in the

ROWN

PIANO
GEO. P. BEN º and ORGANS

325–333 South Canal St., CHICAGO

Our Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue tells

the whole story. Mailed Free

ESTABLISHED 1851

PIANOS

Highest Award Columbian Exposition

Celebrated for their Pure Tone, Elegant Designs,

Superior Workmanship and Great Durability.

Sold on easy terms. Old instruments taken in ex

change. Catalogue and information free.

VOSE & SONS PIANO CO.

174 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

sent to any address for ten cents.

It is made of. silk with a

handsome gold-plated buckle (guar

anteed). In addition we send an

interesting book

FREE
This offer is made to introduce

the Harris Garter, Harris Wire

Buckle Suspender

and other men's

specialties manu

factured under the

Wire Buckle Suspender Co.

Williamsport, Pa.

A $6.00

SUIT at - -

Sizes 4 to 15 years.

It is made of pure Wool

Scotch Cheviots in Light,

Medium and Dark ix

tures, also plain. Blue.

Coats are Double Sean

ed. Pants have Double

iºnees and Seat: Patent

Bands and Buttons.

Every Suit is guaranteed

and fully worth

§§ Special his3.98

oney cheerfully reſund;

ed for every Suit found

unsatisfactory.

we also offer our famous

** Gold Medal ** Outfit.

consisting of Nayy Blue

Flannel Sailor Suit, Extra

Pants,Yacht Cap and Lan

yard and Whistle, in sizes

3 to12 years; Special to the

Journal, readers at $1.62.

:-d Ave., 59th and G0th Sts.

NEW YORK

WINDOW

GLACE DECORATION

Beauty of real stained Glass at one-tenth the cost. Fºlly
affixºi." Great variety of designs. Patentees: McCaw, Stºvks:

the “head" voice.

º

- D HINTS 3.
All questions of a musical nature will be

cheerfully answered in this column by a special

corps of musical experts. Any book men

tioned in this department will be furnished

by the JOURNAL’S Literary Bureau at almost its

wholesale price.

A. C. L.-The term “Moonlight” is applied to the

“Sonata quasi una fantasia” in G sharp minor, the

second of the two piano sonatas which together form

Beethoven's opus 27.

O. D. K.—A voice of small compass is of but little

value in public singing. It is quite impossible to

say how long the course of training necessary to

produce a good singer should continue.

SEveRAL INQUIRERs—Ethelbert Nevin was born

in Edgeworth, near Pittsburg, on November 25, 1862.

He is at present residing in Florence, Italy. His

home when in this country is at Boston.

B. B.-Madame Marchesi, the famous teacher of

singing, gives it as her opinion that the girl who

wishes to become proficient as a singer should study

at least one other language than her own.

STUDENT—We cannot undertake to give personal

addresses in this column. If you will write a letter

to the editor of the periodical for which the lady in

question writes, doubtless you will receive the de

sired information. -

Brown—The words of the libretto of Gounod's

opera of “Romeo et Julietta.” are French and

follow quite closely the text of Shakespeare's tragedy.
The English version in the libretto is a direct trans

lation of the French original.

MATHILDE—Verdi's opera, “Falstaff,” is a\conden

sation of Shakespeare’s “Merry Wives of Windsor,”

with the introduction of a passage or two from

“Henry IV.” None of the minor characters in the

“Merry Wives of Windsor” are in the opera.

IGNorANT ONE–We are unable to decipher the

characters and notes concerning which you desire

information. If you will kindly repeat your question,

making the notes and symbols as distinctly as possi

ble, we will be pleased to answer you in a later issue.

M. F. M.–The correct pronunciation of the title

of Mascagni's opera, “ Cavalleria Rusticana,” is as

follows: £ºal. er-é-a Rus-te-kah-nah. The sylla

bles next to the last, the ante-penulto, are the ac

cented ones in both words. The u in Rusticana has

the sound of double o as in foot.

GERTRUDE—Your complaint is a usual one among

pianists. The only way to overcome the tendency of

which you complain—forgetting suddenly the latter

part of a piece of music which you are playing—is by

entire concentration of your attention, and by never

for one moment allowing the possibility of forgetful

ness to enter your mind. It is a fatal thought.

M. E. C.—The term “classical music” has come

to beº to musical compositions which have

retained their rank in popular and general apprecia

tion for a considerable time, and to such modern

works as are considered to be of the same kind or

style. (2) A short dash with a dot under it in music

is placed either over or under a note to signify that

it is to be played staccato and is to be accented.

L. D. B.-The chief aim of the girl who is seriously

cultivating her voice is to keep herself in perfect

hysical condition, and to this end a diet of Plºt
#. and easily-digested food, eaten slowly and at

regular intervals, is an important aid. It is impossi

ble for us to give any more specific advice regarding

the diet of a vocal student, unless we said that ex

tremely hot and extremely cold things have usually

a bad effect upon the vocal organs.

J. A. D. Yorke–The best two works on harmony

and counterpoint are by E. Prout, and are published

under these titles. A very good, but little known,

work is “The Art of Composition,” by Reicha.

For strict or old counterpoint, Cherubini's work

holds front rank. Sir F. Gore-Ousely has also written

valuable works on both these subjects. The works

you mention on harmony and counterpoint are not

found satisfactory by the best musicians.

KATHARINE–Write to the Librarian of Congress,

Washington, D. C., who will send you full informa

tion in regard to copyrighting your poems. Have

the words printed or type-written, and then send

them to various song composers, with a note sayin

that the words appear to you suited to a musica

setting, and that you will feel honored should any of

the poems appeal to these musicians. (2) A list of

the names and addresses of the best-known American

composers will be furnished you by any large music

dealer or publisher.

ELLA—In the natural voices of both men and

women there are two registers, the “chest” voice and

There is also a third, which being

forced and not natural, is known as the “falsetto.”

we question very much whether it would be worth

your while as a woman singer to cultivate the falsetto

portion of your voice. The voice of any good so:

prano would be better than yours, and you would

almost surely lose your natural chest, register-two

important reasons against it. Another is that a

falsetto voice is never pleasing, because it is not

natural.

M. C. N.—It is quite impossible for us to venture

an opinion as to how long it would take a pupil with

the disadvantages which you describe, to attain the

amount of musicianly proficiency of which you write.

Time and experience alone could tell. (2) The books

of instruction on the various instruments have a geo

graphical popularity, and in this part of the country

*Sudd's National School” is considered the most

valuable text-book for the reed organ. White's

may be excellent, but it is not well known here

abouts. Merz's work is better known in the West

than in the East. (3) The favorite book on the guitar

is “Carcossi's School for the Guitar,” which is used

by the better class of guitar teachers in the Eastern
cities. Curtiss' may be an equally excellent work,

but it is not so well knºw. in the East.

Subscriber–Different conservatories of music,

like different schools, have differing grades and dif

ferent courses, and, consequently, varying numbers

of grades. We are, consequently, unable to give you

the names of the technique studies used in the grades

of all of them. (2) It is quite impossible to give a

scale of the length of practice graded for pupils of

different rank. So much depends upon the physical

strength, amount of time available and the purpose

to which the pupil intends to devote music, that the

teacher must judge each case for herself. (3) The

only remedy for a bad reader in music is that of in

finite perseverance and work to eradicate careless

ness and inaccuracies and to acquire the ability to

read music well. The cure for nervousness when

performing is an assumed courage and as frequent
repetition of public performance as possible. We

think it would be wise for your teacher to allow you,

as relaxation, to play some of the lighter modern

music. (4) Teachers can secure music at teachers'

rates by writing to the principal music dealers of

any large city, and sending them a list of reference"

from people who will certify to the fact of their

profession.
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(J. W. Pepper's Special List)

MUSIC At Cut Prices.

POPULAR COPYRIGHT MUSIC AT ONE-HALF (1-2) AND POSTAGE.

Every piece in this list is a copyright. There is but one (the genuine) edition of each.
5 § 23 5 § 23

VOCAL. # =: VOCAL. ## 35

And Her Golden Hair Was Hanging. McGlennon 40 22 Sweetest (The) Story Ever Told ........... ... Stults 40 22

And the Parrot Said. Comic song............Parton 40 22 c : Take Back the Engagement Ring. Grayde Spaulding 40 22

*::::::: i. in A; Alto or Bar. in F......Robyn -40 22.52. ThereAre MomentsWhenOne Wants,etc. Reinhard 40 22

After the Ball.........................................Harris 50 27 o Ting-a-ling, Ting-tay................................Dacre 40 22

Back Among the Old Folks Once Again. Wheeler 40 22 ° Twelve mºnths Ago To-night.......................For 40 22

Beyond Pardon, Beyond Recall…...…....lºris 40 22 - Twiggy Woº::::::::::::::::::::-------------------Lº Brunn 40 22

§º sMºhº etc.) Gray &sº : § 2.§º: *"ºsſº 3. #
a. e) Caine 15ack............... --------------- liter olunteer Organist. Ten. ; 15ass, U.Spaulding -

Come Where the Lilies Bloom.............Tº: 60 32 s Waiting for Footsteps That Never cameÉh Harris 50 27

Daisy Bell ............................. .........Dacre 40 22 Way of the World. Sop. in F; Con. in En. Sudds 50 27

Dear Louisa............................................Moore 40 22 E. We'll Raise De Roof To-Night. 2keys F&G. Wheeler 40 22

}...". º May, or Mollie Newell......ºft. 40 22 - Wº; (The) of the Lily and the Rose...Mack 40 22

Do, Do, My Huckleberry, Do..................... illon 40 22 hen Summer Comes Again................ Thornton 40 22

iºn't i.eave the old Hºme, Mamie...............For 40 22 * When You Know the Girl You Love, Loves You. 40 22

Dreaming of Love.................................Spenser 40 22 E- Which Route Yer Gwine to Take to Zion. Wheeler 35 20

Fallen by the Wayside.............................Harris 50 27 P Whose Little Boy Are You?.....................Devine 40 22

Fancies.......................... ........................Stults 50 27 S Whose Little Girl Are You?...................... Rosey 40 22

Fatal §: Marriage...........................Harcourt 40 22 ºn Widow's (The) Plea for Her Son.............. Hall 40 22

Fatal (The) Wedding...............................Davis 40 22.5: Won't You Be My Sweetheart. Two keys. Verner 50 27

Four (The) Life-boat Men......American Quartette 60 32 B: You. Sop. in Dº; Alto in B5..................Robyn 40 22

Four Little Curly-Headed Coons............ Wheeler 40 22 You Can't Play. In Our Yard Any More......Petrie 40 22

Girl (The) I Love................................ Mack 40 22 ºn You Gave Me Your Love...... ---------------------Belle 40 22

Girl Wanted....................................... Weinberg 40 22 º' You'll Never Know........................ ---------Harris 50 27

He Never Cares to Wander, etc...........McGlennon 40 22 23 INSTRUMENTAL-Piano.

He's Got Feathers in His Hat...................Miller 40 228 American Cadet March............................ Hall 40 22

Her Eyes Don't Shine Like Diamonds......Marion 40 22 - After the Ball Waltz................................Harris 40 22

I Don't Want To Play in Your Yard...........Petrie 50 27 - Beau Ideal March...................................Sousa 40 22

I Long to See the Girl I Left Behind...........Kelly 40 22 º' Belle of Chicago March............................Sousa 40 22

} #. M.º in the* ------Engländer 40 # 3. Dance.................................Hermann 60 32

ove You in Spite of All.......................Harris 50 2 rusader March...................................... usa 40 22

Irene............................ Bordner 40 22 × Daisy Bell Waltze . Meacham 60 32

Katy Mahone..…........ ...9lcott 49 22:5 Directorate March... .Sousa 50 27

§:º Make Up .................Harris 50 27 E.º March............................. ...Sousa 40 22

aug Oons....................... ... Wheeler 40 22 earts Waltz.........................-- ... Harris 40 22

Little Alabama Coon'.......................Starr 50 27 | High School Cadets March.......................Sousa 40 22

Littleº Bunch of Whiskers on His Chin.Mack 40 22 3 If You Love Me Darling Waltz............Moelling 40 22

Little Jºhnny Dugan. He stole McCarthy's Wife 40 22 3 Liberty Bell March...................................Sousa 50 27
Little (The) Lost Child..............................Stern 50 27 E. Lillian Polka.......................................... Viano 40 22

#. Meº§§Me 'º. ------ ------ ... Gaunt 40 22 3#. Sigh Waltz.................................... Baker 60 32

amieſ Come Kiss Your Honey Boy.........Irwin 40 22 anhattan Beach March...........................Sousa 50 27

Molly and I and the Baby.................... Kennedy 40 22 º March (The) Past of the Corcoran Cadets...Sousa 40 22

Nº. ººNº. ------------------ Wheeler 40 22 3§. (The) Past of the National Fencibles.Sousa 40 22

y Pearl's a Bowery Girl............ ........... Mack 40 22 exican Butterfly Dance.......................... rk 40 22

%*:ºº You Mean by That? 40 22 s §§ and I and the Baby Waltz...... ... Kennedy 40 22

romise Me! Sop. in Ab; M.S. in F.De Koven 40 22 -3 Sweetheart's the Man in the Moon Waltz..... 40 22

one of His Legs is Longer Than It Ought to Be. 40 22 Sº §. (The) York HeraldM.----- Rosenfeld 50 27

Outcast (The)........................................ Schiff 40 22 = Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph March.....ines 50 27
łº,º Too Late..................Dresser 50 27 #. (The) Regiment March.....................Sousa 50 27

ride of the Ball.................................... Verner 50 27 F. Right Left March..................................Sousa 40 22

Push Dem Clouds Away........................... Gaunt 40 22 3 Semper Fidelis March..............................Sousa 40 22

Remember Me..…..….....................Moore 40 22 > Shadows on the Water—Reverie............ Loumey 60 32

§. *º But Not Good-bye..........Kennedy 40 22 :§º. Loves Me Waltz..................Meachan 50 27

e Was a Daisy.......................................Furst 40 22 usa's Great Band March...................... Tobani 40 22

Ship (The) I Love ...........................McGlennon 50 27 p: Sweet Marie Waltz............... ... Meachan 40 22

§.{...}* New York. Lawler and Blake 40 ź ->#."Mº --------------------- ... Sousa 40 22

onnebody Loves Me.................................. rr 50 3 Triumph (The) of Time March.. Sousa 40 22

Song (#: I Have Never Sung............... Moore 50 27 - Washington Post March......................... sº 40 22

§"Whº.º My Heart.......#. 60 32 Wºº,".-------- --------------- Wilson 50 27

- !s Whiskers Grew........................ urphy 40 22 ile the Dance Goes On Waltz...............Harris 50 27

Sweet Marie.…...................................:Moore 40 22 2 P PULAR Belle of New York March. Clark 40 22

Sweet Nellie Bawn ............ ...... Williams 40 22 ARGHES March King—Two Step.... Pryor 40 22

| We will send, postpaid, a Popular Piece of Sheet Music (either vocal or instrumental—of our

- own selection) for each list of 5 (or more) names of music buyers. WE WANT THE

- - - NAME AND ADDRESS OF EVERY MUSIC BUYER IN THE U. S. Your music

buying friends will SAVE MONEY by having their names on our books, so that we can mail them catalogues and lists.

=Of the great ENCYCLoPAEpic Diction ARY, by Robt. Hunter, A. M., F. G. S., and scores

of specialists. A magnificent set of 4 vols, 9% x 11% in., 5357 pages, 3000 illustrations,

over 250,000 words, 50,000 cyclopedic subjects. It is 2% times larger than Webster and
contains all the latest words. Elegantly bound in fiftiºn. Endorsed by thousands

of clergymen, lawyers, doctors, school teachers, etc. Absolutely the best Dictionary

and Encyclopædia ever published. Weight of complete set, 4 vols., about 40 lbs.

Regular ricºsis on A Complete Library in 4 Vols. You saves.”

Set We have only 100 sets which we offer at $7.00 per set, merely as an advertisement.

S Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. If the 100 sets are exhausted before your

order is received, money will be refunded by return mail. Order Quick. Pamphlet

of fifty specimen pages Free, on receipt of 6 cts. for postage.

We refer to any Commercial Agency and to any Bank or Business House in Philadelphia.

Publisher of Band, Orchestra and Miscel- W PE E

J - - | | R. Music Business. Catalogues Free.

laneous Music. Instruction Books for all

[Mention THE Ladies' Home Journal.] 8th & Locust, Philad'a, Pa.

Musical Instruments. Catalogues Free.

ALL OF THE SOLOISTS AND LEADING ARTISTS OF SOUSA'S BAND USE AND ENDORSE THE PEPPER INSTRUMENTS,

8th & Locust, Philad'a, Pa.

TRADE Mark.

"BAEy's Neck

CHILDREN'S
Style 5o. Style 65

Just the garment for Boys

º and Girls

* 0ther Styles: Misses and Ladies

N. Send for Illustrated Price List
Nº. Materials, Workmanship and

Fit Perfect

-

Address all orders to

Manufacturer of Band Instruments,Violins,

Guitars, Banjos and Everything in the

GIRLS
are getting plenty, and it is fash

onable to be .

N HEALTHYandstrong.

- MODERN ideas of

HEALTHFUL Dress

are Perfected in

FerriS'

Good

|Sense

COrset Waist.

~. For Ladies,

Misses, Children.

Sold by all Leading Re

zailers. Send for Circular.

Marshall Field & Co.,

Chicago, Western Wholesale Depot.

Manufacturers and Patentees.

FERRIS BROS., 341 Broadway, New York.

Branch office—537 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

///

The Very Best Garment Made

It don't pay. Pay a fair price and

buy the 'ºbi. ve wº"; Sup

2 Waste money on cheap waists be

Why?
ports underwear from the shoulders.

cause they are sold at a cheap price.

Sold by leading dealers. The C.N.Chadwick Co.,Brooklyn, N.Y.

THE CowARD Good

SENSE SHOE>00-00--00-->00---0-00-00-00-->00

our new Book, “Snor Service," is free for the asking.

Advance Spring StyleS
OF OUR OWN MAKE

Hand-Sewed, Turned kid ox

ford, Cloth Top, Patent Leather,

Lace Stay and Pointed Tip, New

Piccadilly Toe. Sizes

2 to 8, widths AA to E, $2.50

Hand-Sewed. Turned kid ox

ford, Perforated Front, Pointed

§. *g, Tip, Narrow

Square Toe. Sizes 2

to 8, widths AA to E, $2.50

Money Refunded if

Not Satisfactory

Send us your name and we

will mail to you FREE our new

illustrated Catalogue “Shoe Ser

vice”—a work of art, fit for the
- RSs finest parlor.

FOREMAN SHOE COMPANY
Manufacturers and Retailers

N. W. Cor. State and Madison Streets, Chicago

Health Wardrobe

ſº-º-º-º-º-0-to-co-oo-co

mplete outfit infants

terns,Baby's "Yº Patterns

FITS SNUGLY IN THE HEEL AND OVER THE

INSTEP, EASY OVER THE TOES

Parents, are you giving your children’s

eet proper care *

Sold only at Factory and Salestores.

270 and 272 GREENWICH STREET

NEW YORK CITY.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Fay Stockings
For CHILDREN

A stocking of true hygienic principles. Kee

the limbs warm and comfortable, protects the
bowels, and prevents sickness. Never wrin

kles,never comesdown. Buttons on theWaist.

Indorsed by all mothers. All sizes. Price 25c.

40c. and 60c., by mail, postpaid. Satisfaction

guaranteed, or money refunded.

|

|

|

|

son & oniº. belfast, Ireland. Send for Price-list to United_States

and Canadian Agency, 11 south William St., New York.

Short clothes, 26 patterns, 50c. Full directions, kind and amount

of material required. Mrs. F. E. PHILLIPS, Keene, N. 1 The FAY STOCKING CO., Elyria, Ohio
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witnessman summer

$5 COMBINATION

SUITS are ready

Send for Samples

Combination means Suit. Extra Pants and Cap.

INSTEAD of REDUCING THE PRICE

WE HAVE IMPROVED THE QUALITY.

We use nothing this season but strictly all-wool goods.

º Made in two styles:

*

WILDE'S

Double Breasted

Knickerbocker

Suits

ages 4 to 15 years.

WILDE'S

Double Breasted

English

* Reefer Suits

ages 3 to 8 years.

Thisº is new this season and is the correct thing

for the little fellows.

Goods are sent C. O. D. subject to inspection, or send

$5 in advance. You pay expressage to your place. We

pay expressage on goods or money returned. If ordered

sent by mail, sendså.50. Your money back if goods

are not satisfactory. Send for New Sprin

Catalogue and mention. The Ladies' Home Journal.

JAMES WILDE, Jr., & CO.

Cor. State and Madison Sts., CHICAGO

Send for Samples of Men's $15 Suits

THEY ARE SO NICE .

AND ONLY $1.00

G=D CHICAGO

WAISTS

CLASP OR BUTTON FRONT

Finest Sateens: White, Gray and

Blackand Summer Net. Sizes,waist

measurement, 18 to 36.

sIZEs above 30–25 cts. EXTRA

BICYCLE

6% WAISTS

Come to the Waist ONLY

Hold up the Busts and give same ap: 6

pearance as corsets. Tape-fastened ſ

buttons to hold up the skirts. The only \{

waist specially adapted for bicyclers.

White, Gray and Black Sateen and

Summer Net. Sizes 18 to 3O waist.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR

BUST

e

£3 SUPPORTERS

Allow healthy, natural develop

mentof the body. For solid comfort

they are incomparable. Come in

White, Gray and Black Sateen and

- Summer Netting. Sizes 18 to 30

º waist. PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

Ask your dealers for these Garments.

If they don't keep them send ONE

DOLLAR to the manufacturers, who

will send them postpaid.

To Perfection.

Stylish and Graceful.

Short,

Medium,

L0ng,

Extra Long

Waist.

Price,

$1.00

to

$5.00

per pair.

• CORSETS.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~

Absolutely

NUBIAN “”. eine,

DRESS LININGS

©º ©

will not crock or discolor by perspiration,

are firm and strong and the black is pos

itively unchangeable.

Used by all who desire the most satisfactory

dress foundation and lining.

Sold at AII Dry Goods Stores
Yºs The words NUBIAN FAST BLACK are

on the selvedge of every yard of Nubian.

Take no other.

WARREN'S SKIRT BONE

A New Thing in Skirt Stiffening

Used also in Revers, Collars and

Sleeves, insuring perfect curves. Gives

wonderful effects not to be obtained by

use of any other material.

Ask your dealer for it, or a 12-yards

sample, sent postpaid for 65 cts.

WARREN FEATHERBONE CO.

THREE OAKS, MICH.

º

BY RUTH ASHMORE

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer, to the best of my ability, each month, any

question sent me by my girl readers.

F. S.–Jewelry, black lace, black satin and feathers

are not worn in mourning.

PANsy—White undressed kid gloves should be

worn with a white silk dress.

A. W.-Bouillon cups usually have two handles; it

is quite proper to drink from bouillon cups.

MARIE-Louisa Alcott is dead. A most interesting

story of her life has been written by Edna Cheney.

B. E. A.—It is not necessary for a bride to acknowl

edge congratulations sent to her on a visiting-card.

S. B.-It is not necessary to do anything more than
bow when either women or men are introduced to

you.

MARY-It is always courteous to offer one's visitors

something pleasant to eat or drink, but it is not a

necessity.

E. N. K.—A tea-gown is worn in one's own room,

and only at tea when it is very informal and no

strangers are present.

GoLDENRod—Louisville is pronounced “Louie

ville,” as the first part of it is the French “Louis,”

and not the English “Lewis.”

BEss-I do not think it proper for a young girl to

go boating or driving with a young man unless an

older woman accompanies her.

JEANNETTE–It will be wiser to wait until the man

asks permission to call upon you before telling him

that his visits will be a pleasure.

CoustRY GIRL–In walking, one should keep to

the right, even if by so doing the gentleman is forced

on the inner side of the pavement.

A. W.-In calling on a lady, intending to spend the

evening, it would be proper to remove your overcoat
and hat and leave them in the hall.

M. D.—It would not be proper to visit the apart

ments of students in a college unless one or two

chaperones accompanied the party.

SUSPENse—In entering any public place a lady

would precede a gentleman, but going down the

aisle, of course, the usher would precede her.

A. G. R.—I disapprove very seriously of secret

marriages, and think that the suggestion of one is

anything but a compliment to a young woman.

Ivy S.–If .." love the young girl as you say you

do it would be right for you to ask her to be your

wife, even if you are only two months her senior.

CARLoTTA—I should think that a good teacher of

physical culture might obtain a position, but just at

present the supply more than equals the demand.

MAUD-It would be better, if it is necessary for

you to visit your lawyer, on business, for you to be

accompanied by a lady friend who is older than you

are.

LoRETTA—It is believed that the opal is lucky to

those whose birthstone it is, so, my dear, you may

wear yours in perfect happiness and enjoyment of its

beauty.

A SEEKER—A red nose frequently comes from in

digestion or tight lacing. I should advise you to look
for the cause, remove it, and then you will not be

troubled. -

G. F.—All manuscripts, whether of music or of

stories intended for the Journal should be sent

direct to the editor of THE LADIEs' Home Journal,

Philadelphia.

GERALDINE—The bathing the face in hot water and

then in cold will undoubtedly make the skin quite

clean and firm. However, I should not advise your

doing this just before going out in the open air.

EMBARRAssed AND OTHERs—I cannot recommend

any depilatory as they are all more or less dangerous,

and in removing the objectionable hairs, are apt to

take the skin with them and thus leave a bad scar.

osie—A man who overwhelms one continuall

with flattery, especially when his acquaintance.

one is a short one, pays the doubtful compliment of

behaving as if he thought one had not good sense.

Edith N.—I think that under the circumstances I

should refuse to see the gentleman occasionally, for

no man has a right to absorb the greater part of a

ºman's time unless he means to ask her to be

1s wite.

El Rito—I do not think pearls that have become

dark can be cleaned. (2) If one wishes to break

one's self of a bad habit the only way to do it is to

stop short, and then use all one's strength to keep

“stopped.”

CoNstANT READER—It is said that one of the

American vices is curiosity. Do not permit yourself

to give way to it, and therefore do not ask me so per

sonal a question as whether I am married, or think

of getting married.

J. R.-It is most proper for you to ask the young

lady for permission to call upon her. You should, of

course, offer your arm to the lady, but under no cir

cumstances, as she is neither feeble nor an invalid,

should you take hers.

YoUR FRIEND-I should not advise your going to

the young man's home unless an invitation were ex

i. to you by his mother, and, if he has a sister

near your own age, it would be advisable to wait for

her to pay you a visit.

EMEE—It would not be necessary for a man friend

to leave a card if you had opened the door for him.

(2) I can give no advice in regard to parties where, as

you say, “everything is free and easy,” for I do not

approve of them at all.

Dolly—Two ladies may, with perfect propriety,

attend a place of amusement without an escort. It

would be best under such circumstances, however, if

they were careful to be very quiet in their manners

as well as in their dress.

CAD–When a clerk in a shop hands you the pack

age that you have bought, it would be courteous for

you to say “thank you.” When one answers “thank

you” to an invitation to partake of a certain dish at

the table, “yes” is meant.

RUTH ASHMORE.

L. H.-If the church wedding is a full-dress one

and there is to be an evening reception after, it would

be proper for you to wear an evening gown. If it

were in the daytime a handsome visiting dress and

pretty bonnet would be proper.

Puzzleº-If you have always called your friend by
her Christian name, you would, in writing a letter to

her after her marriage, use the same formula that

you did before she was a matron, and commence

your letter, “My Dear Grace.”

R. R.—The little word that I can say to you is only

this: “God bless you and every one of my girls, and

ive the richest blessings to those who, like yourself,

rom love and womanly sympathy, ask Him to give

back to me the health I long for.”

HILDA. H.-I do not approve of your occupying a

position in the working world and drawing a salary

when your parents are able and willing to take care

of you. Let your situation be filled by a woman who

needs to earn her bread and butter.

HELVETIA—Try bathing your hands in very hot

water to draw the redness from them. (2) Rub vase

line well into the roots of the hair if you wish it to

grow and thicken. (3) I regret to say I do not know

the Swiss hymn to which you refer.

Doubtful GIRL–As you are convinced that the

young man is sorry for the rudeness shown to you I

think you might be sufficiently courteous to him so

that he would have courage enough to come to you

and ask your pardon in spoken words.

STENographER—I am more than glad to count you

among my girls. I have the greatest respect for all

the working-girls of America. (2) I think that you

will find a blue serge, made in a simple way, the neat

est and best wearing gown for the office.

Evangeline—The visiting-card, posted so that it

may arrive on the day of the “at home,” represents

one's self and no after call is necessary. (2) Husband

and wife have separate cards. (3) At a quiet home

wedding the bride and groom would breakfast with

the guests.

MoUNTAIN GIRL–Simply say to the gentleman,

“Thank you very much for your kindness, and I hope

I shall have the pleasure of seeing you soon again.”

(2) There was no impropriety whatever in accepting

the music from the gentleman, even if you are not

engaged to him.

BETH AND OTHERs—Bathe your face in very warm

water, and press out a few of the blackheads with a

watch key, anointing the places afterward with cold

cream. If you are careful about this you can in time

remove them all without leaving any tender spots or

bruises on your face.

Hope-It is undoubtedly the unhappiest thing in

the world to discover that she whom one thought a

friend is acting in an unkind manner. All that I can

advise you to do, my dear girl, is to try and forget

this false friend and cultivate the friendships of those

whom you know to be honest and true.

I. H. N.—Although theYº. man is a pupil at the

same school with you, still, as he is an utterstranger,

he has no right whatever to pay your carfare for you.

(2) I have always told my girls very plainly that I do

not approve of a young woman giving her picture to

any man except the one she expects to marry.

Alice A.—Neither an invitation nor an announce

ment of a wedding requires any answer, unless, in

deed, the bride should be an intimate friend, and then

a letter of congratulation would be a pretty courtesy.

Thank you for your kind and loving words, and for

your goodness in thinking of me when I was ill.

A FRIEND-If you called at half-past eight in the

evening it would be proper for you to leaveabout ten.

(2) If, because of some break in a friendship, the

young woman returns the young man's presents, she

should send all that he has given her, no matter what

sentimental idea may make her wish to retain some.

GERTRUDE B.—No matter what may be the lan

guage of flowers I do not think you were quite wise in

refusing those offered you by the gentleman, as he

may havebeen quite ignorant as to their meaning, as I

can assure you I am. (2) Refuse to see him or to go out

with him if you wish to discontinue his acquaintance.

JEF—A woman doctor would have her social visit

ing-cards engraved with her name as recognized by

society, that is, “Mrs. James Brown,” or, “Miss

Mary Brown.” (2) If you wish to send a carriage to

meet the friends who are coming to the wedding,

write and tell them where it will be waiting for them.

NEw Mexico–If oysters are offensive to you do

not eat those that are put before you, but do not call

attention to this fact by refusing them if they consti

tute the first course of the dinner. (2) Bathing the

hands in hot water, anointing them with cold cream,

then sleeping in loose kid gloves will tend to whiten

them.

N. E. B.-Only an elderly lady or an invalid takes

a gentleman's arm in the daytime, unless thereshould

be a great crowd, and one's escort wished to take

one through it. (2) Thank you very much for your

kind words, and tell your betrothed from me that

nobody wishes you more happiness than this friend

whom you have never met.

Two of Your GIRLs—Rub cold cream into your

hands and then dust them with a little infant powder

and sleepin gloves. Bathe your hands in tepid water,

using a pure soap at the same time. At night, before

anointing them, bathe them in hot water so that the

pores will be open to more easily receive the grease.

This treatment will undoubtedly whiten the hands.

MRs. SMITH-If you are the widow of an eldest son

then you would have on your visiting-cards simply

“Mrs. Smith "; if you have been married to a younger

son, and are a widow, you become “Mrs. Gordon

Smith,” the Gordon being your maiden name and

your method of telling the world at large, without

making your Christian name familiar, exactly who

you are. -

MARGARET M.–A suitable supper, when, only a

few friends are to be entertained, might consist of a

salad, a cold bird, ices, small cakes and any beverage

that is fancied. If your dining-room is large enough,

then let everybody sit down to the table, but if this is

impossible,º let the gentlemen wait on the ladies,

who can be grouped about the room in the way that

is most convenient.

The Distinctively

|Flexibon

Moulded tº
COTSet material used in the

stays (which cannot

stretch nor get out of

º position, nor come out

- in wear, and are proof

against moisture per

spiraţion, corrosion, or

soiling of underwear),

which are fitted to the

curved outlines of the

most perfectly formed

model. The corset fits

like a glove and does

not require breaking

in, giving every lady

a finely moulded

bust and long, ta

pering waist with

graceful curves,

making this corset

the most perfectlycom

fortable, and the most

stylish in model.

The stays and our

superior method of

making and inserting

them, is the reason

Y, explained and

illustrate in our

book, “Corsets, and

Hozu to Choose Them

so as to Fit,”sent free.

In Coutil In Royal

Jean

**200 White $150
Black ... Black --

White, Black or Tan or Drab or Drab

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM. If he does

not keep them, take no other, but insist on

his ordering them for you, or send us your

order (specifying grade and waist measure).

Goods delivered by mail at price named.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

CORONET CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich.

Mºjº Be sure to read our large advertisements on

pages 35 in the March and April numbers.

×Gºººn

||||||

#,.

º -N

º

º

Always re

tains its orig

inal shape,

while the

flexible quality

is imparted to

A Brocaded English

Sateen Corset

With Red or blue $300
Design, also Plain

BETTER

AND CHEAPER

THAN

WHALEBONE

Affected by nothing—

lasting forever. You can

sew 'em on—do anything

with 'em. Sold everywhere.

Sample mailed free on application—a

dozen for 25 cents—any size, any length, cut

just as }..." want 'em. J. JANowitz, Sole

35 Grand Street, New York.

ſº Maker,

*…******* º

No More Shields

Worn in Dresses

* EUREKA PATENT

Q conser coyº§: has open pockets for hold

ing Dress Shields. Can

readily remove shields

for laundering garment,

and as easily replace

them.

No Stitching

Indispensable to wear with

SHIRT WAISTS and

SUMMER DRESSES

ADOPTED AT SIGHT

by ladies who desire to dress

in a dainty, comfortable and
convenient manner.

WHERE TO BUY THEM-See our list of houses in

April number of this magazine.

L. F. ABB0TT & CO., Sole Mfrs., Rochester, N.Y.

Featherbone Corsets

New Model ſº

Lengthens the Waistá

Gives Beautiful Form W.

Best Sateens

Fast Black,White, Écru

and Drab

Only $1
Forsale by first-class retailers

or sentº on receipt o

price. Twenty different styles

ºf corsets and waists. Send

for price list.

FEATHERBONE CORSETC0.Sole Mfrs,Kalamazoo, Mich,
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Copyrighted 1894, by Western Wheel Works.

Crescent Bicycles
$7 No. 1, {. MEN), 28 in. Wheels, 23 lbs.

5 No. 4, (for LADIES), 26 in. Wheels, 22 lbs.

$ O No. 2, (for YOUTHS), 26 in. Wheels, 21% lbs.

5 No. 5, (for MISSES), 26 in. Wheels, 24 lbs.

$ O No. 3, §: BOYS), 24 in. Wheels, 21 lbs.

4 No. 6, (for GIRLS), 24 in. Wheels, 23 lbs.

For experienced riders desiring a reliable Light

Weight Bicycle, we recommend our CRESCENT

SCORCHER, 20 lbs., 28 in. Wheels, PRICE $90.

Illustrated Catalogue Free on application.

WESTERN WHEEL works (Sãº"

Light, strong and ex

quisitely finished, with

a special regard for the

features which lady riders

particularly understand

and appreciate. The name

“Remington’’ since 1816

has been a synonym for

enterprise and reliability.

All that science, skill and

money can produce are

combined to make the Lºw

1895 REMINGTON ()

a marvel of cycle building. *

Prices, $10o, $90, $75 and $50

Handsome Catalogue Free.

REMINGTON ARMS CO.

313 and 315 Broadway

Factories, Ilion, N.Y. NEW YORK

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

$100 CYCLE for $50

Sent Anywhere for Examination

ON RECEIPT OF $1.00

New way of º!"; We

make only highest

grade, latest de

signs, finest finish,

adjustable handle

bar and other new

features, our $100

wheel and sell it

to you direct for

$59,095. *.
or Ladies'; doing

100 for $5000, etc. away with sales

men, agents' commissions and large expense

between factory cost and the rider. Illustrated

catalogue fully explains our plan, and about the

wheel trade. Send your address for it. Commercial

agencies, banks, express companies know us.

Remember our arrangements with express com

anies allow you full opportunity to examine be:

}. payment is made. Every wheel guaranteed

exactly as represented. You take no risk. Address

F.-S. WATERS & CO.

155 West Washington Street, - Chicago

Manufacturers of high-Grade wheels

©--~~~~~~~~~~~~

For Bloomers

{

|

Ladies who cycle in bloomers will find

The Sterling

the idea/ Bicycle. Very light; very

strong; very easy running.

Special model; diamond frame; 26 in.

wheels; weight only 21 lbs. Price $11o.

Bicycles for Gentlemen too.

Send for elegant “ edition de Juare." Catalogue.

Sterling Cycle Works

236-240 Carroll Avenue, W.

Chicago

PNEUMATIC BICYCLE.
SADDLES

“The Perfect" inflatable

Saddle, prevents Chafing,

Numbness and Saddle Sore

ness. The Cheapest, Easiest

Riding Saddle in the World.

For Men, Women and Child

ren. Circulars Free. Address

PNEUMATIC SADDLe Co.

107 Chambers St., New York

MONEY

§§§BICYCLE

CATALOGUE, FREE

All styles and prices. Saving

you dealers' profit.

$25 Bleye eforº 12.50

SI - ?: - ** 87.50

100. -- ** tº 0.00

- N Shipped anywheretoanyone

ºf Arlington Nº. C.O.D. Nomoney in advance

cASH BüWeis UNION, ºst

High

Girade

LITERARY

º: QUERIES&gºs.<rº, -

Under this heading the EDITOR will en

deavor to answer any possible question of

general interest concerning literary matters.

Any book mentioned in this department will

be furnished by the Journal’s Literary Bureau

at almost its wholesale price.

º

ALLAN–John G. Saxe died in 1887.

AGNEs—“Sainte Benve” was a French poet and

critic.

St. Joseph-THE LAD1Es’ Home Journal is pub

lished only in English.

T. C. C.—There is a memorial to James Russell

Lowell in Westminster Abbey.

CHARLEMost–It was “Punch" that nicknamed

Japan, “Jap, the Giant Killer.”

RUTH-The Alcott family are buried at Sleepy

Hollow Cemetery in Concord, Massachusetts.

WILMINGroN-It is said that Esther, in General

Lew Wallace’s “Ben Hur,” was named after his

mother.

P.-Henry James, the author of “Daisy Miller,”

was born in New York City in 1843. He resides in

England.

CAMBRIDGE–Mr. Eugene Field is responsible for

the “Sharps and Flats” column in the Chicago

‘‘ Record.”

NELLIE GAy—The Journal is always glad to ex

amine original manuscripts with a view to their ac

ceptance should they seem to be available.

Norfolk—The “Silver Fork school” was a name

given to a group of writers of fiction in England

who laid great stress upon matters of etiquette.

J. L. D.—Fanny Crosby, the blind hymn-writer,

was not born blind, but lost her sight when very

young. Her husband, Alexander Van Alstyne, is

also blind.

QuestionER—“Samantha Allen " and “Josiah

Allen's Wife” are the mom de plumes of Miss Mari

etta Holley. (2) The author of “An Englishman in

Paris” is Albert Vandam.

Moses M.–There is no denying the fact that Charles

Dana Gibson's illustrations of Mr. Carton in Richard

Harding Davis' story, “The Princess Aline,” bear a

a very strong resemblance to Mr. Davis, its author.

READING—“Pleasant Riderhood" is a character

in Dickens' novel, “Our Mutual Friend.” (2) Robert

Elsmere" was published in 1888. (3) Ruy Blas is

the principal character in Victor Hugo's drama of

the same name.

LETTICE—You will find a fairly good account of

the Brook Farm experiment in the “Life of George

Ripley,” in the “American Men of Letters” series.

An article on the Brook Farm, as it was and as it is,

will shortly appear in the Journal.

Elsie—William Wordsworth was Tennyson's

predecessor as Poet Laureate of England. Words

worth died in April, 1850. The warrant appointing

Tennyson was dated November of the same year.

The salary attached to the position is nominal.

D. MAURy–Captain Charles King, the novelist, is

a West Point graduate. He has served in the United

States artillery and also in the cavalry. He was

retired from active service in 1879 on account of a

wound received in the Apache campaign of 1874.

TREvarRow—The expression, “Plain living and

high thinking,” you will find in Wordsworth’s “Oh,

friend I know not which way I must look.” (2)

Mr. Lawrence Hutton is the author of “Portraits in

Plaster.” (3) “Life” was founded in 1883; “Judge”

in 1881, and “Puck” in 1876.

SyNoNE–Halliwell Phillipps was an English anti

quarian and Shakespearean scholar. He died in

1889. (2) The “Bay Psalm Book' was the name

given to the earliest New England version of the
Psalms. (3) The poem, called “A Visit from St.

Nicholas” was written by Clement C. Moore.

NANNIE—There was an edition de Juare of Ward

McAllister's book, “Society as I Have Found It.”

It was limited to four hundred copies. (2) In Anthony

Hope's novel, “The God in the Car,” the man who

rides is Willie Ruston, who is likened unto a Jugger

naut riding over all who lie in his path. From this

the title comes.

STELLE-The lines,

“With cowslips in her flaxen hair,

In straightly hanging gown o' blue,

A crook within her lily hand,

A silver buckle in her shoe,”

compose the first verse of a short poem by Mary E.

Wilkins, entitled “Sweet Phyllis.”

J. C. B.-Ludovic Halevy, the author of “L’Abbé

Constantin,” was born in Paris in 1834. “L’Abbé

Constantin'' was published in 1882. Halevy’s first

novel, “Un Scandale,” was published in 1860. He

has written, in collaboration with Meilbac, several

librettos for comic operas. Halevy is pronounced

as º spelled ā-la-vé'; Constantin as though

spelled kon'-sta'-tah.

M. J. B.-The lines,

“The wild hawk to the wind-swept sky,

The deer to the wholesome wold,

And the heart of a man to the heart of a maid,

As it was in the days of old,”

which are used on the programme of “The Victoria

Cross,” the play written by Paul Potter for Sothern,

form a verse of a Gypsy song prefaced to a chapter

of “The Gadsbys,” by Rudyard Kipling.

Lily—The real name of Madame Sans-Gêne was

Therese Ficquer. At the age of eighteen she donned

the garb of a French soldier, and for twenty-two

years she, participated in the military glories of

France. With Napoleon's fall her career ended.

Her last days were not prosperous. After Napoleon's

fall she opened a cook's shop, which failed. In 1818

she married a quartermaster of the gendarmes, a

friend ºf her youth. Eleven years afterward her

husband died, leaving her in very poor circumstances.

Finally she was compelled to beg a place in a Hos

*::: Ménages, where she dictated her memoirs

and clicol.

SEATTLE GIRL-Submit your manuscripts to the

editors of magazines without any other accompani

ment than a sufficient number of postage stamps for

their return. Write your name and address legibly

on the upper left-hand corner of each manuscript.

Editors generally are interested in good manu

scripts, particularly when they are unaccompanied

by personal reminiscences of their authors. If your

manuscripts are returned do not be discouraged;

sit down calmly and go over, each one, eliminating

every unnecessary word and striving to find out

where they are lacking in interest. Your letter is

so good a one, so well and so correctly expressed,

that it would seem as though you nºt be one of

the persons destined to succeed at literature, and

you should not give up too easily.

Boston.

- |The ŠpinningWheels ºf daysgºney

|Give way toëpinningWheels that fly. |

“And damsels fair do lightly tread
º

---

-

Overman Wheel Co.,

Makers of Victor Bicycles.

New York.

Pacific Coast :

Detroit.

Portland.

Chicago.

San Francisco. Los Angeles.

------------------

$100i $100

º

\\

º

---

-

__ _
_

--------------

The graceful Victor powinstead.

Denver.

COLUMBIAS–They almost fly.

13icycling

&Women

Physicians recommend bicycling. Dame Fashion says it is “good

form.” Two new models for women's use in

Mobel 41 Columela

Columbia Bicycles.
Model 42 Columbia has been especially designed

for the many ladies who prefer to wear knicker

pockers rather than cumbersome skirts.

Ladies' wheels also in Hartford Bicycles at lower

prices—$80, $60, $50.

-oston

POPE MFG. C0. Nºsk

General Offices C-1caco

and Factories, san FRAncisco

providence

HARTFoRD, conn. ...

-

-

|

-

-

-

|

-

-

|

|

|

- Send for Catalogue. Free at any

Columbia Agency, or by mail for two

2-cent stamps.

. Six handsome Paper Do11s, show

ing ladies' bicycle costumes by noted

designers, mailed for five 2-cent stamps.

MoDEL 42 COLUMBIA

The Bicycle

The Horse
Mrs. Wondergeldt:—Patrick, you need not

bring the carriage around this morning;

tell William to bring my bicycle, instead.

Patrick:-All right, mum ! (To himself)

Well, well! This do beat all. The madam

bought a Waverley Belle from the Indiana

Bicycle Co., at Indianapolis, Ind., for $75,

and now she uses it ten times as much

for her morning rides as she does her

carriage and horses that cost $2500.

NEW FLOWERS.º.º. 6 º'
º

§§§§§§§§§§§§

acketeach Sunshine Pansies, Dbl. Diadem Pinks, Fairy

ppies,Sweet Peas,Sweet Alyssum-5pkts.and Catalog
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System. C. STORY, 26 Central §. Bosto

#. Catalogue of the

usical Instrument

youthink of buying. Vio
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Stationers and made by
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tº w. H. HASBROUCK
-----

º & CO.

Book of samples sent 536, 538 Pearl St.

free on request. NEW YORK

M. & H. watermark in a paper guarantees excellence.

OUR PREPARATORY COURSE

§§ an excellent foundation

or the study of law. The law

schools open in September and

for the regular

we send free, particulars

at
and Business Law

Stud | October. Why not spend the

intervening months in a thor

Law College

Course? Over 2700

of Preparatory Coursc,

College Course, which

Course. - -

()II] SPRAGUE CORRESPONDENCE

ough preparation

AW
Pupils. On request

prepares for practice,

School, or LAW

AN OPINION

is often formed from the Station

ery one uses, and its selection is

worthy of careful consideration.

It is always good form to use

Boston Linen

Boston Bond

or Bunker Hill

Writing Papers

If your station

er will notsupply

ow, send us 4c.

or samples rep

resenting 250 va

rieties. Postage

on paper is only

tº 16c. per pound.

º Express and

freight generally

cheaper still.

- SAMUEL WARD COMPANY

49 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

A record of half a century guarantees

absolute satisfaction to our patrons.

CAMERA
and everything needed in

PHOTOGRAPHY
can be obtained from us at

the lowest possible price.

FREE * Latest handsomely illustrated

* catalogue of every requisite

for photography sent FREE on request.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & Co.

KOMBI as

CAMERA s

$3.50 *
Carry it in your pocket. Size, 1%x2 in. Weight, 4 oz. Takes 25

Fº with one loading. Made of seamless metal, oxidized silver

nish. Size of picture 1 in square. The simplest camera made.

Any boy or girl can use it. Every instrument fully guaranteed.

NOT A TOY BUT A PRACTICAL CAMERA

The Komer complete, $3.50. Roll of film (25 exposures) 20cts, extra.

We develop your negatives if desired. Illustrated Booklet Free.

ALFRED C. KEMPER, Mufr., 208 Lake St., CHICAGO

LoN DON BERLIN

36 Oxford Street, W. 10 Laubenstrasse, W.
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Infant Health
SENT FREE -

It is a matter of vast importance to mothers:

The manufacturers of the GAIL BORDEN

EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK

issuea pamphlet, entitled “INFANT HEALTH."

which should be in every home. Address, NEW

YORK_CONDENSED MILK CO., 73 Hudson

º Street, New York.

$200 IN GOLD GIVEN

to each agent who sells in next three months 200º:
of “Talks to Children About Jesus.” Greatest selling

book published. Outfit 35 cts. Agents wanted also for

new book by MARIoS HARLAND. One agent made $67

last week. Outfit $1.00. Freight paid and credit given.

Address R. H. Woodward Co., Baltimore, Md.

Send a postal card for a descriptive circular of

THE WOMAN’S BOOK

to CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS

153-157 Fifth Avenue, New York

FiNELY ENGRAVED $ 1 .00
Visiting CARDS

Send stamp for samples.

HILES & Co.GGSHALL, ENGRAving Dreamtment

74 Frankfort Street, Cieveland, ohio. Agents wanted.
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make
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Room E, Telephone Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Under this heading the EDITOR will en

deavor to answer any possible question of

general interest concerning literary matters.

Any book mentioned in this department will

be furnished by the Journal’s Literary Bureau

at almost its wholesale price.

T. M.–Anthony Trollope died in 1882.

MANvy—John Ruskin was born in 1819.

H.T. G.-Mrs. Humphry Ward resides in London,

England.

FAIRHAven—George Eliot is the author of “The

Mill on the Floss ''

Toledo–Eugene Field is the author of the poem,

“thºue.

CLAREMont-Stephen C. Foster is the author of

“Willie, We Have Missed You.”

LEE-The President of the American Authors'

Guild is General James Grant Wilson.

T. DE W.-Paul du Chaillu is alive and is at present

engaged upon several books of travel.

S. W. C.—Washington Irving never married. (2)

Mr. Longfellow's last visit to Europe was made in

1868.

TAUNTON.—James Russell Lowell was twice mar

ried... (2) Tennyson's married life was one of the

happiest on record.

P. P.-‘‘Thanatopsis” means “a vision of death.”

Bryant's poem of that name was published in 1816;
it has been set to music.

AMEsBURY—Mr. Edward Cary has written for the

“American.Men of Letters” series the “Life of

George William Curtis.”

RANDolph–Sarah Orne Jewett was born at South

Berwick, Maine. Her first story to appear in book

form was “Deephaven.”

S. W.-Mr. Herbert Putnam, a son of the founder

of the firm now G. P. Putnam's sons, is librarian of

Boston's new Public Library.

MADELINE-The “ornament of a meek and quiet

spirit” you will find in St. Paul's First Epistle to St.

Peter, third chapter and fourth verse.

GARRisons—A sketch of Mr. John Kendrick Bangs

appeared in the Journal of August, 1894, a copy of

which will be forwarded you for ten cents.

DR. B.-Julian Hawthorne is at present living at

Kingston, Jamaica. (2) Arthur Pinero Jones is the

author of “The Second Mrs. Tanqueray.”

EMMA W.-Benson J. Lossing has in his book,

“The Two Spies,” given the most important events

in the life histories of Nathan Hale and John André.

GEoRCE K.—The books of the Apocrypha are gen

erally rejected by Protestants. (2) Poetry in which

the lines do not end in words that rhyme is called

blank verse.

Eugenie—“Monsieur, Madame, et Bébe” was

written by Gustave Droz. (2) Miss Alcott’s “Little

Women’’ was published in 1868. It has been trans

lated into both French and German.

Viola E.-A daughter of William Cullen Bryant's

married Parke Godwin, the editor. (2) Homer is the

pºt tº whom is assigned the authorship of the

* Iliad” and “Odyssey.” Of his personality nothing

is known. Seven cities have contended for the honor

of his birth.

MUNcie–Celia Thaxter died at the Isle of Shoals

New Hampshire, in August, 1894. She was burie

there. (2) If I am not mistaken Maarten Maarten's

first book was called “An Old Maid's Love.” His

real name is J. M. W. Vander Poorten-Schwartz, and

he is a Hollander by birth.

John T.-The Century Club, of New York City,

was organized in 1847 and incorporated in 1857. It

was given its name because of the intention to limit

the number of its members to one hundred, but that

was found impossible. Its present membership is

many times that number.

Advertiser—The quotation,

“Not she with trait’rous kiss her Saviour stung,

- Not she denied Him withº tongue;

She, while apostles shrank, could danger brave,

Last at His cross and earliest at His grave,”

you will find in “Woman,” by Eaton S. Barrett.

J. L. M.–The Astor Library in New York City is an

endowed reference library. It was founded in 1849

by John Jacob Astor, and it has received successive

gifts from different members of the family. The

library numbers over 245,000 volumes, and is, for the

most part, admirably selected. Its range is general.

H. H.-"Oh, the little birds sang east,

And the little birds sang west,”

you will find in Mrs. Browning's poem, “Tollslowly.”

“And Ismiled to think God's goodness flowed around

our incompleteness,

Round our restlessness His rest,”

is from her poem, “The Rhyme of the Duchess.”

Muriel—Unruled paper, of note size, makes the

best manuscript paper for a short story. Write

your name and address upon the upper left-hand

corner of the first sheet of your manuscript, and

simply send it to the editor of any magazine for

which you consider it suitable. Inclose stamps suffi

cient to insure its safe return and then abide in

patience.

NFLsoN- Father Ryan' was the nom de plume
of Abrahamº Ryan, a Roman Catholic priest of

Virginia; he died in 1886. (2) Oliver Wendell

Holmes' poem, “Under the Violets,” concluded with

the verse you inclose:

“If any, born of kindlier blood,

Should ask, What maiden lies below 2

Say only this, A tender bud,

That tried to blossom in the snow,

Lies withered where the violets blow.”

S. R. C.—The quotation you inclose,

“But the ploughman settled the share

More deep in the grudging clod,

For he saith, The wheat is my care,

And the rest is the will of God 1 ''

is from a poem of Rudyard Kipling's... (2) Miss Annie

McDonnell has written for , the “Contemporary

Writers” series (a new series) a volume of essays on

“Thomas Hardy.” From them you will obtain an

idea of Mr. Hardy's work and methods.

MANY INQUIRERs—A successor to Tennyson as

Poet Laureate has not been appointed. (2) The

Journal's Literary Bureau is ready at all times

to supply promptly to our readers any book that

they may wish, at almost its wholesale price. Any

information desired, regarding prices of books,

various editions, what best to read on any given sub

ject, etc., will also be cheerfully answered as quickly

as the information can be secured. All such com

munications should be addressed to the Literary

Bureau, THE LAD1Es’ Home Journal, Philadelphia.

This Bel

No. 637.

“The International Cyclopædia

Answers more questions of interest to Americans than any other.”

—A. R.
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It is complete. It is late.

We will give more reasons

Mention the Journal.

NEW YORK: 5th Ave. cor. 21st St.

CHICAGO: 214 Clark St.

with Black,

sent sa/e/y prepaid for

This same pattern, with

centre of buckle all silver,

and engraved with initials in

large script monogram, is

=&s

Price $2.25

Many Other Designs

at equally low prices. Illus

trated Price List of Belts, Belt

Pins, Link Buttons, Studs, Iº

etc., sent free. 2

We Make a Specialty of Novelties

in Sterling Silver only

$1.2526
arrº INo. 600
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DANIEL LOW ſº
Silversmith | |Kºº

227 ESSEX STREET

Estºhed Salem, Mass.
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If You

highest

FREDERIC W. R.O.O.T.
Bible House, New York.

Can't Pay $5.00 per Half Hour,

Perhaps You Can Pay What We Charge.

No less a personage than FREDERIc W. Root, the

authority, and the best voice teacher in the

United States, is teaching a new system of voice

culture, and directing the practice of thousands of

pupils through “The Musical Messenger.”

lessons furnish the people in their homes the in

struction and exercises that Mr. Root personally uses.

The directions are so plain that every reader can

understand them, and their practice will surely

cultivate the voice to a high state of perfection. The

cost of The Musical Messenger is $1.00 per year.

The

FILLI10RE BROTHERS,

Sixth Street, Cincinnati.

WEBSTER'S

INTERNATIONAL

Mezz, from DICTIONARY
Cover to Cover.

- Successor of the

“Unabridged.”

A Dictionary of

* - ºngº, Jº
sºil eography
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standard of the U. S.

Government Printing Of.

fice, the U. S. Supreme

Court and of nearly all

the school booksº

º |

Q
-*. Hon. D. J. Brewer,
| Justice of the U. S. Su

Sº º preme Court, writes: I

--- commend it to all as

the one great standard authority.

Send for free pamphlet containing specimen pages.

G. & C. MERRIA ºr Co., Publishers

Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

fºr Do not buy reprints of ancient editions.

'Do Not Stammer"

Edwin S. Johnston, one of Philadelphia's special

ists, has probably made more remarkable cures than

any living practitioner.

Can refer to§§ D. Wattles & Co., publishers of

“The Sunday,School Times”; also Bishop Cyrus D.
Foss, Fº: Pa.; Prof. Horatio C. Wood,

M. D., LL.D., University of Penna. ; Geo. A. Lyon,

Esq., U. S. N. ;

Cavalry, U. S. A. Send for 54-page pamphlet to

PHILADELPHIA INSTITUTE

1os3 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

EDWIN. S. Joli NSTON, Principal and Founder

MOTHER

and BABE

An important book, by

Mrs. Jenness Miller

A booklet of pages sent free

Address

Jenness Miller Monthly

114% Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK

| PHOENIX BICYCLES

Always Satisfactory

Runs easier than other wheels.

Best bearings, very light but

strong. New styles for '95.

Send for free illustrated

catalogue, A.

Stover Bicycle Mfg. Co.

Freeport, Ill.

Eastern Branch, 575 Madi

son Ave., New York, N.Y.

_____________________________________
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Improve your general health 2&
By Riding

BICYCLES

A. C. Macomb, Esq., Fifth Regiment
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Five MoDELS-LADES" AND MEN's.

Weights, 18 to 25 pounds. 40 Page Catalogue sent for postage.

–$85 AND $100–

MONARCH CYCLE CO.

chiCAGO, U. S. A.

New York. Memphis, Detroit, Denver, Salt Lake

BRANCHEsº. San Francisco, Portland, Toronto
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Ilicillºst grade

*Hoº" CHEAP

FACTORY PRICES

WINDSORS run faster, are built stronger, look handsomer, are

better than any other makes and cost $25 to $50 less. Send stamp for

catalogue. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS To AGENTs. Now.

SIEG & WALPOLE M*Fºg Co., CHICAGo

ºn with the aid of our experi

> enced teachers will insure

-> a thorough knowledge of

- Book-keeping, Shorthand,

Spelling, Grammar, Law,

Letter Writing, Penmanship, Arithmetic, etc. A money

MAKING business education. We can give the very best

instruction right. At youn own home. How do we do it?

Send for free catalogueand see. Trial lesson 10c. Writeto

BRYANT & STRATTON, 2 college Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y.

To close out our stock we send by mail

MUSIC 65 !". full sheet music size, vocal

all instrumental, all parts complete,

all for 12c.. or 4 lots. 35c. oney

back if not suited. "After the Ball”

and 100 Songs with music, 5c.

L. Hathaway,339Wash.St., Boston,Mass.
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Why Not Be

Handsome P

That beautiful neck—the clear skin—the

graceful hand — the perfectly developed

arm are all possible for women who use

Bailey's Rubber

Complexion
BRUSH and SOAP

Bailey’s Complexion Brush gives Per

fect Massage to the muscles of the neck,

chest, face and hand, exercising them and

completely changing that bony, shrunken,

flat and wrinkled appearance which comes

when muscles remain undeveloped. Its

use removes that dead, sallow, oily cuticle

that has accumulated during the winter.

It opens the pores of the skin, allowing

the blood to free itself from impurities, al

lowing the cuticle to act in Nature’s Own

Way—unhindered by powder or lotions,

unharmed by drugs.

Bailey's Complexion Soap is the purest

thing of the kind—its ingredients all tending

to soften and beautify the skin—used in

connection with the Complexion Brush, its

action is perfect.

Found at Dealers or Sent on Receipt of Price

Bailey's Rubber Bath and Flesh Brush, $1.5o

- .5oBailey's Rubber Complexion Brush, .

Bailey's Rubber Toilet Brush (large) .5o

Bailey's Rubber Toilet Brush (small), .25

Bailey's Rubber Manicure, - - - -25

Bailey's Complexion Soap, . . . . IO

Catalogue Free of Everything in Rubber Goods

C. J. BAILEY & CO.

22 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

The Finishing Touch

of beauty—just a kiss of Tetlow's

GOSSamer POWüer

to lend a velvety softness and a delicate

beauty to the skin. Perfectly

pure, entirely harmless, ab

solutely invisible. Popular

for 20 years. Be sure and

get HENRY TETLOW's.

Price 25c. by mail, or at

Druggists. Sample Free.

HENRY TETLOW, Cor. 10th & Cherry Sts., Phila.

DR. LYON'S

PERFEct

T00THPOWDER

Thoroughly cleanses the teeth and purifies

the breath. Used by people of refinement

for over a quarter of a century.

Russian Violets
On receipt of 30 cents, we will send you by return

mail aFº of Russian Violet Sachet Powder

for perfuming laces, handkerchiefs, letter paper and the

corsage. ADDRESS BEN. LEWY & Co.

French Perfumers, 34 West St., Boston. Mass.
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º BY ENANAA HAYWOOD
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Under this heading questions of general in

terest relating to Art and Art work will be

answered. Any book mentioned in this de

partment will be furnished by the JOURNAL’s

Literary Bureau at almost its wholesale price.

A. B. L.-If you will write to the editor of the

magazine from whence the colored picture you

speak of emanates, for a copy of the number in which

it was published, you will there find full directions

for painting the same.

THE Misses L.-Write to the New York School

ofº Design for Women, 200 West Twenty

third Street, New York, for a prospectus, also the

Artist-Artisans' School, Twenty-third Street, between

Sixth and Seventh Avenues, New York.

}; A.—A palette for flesh painting in oils is not

arbitrary, but good results can be obtained with the

following colors: raw, umber, raw sienna, yellow
ochre, pale lemon yellow, ivory black, Indian or

Venetian red, cobalt blue, terre verte, white, scarlet

vermiſſion and rose madder.

M. M.–There is a free art training school at the

Cooper Union, Eighth Street and Fourth Avenue,

New York. It is necessary to make an application

for admission on a prescribed form. There are so

many applications that you might have to wait at

least a year or more for admission.

M. G. A.—If you will send stamps with your full

address I will return the drawings sent for criticism.

You do not say if any of the work is original. Even

as copies the figures are very faulty. You evidently

have no idea of the technique called for in pen and

ink work intended for reproduction.

J. C. F. AND G. W.-The only way to success as an

illustrator is first to be sure that you can draw; if

not, you must learn; this takes time, money and pa

tience. Study in drawing will develop the particular

branch of illustration to which your talents may be

fitted. The technique suitable for reproduction is

about the last thing to acquire. It will present little

difficulty to aºfiº. htsman.

C.J. M.–If you are not successful in producing a

good result for violets with the dark and light violet

of gold mixed with deep blue green, the fault lies

with yourself. These colors, properly managed pro

duce an exquisitely clear and transparent variety of

tones in violet shades. A mixture of purple No. 2

and ultramarine blue also gives the required tones,

but does not quite equal the former combination in

purity.

L. B. W.-To etch is to draw on metal with a steel

point; the lines are then eaten out by immersing the

plate in an acid bath. The longer it is left in the

acid the deeper the lines will be. Any number of

impressions can be printed from the plate thus pre

pared. These are called etchings; they can be re

produced in any desired tint, this being merely a

question of the color used in the printing press. The

term, etching cannot be correctly applied to pen and

ink drawings.

S. H. R.—Your idea of the method of using water

colors is unique but not practical. I suppose from

your description the colors are in dryº if so

dip one edge in water and rub on a china palette

until sufficient color comes off for use; if, however,

the color is in pans, these are known as moist colors,

and can be easily transferred to the palette by dip

ping a brush first in water, then rubbing off the color,

which will easily fill the brush, so that it can be

placed upon the palette in sufficient quantity. (2) You

can buy or order the clay ready for modeling from

most large firms selling artists' materials. It will

keep for any length of time, providing it is not

allowed to get dry.

M. M.–But few magazines publish colored pic

tures, therefore the supply of contributions on ap

proval usually exceeds the demand. This fact tends

to keep the prices down. Again, a picture may be

refused, not on account of any demerit, but because

not exactly suited to the editor's needs. The picture

can be painted in the usual way on stretched canvas

and packed securely by the aid of a piece of cork at

each corner fixed with a needle point. A sheet of

millboard is then placed on top of the corks cut to

the exact size of º: stretcher, the whole being en

folded in a strong wrapper; thus nothing comes in

contact with the painted surface. Rolled canvas

* colored is apt to stick together even if quite

ry.

. C. M. H.-Fixative mixture for charcoal drawings

is made as follows: To one part of finely-powdered

resin add three parts of ...tº spirits, place in

a covered #. vessel and let it stand for at least

forty-eight hours, then pour off carefully the portion

which is clear into a stoppered bottle. The solution

is fit for immediate use. The spray producer for

applying the fixative should alwaysbe cleaned at once

with methylated spirits. (2) A beautiful variety of
tones for violets in china painting can be produced

by mixing light violet of ſº with a little deep blue

green for the lighter shades, substituting dark violet

of gold for the darker, tints. A mixture of purple

No. 2 with ultramarine blue will also produce a good

color for violets.

J. B.--To give a smooth ivory tint to plaster casts

is not difficult, but it takes time and requires patience.

First the cast must be thoroughly saturated with

best quality linseed oil that has É. properly boiled.

It can be bought ready boiled; if too§ heat it

until thin enough to apply freely with a brush. Re

peat the applications two or three times, allowing

some hours between for the oil to soak in. When it

is evident that the plaster will absorb no more, wait

until it is quite dry, then give two or three thin coats

of oil paint the desired shade. Thin the paint with

turpentine. White toned with yellow ochre gives a

beautiful ivory tint. By this method common plaster

casts can be made to look like terra cotta. After

going through the process they can be washed, when

soiled, with soap and water with impunity, as often

as may be necessary. (2) I cannot undertake to rec

ommend individual firms. Why not consult a direc

tory for the names of dealers in plaster casts?

E.A. R.—For raised gold scroll work, in china

painting the modeling must first be made with, a

special paste prepared for the purpose. This can be

bought ready moistened, but is more generally ob

tainable in powder. This powder must be thor

oughly ground with fat oil and turpentine until the

consistency, of a stiff paste. Apply the paste with the
point of a brush. The impasting may be repeated

until the desired form is rightly modeled; then when

dry it must be fired, and is now ready for covering

withº To obtain the effect of leaf gold use

Matt gold already§º on glass slabs; this needs

only to be reground a little at a time with some tur

pentine and a drop or two of fat oil to make it thin

enough to flow freely from the brush; it must, how

ever, be just thick enough to cover the surface so

that it does not show through at all. When the gold

is quite dry the piece decorated must be fired again

then burnished with a glass burnisher, if the gold
is imperfect it must be retouched, refired and again

burnished. A special relief paste is made for liquid

bright gold; the Matt gold work is, however, far

preferable and much more durable.

FOR ARTWORKERS:

with its arm lovingly cl
The Child

Its fragrance and purity win the

youngest, and the elder bend to

its delightful power and the charm

it gives them in natural white

teeth. It is the daintiest Liquid

Dentifrice known. ſº,

We tell you all about

Rubifoam and the care of

the teeth in a beautiful

little book, which we mail

free. Would be pleased /

to send you a copy, and /º ---

|

--

|

on request will include / º

a Ladies' Perfumed Cal- tº

endar Blotter for 1895. (, -

E. W. HOWT & CO.

Lowell, Mass.

Aſſ Druggists Se// Rubifoam

Price, 25 Cents

the teeth while

and impart a

around the bottle illustrates

the love of children for Deliciously Flavored

*
-

-

-

asped

- 47. |

N HEALTHFULLQUIDSUBSTITUTE

KEEPS THE TEETH wºrſt THE BREATH SweBT

AND THE GUM's HEALTHY,

-
-

---
-

-

$º *º- or Ections § -

DPTHE BRush in water sprinkle on a few

E. w HOYT 8 cc.

**oºkie roºks of

- T-T-S
-

--
- ~

-

"ºzº RI. F. sº

ºfOAA.
a Wºº

F-R

CONTAINS NO GRIT No ACID * |

bºops of Ruºroam and apply in the usual manufa

HOYT'S GERMAN COLOGNE
-v----, *----.

Sºº-ººrº º

º%;

| ,

T00TH POWDER

NOR ANYT ºº HINGNº.

Price 25: A Bottle
ºut up ºr

DECAY OF THE TEETH

arises from various causes, but principally it may be at

tributed to early neglect or the indiscriminate use of tooth

powders and pastes, which give a momentary whiteness to

they corrode the enamel. The timely use of

that delicate aromatic tooth-wash.

FRAGRANT

SOZODONT

jwill speedily arrest the progress of decay, harden the gums

delightful fragrance to the breath. The

formula of Sozodont includes only botanic ingredients

and it contains only the purest and most salutary of these.

Qºyºyºnºnºnºnymººnººnººnººnººnººn
~.

HAVE BEEN USING

BROWN'S

French Dress

Its quality and quantity is

have this

BROWN’S

×º

The word “TYRIAN '' on Rubber Goods is a

guarantee of their quality.

“Tyrian”

ATOIMIZERS

Almost every family uses an atomizer. Before

urchasing one wants to see the different styles.

e issue a little pamphlet describing a dozen

“TYRIAN" styles. It will help you. We send

it to you FREE.

Write for “ATOMIZER” circular

We manufacture a full line of Druggists' Rubber

Goods. Ask for “TYRIAN’’ and take no other.

TYER RUBBER CO., Andover, Mass.

the personal care of

is distinctive in its meth

A delightful home for

º
- - --

-

mºmºmºsomº Fireproof

care and treatment.

J.

Ladies of Refinement

FOR MORE THAN FORTY YEARS

For Ladies’ and Children’s

Boots and Shoes

It is the most reliable dressing upon

the market, and more of Brown’s A.

French Dressingis sold throughout

the world than any other make.

equaled, and every lady should

indispensable article.

Ask your dealer for it, and accept no substitute; take only

**********************,x

*

ing

un

FRENCH DRESSING

ºx

4%

ss

Unequaled for all Persons with a Delicate and Tender Skin.

Should your dealer not have it, send 20

cents in stamps for a sample cake to

MULHENS&KROPFF, NewYork,U.S. Agents.

20th Edition—Postpaid for 25 cents (or stamps).

THE HUMAN HAIR

Why it Falls Off, Turns Gray and the Remedy.

y Prof. HARLEY PARKER, F. R. A. S.

A. T. LoNg & Co., 1013 Arch Street, Philada., Pa.

“Every one should read this little book.”—Athenaeum.

L. SHAW

The Largest Human Hair

and Toilet Bazaar

Established 33 Years

Elegant Assortment of Ideal

Wigs, Waves, Skeleton Bangs, and

beautiful Natural Wavy Marie

Antoinette Switches. Extract

of Turkish Rose Leaves for the

Lips and Face; cannot be de

tected. $1 and $1.50 a bottle.

Monte Christo beautifying

- *- wº
-

/~~~

%22.
reparations and Hair Dyes.

Book, “How to be Beautiful,” matº Free on request.

54 West Fourteenth Street, near Sixth Avenue, New York

Žº,

The Jackson Sanatorium

AT DANSVILLE, N. Y.

For thirty-five years the leading Health Institution in America, is under

regularly educated and experienced physicians, and

ods and character. - - - - -

health and rest seekers in which every provision is

made for recreation, comfort and good cheer, as well as for skilled medical

For beautiful illustrated pamphlet, address

ARTHUR JACKSON, Secretary, P. O. Box 1868
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They cost

no more

than others.

DoubleSteel

Asbestos

Lined

Modern

Ranges,

last longest

and bake

perfectly.

$40
anywhere

in the U. S.

Large

Ovens, Pow

erful Water

Heaters,

Balanced

* Drop Shelf

-Doors, etc.

Meals never

- late.

gas RangeDetroit Jewel

$20
Buys a Large Size

Newest designs, uses

least amount of gas,

bakes quickly and even

on both top and bottom

ovens are large and -

square, taking in four

pie plates (other makes

take two), burn

ers, work perfect

and light all over

instantly, drop

balanced shelf

doors, no higher

than coal stoves.

- :4 are too numerous to mention

Points of Merit here. Our Illustrated Cata

logue describes them fully. Please write for it, FREE.

2&fºe%

Detroit, Chicago, Buffalo

- ºg See that they bear the Trade

Mark. There are imitations

§: Over 1,500,000 Jewel Stoves in use.

th."Quick Meal”gº"
It is economical and safe/

It lights like gas!

Mo smoke or ashes!

It is a solid, but

light, pretty con

trivance, fed with

Gasoline, instead

of Coal or Wood,

and is especially

invented for la

dies who want to

do their cooking

comfortably in

summer time in a

cool kitchen. The

price of a large

“QUICK MEAL.”

is no more than

that of a large

coal or wood cook

stove, but the

price of a small

* Quick MEAL.”

is considerably

less than that,and

the cost of gaso

line is but little.

All expense ends

ºil-- with extinguish

-F ing the flames.

- - We would like to

have it understood “right here,” that on a “QUICK

MEAL” you can accomplish the same as on the best

wood or coal Range—cooking, baking,º: broil

ing, washing, iron º: and everything else, w th only

this difference: The“QUICK MEAL” will do it quicker,

and in a more agreeable way. The “Quick MEAL.”

requires no march to the wood-shed for kindling wood

to get and to split, no heavy buckets of coal to worry

with, no shaking, no coal dustand dirt to soil handsand

clothing with, no smoke, ashes or soot to fly around, no

ash-pans to be emptied, no heat that will scorch you.

It runs itself—never too hot or not hot enough-always

just right. 350,000 “QUICK MEALs” are now in use.

§§§ were sold in 1894. Send for illustrated cata

logue, we mail it free.

QUICK MEAL STOVE CO., St. Louis, Mo.

Makers of “Quick Meal" Stoves Exclusively

The NEW WAY in COOking

The

A Splendid

Oil

* Range

Does all the Cooking

and Laundry work of

the family. Will save

enough in expense of

fuel to pay for itself

twice over. Five sizes,

moderate prices.

º:

Číš.
º

--~~~~

-

tIs ligh

steeſ and brass.

Has large oven not shown in cut.

to a coal range.

fuel. Write for circular. We can put you in the way

of getting this stove no matter in what part of the

country you live.

strong and durable. Made throughout of

No cast iron to crack or break.

Equal in power

No smell, no danger, no waste of

NOVELTY MFG. C0., Jackson, Mich.

SMITH & ANTHONY COMPANY, Boston, Mass.

Makers of the Splendid Oil Range

The Fairy Stove
forheatingand cooking with the aid ofan ordinary

lamp is sent free of postage or other charges, on

receipt of twenty-five cents,º or stamps.

Agents wanted. The Norris Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, O.

*ART HELPS sº

Under this heading questions of general in

terest relating to Art and Art work will be

answered. Any book mentioned in this de

partment will be furnished by the JOURNAL’s

Literary Bureau at almost its wholesale price.

E. C.—The acid required for removing paint from

china that has been }. is so dangerous that it is

hardly safe for an amateur to meddle with it, espe

cially in large quantities such as you would need for

several dishes.

M. L.-The covers you speak of are reproduced

from wash drawings in water-colors. The pictures

need not be the exact size required for publica

tion, but should never be smaller. They can be sub

mitted on their merits.

M. K.—The Fates are represented by three sisters

Clotho,. Lachesis, and, Atropos. With unwearie

fingers they pass their time drawing out the threads

of life. Clotho holds the spindle or distaff, Lachesis

draws out the threads and Atropos cuts them off.

SophomoRE-If you are, as you say, fond of draw

ing, and wish to make it profitable eventually, I

should recommend you to enter a good art school

and go through a thorough training. You must be

patient andºf if you wish to be successful.

The sketches you send betray your present want of

artistic knowledge.

G. W.-There is no way of taking up illustration

as a profession ...}. by first becoming proficient in

drawing. All branches of art call for this basis. To

begin, with the study of the particular technique
suited for reproduction is something like trying to

aint a finished picture without knowledge of the

aws of light and shade.

RAcHEL-A wash drawing is executed in water

color, with a free hand and a full brush. If, as I

imagine, you refer more particularly to wash draw

ings in black and white for reproduction, the usual

method is to work with lamp-black on very smooth

paper. Chinese white is also often called into requi
sition; it gives body to the half-tones and value to

the high lights.

H. A. N.—I do not know of a book devoted ex

clusively to directions for making sketches in pencil,

indeed the matter is too simple to call for lengthy

instruction. You need only a block or book of

smooth paper, some drawing pencils—H. B. is a

good quality for sketching, and, B., for shading; for

very fine work H. or H. H. would be useful; besides

these a piece of India rubber; then start to work;

draw, rub out and correct till you succeed.

FANNIE D.—I always recommend the well-known

Cooley's tinting oil for Lacroix colors for flat tinting.

It is necessary to add a little turpentine in mixing.

For ordinary painting nothing can be better than

lavender oil, although different teachers have their

own favorite medium. A little fat oil will likewise

be needed for the gold work. For Royal Worcester

colors, use balsam copabia for tinting purposes and

fat oil for painting; in each case add someturpentine.

M. B. H.-The well-known picture called “The

Angelus’’ was painted by a French artist, Jean

François Millet. The Angelus consists of a short

form of prayer in honor of the mystery of the Incar

nation. It embraces the angelic salutation “Hail,

Mary,” etc. It is in common use among Roman

Catholics, and when the Angelus bell rings at 6 A. M.,

noon and 6 p. M. the faithful within earshot are

called upon to desist from their occupations and join

in the prayers.

E. M. K.—You can buy the paste ready prepared

for raised gold work or in powder, but this needs

grinding on the palette very thoroughly with turpen

tine and fat oil until smooth and of the right consist

ency. It must be fired before the gold is applied.

You can paint with any color over white enamel, or

mix it with it. You can retouch the rough places,

then dry thoroughly, and apply the color before

firing. Enamel paint is not intended for gilding, but

it will take the gold.

CARToon—I do not know of any handbook bearing

specially on caricature. It is rather a special gift,

hardly to be taught, butº to the individual,

who will, nevertheless, find he must know how to

draw well in the orthodox way in order to give

proper point to exaggerations or distºrtions. Mere
imitations of any particular artist's style always lack

the inherent fun peculiar to the artist himself. This

has been demonstrated often with regard to the in

imitable Palmer Cox Brownies.

A PAINTER—Photographs are usually painted in

water-colors. There is a medium sold for removing

the greasiness peculiar to the glazed surface of al

bumenized paper. The tongue passed over the

surface answers the same purpose as well, if not

better. It is necessary to use a very little gum

arabic with the water. An excess of the gum will

cause the paint to crack, but without it the color

shows dull on the shiny paper. Float the color on

in washes to bº with, then stipple up as in minia

ture painting. Chinese white is useful for lace and

light draperies, but not for the flesh.

R. A. C.—There is no arbitrary rule as to the

special paper, pens and ink used by artists for repro

uction. Each one suits himself within certain

limits. The paper must be white and smooth—thin

Bristol-board is popular. The ink must be undeniably

black. The pens can be chosen according to the

character of the work and the taste of the worker.

Drawings are usually made somewhat larger than

they appear when published. Here, again, there is

much license. Most magazines and illustrated

papers are open to contributions from outsiders at

their own rates of payment.

.M. R.—The most convenient way for amateurs to

gild china successfully is to buy the gold ready pre

hared on glass slabs. It is then rubbed up with a

ittle turpentine and a drop or two of fat oil until

thin enough to apply easily with a brush. It looks

like dark brown paint before firing; afterward it

comes out dull gold color; it is then burnished until

sufficiently bright with a glass burnisher. The proc
ess 1sº simple from beginning to end.

You can get studies for china painting from all the

leading stores for artists' materials. I cannot under

take to recommend, private teachers. You might

write to the Artist-Artisans' School, Twenty-third

Street, New York City, for a prospectus.

PAUL F.—The best paper to use for small figures in

water-colors is Whatman's hand-made paper, hot

pressed. Paper mustº bestretched for painting

unless on a block. It can be pasted on a board at the

edges only, with very strong paste, or put in a frame

made especially for the purpose. The paper is first

wet all over on both sides; when dry it shrinks and

presents a firm, even surface delightful to paint on.

For water-colors always float the color on with a

very full sable brush; aim at the full strength of the

shadows at once; this gives transparency. You

must try to match the different shades of brown and

light hair from the umbers and siennas; a little

yellow ochre also comes in useful, while ivory black

will tone down too bright a tint. A good local flesh

color can be gotten from a very light wash of scarlet

vermilion; on no account use ordinary vermilion.

Real

TRADE

should be cleaned with real soap.

For all such purposes use

CORO
Copco is made to do fine washing.

It is white, floating, pure.

One trial, please.

Lace

Copco is a new departure in the art of soap-making and

sells for five cents per cake.

Made only by

Find it at your dealers.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

CHICAGO,

ARMSTRONG & McKELWY

Pittsburgh

incriorA. - 'Cincinnati.

Lant'IC,AT New York.

REYMER-BAUMAN,

Pittsburgh.

BradLEY,

New York.

COLLIER, -

St. Louis.

cornell,

Buffalo.

IdaVIS-CHAMBERS,

Pittsburgh.

ECKSTEIN, . -

Cincinnati.

FAB.NESTOCK,

Pittsburgh.

EWETT,JEW New York.

RENTUCKY,

Louisville.

JOHNtº:BR08.CO

Philadelphia.

MORLEY,

Cleveland.

MISSOURI, -

St. Louis.

RED SEAL,

St. Louis.

painter does.

SALEM,

Salem, Mass.

SHIPMAN.

Chicago.

OUTHERN,s St. Louis and Chicago.

ULSTER,

NEW YORK,

Common Sense

dictates that you use materials when paint

ing that you know something about.

White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil are and

have been the standard for years.

know all about them ; if you don't your

ST. LOUIS

Pure

You

To make sure, however, ex

amine the brand (see list).

For colors, use National Lead Co.'s Pure

White Lead tinting colors; they are the best

and most permanent; prepared expressly for

tinting Pure White Lead.

color-card free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,

Pamphlet and

I Broadway, New York.

Picked-up by a new process.

NO SOAKING

NO BOILING."

NO ODOR

Cream, ready for table in 15 minutes.

cents a package; all Grocers.

Made and guaranteed by

** * *** **________________

Makes most delicious Fish Balls and Fish

IO

There is

only one Shredded—that's Beardsley's.

J. W. BEARDSLEY'S SONS, New York
_______ ______
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If You Would

Heat Your Home

Healthfully. Comfortably
and Economically get the

“Spence” Hot Water Heater.

The “Spence” is the incar

nation of perfection : . It

is not a “new thing.” Its

reputation, was firmly
established years before

the appearance of many

of the hot water heaters

now on the market. The

“Spence” is in successful use

2 in homes, churches, schools,

hotels, stores, office buildings,

greenhouses, etc., all over the

, world. For illustrated cata

* logue and testimonials write

* 94 Centre Street, New York.

84 Lake Street, Chicago.

Jaeroan.ºrCompany

THERE

tempered families in chilly homes.

Hot Water

The Humber "º:

is indorsed by all sanitary-en

gineers because it furnishes

the best, safest and sur

est heat for comfort and

health, and heats your house

absolutely uniformly in the bit

terest weather and keeps every

body happy. It costs less, uses

less fuel and it does not exhaust

your time and patience to run it.

The HuMBER being con

structed so that it cannot leak,

is constantly specified for home

heating by the best architects

in every city.

Catalogue showing 10 styles

in 154 sizes for 1895, sent free

º: on application to* - --~~

THE J. H. McLAIN HEATING CO., Canton, Ohio

Branch Offices in New York, Chicago

St. Louis, Louisville, Denver, San Francisco

ARE

The “MOSELY”

Folding Bath Tubs

tº and Water Heaters

For Folding and Sationary

Baths and Range Boilers

Meet all the requirements for sanitary

comfort in city or country homes.

You will be convinced if you send

2-cent stamp for our Illustrated

Catalogue, showing 18 styles

Tubs, Water Heaters, etc.

MOSELY FOLDING BATH TUB CO.

161 “J” S. Canal St., Chicago, Ill.

New York Pittsburg poston Los ANGELES

7 West 14th St. 88 Diamond St. 325 Wash'gºn St. SAN FRANCISCO

CHURNS,...ºand Babcock TESTERS

For tºArrºw inAir IES. Address for Catalogue,

CORNISH, CURTIS & GREENE MFG. Co., Fort Atkinson, Wis.

A whºle meal can be cooked at

one time with the PEERLESS

Steam Cooker, on one burner

of a gasoline, oil, gas or cook stove,

without mingling flavors. Whistle blows when cooker

needs more water. Invaluable in fruit canning. No
steam in the house. No odors.

PEERLESS

STEAM COOKER
is indorsed by Marion Harland and other eminent

cooking experts. Catalogue free. Agents wanted.

PEERLESS COOKER CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

Nudge Patent Processor ºf

vegetables. Indorsed by Mrs. S.T. Rorer, Mrs. Ellen

A. Richardson and others. Write for particulars.

John L. GAUMER CO., iiol Race St., Phila., Pa.

*variº
-º
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One Of a ThollSand
This flower looks attractive—multiply it by 1,000

and you will have a good idea of a bush of

AndOrra's LateSt Introduction

Hypericum Moserianum (st. John's wort.)

A beautiful, evergreen, trailing shrub, covered

from June until late Fall with rich, golden flowers,

resembling a single rose. With slight protection

it has been found perfectly hardy in this country.

Single Plants, 25 Cents; Five for $1.00.
Delivered free.

It will pay you to send for our new Catalogue, which

tells of Hardy Trees, Shrubs. Plants, Roses,

Fruit, and our special stock of Rhododendrons.

It will interest all who are interested in such matters.

AND0RRA NURSERIES, Chestnut Hill,

W. WARNER HARPER, Mgr. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Hard Times Bargains in Plants

20 Roses such as American,Beauties, Meteor, Perle

de Jardin, The Bride, Watteville, Mermet, La Françe,

Mm. Cochet, etc., for - - s1.00

or 20 Flowering **** - - - - .00

or 20 Geraniums, all grand Bedding Vari

eties in all colors, . . . . . 1.00

or 20 Chrysanthemums, all prize winners

and only the best - - - - . 1.00

or 20 divers Bedding plants for . . . 1.00

or 20 different Wines for baskets and vases for 1.00

or 20 Carnation Pinks in 6 varieties . . .00

or your choice of any 20 plants of any of

these sets for - - - - - . 1.00

or any 10 Plants of above sets - - .50

or 8 fine young Palms in 5 varieties for 1.00

or 6 different Ferns. fine large plants, just

enough for a good-sized fern dish for

table decoration, . - - - - . 1.00

or 10 French grand Cannas, all great bloomers, 1.00

With every $1.00 order, 6 packages of flower seeds

gratis. All postpaid to any address, satisfaction

guaranteed. Cash must accompany all orders.

J. B. HEISS, 118 S. Main St., Dayton,0hio

15 GIVEN AWAY

Large

Pansy

Plants

To introduce our superior Pansy Plants

(and other flowers) into 100,000 new

homes this Spring, we will mail to any

address 15 good strong Pansy plants of

our extra choice mixture,which contains

over 50 kinds, and embraces every color

that can be imagined, carefully packed

in a strong box, for only 30c. to§ post

age, packing, etc. We grow them by the million, and

know when you get theseº you will at once send us

an order for others, as nothing but very nice well-rooted

Pansies, that will flower early, will be sent. Catalogue

lovely Plants, Bulbs, Seeds,etc.,free Send M.O.orsilver.

Address PAN.SY GREENHouses, Box 205, Rose Hill, N. Y.
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Peerless Freezer
With The

Vacuum Screw Dasher

Write us for information; it costs

nothing and may save you money.

Our recently published booklet, "Fifty

ices,” gives full description of the Peer

less, with illustrations and price list.

PEERLESS FREEZER CO., Cincinnati, 0.

SEND $1,753
One of our finest

quality, high pile,

Oriental design

JapaneseRugs,size

3xt feet. Retail Price $3.00.

Don't Pay Retail

Prices for

CARPETS

RUG

£->º-ºz-e ºss-ºs-tº-sº

§ FLORAL HELPS &

* AND HINTS
- BY EBEN E REXFORD $3.

gººſº,

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

any question relating to flowers or their cul

ture. EBEN E. REXFORD.

MRs. L. M. R.—You do not tell me what treatment

you have given your Calla, except that it was allowed

to rest during the summer. Perhaps the soil in which

it is growing is not rich enough, perhaps its pot is

too small. You may give it too much or too little

water. Tell me how you treat the plant in these re

spects and perhaps I can get at the root of the dif

ficulty.

P. H. S.–If you applied twenty-five pounds of

bone fertilizer on fourteen hundred square feet of

ground last season you ought to be able to decide

whether you used enough by an observation of re

sults. If the growth of plants was strong and healthy

I would not advise increasing the quantity the com

ing season. A rank, rapid growth is not desired,

but a vigorous one.

M. M. B.-If the leaves of your Passion vine turn

yellow and fall off Iſº it is because you do not

give it water enough. Possibly the red spider is at

work on it. Look at the under side of the leaves; if

you see tiny webs and red specks you may be quite

sure that Nº. have this insect to deal with. Apply

water daily and in very liberal quantities, being sure

to have it reach the lower side of the foliage.

N. E. K.—You can tell whether your Date Palm

..". a larger pot by turning it out of the old one

and examining the roots. If they quite fill the soil,

and large ones are coiled about the bottom, give a

larger pot. Cocos nucifera is not a very desirable

variety for house culture. Adiantum cuneatum does

very well in the sitting-room, but do not spray the

foliage. (2) I think it a good plan to procure new

plants of the Cyclamen each year. -

MRs. S.-Cacti should be given a soil of clay and

sand or loam. But little water should be given

while the plants are at rest. Keep them in a warm

and sunny window. Have the pots in which they

are well drained. To rid them of insects get some

Fir Tree oil soap, and apply it to the thorny varie

ties with a sº. brush, removing as many of

the insects as possible with the brush at the time of

making the application. The white substance you

speak of is the mealy bug.

IGNorAMUs–To grow large Pansies get the very

best seed obtainable; have your bed rich, mellow

and somewhat shaded from the afternoon sun. Keep

down all weeds, and if the season proves a dry one

water the plants well. You may not have very large

flowers during the hottest part of the season, but

later on they will increase in size. (2) Hyacinths can

be planted at any time after September until the close

of the season, but it is well to plant them as early as

possible, so that root growth can be made in fall.

O. H. P.-I am at a loss to understand what the

trouble is with your Asters. I would attribute it to

the work of some insect were it not for the fact

that you do not speak of any apparent injury to the

plants in vigor or development. The show of pale

green and white in the stalks, coming before the

putting forth of buds, would indicate a strong ten

dency to variegation, which seems more #. de

veloped in the flowers, which you say are pink, green

and white, instead of pure pink, as you expected

them to be. Doubtless your plants were from seed

carelessly grown.

Mrs. H. L.-Your plants drop their leaves after

...being brought into the house in fall because the air

in the room in which you keep them is too dry for

them. It is probably too hot, also. . If you, use gas

for illuminating purposes that doubtless helps to

injure them. The ordinary living-room is far too hot

and dry for the healthy growth of plants. The air

must be moistened by evaporation of water on the

stove or register. The temperature should be kept

at 70° or 75°. Fresh air must be given daily by open

ing some door or window in the room some distance

away from the plants.

H. G. L.-I cannot advise you to undertake the

culture of the Violet for commercial purposes with

out first satisfying yourself as to your ability to give

it the care necessary to bring it into bloom in winter.

Successful Violet growers have houses built on pur

pose for the plant, in which light, heat and the con

dition of the atmosphere can be controlled at will,

and without these facilities one can hardly hope to

succeed with this plant. In order to fully familiarize

yourself with what is required it would be well for

you to visit some professional grower. You can

learn nothing that will benefit you from an amateur.

Mrs. J. W. B.-You fail to give any particulars as

to treatment of the plant whose leaves are dropping.

The trouble may come from half a dozen causes, but

what particular cause I cannot undertake to say

without knowing how you care for the plant. In

asking questions of this nature correspondents

§ tell just how their plants have been cared for

as regards watering, soil, light, heat and size of pot.

Knowing these things it is frequently easy to decide

what the trouble with them originates from. With

out knowing them, all that one can do is to guess,

and guess-work is not what one cares to depend on.

Always say what kind of soil is used, how often and

how much water is given, size of pot used and age

of plant, and tell me about the place in which you

keep your plants, temperature and kind of drainage

given. This information gives me something to base

an opinion on.

N. C.—Ornithogalum Arabicum is not a satisfactory

bulb for house culture. It seldom blooms well in the

hands of the amateur. (2) Freesias are easily grown.

Give them a rich, spongy soil. Do not force them

by giving much heat. Keep them in a half-shady

window. After blooming leave the bulbs in the pots

and let the soil get dry. Set the pots away until

September, then shake the bulbs out of the old soil

and repot them in fresh compost. Water sparingly

at first, giving more as growth becomes stronger.

Neither of the bulbs named above are hardy out-of

doors at the North. (3) Water Hyacinths should be

left in the tubs in which they grew during summer.

Most of the water should be poured off, and the tub

containing the roots should be put in the cellar.

(4) You will find formula for kerosene emulsion in the

article on “Plants and Their Enemies” in the Feb

ruary Journal.

A. O. W.-I think you will be suited with Palm

Latania Borbonica if you want one of low, spread

ing habit. It is of very easy culture. Give it a com

post of loam with a little sand mixed in. See that

the pot has good drainage. In choosing a pot get
one that is deep rather than broad, as ãº class of

plants sends its roots down rather than in other

directions. . Keep the leaves clean by frequent wash

ings. If this is done there is no need of having the

Fº damaged by scale. If you wait until this pest

-
-

A perfect wateriº in country or suburban homes

is now easily within the reach of all, and can be had in

such an ornamental form as to give an added charm to

the landscape. The galvanized steel tank and other

new features of thesystem brought out by the Aermotor

Co. this season leave little to be desired. These tanks

have tight covers, and do not shrink, leak, rust, give

taste to water, nor admit foreign substances. We have

º houses. One is near you. Tell us what

you think you want and allow us to submit original

plans and estimates. These, at least, will cost you

nothing, and an outfit will not cost much.

-

- -

-

If you want an electric light plant run by wind

Yower, we have something to offer in that line also.

lease bear in mind that the Aermotor Co. originated

the manufacture of steel windmills, steel tilting and

fixed towers, and steel tanks, and is the only concern

that galvanizes all its work after all the cutting, shear

ing and punching is done, so that every portion of the

steel is covered with an indestructible coating of zinc

and alluminum... We believe we make more than one

half of the world's supply of windmills. To add to our

output one more forTôº convenience would give us

pleasure. AERMOTOR CO., Chicago.

- -
-

---
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THE

WORLD'S

GREATEST

CARPET

SWEEPER

Send

ſt

s_dº

All dealers sell them. Take no other.

for Catalogue.

SWEEPERETTE COMPANY

Grand Rapids, Mich.

The BEST FREEZERs
Have wh-i-TE CEDAR PAILs witH

ELECTRIC wel-DED wine HOOPs. (. 2

THEY ARE

8TRonger and LAST LONGER.

Hoops guaranteed not To fall-off

cans of HEAVY TIN witH

DRawn-STEEL. Bottoms, that

do not Leak, BREAK or fall-out. †Nº. ſ ==

used on-Y in LIGHTMING, *ſº-

GEMand BLIZZARD.

THEY Have every Quality to Make

ice cream at Home successful-LY.

Easy Running, quick FREEzing,

Economy, Durability, Convenience.

nothing “Just as Good” made.

ASK YOUR DEALER about THEM.

Catalogue sent on application to

NORTH BROS. MFG.co. Phila. Pa.

$4EPAfinº

“The Flour of Wifely Patience”
—Chaucer.

It takes a great deal of “wifely , -

patience” to handle flour in theE

ordinary way. But not with iſſ

THE CREAM CITY

FLOUR BIN.We sell the newest, prettiest

patterns and best quality at

Lower Prices

TriAN ANY retAIL or

Williol,Esa-LE deALER

We pay the freight on all orders *H, to

$15 or over. Send for our illustrated booklet, “Car

pet Information,” mailed free.

THE RUSSELL CARPET Co.

258 Market Street, - - Chi

BRUSSE INE, 30 CENTS A YARD.

A yard wide, reversible carpet,

Brussels patterns. Samples for stamp. Send 25 cents

for CARPET SOAP. Large box, 50 cents. Cleans car

ets, clothing, etc., like new. Removes dirt and grease.

########, 1712-14 Columbia Ave., Philadelphia

cago, Ill.
as possession of the plant you will find it a difficult

matter to free it from it. Keep the plant in a shaded

window, and water only sufficiently to keep the soil

moist all through. I would not advise setting the

Palm permanently in a jardinière; it will do better

in a common pot. You can have a jardinière in

which to set the pot when you want the plant to do

duty in the parlor.

Keeps flour fresh and sweet. -

Sifts it out as you want it; never

wastes a speck. Sizes 25, 50 and 100

lbs—$2.50, $3.00 and $4.00. Write for

our booklet about it, free. se

GEuroper & ParschkEMFG.co. 15th St.Milwaukee,Wis.

wants it. This thimble combines a

needle threader and a thread cutter, two ingenious

attachments saving teeth, biting thread, and eyes.

Beautifully, Silver plated. The most conyenient
method of threading needles in the world. Regular

Price, our Price, 10c...each. $1.00
You can make 85.00 per selling them.

#ſº º, Boston, Mass.

a dozen.

BATES & Co., 1

SELF-THREADING, THIMBHF:very Lady

ſº-º

TheWhite-ly Exercihe White-ly Exerciser
- has revolutionized exer

| cising apparatus as thesafe

-- ty did the bicycle. With it

you may make not only the

movements usually done

with dumb-bells and chest

weights, but also rapid exer

cises-striking, throwing,

bowling,º putting

the shot, etc. Adjustable re

sistence, but no weights.

Weighs one pound. Can be

hung on the door-hinges

- and used instantly. No

º - - less. Attachment for foot

movements and round shoulders. Price, $2, $3, $4 an

$5. All warranted. Modern book of new exercises,

new ideas, 64 pages, illustrated; 10 cts. without Exer

ciser. Amusing 32-page halftone circular free. THE

INDEPENDENT ELECTRIC Co., 39th and Stewart Ave.,

Chicago sole manufacturers. City office,83 Washing

ton St.; New York House, 41 Union Square; San Fran

cisco, 205.Market St., And dealers everywhere.

" ' "Simple, quiet and always ready. " " Certainly a

blessing.”—“Pansy” (Isabella, Mcpongia Alden).
- " " ' "Best machine of its kind I have ever seen or

used."...-W. G. Andersºn, M.D., Yale ºniversity.
* * * “Weare using the Exerciser and find it of benefit

to our health’.”-Frances E. Willard, President W.C.T.u.

" " ' "Herbert Spencer's definition of grace, ‘ease

force,’ might beº to the Whitely Exerciser.”

Mrs. Emily M. Bishop, Washington and Chautauqua.

Nºmº. 77, 5% ft. long by 33 inches

NºSendº 2 lwide. Made from Se

skins of the Japanese Ango

lia. Long, soft, silky fur.

The colors are Silver

White, Light Gray and Dar

Gr e a have a

Glossy Black

at $3.00. Same

size, comfortable, luxurious,

elegant. For Parlors, Recep

tion Halls, or Rooms.

sent & 0, d. on approval if

* desired.

º G THE KRAUSS

ºlº BUTLER & Bºnfirm co.

ºr 70 High st., Columbus, j.

HOUSE

FOR BARN

§§- BU
h

tº. §§ſ.
you buy. e are the manufacturer– TURE

you the consumer—no middle profit.

Samples of colors and prices for the asking. Prices

guaranteed lowest, quality the best. Freight

paid 200 miles from Chicago. GEO. E. WATSON

PAINT CO., 38 East Randolph Street, Chicago.

HARMONY
is our hobby 1 Harmony of color,

not of sound. Our sample cards are

practical and will help you to pre

serve and beautify your home. Send

for them. JOHN LUCAS & CO.,

Philadelphia, New York and Chicago.
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Hairtium

Skirts
are going to be very popular this Summer to

wear with Washable Dresses which need stiff

ening and are too light in weight to be lined.
These Skirts canº made in such widths as

will make them suitable for any gown, a saving

which every woman will appreciate.

Hair ClOth Crinoline

is the best and only material for this purpose.

It can be procured in gray, black or white, in

light, medium and heavy weights. The Weft

is all Hair, and not part Cotton, which is worth

less for dress stiffening. Sold in the best es

tablishments throughout the country.

Beware of shams. See that the Weſt is all

pure Hair.

HºWe do not sell at retail

Manufactured by

AMERICAN HAIR CLOTH COMPANY

PAWTUCKET, R. I.

CHARLEs E. PERVEAR, Agent

ſº-c-º-º-º-0-00-00-00-00

BEST& CO

For this Nainsook Dress.

Has pointed yoke of hem

stitched tucks, and one

insertion in centre. Full

sleeves and neck trimmed

with ruffle of fine embroid

ery. Sizes 6 months to 2

years. A good illustration

of the advantage of cloth

ing children where their

outfitting is the special

business. By mail, postage

paid, 5 cents eactra.

Over 700 Illustrations of

Things for Children

There is probably no publication of more interest

to mothers who are unable to visit our establish

ment than our new catalogue. Mailed on receipt

of stamps for postage—4 cents.

60-62 West 23d St., N. Y.

that’s the point

"MOTH"DUST"ODOR

If you put your

garments away in

Paige's

* Odorless

* A Moth and

ºf Dust Proof

tº

&

Size, 24x48 (1 hook.

patented, inside), 60c.

Size. 30x50 (2 hooks,

patented, inside), 75c.

Garments hung without folding: can be worn without airing, and

removed or replaced instantly. Bags last for years. Get your Dry

Goods Merchant to order them for you. If he will not, then

send postal note to us. Made only by

Detroit Paper Bag Co., 9 Clark Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Canadian Agents, KILGOUR BROS., Toronto

Tailor=Made Garments

Cut to Measure and Made to Order

FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED

We are Manufacturers at Wholesale and by selling you

direct save you the Jobbers' and Retailers' profits.

e will mail you our New

Spring Catalogue which illus

trates the latest styles in sº

Tailor-Made Cloth Suits, from $6.00 up

Tailor-Made Jackets, from $4.00 up

Tailor-Made Capes, from $1.50 up

Bicycle Suits, Duck Suits, etc., ºf

etc., with a collection of cloth

samples to select from, a zºº

measurement diagram and 4./

a tape measure, on re- A

ceipt of 4 cents postage.

tºy-SPECIAL–We

make this season a

full line of Silk and

Crépon Skirts.

We also sell cloth by the

yard. We pay express -

charges. Please mention The Ladies' Home Journal.

THE HARTMAN CLOAK CO.

21 Wooster Street, New York City

END FOR SAMPLES

|

º We take remnants of Fine Woolens

from our Tailoring Department and

| make them into Boys' Knee Pants, ages

from 4 to 15 years, and sell them for

35 cents, 50 cents, 75 cents and $1.00.

ºf Milis & AVERILL
S. E. Corner Broadway and Pine, St. Louis, Mo.

CELLULOID SIDE COMBS

with “Sterling.” Silver tops, 50c. per pair.

Sterling Silver Belts ºblue
enamel, $1.50 each. In navy, black or cream belting.

EARL PEARL WORKS, 338 Broadway, N.Y.

Gº-SG2. Sºº-º-º-; 2 ºz.º

* HINTS ON &

HOMEDRESSMAKNG;
º BY EMMA M HOOPER

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer,

each month, any reasonable question on Home

Dressmaking sent me by my readers.

EMMA. M. HOOPER.

J;
---

Dorothy R.—Spend what you can afford, nothing

inorc.

L. F.—A Mother Hubbard wrapper of pretty light

percale.

M. C. R.—Black crêpon, selecting a dull finish, is

suitable for mourning.

Sydney–Children of two years wear their skirts

to the top of their shoes.

BELLE. Y.-Use black brocaded satin for skirt

º large sleeve puffs, narrow belt and crush

collar.

E. M. J.-Godet is pronounced as though spelled

goday; accent on day. (2) Dogskin mousquetaire

or chamois gloves.

A. G. M.-Your bicycle skirt may just reach your

shoe tops, with high leggins of the same or of ladies'

cloth the same color.

MRs. ELLA M.–Chiffon would only be suitable for

evening. (2) Have an open grenadine and trim with

jet. Wear colored satin or velvet collars.

L. B. D.-All of your questions were answered in

the February, March and April issues. (2) The silk

waist and dark skirt rage continues in full force.

MRs. L. K. A.—Have panels, plastron and sleeves

of white China silk overlaid with black chiffon or

eyelet worked net, to eke out your stone and white

China silk.

PERPLExEd—Put in new full sleeves of white

dotted Swiss; wash it first if yours has been washed.

Make gown over according to directions in the

March Journal.

GERTRUDE-Have waist of changeable taffeta in

blue and brown, beige and cherry, green and beige,

etc., (2) Godet skirt or bell having box-plaits in

back, described in this issue.

YolandE-Black silk, lustre, moreen or alpaca

skirts for the street. (2) Your other questions were

answered in the February issue, a copy of which

will be mailed you on receipt of ten cents.

A. A. M.–Use black silk belting belt and crush

collar of black satin with the gingham. (2) The four

yards of crêpe I should use for sleeves and shirred

yoke for an odd waist. Black satin for a bodice part

from armholes to a waist-line, also narrow crush belt

and collar.

PRAIRIE-Black lace dresses are out of date, but

black net gowns are announced for the summer. If

you must use your dress it would be more useful

made up over black for skirt and sleeves and the

green for a round waist under the lace; crush collar

and belt of black satin.

MRs. J. B. D.—Dipping in water and pressing on

wrong side with a cloth between goods and iron

would not make it so stiff but that hanging in the

evening air would make it limp. Trim with crush

collar and narrow belt of black satin; epaulette ruffles

and plastron of black chiffon. (2) It is not too young

for you.

L. O. L.-Waist of changeable blue and olive

taffeta or of bright blue satin. (2) A black light

weight crépon having a godetskirt, large sleeves and

short waist pointed back and front. Have waist

edge and bretelles of jet bands; epaulette ruffles of

black French or cream guipure lace. Wear colored

and black satin collars.

DoRINcourt-Black is not too old if worn as a

skirt, trimmings or even a costume when lightened

by a color. (2) Get a fine serge or whipcord for large

sleeves, coat basque described in this number, and a

godet or box-plaitskirt. Use handsome steel, jet or

horn buttons on the front, and wear crush collars of

satin of becoming colors.

WEED-Have a godet skirt four yards and a half

wide, and for your waist immense sleeves, crush belt

and collar. Have round waist of yellow, bluet,

bright green, old rose or cardinal satin with black

chiffon put thickly over it, with shirring all around

the neck. Jet ornament from shoulder to shoulder,

with fringe dropping over the front.

F. C. E.-For your foreign trip a heavy ulster and

steamer cap, winter flannels and a heavy ...tº
own of dark blue serge. Even fur wraps are...i

uring May. Wear a neat mixed cheviot in brown,

and lighter wrap and hat on board, and don them

when leaving. Take a flannel wrapper to wear at

night, and do not forget a rubber hot water bag.

L. H.-Moiré is fast going out of style. (2) Ruffles

are not worn on the bottom of skirts. (3) Have a

bell skirt four yards wide, two box-plaits at back of

belt, large leg-of-mutton sleeves and coat basque
described in this issue. Bretelles of No. 12 black

satin ribbon overlaid with inch-wide jet band; crush

collar of satin. If you object to satin use gros-grain.

PRACTICAL-Linen suits are practical if you have

a good laundress. (2) I fail to see the reason for

buying summer goods during snow time, but know

that many do it, especially when living in the country,

because later on they are too busy to attend to it.

Personally, I believe in buying at the time one needs

an article. This laying away goods because they

seemed cheap is dear in the end.

M. D. C.—Make brown waist with large sleeves,

shirred at neck and worn with a narrow crush belt

with collar to match. Lay the shirred front in three

box-plaits and let them drop over the belt. (2) Do

not use black velvet, but satin. Have a crush belt

and collar of piece satin: bretelles tied in bows on

the shoulders of No. 12 black satin ribbon, and epau

lette ruffles of net top guipure lace in white or “but

ter yellow.”

Miss N. E. A.-Correspondents will oblige me by

giving some idea of their figure, age and complexion

when asking for a design for a gown. (2) Use black

satin for a crush collar, bias twist of edge of short

ointed waist, tiny cuffs and a double box-plait, three

inches and a half wide at the top and two inches at

the point, for the centre front of waist. Godet skirt

interlined entirely throughout back, and faced twenty

inches deep on front and sides with haircloth, and

four yards and a half wide.

Mrs. M. McK.—Black grenadine should be lined

with black silk, though some use sateen. Outside

material is fulled to lining at neck of short pointed

waist; jet to finish edge or a twist of No. 9 black

satin ribbon; bretelles to match. Wear colored

crush collars of satin or velvet. Large leg-of-mutton

sleeves. Skirt of a gored shape with back in two

box-plaits. Lining four yards and a half wide, and

outside sewed in the seams and belt with it. If you

wish a godetskirt the lining and grenadine must be

treated as one fabric, with interlining of haircloth

and then regular lining of percaline. Misses'

dresses were written of in the March Journal.

COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
º
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POINTS ABOUT THE

Equipoise Waist.
Stylish and Comfortable 1 a rare combination 1

Bones are Removable 1 without ripping 1

Best of Tlaterial used making it durable 1

Hygienic Principle of Support from Shoulders

embodied 1

Recommended by Physicians and Calisthenic

Teachers :

Popularly endorsed by its constantly increas

ing sale 1

SOLD EVERYWHERE BY LEADING MER

CHANTS, or mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.

If not satisfactory, will be exchanged or money refunded

if returned in perfect order.

Address,

Ladies
• Cut of - - - - -

Style Material. Description. Price

§. Neck. -

High TN white Whole Back.

* | Nº || Tº singlewººl.”
High White -*. whole Back.

so Nº. Twill. º Boned Front. 2.00

Square White in

scs Jº Twill. |*. Y 2.25

6030 h. Square Drab Twill. | Hº. 35.
603B eck. Fast Black. \; * | 3.00

603v || Extra White Ventilated. 13 º 2.

- iºs) Low Fine White Twill. j3|| “.. [ºn.

615 Neck. Fongee Silk. 2. 400

High and -

* Sº white Twin Linea. Wººk. its

GEORGE FROST COMPANY,

551 Tremont St., B0Ston.

Style Number.

ther particulars in our book (mailed free), entitled A MODERN

HYGELAN.

Give Waist measure. Over DREss, length UNDER ARM, and

Remit by P. O. Order or draft on N. Y. ---

if interlined with . . .

from the use of starch, as does crino

line, it will not be affected by the

damp air at the seashore.

Remember, FIBRE CHAMOIS

should be used in Puffed Sleeves and

Skirts, if you wish to be “up to

date.” See that in your Spring and

Summer clothes FIBRE CHAMOIS

is the interlining. Waists and skirts,

though carelessly packed and left

for sometime in a trunk, will read

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

t the Seashore-Fº

Puffed SIeeves and Skirts

will not lose their shape

FIBRE Qilºſols
Its advantages over haircloth and crino

line are many. Not deriving its stiffening

- - -º *-i

ily shake out to their proper shape if lined with it, and will not remain rumpled

or crushed, as do those interlined with crinoline or haircloth.

For sale at the Lining Department of all Dry Goods Stores.

Sole Agents, J. W. G0DDARD & SONS, 98-100 Bleecker St., New York.

T

The GREATEST

INVENTION OF

The CENTURY.

Never Breaks Down on the Sides

Grset:
If not in stock at your retailer's, send $1 09

for a Corset, free by mail, to

BRIDGEPORT CORSET CO.

Fitzpatrick & Somers, Sole Agents, 85 Leonard St., New York

RICHMOND'S

* Fatigue Waist and

HOSC Supporter

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

with the famous SECURITY

CLASP, is so constructed

that it can be made to fit

any child perfectly. All of

the weight of the under

clothes and stockings falls

from the shoulders. All dress

reformers highly recommend

the Fatigue. The Security

Clasp never tears a stocking.

Ask your dealer for them or send

the your order. In ordering state

child's age. Prices by mail:

Ages 2 and 4,-50 cents

-- -- 8 55 --

Circular Free “ 10 “ 12–30

C. F. RICHMOND, Mattoon, III.

DRESS CUTTING
F by Tailor Method waist, skirt and

Sleeve system. Simplest and most prac

tical in use. LEARN IT IN 1. Hour.
Half price to introduce it.

B.M. KUHN, Inventor, Bloomington, Ill.

FANCY WORK BOOK–FREE

Latest things in Fancy Work. Over 50 illustrations.

Send us 25 cents for a six months' Subscription to

Ingalls” *:::"#. and we will send you Ingalls”

Fancy World Book for 1895–FREE.

Address J. F. LNGALLS, Lynn, Mass. Box J.

N

N
n

R

º

N

§

(Sizes from 4 to 14 years). $4 55
º

2 Pair Pants to match

You can see them for NOTHING

Express Agent.

goods, returnable at our expense

size of cap and shoes.

sent free.

From Head

YOUR BOY CLOTHED Fººd FOR
VTº

1 Stanley Cap (to match suit),

1 Double Breasted Coat,

3 pair fºr pineſ fºed stockings,
1 Pair Fargo's Famous School Shoes.

All suits sent C. O. D.,with privi

lege of examination before paying

SHIRT WAIST FREE, if cash

is sent with order. In all cases

if notº

In ordering give age and weight,

Samples of cloth of above (and

other suits at equally good value)

MEN'S $9.25 (under new tariff) all

wool Clay Worsted Suits. Send for

samples of§§ up tº $18.00. Our catalogue which is

compiled from Mfrs." Iists of Clothing, Furniture, Har

ness, Buggies, personal and householdsupplies sent free.

HOME SUPPLY ASS*N. (Mfrs.” Agts.)

21:3-2:21 E. Madison Street, Chicago, Ill.

Silver Belt Buckle 68c.

priceBSc. pºstpal

Send names of 6 ladies with order

and we engrave Faxcy INITIAL FREE.

Size 2×x1% in. Send 4.2c.stamps

- - for Illus. catalog, beautiful new

noveltiesin gold and silver,240 pages. Jos. P.WATHIER Co

Wholesale Jewelers,# W. Madison St., Chicago.

NEW OUTFIT

BABY” OF KNIT FABRIC

No progressive mother should hesitate to send for

illustrated and descriptive catalogue.

NOVELTY KNITTING CO., 310 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
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WalterBaker&C0.
Qſ. The Largest Manufacturers of

PURE, HIGH GRADE

COC0aS and Chocolates

º, on this Continent, have received

*HIGHEST AWARDS
from the great

Industrial and Food

EXPOSITIONS in

Europe and America

Unlike the Dutch Process, no Alka

--- - lies or other Chemicals or Dyes are

- used in any of their preparations.

Their delicious BREAKEAST COCOA is absolutely

pure and soluble, and costs less than one cent a cup.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere

WALTER BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

CURTICE

LUNCHEON MEATS

º, Rs. Chicken, Turkey,

- Sº “2 Ham, Tongue,
º - - (º; Potted

AND DEWiLei)

Quality the Finest

Always ready for

| immediate use and

º) admirably adapted

for travelers' lunches

and picnic parties.

Ask your grocer for

goods bearing name

of Curtice and take

--

Should you be unable to procure our

goods from your dealer, write us for

riced catalogue and booklet, “From

ree to Table.” They tell you of

our full line. no other.

CANNed Fruits AND

WEGETABLES CURTICE

rarsenyºrºi,”urs BROTHERS CO.

Tomatºetº, etc. Rochester, N. Y.

A/ways A//eſizing.

At times when you relish nothing, a cup of

Bouillon made from

Extract Of BEEF

restores the appetite, gives a feeling of comfort

and drives away fatigue. Its making is the mat

ter of a moment. Requires only the addition of

boiling water and a pinch of salt.

Armour & Company, Chicago.

The Morgan Broiler, $1%
Broils steaks, chops, oysters, fish, etc., to perfection,

saves all the juices and applies them to aul

basting the meat at each turn, making º

it palatable as well as tender.

No odor, no smoke,

worth its weight in

gold, made from wrought

steel, will not crack, warp nor break, only one size, suit

able for seven, eight or nine griddle hole, adapted for

use over coal, gas, oil, gasoline, or wood fire. For 25

cents we will deliver a broiler by express to any part

of the U. S. You can examine it and if you wish to

keep it pay the balance 75 cents to the express agent.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

MORGAN MFG. CO., Chicago, III.

Agents and canvassers can make money by selling the Morgan

Broilers. Write for special terms to Agents.

Never Again
would the sensible woman

- use the – back-straining,

hand-ruining—wash-tub if

she knew ofthe good points

of the

PEORIA

Washing Machine
It's a thorough cleanser—washes as well

as by hand, with one-third the labor and

twice as rapidly. It rubs every spot.

Write for circular—free.

CLARK, QUIEN & MORSE, Peoria, III.

AGENTS WANTED

STY"Bread Pan
The most perfect

| Bread Baker ever

made. Produces

- a crisp, sweet

crust over the whole loaf. Mrs. Rorer, of Philadel

phia, says: “Your pan is an admirable baker of both

bread and cake. There is no question of the superi

ority of a curved bottom pan over the old flat botton;

style. The yeast germ is killed, and the loaf is crusty.”

Ask Your DEALER FOR IT; insist on having

it; if he does not keep it, we will mail you a

sample for 10c., coin or stamps. Agents wanted.

THE NILES MIFG. Co., Box 1392, Niles, Ohio

SUMMER RUGS

and MATTINGS

Chinese and Japanese MATTINGS in all grades,

from $5.00 per roll of 40 yards, up to $25.00.

Samples sent by mail.

our new reversible JUTE RUG, the “SARAI,”

is the best of its kind. 2 ft. 6 x 5 ft., $2.50 each.

Other sizes in proportion.

-- -

McCallum & McCallum, "fºº""

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE
Its merits as WASH BLUE have been fully tested

and indorsed by thousands of housekeepers. ... Your

grocer ought to have it on sale. Ask him for it.

D. S. WiltberGER, Prop., 233 N. Second St., Philadelphia

vººr sºrº

The Domestic Editor, during Miss Parloa’s absence, will answer, on this page, questions

of a general domestic nature. Any book mentioned in this department will be furnished by

the JOURNAL’S Literary Bureau at almost its wholesale price.

MATTIE-Rice is a vegetable.

D. J.-Burlaps may be dyed any color.

MYRTLE-Clams are in season all the year round.

ExETER-A demi-tasse de café is French for a

half cup of coffee.

HQMEstEAD-Sprinkle your pantry shelves with

oil of pennyroyal and the ants will disappear.

NEBRASKA Womas-Linoleum is much more du

rable than oilcloth; it is also more expensive.

. G. R. W.-The best covering for a kitchen floor is

ºn. (2) Asbestos wicks are used for chafing

(11snes.

M. H. º,
called because th

from a room.

windows or bow windows are so

ey form a projecting space outward

MARios-Apples are more healthy as an article of

diet than potatoes are. (2) Bread made from whole

wheat is very nutritious.

INQUIRER-If !". can have your choice I should

advise you, by all means, to have your nursery walls

painted instead of papered.

BERTHA-Empire designs in table linens consist of

wreaths, scrolls, torches and conventional lilies and

fleur-de-lis. (2) Terrapin is in season from Novem

ber until May.

L. K.—An article entitled

Table” was published in the Journal of February,

1893, a copy of which will be sent you for ten cents.

MRs. GEO. K.—For the protection of your dining

table have a cover of white felt or of double-faced

Canton flannel to use under the damask table-cloth.

SyBIL–“ Meringue glacé.” is ice cream covered

with a coating of meringue. It is pronounced as

though spelled mee-rang-glass-a, with the accent on

the e and final a.

Housekeeper – The coöperative housekeeping

experiment at Evanston, Illinois, was not a success.

(2) You can obtain at any large house-furnishing store

a machine for seeding raisins.

YouNG Housekeeper-Wages paid to house

servants are higher, as a rule, in Philadelphia than

any other of the Eastern cities. Of course, this

statement does not apply to exceptional cases but to

the average.

BETTINA-The prettiest color for the decorations

of a wedding breakfast table is white. If, however,

it is not possible for you to obtain sufficient white

flowers for the purpose combine a very faint shade

of pink or blue with the white.

Joliet-An upright piano is usually considered a

more ornamental piece of furniture than either a

square or grand. If you consult a reliable dealer in

pianos you need have no hesitancy about taking any

piano which may be recommended.

D. J.-White plaster casts, if not too much soiled,

may be cleaned by covering them with a thick layer

of starch that has been moistened with milk. In the

course of a day or two remove the starch with a stiff

brush and you will find the cast very much improved

in appearance.

Hoxie GIRL–Macaroni is a paste or dough pre

pared from the glutinous, granular flour of hard

varieties of wheat pressed into long tubes through

theº bottom of a vessel furnished with

mandrels, and afterward dried either by the sun or

by artificial heat.

YouNo WIFE-Instead of “burning your fingers”

and “spending your time” making desserts for your

husband when he does not care for sweets of any

kind, give him a salad instead of a dessert. Most

men enjoy a lettuce salad with French dressing, and

most men enjoy making the dressing. With the

lettuce serve plain crackers or biscuit and cheese.

Country GIRL–Olives are simply removed from

the liquid in the jar and placed upon a small dish.

They are taken up with an olive fork. (2) A good

sauce for roast meat or fowl is made by adding about

eight or ten olives to a rich, brown sauce. First

remove the stones and throw the olives into boiling

water, allowing them to remain about ten minutes,

then add to the sauce.

FREIDA—The Royal Worcester porcelain works

are the oldest inº having É. founded in

the year 1751. , (2) “Old Chelsea’’ china is a deep
claret red in color. º The earliest mark on Sévres

china is two crossed capital L's, which stand for

Louis XV, who founded the works. (4) Carpets

with a heavy pile should be swept with the pile, not

against it. For ordinary purposes carpets of unob

trusive shades and small patterns are the most

serviceable.

Elise—The Philadelphia “Ledger,” a most excel

lent authority, gives the following receipt for cookies:

Take nine tablespoonfuls of granulated sugar and

four of butter, and cream them well together. Add

four well-beaten eggs, one cup of milk, a little grated

nutmeg, one ounce of caraway seeds, two heapin

teaspoonfuls of baking powder, a pinch of salt an

enough flour to make a dough that will roll out

easily. Cut out with a round biscuit cutter, and

bake in a moderate oven about twenty minutes.

MADELINE-If possible send out your dinner invi

tations at least ten days in advance of the date of your

dinner. In these busy days people are usually very

full of engagements. (2) You can obtain very simple

and pretty place cards at a very small cost at any

stationer's. They are made so as to allow space for

the full name of the guest. These cards are usually

º to the left of each guest, and save confusion

y designating where each one of them is to sit.

They are usually kept as souvenirs of the occasion.

TRENTos-The best material to use for a pudding

bag is thin unbleached muslin. Thebagshould always

be scalded before it is used. The string used to tie

it with should be a piece of strong and immaculately

clean white tape. (2) Boil your lamp burners in

some strong borax water, rinse thoroughly and dry

quickly; . If they do not burn well then they must have

outlived their usefulness and you had better get some

new ones. (3) You need have no dread of being im

H. upon if you buy your rugs from a responsible
ealer.

SARATogA-In addition to teaching the higher

branches of cookery to those who pay for such in

struction, the work of the New York Cooking School

is directed to giving free instruction in plain cookery

to the children of the working classes. The pupils

in the free classes are under fifteen years of age. An

annual subscription of $10 entitles the subscriber to

send a pupil to the school for a course of instruction

in those grades of cooking. In the classes for work

ing girls a payment is required of $1.50 for a course

of twelve lessons, to cover the cost of material, the

school providing the teacher.

“Correct Service at .

MARGARET-Delicious cheese sandwiches may be

made by cooking in a double boiler half a pound of

grated cheese with half a cup of cream or milk, a

tiny pinch of mustard and a little salt; thicken with

a teaspoonful of flour; when thoroughly cooked and

just before removing from the fire add a well-beaten

egg. Have ready some thinly-toasted bread or some

crackers, and spread while hot. The crackers should

be of a sort that will split. These sandwiches must,

of course, be eaten while hot; they make a very

dainty relish for luncheon or tea.

YouNg WIFE—If you made an arrangement with

your servant, when engaging her, that she should

pay for any articles that she might break, and she

consented to the arrangement, she cannot consider

herself badly treated if you make her do so. But it

hardly seems fair to compel a servant to pay for the

breaking of anything so fragile as “egg-shell”.china.

Our great-grandmothers used to look after their fine

china themselves, and it might be well for young

women of moderate means to follow their great

grandmothers' examples, particularly if they want to

keep their pretty china and glass intact.

M. N.—An old-fashioned way to make coffee, and

a good way, is to scald the tin coffee-boiler and put

in it one heaping breakfast-cupful of ground coffee

mixed with the yolk, white and broken shell of one

egg; to this add about three pints of briskly-boiling

water; place on the front of the range and ... it to

boil fast for sixty seconds, then clear with a third of

a cup of cold water and remove gently to the side of

the range. After a minute or two pour into the pot

in which it is to go to the table, having first scalded

the pot thoroughly. Coffee made in this way and

served with cream and cut sugar is particularly

good.

CHLoe–Potato croquettes make a pretty dish to

serve with cold meat of any sort. They are made

from finely-mashed potato whipped with the yolks of

eggs until very light, then seasoned with pepper,

salt, a little onion juice, some finely-chopped parsley

and further moistened with a little cream. When

thoroughly mixed heat in a double boiler, and when

cool enough, to handle form into, croquettes, dip in

egg yolk and cracker-crumbs and drop into boiling

lard. When brown remove with a skimmer, place

for a moment on a sheet of brown paper, and then

remove to a hot platter; garnish with parsley and

serve.

GAGEtown—The newest afternoon tea-table cloths

are made of very sheer linen with an insertion and

edge of fine lace. These cloths are sometimes laid

over a velvet or plush piece made to fit the table

exactly. (2) Hang your oil paintings in the large

entrance hall and reserve your engravings and

etchings for the drawing-room and dining-room. As

you have no space on your library walls for pictures

utilize the “very small” spaces between the book

cases by placing small brackets upon which to place

busts of famous literary people. As money is no

object with you you can make your new and modern

home a thing of beauty if you exercise a little judg

ment.

HoNorA-A spoonful of chloride of lime in a quart

of water will remove mildew from linen. Strain the

solution after it has stood long enough to thoroughly

dissolve, and dip the stained place into it. Repeat

if a first application is not sufficient, being careful to

wash the #. well out of the garment after the spots

of mildew have been removed. (2) Javelle-water,

which will remove fruit stains from either linen or

cotton goods, is made by boiling a pound of soda in

a gallon of water for ten minutes, and thenº: a.

pound of chloride of lime. When the fluid is settled

the clear part should be bottled and corked tightly,

and kept for use when stains will not yield to soap

and hot water.

JANETTE–In the care of brass bedsteads no polish

ing powders nor liquids should be employed, the

brass requiring nothing more than a rubbing with a

soft rag to keep it looking bright. After the lacquer

is broken by the use of powder it will be a task to

keep the brass in anything like good condition. The

lacquer with which these bedsteads are finished is

notmeant to be disturbed, but is intended to protect

the brass from tarnishing through action of the air.

These remarks apply equally as well, to the brass

handles and other trimmings to be found on furniture.

Should the handles tarnish by moisture from contact

with the hand they may be relacquered at small ex

pense to look as well as ever.

MRs. L. C. R.—The following is Miss Parloa's

receipt for creamed oysters: Take one and one-half

pints of oysters, three gills of milk, or cream, one

tablespoonful of flour, one teaspoonful of salt, one

fifth teaspoonful of pepper, a tiny piece of mace,

one-half teaspoonful of onion juice. Put the milk

and mace in a double boiler, and set on the fire.

Mix the flour with three tablespoonfuls of cold milk

reserved from the three gills, and stir into the boiling

milk. Cook for ten minutes. Heat the oysters to

the boiling point in their own liquor; then skim and

drain them and put with the salt, pepper and onion

juice into the thickened cream, and serve. If milk

be used add a tablespoonful of butter to the thickened

milk.

GERTRUDE—“French dressing” is usually made

at the table, sometimes by the host and sometimes

by the hostess. The following receipt will insure good

results: To make dressing sufficient for from six to

ten persons measure with your wooden ºr silver salad
spoon six spoonfuls of oil, to be poured as you meas

ure it upon the lettuce, and the leaves thoroughly
tossed in it. then dissolve in two saladspoonfuls of

vinegar two saltspoonfuls of salt; pour over the

leaves, and, after another thorough tossing, serve.

The great secret of Frenchº; is, that given

the proper proportion, each leaf shall be thoroughly

moistened, and for this reason stress is laid upon the

tossing and mixing in the bowl. Salad is served

after the meat or game course, and should be ac

companied by plain water biscuit and cheese.

YouNo WIFE-It would be quite impossible for me

to give you an estimate of what your expenses should

be the first year of your married life, but I can give

you a little good º: on the subject. . While you

are away on your wedding trip try and banish all

responsibilities and cares from your mind, be happy

When you return toand don't borrow any trouble. - -

§. new home insist upon your husband giving you

his entire confidence as to his finances, and tell him

that he must give you an allowance for household

expenses, an allowance which he feels that he can

afford and not one that will pinch him in other direc

tions. Then set to work to make your allowance go

as far as you possibly can, not by curtailing the table

supplies but by allowing no waste anywhere. If you

find that you cannot manage do not sit down and cry

but set to work to find the reason why. If your hus

band has given you all that he can spare you must

make it do, and the sooner you solve the problem of

doing it the happier you Wii be and the more likely

to have a happy future. You must help your hus

band, not to spend his income, but to lay by a certain

portion for the rainy days which come to every life

sooner or later.

MAMMA.º

*}}, nº BISSELLE%USE THE

$25.0 FOR AN IDEA. sºil
for an easy way to earn $25.00in cash.

REDUCED TO
A On receipt of $18.50 we will

A ship you this NEW HIGH

ARM, HIGH GRADE, $55.00

“ARLINGTON”

SEWING MACHINE;

noiseless, light run

ning and sews fast

est; makes a perfect

ºf lock stitch, alike on

- both sides: will not

- unravel; HighArm,

5%x9 inches; Oak or Wal

nºt wood: five Drawers,

!
Fº Leaf Table and Cov

* er. It hasa Positive Feed:

-- No Springs: Self-Thread

+: ing Steel Shuttle; Self

* : §§§
- obbin Winder: Improv

º::= Style No. 45" fiat "top tension with
+: Patent Tension Release:

Improved Stitch Regulator with Scale; complete set of

best Steel Attachments in metal box: needles, oils, etc.,

and a Ten Years’ Written Warranty. We

guarantee safe delivery and prepay charges to an

railway station east of the Rocky Mountains. f

unsatisfactory after Thirtyº Trial. return at

oul"º and your money will be refunded, or we

will ship C. O. D. subject to approval with privilege of

Twenty Days' Trial on receipt of $5.00.

If you prefer Thirty Days' Trial before paying, send

for. Large Illustrated Catalogue with Testimonials, ex

plaining how we fº sewing machines anywhere, to

any one, at lowest Wholesale Prices, without cash

in advance. We also sell new Singer machines at $8.00,

$11.00and $15.00. Buy directandsave agent's large profits.

CASH BUYERS’ UNION

158-164 W. Van Buren St., B. 3, Chicago, Ill.

Ozºzººs-22-sººzºº-ºº-oo

ſ.

DISHES ſº
No need of it. The Faultless

Quaker will do it...for you and

ds, dishes, money,

and patience;no

scalded hands.

broken or chip
ped dishes, no

ºyº’, muss. , Washes,

A ringes dries, and
olishes quickly.

W. of best ma

terial, lasts a life

time. Sell atsight.

Agents, women or

men of honor de

asiring employ

ºf mentmay havea

- paying business

by writing now )

for descriptive circulars and terms to agents,

The QUAKER NOVELTY CO., Salem, 0. (:

OQ->~~~~~~~9

SAMPLES FREE

Spring Styles now ready.

Papers from 3 cts. per roll.

Large sample books for

the trade $1.oo. Agents

wanted in each town.

WOLF BROS 829 to 833 Broadway

-> BROOKLYN, N. Y.

L -- -- -

{\s Our"Baby"Machine

º Price, $2.50, Prepaid

A perfect little Sewing Machine, and

warranted to do good sewing;

has a perfect finger protector;

uses a regular needle, and cannot

get out of order. Sent complete

with thread, needles and every

thing ready for operation.

LIBERAL TERMs to AGENts.

- | ſº Our large Illustrated Cata

* logue of thousands of novel

Nº. * ties mailed FREE.

PECK & SNYDE 11 & 13 Beekman St.

R."Něwº

HIGH-GRADE WHEEL for $45

- One still better

#ºn; tº:, on

^lſº*ś latest improve

aws; *a*.*.**i; º;
3\\ - heei Guaranteed &

be perfect and as represented or money refunded

Illustrated andŚāº catalogue M.mailed free

º RY ward & co.

iii to 118 Michigan Ave., hicago.

$º erº :

AN&BIEDNWEgg

2-, -si-'kago- 22%

BABY CARRIAGESºg
Why pay dealer's profit? Buy direct from factory;

º per cent. Catalogue }. JOS. J.º
0S.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, formerly L. G. Spencer.

isi
- is sold b

Covered Furniture ºf
dealers; if not by yours, send for sam

ples and information to PANTAsote

LEATHER Co., 39 Leonard st------
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! -- The IMPROVED HOME TURKO-RUSSIAN

-7 FOLDING BATH CABINET

Portable, and can be used in any

room. Dry Steam,Vapor, Oxygen,

• Medicated and Perfumed Baths.

sure cure for Colds, Rheumatism,

etc. Prevents contracting disease.

Insures a healthy, clear complex:

ion, and prevents Obesity. Send

for descriptive circular.

- MAYOR, LANE & Co.

- - 28. White street, New York

Manufacturers of noccurs, spitºsand bºthing Appliances
-

CEN 7c. per copy.

NTs SHEET MUSIC| isºfo.
PER Sold everywhere at 30c. to $1.00 per copy.

COPY Catalogue of 12.009, pºgºs FREE, to
any address. F. BREHMI, Erie, Pa.

Esº-ASTFHEYEsº,
Handsomest, highest grade,

tastest:16 to 22 lbs. High

est Award World’s Fair.

overland Cycles, all

sizes, $40 to$75. Others $15

"; Cata.free. Estab. 1864.

Rouse, Hazard & Co.,

*Mſrs., 80 GSt., Peoria, Ill.

-o-o-º-are or silver

17 le

-
- }

º -

-

~

painty eirthday gifts-ANY NAME ENGRAVED FREE.

*Chicago MFG.Jewelry co. 1402 CHAMPLAIN BLDG.chl.

**************º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º

- -

Borax Receipt Book Free
. For Laundry, Kitchen, Toilet, Bath, Complexion:

:º Hair. 200 ways to use Borax. Send postal. PACIFIC

CoAST Borºx co., 369 Dearborn St. Chicago:

EVERY LADY wants OUR

stove-Polishing MITTEN.

will polish a stove better than any

thing on earth, andº: hands

clean at the same time. Ladies buy it

at sight. They all want it...ºg

- Profits to Arents. Sample Mitten

* and Dauberby mail, so ets. We also senda

Ladies' Magazine Free 3 months with each order.

SOCIAL VISITOR co., Box 3139, Boston, Mass.

-

odueska" Toiler anticLEs. BoughT AT RETAIL woul-D

- - - - - - $10.00 L FO -

ErthERpº wontrº ar Retail-- $ 10.00 }‘Yºu GEſ Al : for $ 10.00 WE will

send Box and either Premium on thirty days TRAL; if satisfactory, You can REMIT $10.00
if not, HOLD GOODS Sub-JECT To Our ORDER.

see Lit. Jourºsa, sept., oct., Nov. and Dec. THEL*RKIN SoapMFG.G. Suffalo, N}.

- 99

A“CHAUTAU9%.ºgºſº,
BUILT of OAK, POLISHED ANTIQUE FINISH, WITH BEAUTIFULLY GRAINED THREE-PLY

VENEER BACK. THE SEAT, HEAD AND FOOT RESTS ARE upholstered with silk plush.

- Hº CENTRAL DRAFT Round wick Burner. ABsolutely opoRLEss. HEIGHT,3

ftft, DIA. of DRUM 8% incHES; Weight,30 pounds. One gallon kerosene LASTs 12 Hours.

on Ghautaugºesk. FR&
Most popular. Desk EveR wade. SOLID OAK THRoughout, HANP-RuBºEP. 5º HIGH,

% FEEI.Y.95.10% Nººfs. DEEP.I.:* -AHNº º Toiler Soaps." Boraxine” and

wººgºnon

“SWEEfºſoº"SoAP. T.

L

º

º---

CATALOGUE FREE–Write for it

PIANOS AND ORGANS

The Celebrated CORNISH Pianos and

Organs. Warranted for 25 years. Best,

Cheapest, Most Durable. Pianos from

$169. Organs from sº -

CORNiSH & Co., Washington, N. J.

75 Buys Baby Carriage
complete. Natural finish

plated steel wheels, axle and

springs; handle one piece, steam

bent; worth $9. 75,000in use. We are

old and reliable; referencesfurnish

ed at any time. Guarantee goods

N to be as represented. Carriages

A shipped on 10 days' trial; freight

prépaid; no money required in ad

vance. Send at once for large free

illustrated catalog of latest styles.

RAISER MFG. CO., 62-64 Clybourn Avenue, Chicago

Teething Made Easy.

A, pamphlet, of interest and value to every

mother of children under five years of age may be

§13:24:51AMP5

ºfor A Rolled Gold

º
-

Fº |75 ¢ for Solid Gold, º §

ºl.H.F. LELANDºğNº
Worcestern, mass.150: N

FlNE ROSEºfºl
with C Flower Seeds, 100 kinds,

3.º.º."gºoi"eº
A'Lººp"; ºisº.º.
-

sºles. Side Combs. Most Artistic design ever produced.

recei ng Silver applied to amber or dark shell. Mailed to you upon

...” of 60 cents. Money refunded if not satisfactory. Send

º for “U.P. To DATE" catalogue of Sterling Belts, Side

*s, Sleeve Links, studs and Novelties.

Ref - A. BBARD, Jeweler and Silversmith

*nce, any National bank. Springfield, Mass.

had free by addressing The Reynolds Mfg. Co.,

WE will, I,

SELL You

Cincinnati, O.

§.; BUGGY
Cart, Harness, Phaeton, Spring wagon,

Surrey or Saddle in the world at lowest

wholesale prices. Shipped anywhere to

any one with privilege to examine without

asking one cent in advance. All goods

fully guaranteed. Send for large illustrated

catalogue and testimonials Free. Writº to-day. Address (in full)

ASH BUYERS! iſ NION.
158 West Van Buren Street. B. 3, Chicago, Ill.

LADIES ! Why Drink P00rTeaSP

When you can get the Best at

'argo prices in any Quantity.

Send this “ad.” and 15c. in stamps

3 and we will mail you a 1-4 lb. sam

ple of Best Tea Imported.

Any kind you may select-Big

*=BAB! GARRIAGES "$1,35
If you don't want this

a kind we can give you one, at any

price you want up to $31.55:

ºvery Carriage Guaranteed

to be as represented or money, re

funded. Illustrated Catalogue H of

55 different styles—sent free.

MonTºoMERY WARP & Co.,
lit to 118 Michigan Ave., Chicago

Finer, 2, 2%,

1c Gold Paper 3, 4, 5c. up.

o Borders, %c. yd. up. 100 samples for stamps.

REED, Wall Paper Jobber, ROCHESTER, PA.

(ES High Grade Bicycles. ºn
time—to introduce—our Ladies' and Gen

tlemen’s “hummer” at GREAT RE

DUCTION. Write at once for special

* The roley & williams Mrg., co.,
45 Jackson Street, Chicago, Ill.

PºS.

&\S

yield doubled and one-third grain

bill saved by using our GREEN

Bon E ("UTTElz. The ONLY

| . one receiving an Award at the

World's Fair. Bº Special Catalogues Free.

WEBSTER & HANNUM,121 AlbanySt., Cazenovia, N.Y.

ALL ABOUT POULTRY

and Johnson's Poultry Annual for 1895 for a 2-c.

stamp. Articles on Poultry and how to care for,

Poultry Houses and how to build, with illustratiºns.

Also a catalogue of choice Poultry, Prices of Eggs

and Poultry Supplies. Send 2-c. stamp to

tº "G. M.T. joissos, ºº, Hinghamton, N. Y.

A BEAUTIFUL CRAZYºº

…

§
O

A rampant free-flowering vine, covering quickly, porch,

wall or trellis. It has grown two inches in 24 hours, and a .

when in bloom, bears 25 to 50 of the immense odd shaped

flowers, shown above at one time. These when open,

appendage 21-2 feet long. This remarkable plantattract

ed thousands of people at Washington Park last summer.

Mr. F. Kanst, head gardener of that Park says: “It

trouble would be that when it begins to loom in a high

wind the geese will beginto fly.” Good Plants, each, 50c.

£º- OUR

#F#, BARGAINS for 25 cts.

measure 12 by 18 inches, not including the tail-like

G should grow out-doors as readily as a rºmpkin. The only

No. 1.- 5 Good Roses, 25c.

No. 2.- 4 New Chrysanthemums, 25c.

§ No. 3.-15 plºts. Flower Seeds, assorted, 25c.

No. 4.-10 Spring Bulbs, all diſerent, 25c.

Our Big BARGAIN CATALOGUE is just a little bit

better than some others. WE SELL MOST KINDs or

SEEDSAT 3 CENTS PER PACKET, half price of others.

? Our Catalogue is expensive, but we mail it free with

every order. Write to-day, east or west, prompt service

from the two great centers. We surely save you money.

WAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

NEW YORK, 26 Barclay St. 88 State St., CHICAGO.

Gº-Oº-oº-oº-oo-º-o-º-o

?
Cº-O-->

Alaska Stove Liſter.NICKEL PLATE

Always Cold SWyº

º

Price 15c., at all Stove

Hardware, & House º t

Every -

Lifter marked

“Alaska." None

Furnishing Deal- AºS

ers, or mailed º

other genuine. We will not be responsible

for bad results from interior goods.

stpaid for

Troy Nickel works. . . . Troy, N. Y.

WALL
House or any part of it, you

can save money-at least 50

per cent. – by sending us de

to paper and about what price

goods you de- sire, and we

will mail you the largest se

lection of the

new samples,

withourguide how to paper,

and economy

in home decorations. We are the SAMPLES

in the United States. One good

agent or paper hanger wanted in

every town to sell from large

CHARLES M. N. KILLEN

1233 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

by the Wall Paper Trust, at prices fully 30 per

cent. Iower than others.

Whit; Blanks that retail ºf ſº, 42. a roll

Embossed Golds “ ” “ 35c., 15c. “

other grades and borders as low

write for large books by

DEALERS express and TRADE DISCOUNT

The Largest Wall Paper Concern in the U. S.

932-934 Market Street,

41S. Arch Street, } PHILADELPHIA

Easily removed without break.

- - ing. Perfection Tins require

- - º iſ] no greasing. 10 styles, round,

sºEIIR E!!! by mail 30 cts. Circulars FREz.

CAUTION--Our Trade-Mark “Perfection” stamped on all

Improved Perfection Tins. Beware of imitations made without

AGENTS WANTED, Richardson Mfg. Co. D St., Bath, N. Y.

DURABLE

I LIGHT

STRONG

Costs LEAST, Lasts LONGEST, Looks BEST

If you are going to paper your

scriptions of rooms you wish

most suitable

and beautiful

largest dealers of Wall Papers P

sample books—price $1.00. REE

SAMPLES FREE from the factories not controlled

New Lustres 16c., 7c.

KAYSER & ALLMAN

DELICATE CAKE.

square and oblong. 2 layer tins

the Groove. They will leak batter.

*r-rººn tº

Farm, Garden, Lawn,

Cemetery& Railroad.

CLEAVELAND FENCE Co.

43 Biddle Street, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

SAMPLES.

FREE WALL PAPER iº
designsfor 2¢, postage. Gold paper4c. up;

without Gold 2e, up: fine Gold Embossed 10 to 12%c.

Paper Hangers' large outfit, 50c. Most liberal terms.

It pays to compare our prices. ANT

Catalogue

Free.

KEIM Cut-Rate House.

Wall Paper Co., 174 Elm St., Cincinnati, 0.

Arnica Tooth Soap
insures, beautiful pearly teeth, an

aromatic breath and healthy mouth

and gums. Absolutely no injury to

enamel. No soapy taste. At all drug

gists or by...mail, 25cts. Refuse sub

stitutes. Test it

CHICAGO.C.H. STRONG & Co., .

cts. for 100 fine samples. #1ALL PAPER
will buy handsome paper and

border for a large room. Paper Hangers' large, complete sam

ple” sº". Thos.J. Myers, 1206 Markets., phila, Pa.

§
too much of º

friirºs

ſº

5 cts. to 50 ets, a roll. Send

5)

º "You Can’t

*take

It quenches your thirst

That’s the best of it.

Improves your health

That’s the rest of it.

Premiums-Big Incomes

made by sending ordersfor Teas,

Coffees, Spices and Baking Pow

& der to

- - - THE GREAT AMERICAN Tea Co.

P. O. Box 289 31 and 33 Wesey Street, New York

made with our package of 60s endi's and Satin

pieces, assorted bright colors, 25c.: 5 packs, $1.00. Silk

plush and welvet, 50 large pieces, assorted col 0c.ors, 5

Emb. silk,40c.oz. Lemarie'sSilk Mill,Little Ferry,N.J.

A 25 cent package makes 5 gallons. Sold every

where. Made only by The Chas.E.Hires Co., Phila.
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Directions.

For All Cleansing Purposes.

Use about a tablespoonful of Pearline

to a pail of water (hard water re

quires more); stir until dissolved.

Warm water works best;

use no soap.

To Washin Boiling Water

Fill wash-boiler half full of water; for

each pailful therein add a tablespoonful of

PEARLINE. Put in finest pieces first (not

too many at a time); stir well until they

come to a boil; drain and put them into

clean warm water, in which rub out streaks

and stains. Rinse thoroughly in two or

three waters; the same suds will do for

several boilings. Table and bed-linen,

towels and white clothing, are thus beauti

fully washed without being rubbed to

pieces on the wash-board, but clothing

much soiled should be soaked and rubbed

out before boiling.

To Make Soft Soap

To Wash Without Boiling

Pour as many pails of water into a tub as

will cover the wash; add a tablespoonful of

PEARLINE for each pailful therein; stir until

dissolved. Soak the clothing in this solu

tion, two hours, or over night; stir well, and

rub out the parts most soiled in this suds.

Wring out; rinse well in two or three waters

and they will be clean. In cold weather

use warm water.

Wash flannels by hand in lukewarm

PEARLINE suds; rinse thoroughly in warm

water; wring dry, pull and shake well and

º -
they will keep soft without shrinking. Dry

º inFor" isingish P

or washing dishes PEARLINE is magi

r N Nº ºn. cal—put a teaspoonful in the dishpan;.

N

º H N * N § § N RN § N § N \ N for cleaning paint, marble, milk-cans, win

N

-
N dows, silver, jewelry, etc., -

º . ºthiº.
º Fº Pour about a teaspoonful on a wet sponge

º N

- º_
R.º. 5. e. §is.

or wash-rag; rub between hands until all

*::::::::..”

lather, then rub over the body; rinse off and

§ N= S.

National Economy

Bewareºf

There's room for a little more of it. Too many women are wasting time and strength

over a washboard; rubbing their clothes to pieces; wasting their money. You'd be astonished

if you could figure up the actual money saving a year by the use of Pearline. Millions of

women are using it now, but just suppose that all women were equally careful and thrifty, and

that every one used Pearline! //'s too much to hoſe /or-ºut ſhe whoſe country would be //e

richer /or 77. %*= 473

Ml

- A

N

|

Dissolve one pound of PEARLINE in a gal:

lon of boiling water; add three gallons of

cold water—stir together, and when cold

you will have four gallons of Soft Soap.

same as Pearline.” IT'S FALSE—Pearline is

never peddled, and if your grocersends yousome

thing in place of Pearline, do the honest thing

send it back. JAMES BYLE, New York.

º
R.


